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Seaside Hearing on Water Service
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Legislators Disagree

On Preservation Stand

Farr at P.G. Kiwanis
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Conservation Bills
State Sen. Fred Farr (D- Farr also mentioned the
Carmel) spoke to Pacific National Wilderness Bill
Grove Kiwanis members which would set aside wild
at their luncheon meeting erness areas for future
yesterday, reporting
on generations to enjoy.
conservation bills pending
County Lands
in Sacramento and WashHe said areas of Monteing'ton.
| rey County which might be
Farr, chairman of the ¡under consideration
for
Senate Natural Resources park development under
Committee, was accom-; these bills would be Big
¡panied by his administra- Sur State Park expansion
tive assistant, Paul N. Hal- into
adjoining
Pfeiffer
vonik, and by Capt. How- property,
Garrapata
ard Shebley, chief of the Beach, a section of Jacks
Monterey division of the Peak on the Monterey PenState Department of Fish ninsula, and the Toro Flats
and Game.
land offered by the Marks
Farr told Kiwanians of family.
Proposition I on the NoFarr was introduced to
vember 2 ballot, a meas-¡the. club .by the program
ure to provide funds for chairman, Leonard Jones,
acquisition of more beach i Welcomed as a new memand park land for public ¡her of the club was Gene
use.
J Mar rone.
House Bill
4...................... . ...... .... .......
He also described a bill
before Congress, HR 3846,
to establish a land and rec
reation users fund to pur
chase additional park land.
Farr said under the bill
money would be raised
from a tax on motor boat
fuel, from sale of some
surplus federal lands, and
from a windshield entry
fee to national forests.___________________
About 60 per cent of the
money would revert to the
státes for purchase of new
park land, the
balance
would be .used to further
develop recreation areas
already operated by the
federal government.

CAMP FACILITIES

Pinnacles West
Side Plan Seen
The National Park Service has re-examined its program for
the Pinnacles National Monument and now Is planning to con
struct camping and picnicking facilities on the west side, State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) said today.
Farr recently worte to James
K. Can; under secretary of the Pinnacles—in San Benito coun
United States Department of the ty—is well developed, accessi
Interior, requesting a reconsid ble by a good road and equipped
eration of the department’s con with camping and picnicking
struction for the Pinnacles.
facilities, the west side has re
Carr replied this week that mained relatively undeveloped.
the reconsideration has been The Soledad Chamber of Com
made and that the west side merce has been active in seek
improvements contemplated ing development of the west
“should increase the num side, which is considered by
ber of visitors to the Monu some to be even more spectac
ment from Soledad who are ular than its better-known east
now discouraged by the lack side neighbor.
of any campsites or other fa
No date for the beginning of
cilities on the west side.
development of the west side
“We agree with you that ev was announced in Carr’s letter
erything possible should be done to'Farr:
;
to make this magnificent area,
the last remnants of an ancient'
volcano, carved into rugged
scenery by nature’s weathering i
agents, accessible to the pub
lic.”
While the east side of thp¡
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Public Support Needed to
Speed Pinnacles Development

“If we work hard enough—■
and it’s the people’s interest
that counts heavily—develop
ment of the Pinnacles west
side can be realized, and
sooner than it once appear
ed,” Percy Dunlap told the
Chamber of Commercé Tues
day noon.
A revitalized Soledad chamber committee has gone
directly to Washington this
year already to learn the
’ chances of getting a $100,000
, to $200,000 west side tourist
i accomodation
plan into ac
tion. The four point program
seeks a water supply, camp1 sites, fire pits, a full time
ranger on the west side and

Oceanography Pledge Is
Sought on Demo Platform
StateJi£ik^FieU_-EaixJP'Car'
mel)"proposed in a recent letter
to Secretary of the Interior
Stewart Udall that the Demo
cratic party adopt as part of
its 1964 platform a pledge to
thrust forward in the field of
oceanography.
Farr said he found it distress
ing that although the sea “con
tains 90 per cent of the earth’s
animals, and mineral and food
resources surpassing anything
the land has ever produced, we
know less about it than we do
about the surface of the moon.”
While the federal government
is currently spending more than

$5 billion to explore outer'space,
it is spending only $125 million
for oceanography, Farr said.!
“Here is a terrible oversight. .
And yet, prospects for improve- •
ment do not seem bright,” Farr ¡
wrote to Udall.
Farr pointed out that “there
are only 1,500 trained marine
scientists in our nation, and the
projected increase in their num
ber is anything but dramatic
. .. The situation must be reme
died, and it must be remedied
by the federal government, for
no state has the resources to
develop properly our knowledge,
and use of the sea.”

road improvements to the
site which is 13 miles east
of Soledad.
Apparently already some
fruit has been borne from the
accelerated action as evidenc
ed by a leilfi£__to^Senator Fred
Farr from James KTTlafrtjiru
der secretary of~the IT- S. JDe
partment ofTnterior. The let
ter stated that the National
Park Service had re-examined
the Pinnacles National Monu
ment and now is planning to
construct camping and pic
nicking facilities on the west
(Soledad) side.
It has been determined 1hat
the thousands of persons each
year who visit the east side

of the Pinnacles are what
park men call 80% “area”
residents. It is felt by local
chamber promote r s, and
agreed by park officials, that
the west side would be chief
ly travelers drawn off the
101 highway.
On the whole, park officials
are sympathic to development
of the west side but are quick
to point out there is not a red
cent in this year’s budget nor
the following year set aside
for any major Pinnacles im
provements. It is time right
now, however, Dunlap was
informed to work toward in
clusion in the 1966-67 budget
and he plans to do so.

To substantiate public in
terest in the west side de
velopment, Dunlap and CofC
President Frank Terry expect
to visit all civic organizations
in the valley seeking endorse
ment of the desirability and
need for west side develop
ment.
Dunlap spent two days
recently talking to high-level
national park officials. Since
then he met with Pinnacles
Supt. Delyle Stevens, Senator
Fred Farr and Assemblyman
Allan Pattee. And he is not
through, yet, he told the
chamber.

\

Club Hears How
Convention Works
Karl V. Christierson of has nothing to do with its
Salinas, chairman of the operation. The only repre
Monterey County Republi sentation from the state in
can Central
Committee the operation, he said,
told members of the Mon comes from the voice rep
terey Peninsula Republi resented by the state’s nacan Men’s Club Tuesday I tional committeeman and
night how the Republican woman. Each state has
National
Convention
in two representatives for the
San Francisco will oper Republican National Com
ate.
mittee.
Christierson explained Tickets for the conven
that California has
560 tion are virtually impos
seats of the 4,500 Republi sible to obtain, Christier-i '
can state
organization son stated, but he said that
seats at the GOP conven visitors who wanted to see
tion in San
Francisco the convention’s facilities
opening July 13.
on July 11 and 12 could
He said there are vari obtain visiting tickets by
ous ways of apportioning calling him in Salinas or
these seats. Each state ¡by calling the local Re-;
assemblyman and senator ¡publican Central Commitholds one seat and two ! tee office in Salinas beseats for every county |fore these dates.
they represent. The ■ Cow
Goldwater Pledge
Palace’s other 16,000 seats
Christierson
also pointed’
beyond the 4,500 wfll be
occupied by national and ¡out that because of the
! California primary
restate Republican dignitar
|
suits
the
86
California
Re

ies.
publican
delegates
are
Committee Function
Christierson pointed out ¡pledged to Sen. Barry
that confusion arises about Goldwater during the first!
the operation of the Re ¡two or three ballots of the
publican Convention. He convention.
The nearest Republican
said that it is the whole
a rea, J
responsibility of the Re ¡delegate to this
publican National
Com , Christierson said, is Worth
mittee and the state host ¡Brown a businessman in
¡Santa Cruz. Paul
McKinstry of Carmel, local
¡chairman of the Goldwa-i
| ter committee before the ‘
'primaries, is Brown’s al
ternate.
Former Republican dele
gate for the 1960 GOP con
vention in Chicago, George
Tomlinson of Carmel, ex
plained
procedures . for ,
delegates during the con
vention.

Break Pledges

J

Tomlinson said
most
delegates are pledged for
the first two or three bal-j
lots but after that they go
I their, own way in voting.’
He said sometimes, if the't
convention becomes,¡snarled, other state dele¡ gates will break away ¡
I from their pledge before
¡the first ballot. He said;
delegates change , their
votes many tim.es by be¡ing persuaded by - -candi- ¡
¡date backers.
Both Christierson
and
Tomlinson urged support [
for the Republican candi-(
date for state. senator from ¡
this area, Stephen Mag^¡
¡ yar..Kirke ErskineTpresi-¡
¡’dent of Monterey County I
Young Republicans Club,’
-urged Republicans to pre-!

Kiwcmians <
Form Club
■

¡In Castroville
Monterey Kiwanis Club
members formed a new Ki• wants club In Castroville
last night.
Frederic R. Silvey, gov-'
ernor of the California-Ne-I
vada-Hawaii District of
Kiwanis made the chapter
presentation
before
120
Kiwanis members fro m
Monterey, Carmel, Carmel
Valley, Salinas, Hollister,:
Santa Cruz, Pacific Grove
and Seaside.
Oran F. Shannon, lieuten-|
ant governor of the three
districts introduced Silvey.
George Dovolis of the Mon
terey Kiwanis Club helped
present the three flags of
Canada, Mexico and the
United States where Ki
wanis is represented. For
mer president of the Mon- .
terey Kiwanis Club, Stephs
an G, Magyar,acte'cT* as
masíér~ofcereñí onies.
New officers for the Ki
wanis of Castroville are
Marino A. Cursi, presi
dent; Paul C. Murray, vice
president; Joseph X. Stone,
secretary; and Jess Espa-.,
¡rada, treasurer. The new
.¡directors are Charles Jaurique, Owen Moore, Don1
; Crosiar, Stan Spray, Nick
¡Haro Jr., Wally Lim and :
Les Barker. There are ap- ¡
¡proximately 20 new mem
bers of the club.
/! Monterey
Kiwanis
is ¡
(¡sponsoring the new club.
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GONZALES OPENING—Sfafe Sen. Fred Farr cut thé rib
bon Saturday, officially opening the first Democratic
party headquarters in the history of Gonzales. At Farr's
right is Sandy Bolz, congressional candidate. Mrs. Fanny
Jones is headquarters director. (Californian photo)

‘
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Demos Open Headquarters
GONZALES — Complete with
all the trimmings, including poli
ticians to cut the ribbon, the
Democratic party opened its
first Gonzales headquarters Sat
urday morning.
Under the directorship .of Mrs.
Fanny Jones, the party head
quarters will be open daily from
10 a.m. next to the Gonzales
Tribune building on Tbhd street.
Congressional candidate Sandy
Bolz and. State Senator Fred
Farr attended the grand open
ing Saturday, and Farr ctjf the
; ribbon officially opening the
i headquarters.
¡ During the morning, persons
i passing on the street dropped in
i for a cup of coffee and a chat
i with Bolz, who termed the head

sent a united front at the "
convention.
Next
meeting of the;
Monterey Peninsula Re-¡
publican Men’s Club will
be July 20 in the Carmel
High School Library.

I

quarters opening an historic
event.
“This headquarters is a*win
dow on the Salinas Valley,” the
candidate said.
Bolz noted that in the past the
Democratic party has been far
from active in the valley, gen
erally conceding the area to the
GOP. But, he said, those days
are passed.
“We want the people in the
valley to know that the Demo
cratic party will come to them,”
Bolz said.
Mrs. Jones, whose husband op
erates a laundromat near the
newly opened headquarters wasi
termed by both Bolz and Farr
“a real worker.” They said Mrs.
Jones volunteered many hours
of her time outfitting and pre
paring the party location for
its debut.
Following the opening, Bolz
lunched with his valley cam
paign staff and began outlining
the coming battle for the 12th
congressional district seat.

Farr Calls for Stricter Laws On Bugging

Stiffer Law

Monady, June 15, 1964.
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(Continued from page 1) ¡ problem for a considerable Monterey renewal project, of course, also are held
time,” he said, “and I am also have held frequent ar“™d ‘“e ‘able
i and of the efficiency of the
..................
Hudson has asked both
convinced our state laws meetings in his law library.
dlstrlct .at,torney and the
j transmitter.
are not strong enough to Conversations concerning(Monterey County Bar Assn,.
They have found that the
! tiny radio, smaller than a' control properly the use of . his private legal practice, to investigate the bugging.
(package of cigarettes, cam listening devices.”
' be purchased from elec Hudson found the device
tronic supply houses. While in his office last week, but
the range of the transmit-( could give no reason why
ter is advertised as up to someone would want to bug (
ENINSULA -----I 200 feet, police have re his office:
However, since he Is a
ceived
conversations
ARADE
: through the radio at a dis-1 public official, many con
versations concerning coun
bance of 100 yards.
Then there was the
ty government have been
blonde who sat up all
They said the radio was¡ held around his conference (
nighi w it h a calendar
perfectly capable of trans table. Members of Fluor- (
trying to -figure out why
mitting conversations from1 Old Town Development, i
all our famous men were
; Hudson’s office to a receiv- one of the bidders on the
: er in a car parked on nearborn on holidays.
. - by streets.

Urged on

'Bugging'

P

j
!

i
¡
(

They have not yet deter-¡
; mined where a receiver (
was located during possible
secret surveillance of Hudson's office.
»
■
I
Farr expressed g r e a t
concern over ithe general
problem of “bugging” as
an extremely serious invaSion of an individual’s right
of privacy.

Laws Weak
“The judiciary commit
tee has been studying this!

—By PROE. TORO—

-Soledad Bee, Soledad, Calif. Wed., June 10, 1964

Sam Farr Joins
Peace Corps
Samuel S. Farr, son of
(Senator and Mrs. Fed Farr,
has joined the Peace Corps
and is off on his first assign- i
(ment—Columbia, South Amer- !
I ica.
;
Columbia, at present, has i
the largest Peace Corps pro
gram in the world, developed.
and administered in cooper-1
ation with CARE.
{
Sam had graduated a year!
ago from Williamette Univer-..
sity in Oregon. His earlier
schooling was in Carmel ¡
schools near the family home. I

Details, Details. . .It
was the night before a ¡
gigantic wedding in Car
mel. Bridesmaids and ush
ers and flowers and rela
tives and all of the other
equipment was gathered|
for the rehearsal.

On the sidelines other
people were preparing a
big rehearsal party. Oh, it
was going swimmingly.
Bride and groom tripped
through the whole thing
with nary a hitch, and if
you poke around in that
sentence, you may find a
little dividend.
Almost absent-mindedly,'1
with a depreciating chuck-,
le, the minister said. “Of
course you remembered to
get a marriage license.”
Chaos. It was the only
thing they had forgotten.
Now if you were in this
situation, who would you
call? Urn same man gvz.
eryone jjse calls^ZLof.
course, Fred Farr. Did he
come through? He came
through.

I’m told that after what
he hád to go through to
get the license, though,
evpn the groom was ln
better shape than he was
the day of the wedding.
jsj&NATOR

FARR
TO PRESENT
* DIPLOMAS TO CHARM
SCHOOL GRADS
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Senator Fred S. Farr
(D-Garmel) will be present
in Marina Thursday to pre
sent graduation diplomas to
15 girls graduating from the
Youth Center charm school.
The charm classes, un
der the direction of Mrs.
Rosemary Fessler, included
use of makeup, hair and skin
care, poise and grace and
the proper use of clothing/.
Parents and friends are
invited to attend the grad
uation but are requested to
make reservations in ad
vance.
Hostesses for the evening
will be Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. Joe Tate and Mrs.
Francis Williams, the latter
being the Youth Center
Director.

Miss Gutierrez Is
'Miss Filipiniana'
Miss Dahlia Gutierrez, 1905
Mariposa, was crowned Miss
Filipiniana for 1964, by Sen
ator Fred -S. Farr and Miss
Margarét^^ídoney^ 924 Via
Verde, Del Rey Oaks, whc
was Miss Filipiniana of 1963.
Miss Gutierrez, niece of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Suero, is ma
joring in education at San
Jose State College. She is
also a pianist.
Two other Seaside girls be
came princesses of the Filipi-i
niana Club at the coronation
-ball, which was held at Mon
terey Fairgrounds. They are
Miss Dolor Daaton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Daaton.
1189 Phoenix, who is in Her
junior year' at Seaside High
and Miss Lily Lorenzo, daugh
ter of Major (ret.) and Mrs..
S. B. Lorenzo, 1964 Nochd
Buena, who has just graduA
ated from Monterey High.Ztf£

Seaside, Calif., June 18, 1964 Seaside News-Sentinel

State Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel today' called for,
tighter laws controlling the
use of electronic listening
¡devices and other types of
( secret “bugs.”
> Farr today asked the
state’s legislative counsel!
to give him a report on ex
isting controls and to write
a bill plugging loopholes
which allow the invasion of
la person’s privacy.
Farr said he also would ¡I
bring the problem before
the State Senate Judicial I
Committee, of which he is a
member.
The senator’s action!
came as result of the dis-¡
covery last week by County
¡Supervisor Tom Hudson
that the library in his Mon-;
.terey 1 a w offices was!
bugged.
Hudson found a small,
i radio transmitter , in the
drawer of a conference ta-j
i ble.
Police Investigate
j Meantime, Monterey po,! lice have continued their in) vestigation of the incident
(Continued on page 8) ¡
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California Faces
Problem With

High Court Ruling
By MORRIE LANDSBERG

Sen. Edwin J. Regan
i(D - Weaverville) — “I
'think the Supreme Court
decision is absolutely in
correct. . ’ .The court
is
legislating rather
th an
just reviewing the issue."
Sen. Richard J. Dolwig
(R-Redwood City): “The
federal system of reprej sentation
by
necessity
takes into consideration
the need for representa
tion of rural areas and
Ismail states. . .The court
lis assuming jurisdiction of;
I matters which the framers,
■I
---------------------------- — r

of the Constitution felt was
Los Angeles) interpreted , not a matter for the courts ,
the court ruling to mean to go into.”
Sen. Alan Short (D-Stockthat his county, which now
ton):
“At first glance I
has 31 assemblymen, would
would say from the deciwind up with 15 V2 Senate ¡sion we will have to con
seats.
solidate
some senatorial
areas and that the state
This contrasts with the
constitution will have to
initiative plan, defeated in
1962,
which would have be amended.”
In Carmel, J3t&l£__ SCIL
given Los Angeles five ad
Fred Farr, said he dis-! ■
ditional senators, and one
! agrees very much with the
more apiece to San Diego,
¡ decision, but that “the
Geographic Lines
Imperial, Riverside, San
California, since 1927, has Bernardino, Ventura and i court has spoken and Cal- ¡
ifornia will have to adjust
followed the population pre Santa Clara.
accordingly."
cept for the 80-member As
Rees lauded the spirit of
“It looks bad for the peo
sembly. It has patterned
the Supreme Court deciple of northern and rural ;
the 40 Senate districts along
¡sion but wondered wheth
California,” the senator’ geographic lines.
er it didn’t go too far.
said.
The result:
“In a way,” he said in
He said, however, that,
1—A lower house where Los Angeles, “it kind of
he felt the state should i
the big cities predominate destroys the purpose of
await for a decision on the
and an upper house where having two houses if both
Mayor Yorty case now in r
¡the “cow counties” have ¡are going to be the same.”
¡ the federal courts before i
| exerted influence far beRees at present is the
moving to change the ap-'
!yond their numbers.
lone state senator for a . portionment of representa-1
, 2—A situation in which ’ county with 6.7 million l tion.
the seven Southern Califor people. Another
senatoi,
Farr said he believed
nia counties below the Te William Symons Jr. (R- ' the decision was worded
hachapi with 60 per cent of Inyo) represents
about
in such a way that action
the state’s population have
.’ would not be necessary.
15,000.
¡been represented by only
¡ until the 1965 session of; .
Strike at Heart
seven senators.
i
Assemblyman Robert W. ¡of the legislature.
Not Till 1965
: i
Farr also said that he !
Crown (D-Alameda) who ¡felt the Assembly, con-¡
Most sources agreed with authored the 1961 Assem
Gov. Brown that, clearly, bly and congressional re-, ¡ trolled . by the populous (
the sweeping court decision ¡apportionment
act, said¡ ! south, and the Senate, con-'
will require California to the decision could “strike ¡ Trolled by the north and'
rural areas, has provided
redistrict the Senate. They at the heart of Califor
a very effective system of
said, however, it probably nia’s balanced bicameral
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“I think the Senate has
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fect with the 1967 session.
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But, he added:
tain our present system of
“Whether we can elect
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said
the
decision was
legislature in 1964, wheth
er we can consider factors ' handed down by “a group
other than population, what, 'of extreme liberals in the
court and I don’t go along
will constitute a good faith
with their thinking.”
effort to reapportion — all
remain to be determined.”
Sen. Thomas M. Rees (DSACRAMENTO (AP) —
California faces a trouble-,
some problem of living up
to the U.S. Supreme Court’s
broad new image of state
legislatures across the
land.
The high court set off a
wave of startled reactionmost of it critical—by rul
ing that both houses must
be apportioned on a popu
lation basis.
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Its Own State?
Two choices become a
distinct possibility In the(|
light of the S u p r erne .
Court’s decision on reap
portioning state
legisla- y
tures.
r

One is to switch to a unicameral legislature — a
single house instead of the
present senate and assembly.

'Í

t
£
¿
c

The other is to rn a k e
Southern
California
the ¡J
51st state.
w
Both make some sense, d

The court devoted a good p
deal of time to what
seemed a futile exercise,
trying to explain this twoe
houses, identically elected, 1
might not vote the samel
way. It almost seemed as ij
if the justices were trying'
to justify to themselves this ¡
bald intrusion into the busi- j
ness of creating state leglegislative body, it is prop
er that it represent the
people equally. But where
you have two, why cannot
one act ,as a check against
the other—not to thwart the
rights of the majority but
to weigh, and protect as
necessary, the rights of the
minority?
* *
* * ’

The
10
northernmost
counties, for example, now
have five state senators.;
Under the threatened re-!
apportionment, one senator
would represent all 10
counties.
What would happen to1
Monterey?
An
approxi-j
mate
statewide
figure
based on the present size
of the senate would be one
member for each 393,000
residents.

Monterey’s 1960 census
figure was 198,351, and it
has one senator. Thus it
would have to double that
figure under redistricting. ¡
It could do it by joining!
Santa Cruz (84,219), San
Benito (15,396) and Mer
ced (90,446). That would
add to 388,468. And it
would mean that Fred
(Continued on page”!?)
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Its Own State?
Two choices become a
distinct possibility In the1
light of the S u p r erne
Court’s decision on reap
portioning state
legisla
tures.

One is to switch to a uni
cameral legislature — a
single house Instead of the
present senate and assem
bly.
The other is to make
Southern
California
the'
51st state.
Both make some sense.
.# * #

California Faces
Problem With

High Court Ruling

Sen. Edwin J. Regan
(D - Weaverville) —- ”1
think the Supreme Court
decision is absolutely in
correct. . ’ .The court
is
legislating rather
th an
just reviewing the issue.”
Sen. Richard J. Dolwig
(R-Redwood City): “T h e
federal system of repre
sentation by necessity.
. takes into consideration
j the need for representa
tion of rural areas and
¡small states. . .The court
is assuming jurisdiction of i
matters which the framers,

By MORRIE LANDSBERG
of the Constitution felt was
.not a matter for the courts, .
to go into.”
Sen. Alan Short (D-Stockton): “At first glance I
would say from the deci-',
sion we will have to con
solidate
some senatorial
areas and that the state
constitution will have to
be amended.”
In Carmel, .Stale__ SCtt-ifi
Fred Farr, said he dis• agrees very much with the
.decision, but that “the
Geographic Lines
! court has spoken and Cal-1
California, since 1927, has
¡ifornia will have to adjust
followed the population pre
accordingly.”
cept for the 80-member As
“It looks bad for the peo
sembly. It has patterned
ple of northern and rural
the 40 Senate districts along
California,” the senator'
geographic lines.
said.
The result:
He said, however, that
1—A lower house where
he felt the state should :
the big cities predominate
await for a decision on the
and an upper house where
¡Mayor Yorty case now in r
the “cow counties” have
; the federal courts before |
exerted influence far be
moving to change the ap-'
yond their numbers.
, portionment of representa-1
, 2—A situation in which
l tion.
the seven Southern Califor
Farr said he believed
nia counties below the Te
the decision was worded
hachapi with 60 per cent of
in such a way that action
the state’s population have
; would not be necessary.
been represented by only
¡ until the 1965 session of ¡ .
■ seven senators.
¡of the legislature.
: Farr also said that he }
Not Till 1965
¡felt the Assembly, con- (
Most sources agreed with
; trolled . by the populous I
Gov. Brown that, clearly,
'south, and the Senate, con-'
the sweeping court decision
¡trolled by the north and
will require California to
rural'areas, has provided
redistrict the Senate. They
a very effective system of
said, however, it probably
¡checks and balances.
won’t take place until the
“I think the Senate has
1965 session and go into ef
so well for us over the
been very considerate oí
fect with the 1967 session.
¡the interests of the urban
Beyond that, nobody years.”
could say for sure yet just}
Senate President
Pro ■ areas and, likewise, the
how the state will proceed. item Hugh M. Burns (D- I Assembly has been con
1—Will the Senate be ! Fresno) agreed, but said siderate of the interests of
the rural and northern
“packed” to accommodate
he needed legal counsel benew' members from metro i fore deciding the legisla
areas,” he said.
politan areas?
I 2—Or will existing dis ture’s possible course.
Mayor Samuel W. Yorty
tricts be consolidated to
of
Los Angeles, who has
keep the size of the Senate,
been
fighting in the courts
down?
for Senate reapportion
3—If the Senate is en
ment, said that he, for one,
larged, what about the Aswasn’t surprised by Mon
'sembly? The state constitu
day’s decision In Washing
tion provides for Assembly
ton.
reapportionment every 10
“This historic decision,
years but limits its mem
of course, will be very
bership to 80.
'helpful to Los Angeles and
Mosk Opinion
• the area around us,” he
Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk.
said. “We have suffered
attending a conference in I financial discrimination by
Honolulu, said “some ‘the State Senate In many
changes in California's geo ¡ways.”
graphic method of selecting
Other comment:
senators must be undertak
i Sen. Jack Schrade (Ren in good faith.”
iDel Mar) — “We must re
But, he added:
“Whether we can elect, tain our present system of
checks and balances.” He
one mere ‘unconstitutional
the
decision was
legislature in 1964, wheth ¡ said
er we can consider factors ' handed down by “a group
other than population, what, ¡of extreme liberals in the
court and I don’t go along
will constitute a good faith
with their thinking.”
effort to reapportion — all
remain to be determined.”
Sen. Thomas M. Rees (D-

SACRAMENTO (AP) —
California faces a trouble
some problem of living up
to the U.S. Supreme Court's
broad new image of state
legislatures across the
land.
The high court set off a
wave of startled reaction—
most oT it critical—by rul
ing that both houses must
be apportioned on a popu
lation basis.

Los Angeles) interpreted
the court ruling to mean
that his county, which now
has 31 assemblymen, would
wind up with 15V2 Senate
seats.
This contrasts with the
initiative plan, defeated in
1962,
which would have
given Los Angeles five ad
ditional senators, and one
more apiece to San Diego,
Imperial, Riverside, San
Bernardino, Ventura and
Santa Clara.
Rees lauded the spirit of
'the Supreme Court deci
sion but wondered wheth
er it didn’t go too far.
“In a way,” he said in
Los Angeles, “it kind of
destroys the purpose of
having two houses if both
jare going to be the same.”
Rees at present is the
lone state senator for a
’ county with 6.7 million
people. Another
senator,
William Symons Jr. (RInyo) represents
about
15,000.
Strike at Heart
Assemblyman Robert W.
Crown (D’Alameda) who
authored the 1961 Assem
bly and congressional re¡ apportionment
act, said
the decision could “strike
at the heart of Califor
nia’s balanced bicameral
system which has worked

The court devoted a good
deal of time to vzhat
seemed a futile exercise,
trying to explain thas two
houses, identically elected,
might not vote the same
way. It almost seemed as
if the justices were trying
to justify to themselves this
bald intrusion Into the busi
ness of creating state leg-!
islation.
One thing certain, a sin
gle house would save a lot
of money.
But of even more concern
is the prospect that the
state will be ruled by South
ern California, with major
power concentrated in con
fused, overrun Los Angeles ¡
County.

Interests south of the Te-j
hachapi are quite different!
than in the north. Thinking
Is different. One recent ex
ample is Senator Goldwa
ter’s primary victory, a
product of Los Angeles
Comity. The more progres
sive north of the state gave
its support to Governor
Rockefeller.
♦
J#
*
I
Six southern counties —
Los Angeles, San Diego,
Orange, San Bernardino,
Riverside and Imperial—
now elect 42 of the state’s
80 assemblymen. The other
38 come from the remain
ing 52 comities. Under this
reapportionment, these
same counties would elect
at least 21, probably 22, of
the state’s 40 senators.

The Herald, as w a s well
proved in its successful
suit to redistrict Monterey
County, is not against the
type of reapportionment!
which gives equal weight
to the vote of each citizen.
This is a basic right.
But a county has o n 1 y ¡
one board of supervisors.!
The state has two legisla- j
tive branches of the govern
ment.

Where there is a single}
legislative body, it is prop
er that it represent the
people equally. But where
you have two, why cannot,
one act,as a check against
the other—not to thwart the
rights of the majority but
to weigh, and protect as!
necessary, the rights of the
minority?
#' * * '

The
10
northernmost
counties, for example, now
have five state senators.;
Under the threatened re-¡
apportionment, one senator
would represent all 10
counties.

What would happen to}
Monterey?
An
approxi-¡
mate
statewide
figure
based on the present size;
of the senate would be one
member for each 393,000
residents.

Monterey’s 1960 census
figure was 198,351, and it
has one senator. Thus it
would have to double that
figure under redistricting. I
It could do it by joining
Santa Cruz (84,219), San
Benito (15,396) and Mer
ced (90,446). That would
add to 388,468. And it
would mean that Fred
(Continued on page 2)
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Ruling on Apportionment

------------------------------------------------------------------------- —T—

State Control to Southern California
The U.S. Supreme Court decision this
week, which said in effect that it is
, incumbent upon the states to apportion
their senates. as nearly as possible on
the basis of .population representation,
could place the control of the state in
the hands of Southern California.
While California was not directly in
volved in the decision—it affects six oth
er states—nevertheless, the pattern is
set. Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty has
a suit pending in federal court chal
lenging the current California system of
senatorial apportionment.

Should this reapportionment order be
extended to California it could cause in
estimable damage to California’s No. 1
industry—agriculture—and peril North
ern California, county of origin water act
and the watershed protection act (which
prohibits diversion of water from its
watershed in amounts greater than
those needed in the watershed.)

Shift of senate control to the populous
southern areas would mean Northern
California agriculturists faced with mul
tiplying problems would have no bul
wark against the cities. Even Gov. Ed
mund G. Brown, who first said that
“Californians must reapportion its sen
ate,” later conceded that “lots of South
ern California people do not have the
feeling for our great mountains and our
waters and our development areas in
the north.”
For years the California “federal
plan” with the assembly based on popu
lation and the senate on “regional con
siderations” has provided a system of
checks and balances that has protected
the less populous areas against the
schemes of the urban majority and state
rule by the city bosses. It has made pos
sible the equitable serving of both in
dustry and agriculture.
Now if the state is reapportioned on
the -population basis, Southern Califor
nia would have between 20 and 25 of the
40 seats in the senate—quite enough to
take Northern California’s water and,
place state control in the south.
In our immediate area the effect
would be felt sharply. Sen. Donald L.
Grunsky (R., Watsonville) represents
Santa Cruz and San Benito counties with
a population of 99,615; Sen, Fred Farr»
(D., Carmel), Monterey county with a

population of 198,350; Sen. Vernon L.
Sturgeon (R., San Luis Obispo), San
Luis Obispo county with a population of
81,044. The total population of the four
counties—379,009—is well below the 393,000 residents which would make up the
“ideal” district. This means the four
counties would become one district and
that only one of these three able legis
lators would keep office.
Proponents of the population theory
insist that “people” and not “places”
should be the consideration. They point
out that Alpine, Mono and Inyo counties
in Northern California with a population
of 15,000, have the same representation
as Los Angeles county with 6 million peo
ple. They claim that the populous areas ,
pay most of the state government costs
through sales and income taxes.
Chief Justice Earl Warren held that (
the “federal” system under which Cali-'
fornia operates grew out of a compro
mise between large and small states and j
was not intended as a model for the
states themselves; U.S. senators repre
sent “sovereign” states, but state sena
tors merely represent political subdivi-'
sions of their states; and finally, the
principle of equal representation can be
wiped out if a senate can nullify the ac
tions of a more representative lower
house.
Senator.JFarr while ‘Tesnecting” the
court’s decision thinks that California’s
rural areas would have only “a voice
in the wilderness” in the state senate
under this reapportionment plan.
Assemblyman Alan Pattee (R., Sal-1
inas) is more outspoken. He considers
the ruling a body blow to Northern Cali
fornia and predicts a return of non-par
tisan politics with Northern California
against Southern California, regardless
of party affiliation.
Naturally, this decision hi,S' revived !
talk of splitting California^ intes two i
states. However, appealing as this is. to
Northern Californians, it requires both
state and federal approval which is con
sidered an impossibility.
<
The issue is sure to stir much bitter
ness before it is resolved. A compromise
giving more weight to population fac-1
tors while still salvaging the concept of
regional interest may be the solution.
We hope so. We would prefer that to a
Southern California “invasion.”

California’s rural areas, in
cluding Monterey county, would
have only a “voice in the wild
erness” in the state senate if
current reapportionment pros
pects go through.
So says State Sen. Fred Farr,
D-Carmel, in the wake of the
U. S. Supreme Court decision
that state legislative houses
must be apportioned on a popu

lation basis. At present, the
California Assembly is organ
ized this way, but the senate is
apportioned on a geographical
basis.
“I disagree heartily with the
Supreme Court decision, but I
respect it. The court has
spoken.” said Farr when
reached by the Californian for
comment at his Carmel office.
Farr, an attorney, made no
secret of the fact that he is
“most unhappy” with the ruling.
He did see some hope, however,

Farr Raps
Unicameral
Proposal
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carimel) today said he disagrees
with suggestions recently ad
vanced that. California should
abolish one house of its legisla
ture should both houses be forced
to redistrict on the basis of popu
lation to conform with last
week’s Supreme Court decision.
“Unicameral legislatures have
never been successful,” Fansaid. “Nebraska is the only state
with such a legislative body, and
students of government agree it
has not been satisfactory.”
Farr said that even if both
houses of the California legisla
ture should be popularly elected
“there will still be distinctions
between the bodies.”
He cited these distinctions:
“Senators will be fewer in num
ber, serve longer terms and have
more constituents than Assem
blymen. Moreover, more
thoughtful and better considered
legislation is obtained when a
bill must receive the scrutiny
and approval of two legislative
houses before becoming law.”
Farr is up for re-election in
■November.

in the form of a forthcoming
ruling on another case which
could reverse the effect on Cali
fornia.
Los Angeles Mayor Sam
Yorty, he said, has a law suit
pending in federal court chal
lenging the current system of
senatorial apportionment.
“So the issue isn’t settled
here as yet,” Senator Farr said.
The effect of the populationbasis decision, he said, would
transfer the balance of power in
FARR
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(Continued From Page 1)
the slate senate south of the
Tehachapi mountains, to the
thickly-populated Los Angeles
district.
At present, Farr said, the as
sembly is south-oriented, while
the senate is drawn mainly from
i the less populous northern
counties.
The prospects for Monterey
County aren't good, he said, if
the new ruling sticks.
The county currently consti
tutes the 25th senatorial district,
but probably would be forced in
with Santa Cruz or San Luis
Obispo county, or both.
Lose Two Seats
“The Central Coast area
would probably lose two sena
torial districts at least,” Farr
estimated.
These and other losses, would
go to Southern California, which
currently has lesls than 10 of the
state's 40 senate districts.
What’s more, Farr declared,
the people of California have re
jected proposals for senate re
apportionment twice in recent
years.
Supporters of the populationbasis theory point to the fact
that Los Angeles County, with
6.6 million people, has one state
senator, while another senator
from Northern California rep
resents only 15,000 people.
This means that a relative
handful has as much voice in
the senate as six million per
sons.
Much the same arguments
were used, on a smaller scale,
in the county supervisor dis
trict battles here and elsewhere
in the state. Although defeated
once at the polls in Monterey
county, the supervisorial redis
tricting proposals eventually
met success at the state level.
Supervisorial districts in Monte
rey county, as a result, have
been reorganized on a popula
tion basis.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE
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MRS. ELIZABETH R. GATOV
National Committeewoman
for California

July 1, 1964
Honorable Fred S. Farr
P. 0. Box 3305
Carmel, California
Dear Fred:

My warm and grateful thanks for your support
of my re-election. It was a long and difficult
struggle which I hope will leave no lasting
division within the delegation.
I am sure it was not always easy for you to stay
with your position, and I feel a strong obligation
to you because of it. If I can be of help to you
in any way, please let me know, it would be a
pleasure.

With deep appreciation,

ERG:jb

Elizabeth R. Gatov

Telephone 372-8121

Mayor: GEORGE M. CLEMENS
Councilmen: JOHN M. BOULDRY

MINNIE D. COYLE
ANGELO DI GIROLAMO
GERALD T. FRY

City Manager: ALFRED D. COONS

CITY OF MONTEREY
P.O.BOX 1271

•

MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

July 7, 1964

Honorable Fred S. Farr
State Senator
Carmel, California
Subject:

El Castillo Project

Dear Senator Farr:

Your successful efforts in obtaining a favorable recommendation
on the El Castillo Project from the State Public Works Board
is greatly appreciated. Actual appropriation of the funds is
now°in the hands of the State Park Commission, Their approval
of this $15,000 appears to be certain.

Thank you again for your assistance on this project, which is so
important to the public.

HCG:mlb
CC: Mr. Jess Chaffee

EDMUND

G.

BROWN

GOVERNOR
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

July 6, 1964

The Honorable Pred S. Parr
Member of the Senate
P. 0. Box 3305
Carmel, California
Dear Pred:

I am writing to thank you for your support of Gene
Wyman and Libby Gatov in San Francisco.

I said at the close of the caucus that if there are
any possible grounds for further family fights, we
Democrats will find them. It was intended as humor,
but it has a serious side as well. Our party has
always drawn its strength from people who are willing
to stand up and be counted, to take sides and fight
for what they think is the right thing.
I know the pressures this often puts on people. I
know how tough it is to make a choice when it involves
people who have put in many years of service to the
party. Por that reason, I am doubly grateful for your
demonstration of loyalty to Libby and Gene and, indi
rectly, to me.
I can assure you I will not forget it.

We now have it in our power to give the history books
the greatest of all presidential victories and at the
same time increase our party’s majorities in the
Congress and the Legislature. That’s my next goal.
I know I can count on you in that fight, too.
Again, thanks for your support.

Sincerely

EDMUND G. BROWN, Governor

NOT PRINTED AT PUBLIC EXPENSE
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San Antonio Dam
Construction Begins
Construction of the San An
tonio Dam financed by a $12.9
million bond issue began today
with preliminary excavation of
earth.
Loran Bunte, Monterey Coun
ty Flood Control and Water
Conservation District engineer,
told the Californian that Green
Construction Co. of San Mateo
had started moving dirt from
the San Antonio River bottom.
In related action, the Monter
ey County Board of Supervisors
awarded Phil Calabrese Con
struction Company of Sand City

the contract for the 450 camp
sites at the dam. The award
was made on the best bid of
$38,549. according to Bunte.
Completion Target
Actual construction of the 198foot high dam must be complet
ed by Dec. 31, 1965, Bunte said.
The dam must be ready to
store water in the winter of
1965-66. Included in the overall
project are 11 miles of access
roads, 70-foot-wide launching
ramps in each of the four rec
reational areas, 450 campsites,
145 picnic sites, 150 trailer sites

p«(e » - MARINA TRIBUNE -
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and water and sewage facilities. <
The earth-filled dam will be
1,432 feet long with a volume of
fill of 3,600,000 cubic yards. It
will create a reservoir of 14.2
miles in length at its maximum
and 5.1 miles at its minimum.
Green
Construction was
awarded the contract June 15
with a bid of $6.927,780-nearly
$2 million below Bunte’s estima
tion of $8,661,000.
Money, however, from the
bond issue will be used for ac
quisition of land at the dam
site, cost of access roads and
relocating of power lines, Bunte
said.
Recreation facilities at the fu! ture lake will be financed by a
¡ $3,795,000 grant from the state.

««4.
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MagyarMakes
Big Hit with
Rotarians
Stephen Magyar, Republican
candidate for state senator, rej corded a 1,000 on the Rotary Club
I laugh meter with a highly enter
taining address at yesterday’s
luncheon meeting at Keefer’s.
“The Candidate” was the title
of Magyar’s talk and it dealt
mainly with the events leading
up to his candidacy and the many
humorous incidents he’s encoun
tered since aspiring to the post
presently held by Fred Farr.
While his remarks were pri
marily on the lighter side, the
Pacific Grove contractor left the
Rotarians with some serious
¡ thoughts on theii- selection of
governmental representatives.
“It’s a sad testimony to the
electorate when the concept of
the politician to so many people
is that of a crook,” he stressed.
“I resent this. Why do we send
dishonest people to Sacramento
and Washington? As businessmen
we wouldn’t have them as em
ployees.”
Program Chairman Tom Grim
was joined by Roy Gleason and
Rotary President Bill Hargis in
; complimenting Magyar for his in. teresting, fast moving presentai tion.

ROYAL FAMILY OF RIGHELLO SHOWN LEFT TO RIGHT: CHARLES, LILLIAN, CHUCKIE,
NORA AND LAURA.,

ATOR FARR REPORTS
"Your Senator Reports. "
In order to keep the people
of Monterey County better
informed on the problems of
state government as they
may affect our county and
state, I have a weekly radio
program originating one
week from KSBW, Salinas,
and the following week from
KIDD in Monterey. The pro
gram time for the next few
weeks is as follows: Tuesday,

July 14th, 12:30 on KSBW
(1380 on the dial), July 21st,
12:45, KIDD (630 on the dial),

July 28th, 12:30, KSBW.
Your questions, comments,
suggestions or criticisms,
favorable and unfavorable,
concerning this newsletter
or t h e radio report will be
appreciated. Please write
me or phone my legislative
office:POBox 3305, Carmel,
California, phone 624-5321.
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BPWC Project to Aid Scenic Route
ness and Professional
Project of the year for
Women’s Club a special
Carmel Business and
Professional W o m e n’s incentive to help promote
the planning of scenic
Club has a local flavor,
corridors with high stand
with heavy statewide
ards of protection of na
overtones.
ture’s wonders through
Club president, Mrs. Ed
(Florence) Viall, speak out California,” she con
ing for the Carmel Wom tinued.
Kickoff of the new proj
en’s group, this week an
ect is set for August 18,
nounced its 1964-65 Scenic
at which time Senator
Highways Project.
Farr will address the as
“Our own Coast High
way will prohably be des sembled members of the
five Business and Pro- I
ignated as the first state
scenic highway,’’ she fessional Women’s clubs
of the Monterey Penin
said.
sula.
.
“State Senator Fred
Farr of Carmel was au
thor of the State Scenic
Highways Bill and saw itlnnimuj Jnttttsula tfaralit
its passage through in
the 1963 legislative ses
Monday, July 20, 1964. 18'
sion. This gives the wom
en of the Carmel Busi

Thursday, July 16, 1964

L

£>an Kflse iSrrrurg-Siruis1
Sunday, July 19, 1964 31

FIRST WINNER — Julis Trescony, right, of San
Lucas, one of the winners in the first California
Rodeo back in 1911, fills in State Sen. Fred Farr
(D-Carmel) on what it was like in the. old days.
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Sen. Farr Hits
Plan to Stop
Del Monte Run
State Sen. Fred Farr of Car
mel is opposing a request by
Southern Pacific to abandon the i
historic Del Monte Limited be- ¡
tween Monterey and San Jose.
In a letter to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, Farr
pointed out that two previous
attempts by the company to
abandon the run have been re
fused after public protests.
Noting that California’s popu
lation is expending at an “in
credible rate,” Farr cited the
need for transportation systems
other than by car.
“It would be tragic if the In
terstate Commerce Commission
were to thwart rather than pro
mote this policy,” said Farr.
f

Peace Corps Trainees Hear LBJ
Sam Farr, 22, son of Sen. and Mrs. Fred Farr of Carmel listens to the briefing
that President Lyndon B. Johnson gives to new Peace Corps trainees. Farr recent
ly completed his Peace Corps training at Colombia University and will engage in
community development work at Barrio of La Paz, near Medellin. Colombia,
South America, as a Peace Corps member. He graduated last June from Willa
mette University in Oregon.
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Peace Corps Trainees Hear LBJ
Sam Farr, 22, son of Sen. and Mrs. Fred Farr of Carmel listens to the briefing
that President Lyndon B. Johnson gives to new Peace Corps trainees. Farr recent
ly completed his Peace Corps training at Colombia University and will engage in
community development work at Barrio of La Paz, near Medellin, Colombia,
South America, as a Peace Corps member. He graduated last June from Willa
mette University in Oregon.

Demo Committee Supports
Quest for Lower Beef Imports
Cattlemen received support
in their fight for lower levels
of beef imports last Tuesday
night from the Monterey
County Democratic Central
Committee.
On a motion presented to
the committee by Bill Smart,
King City, and Bob McCandlliss, Soledad, both county
j cattlemen, it was agreed to
ask President Johnson, Secre
tary Freeman, and Senator
Engle to support efforts now
being made in Congress to
roll back quotas to a level
based on a 1959-1963 average.

The committee also recog
nized that present depressed
prices for cattle and calves
result largely from excessive
beef and veal imports from
Australia, New Zealand, Ire
land, and Mexico.

Text of the complete resol
j ution unanimously adopted
by thecommittee is as follows:
“The Monterey County Dem
ocratic Committee recognizes
that the present depressed
prices for cattle and calves
results to a significant ex
tent from an unusually high
level of beef and veal im
ports.

“We therefore endorse steps
presently being considered
by Congress which would re
duce the existing import
quotas of beef and veal from
Australia, New Zealand, Ire- j
land, and Mexico to a leveli
based on a 1959-1963 average, Í
and direct that President Í
Johnson, Secretary Freeman,;
and Senator Engle be im- I
mediately advised of this,
action, and further direct that
it be referred to the Califor
nia State Democratic Conven
tion.”

Monterey Doctor
New Democrat
Committee Chairman

Soledad cattleman and ac
tive Democrat central com
mitteeman Bob McCandliss
came within a whisker of
being elected chairman of the
county Democratic central
committee last week.
The new chairman is Dr.
Robert Bowersox, Monterey
physician.
At an election meeting in
Salinas, the voting between
the two candidates for the
office was tied 7 to 7 when
State Sen. Fred Farr, an exofficio member, walked in
and cast his verbal vote for
McCandliss.
Temporary chairman Don
Hamburger ruled that a voice
vote was not valid and in the
secret balloting a switch in
voting gave the Monterey
doctor the chairmanship.

I hree Major Utilities

<4^'

To Give Rumford Pro-Con
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
Three major utilities have
agreed to conduct educational
campaigns among their employ
es on the pros and cons of . the
Rumford Housing Act, accord
ing to William M. Bennett, a
member of the California Pub
lic Utilities Commission.
He ma,de the announcement
Wednesday at a news conference
attended by executives of Pa
cific Gas and Electric, Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Co.,
and Western Greyhound Lines.
The Rumford Act would be re
pealed by Proposition 14, an ini
tiative measure seeking to per
mit landowners to refuse to sell
or rent on the grounds of race,
religion or creed.
Bennett said the educational!

campaign planned has developed
from a year of quiet, discus
sions among him, Negro lead
ers and utility executives.
The executives said they could
acquaint their employes with the
issues involved in Proposition
14 through house organs, payroll
envelope inserts, bulletin boards
and employe meetings — but
emphasized that the companies
would not urge their employes
to vote one way or another.
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CREATING

Scenic Highway System
Fishermans Unemployment In
surance

$3,600,000 San Antonio Dam
Recreation Fund

■

PRESIDENT KENNEDY

SENATOR FARR

'Sift

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

SENATOR FRED FARR, A great legislator in the KENNEDY - JOHNSON tradition.

Shrimp Taking in Monterey
Bay

Point Lobos - Pacific Grove
Marine Gardens Preservation

Uniform Commercial Code
Asilomar State Park
Senator, Nancy, Francesca, Mrs. Farr, Sam

"A strong experienced legislator."
That is-how President Kennedy
described Senator Farr. President
Johnson shares that opinion.
Monterey County is indeed fortu
nate to have as its State Senator a
man of such exceptional integrity
and ability. On November 3rd,

Re-Elect Senator Farr
Democrat
Ruth Dodds, Robt. McCandiiss, Fabian Era, Bill Smart,
Frank Monaco, Ansel Adams, Stephen Ross, Robert
Bowersox, Sally Gutierrez, Tony Azevedo, John Boit
Morse, Peter Ferrante.

Democratic Committee to Re-elect Senator Farr

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
CARMEL, CALIF.

PERMIT No. 217

Re-Elect State Senator

FRED FARR

General Election Nov. 3, 1964

CALIFORNIA AFFAIRS

Another Senator
Raps Court RulingJ^
By Henry C. MacArthur

“The inanimate factors may exist with
SACRAMENTO (CNS) — Another Califor
out population, but the
nia senator lashed out at the recent deci
Population must have
sion of the U.S. Supreme Court on leg
within a state or imme&átély adjacent do- -|
islative reapportionment, declaring it is
it, these other resourcear-*^’2®®*™*™
“viewed with alarm by nearly all members
of both houses of the state legislature.”
“California, early in i b,.history, found
He is Sen. Stephen P. Teale, D-Westpoint,
that to assure proper le jslative managejts human and
who represents Calaveras, Mariposa and
ment and protection of
rSL type’ rQR
Tuolumne Counties, one of the lowest areas
inanimate resources, a
Anting a
in population in the state.
legislature with each hoii
pary. Such has
The Supreme Court decision held that
different interest, was n
state legislatures must be apportioned, as
been the situation since
to both houses, on the basis of population.
Teale pointed out the \pUUity of his re
California’s legislature is apportioned on a
r a period of
mark has been proven
population basis for the Assembly, and on
¿ispeen. made,-40 years, and that progr
^witWe,^xOi
an area basis for the State Senate.
in all fields of developm
“California,” said Senator Teale, “has
rience that neither hous qf/the legislature*'^
long recognized that it takes many factors ’ has been able to develo^
station singly
to make a prosperous and smoothly oper
which preserves the proper ^alance between
ating unit of government. This applies par
human needs and management require
ticularly to a state of the size and diversity
ments of area use, but th^ compromise of
of California.
opposing views has beeirfijghly^sii^cessfuL
“Population per se is not sufficient to
“Legislative activity of*, the typ’e V^cently
accomplish factors such as climate, agri
indulged in by the Supf§me/Court; qposes
cultural development, raw material re
tderly developa threat not only to th'
sources and their proper development and
£, but also the
ment of our individualmanagement.
the people themdemocratic perogatives
selves,” he declared. “It
sideration of various valí
cal entity to the absolute
minority within the va
ters.”
:,
.
Senator Teale said destruction .pi $le type
of legislation now governing most of the
states would prove disastrous to state gov
ernment, which must manage widely di
vergent interests.
He said ultimate application nyfip.cou^'s
theories could apply to
ture, and result in “disastrous,confusiom”
Meanwhile, progress iiJieing mad^' le
gally in what will amouiit to; the California
challenge to the Supren® Court decision.
Plans are going forward for senate inter
vention in two court cases;, in which the
attitude of the State Senate will be given.
Whether legal moves wills lie -cleared be
fore the beginning of the I965’1fe%islature
is questionable, but attempts'will be made
to change the apportionment when that
t iino rnmac
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Legislature
Has Wo^ke^ Qut tyfell
Two-House

State Sen. Fred Fair was
principal speaker before Salinas
Optimists meeting at the Italian
Villa Friday noon.
Reapportionment
ortionment of
Sígnate on
>n a population basis as
a result of a ilb S.?
Court ruling was his main topic.
The check and bálance feature
of the two “houses” as they
exist now, with Senate on geo
graphic basis and Assembly on
population basis, he said, has
worked out well, and similar
government is used by other
states except for Nebraska,
which has a unicameral legis
lature. Senator Farr said the
ruling would not be immediate
ly Enforced and, no doubt the
newly elected senators this fall
could take office without inter
ference. Blocking of the ruling
could be accomplished by re
consideration of the Supreme
Court to modify the provisions,
or by constitutional amendment
as a result of ratification of
three fourths of the state legis
latures. Also,, California could
solve the inadequate' represen-

lications suggested, concluded
Senator Farr’s talk.
Tony Royal, spoke on behalf
of a “yes” vote for the Salinas
Unipn. High School District
iBopds next Tuesday, with great
emphasis on the genuine seri
ous need of class rooms for our
rápidlyzgpówing enrollment, and
a Vote of -¿pnfidence in support
ing the , ele cted school board
chargedvWltli providing an ade
quate school system.
Paul
ik, administrative
assist
Senator Farr, Gene
Ares,
ry Bailey and Lock
Priatt ‘ tile Valley Center Optimist "fc/iwere guests,
Sam hinn was program
and Roy Kreeger,
president, presided.
1
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Carmel BPW Club
ifomia, but this is not easy,
the senator
A brief discussion of some of
the propositions on the Novem
ber ballot, with a recommenda
tion that voters study the issues
carefully, with help of the San
Francisco Commonwealth Club
or Los Angejes Tpv^ Hall pub

.V-

Undertakes Scenic
iways Project

Project of the year for Carmel
^Business and Professional Wom;¿n’s.;Club has a local flavor, with
/heavy statewide overtones.
<4.
’ Club president Mrs. Ed (Flor! ence.) Viall, speaking for the
; Carmel women’s group, this
X, week announced its 1964-65
íSeenic Highways Project. Mrs.
flY,,- -iM-Viall said, “Since our own Mon
terey County Coast Highway will
probably be designated as the
state scenic highway, the
ortlpn of the Carmel club feel
a strong pull toward participa
tion £n this specific area of nati ural resources.”
/Our own State Senator Fred
authored the
iways Bill and
through, over
sition, in the
e s s i o n. This
of the Carmel
’essional Womal incentive to
3 planning of
dth high stanan of nature’s
ut California,”

new project is
at which time
address the asof the five
essional WomMonterey Pen-

Sen.FbrrScf^^resen/ 7-;

CALIFORNIA AFFAIRS

Another Senator
Raps Court Ruling
By Henry C. MacArthur

SACRAMENTO (CNS) - Another Califor
nia senator lashed out at the recent deci
sion of the U.S. Supreme Court on leg
islative reapportionment, declaring it is
“viewed with alarm by nearly all members
of both houses of the state legislature.”
He is Sen. Stephen P. Teale, D-Westpoint,
who represents Calaveras, Mariposa and
Tuolumne Counties, one of the lowest areas
in population in the state.
The Supreme Court decision held that
state legislatures must be apportioned, as
to both houses, on the basis of population.
California’s legislature is apportioned on a
population basis for the Assembly, and on
an area basis for the State Senate.
“California,” said Senator Teale, “has
long recognized that it takes many factors
to make a prosperous and smoothly oper
ating unit of government. This applies par
ticularly to a state of the size and diversity
of California.
“Population per se is not sufficient to
accomplish factors such as climate, agri
cultural development, raw material re
sources and their proper development and
management.

;history, found
lative manage■jts human and

rience that neither houseqf'the legislature
has been able to develop legislation singly
which preserves the proper balance between
human needs and management require
ments of area use, but th^-compromise of
opposing views has been^^ly^snlji^sful.
“Legislative activity of. the typ’e recently
indulged in by the Supfém^-Court1 eposes
a threat not only to th^iderly develop
ment of our individual s|at§s, but also the
democratic perogatives of .the people them
selves,” he declared. “It jbi44sub)€Ct. cotfg
sideration of various val$0bwithin ^'pop&?-.'
cal entity to the absolute. contrbí.\d(^.ybcál
minority within the va^¿'^uíáti%ñ..cen
ters.”
Senator Teale said destruction pi -the type
of legislation now govefiniiig most of the
states would prove disastrous to state gov
ernment, which must manage widely di
vergent interests.
He said ultimate application o^rtbjp.cou^'s
theories could apply to th^atibi^l^strup-ture, and result in “disástrdüs .confusiom”
Meanwhile, progress ife-being madf?- le
gally in what will amount to ; the California
challenge to the Supreme Court decision.
Plans are going forward for senate inter
vention in two court cases in which the
attitude of the State Senate will be given.
Whether legal moves wills be cleared be
fore the beginning of the 1965"'Tegislature
is questionable, but attempts'will be made
to change the apportionment when that
túne comes.

BUCKEYE CLUB ANNUAL OUTING

Friday

Member
Faustino Barbe
James Barbree
Tiny Benadorn
Ed Bliss
Alex Campbell
Jess Chaffee (375-5133)
Bill Craven
(375-8430)
Brickey Crivello
Bill Earl
Fred Farr
Henry Buiton
Ed Guerrero
Lou Haber
Bill Hansen
Earl Hawkins
Jerry Keefer
Pete Lesnini
Bob McCandliss
Frank Monaco
Butch Norris
Joe Olivieri
Emilio Pasque
Louis xfose
Dave Sandborg
will Shaw
Howard Shebley
Francis Simmons
Bill Smart
Les Smart
F. Robert Smith
Walt Stwwart
Yukio Sumida
Bill Wasson
Ed Whitaker
Dick Wilsdon
Larry Wilson
Cletus Fitzharris
Sow Moore
Joe Turner
Eric Brazil
Jimmy Costello
Bert Young
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Two-House Legislature
State Sen. Fred Farr was
principal speaker before Salinas
Optimists meeting at the Italian
Villa Friday noon.
< Reapportionment of tb^.^ate.
Senate on a population basis as
Court ruling was his main topic.
The check and balance feature
of the two “houses” as they
exist now, with Senate on geographic basis and Assembly on
population basis, he said, has
worked out well, and similar
government is used by other
states except for Nebraska,
which has a unicameral legislature. Senator Farr said the
ruling would not be immediatelyenforced and no doubt the
newly elected senators this fall
could take office without inter
ference. Blocking of the ruling
could be accomplished by re
consideration of the Supreme
Court, to modify the provisions,
or by constitutional amendment
as a result of ratification of
three fourths of the state legis
latures. Also, California could
solve the inadequate- represen
tation of sparse areas by divid
ing Northern and Soiithern Cal
ifornia. but this is not easy,
the senator not^^&&ffiijft
A brief discussion of Some of
the propositions on the Novem
ber ballot, with a recommenda
tion that voters study the issues
carefully, with help of the San
Francisco Commonwealth Club
or Los Angeles Town Hall pub-
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Carme! BPW Club
Undertakes Scenic
Highways Project
Project of the year for Carmel
usbiess and Professional Womi’§.}'Club has a local flavor, with
‘'heavy statewide overtones.
’ (Sub president Mrs. Ed (Flor
ence.) Viall, speaking for the
Carmel women’s group, this
, week announced its 1964-65
’Scenic Highways Project. Mrs.
Viall said, “Since our own Mon
terey County Coast Highway will
probably be designated as the
first state scenic highway, the
tWoihpn of the Carmel club feel
- a strong pull toward participatiern ^n this specific area of nat
ural resources.”
“Our own State Senator Fred
Farr, of Carmel, authored the
_Statf> SJpAnii-» TTi hways Bill and
through, over
sition, in the
e s s i o n. This
of the Carmel
’essional Womal incentive to
3 planning of
rith high stanan of nature’s
ut California,”

B

new project is
at which time
address the asof the five
essional WomMonterey Pen-

MONTEREY COUNTY SPORTSMEN'S COUNCIL
MINUTES OF JULY 6,

1964

President Rcy Slater called the meeting to order at 8s30 P.M., and
after introducing Senator Fred Farr, asked all delegates and guests
to introduce themselves and give the name of the club they represent.
President Roy then introduced Bob Holmes and Gene Halter who were
here gathering ideas and suggestions for forming a sportsmen's coun
cil in San Luis Obispo County.
Capt. Howard Shebley introduced Don
Pine, Depto of Fish & Game, replacing Bob DeFerrari who recently
resigned from the department.
The Central California Brittany Club, represented by Clarance Schriver and J.V. Warren, was accepted as a member of the Council.
The
C.C.B. Club is a newly formed club with 24 members and growing fast.
Good luck and much success to the new member club.

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as mailed.
Capto Shebley reported that the litterbug signs at Lake Nacimiento
are of little value without some means of inforcement.
The signs
disappear as fast as they are put upo
A letter was requested to the Monterey County Board of Supervisors
as to what action has been taken on the request by this Council for
County Fine Monies.

Senator Farr was given the floor to talk on stream pollution by log
ging operations and other offenders, and. deer depradation.
The sena
tor stared that he had visited the Garapatta and Wildcat Creeks area
and again at a later date with the California Natural Resources Com
mittee.,
As chairman of the Committee he will introduce legislation
at the next session to establish a forest practices act for Monterey
County.
He asked for and received the support of the Sportsmen of
Monterey County.
The Senator also said he would ask for a change in
the Fish & Game code (sec. 4181) which governs the use of depradation
permits for deer.
The change he will seek would permit the rancher to
allow any hunter with a special permit to come in and shoot and
utilize the meat.
Similar action was requested by this council before
the last session of the Legislature, but received no action.

Senator Farr also asked for support of the Sportsmen for proposition
number one on the November ballot.
He explained, the immediate neces
sity for acquisition and development of additional recreational facil
ities.
He pointed out that last year, as many as 750 campers were
turned away in one day at Big Sur because all available sites were
taken.
He also stated he believes about $60 million will be
returned
to the local counties if Proposition Number one is passed.
The subject of European Wild Pig hunting received considerable dis
cussion.
Some ranchers feel there should be no season while others
feel it should remain pretty much as it is but be extended to open
with the coastal deer season.
It was pointed out that the majority
of those opposed to the season and complain of damage do not allow
any hunting on their property.
It was agreed that a system of tag
ging similar to deer and bear should be used on all pigs killed.
The
tagging system would provide the department with some indication of
the amount of hunting pressure and number taken as well as a status of
the herd.
All Clubs are asked to consider season, tagging and an
nual bag limit, and present their recommendations at the next meeting
on August 31, at the Palace in Gonzales.
It is hoped that a 7s00 P.M.
sharp dinner and an earlier business session will permit all business
to be considered and an earlier adjournment.

Meeting adjourned at 10s55 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

E.A. KELLEY,

Secretary

Editor's Column
A Peace Corps volunteer, in
a letter to his parents in Carmel,
wonders if any clubs, schools, or
organizations in this area will
help him with a project in South
America.
The volunteer is Sam Farr,
the son of Senator and Mrs.
Fred Farr. He is in Medellin, Co
lombia, situated in a valley of
the Andes.
“We don’t like to ask for mon
ey from the United States, be
cause we think it isn’t communi
ty development, also asking for «
money is like foreign aid, noth
ing but a gift. But I have found
an area where you can help us.
None of the schools in our barrio
have desks. Students have to
bring a chair from home, or sit
on a brick or rock.
“They just don’t have the mon
ey to buy desks, so I’m wonder
ing if clubs, schools, etc. would
think of working on an overseas
project of providing desks for
our schools. Probably wouldn’t
cost more than $200 for all the
desks in all the schools.
“I’ll take some pictures to
show you how bad the school
desk situation is,” he promises
his family.
Sam goes on to explain that
the desks would be made out of
wood by the people of the bar
rio in which he works. They
would be of the simple two-pupils-to-a-desk type, he adds.
Money for materials only, to
be purchased in Medellin, is re
quired. Sam, like all Peace Corps
volunteers, must only show peo
ple where he is stationed how to
help themselves. His attitude, ex
pressed above, shows that he is
reluctant to ask for anything
that would seem, in any way, to
be like a foreign aid gift.
However, he does see the pos
sibility of a desk-to-desk pro
gram in either a public or pri
vate school. He also thinks, per
haps, sorpe service organization,
church group, or club might like
to help him help the people of
Medellin to help themselves.
School doesn’t start for a
month, so Sam, a graduate of
Sunset and Carmel high schools,
at present, can’t expect much ac
tion from groups in his old
schools. However, his project
may appeal to other Carmel
groups in the meantime. With
this in view, the Pine Cone is
passing on his request to his
hometown neighbors.
His mother, Mrs. Farr, would
like to hear from anyone who
wants to help Sam.
—M.L.
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Demos Lend
Support to
Cattlemen
Cattlemen have received suppart in their fight for lower levels
of| beef imports from the Monte
rey County Democratic Central
Committee.
^On a motion presented to the
committee by Bill Smart, King
City, and Bob McCandliss, Sole! dad, both county cattlemen, it
was agreed to ask President John
son, Secretary Freeman, and Sen
ator Engle to support efforts now
being made in Congress to roll
back import quotas to a level
based on a 1959-1963 average.
The committee also recognized
that present depressed prices for j
1 cattle and calves results largely
from excessive beef and veal im- !
ports from Australia, New Zea- ¡
land. Ireland and Mexico.
Text of the complete resolution
unanimously adopted by the com- j
mittee is as follows:
“The Monterey County Demo- ’
cratic Committee recognizes that
the present depressed prices for
cattle and calves results to a sig
nificant extent from an unusually
high level of beef and veal im
ports.
“We therefore endorse steps I
presently being considered by
Congress which would reduce the
existing import quotas of beef
and veal from Australia, NewZealand, Ireland and Mexico to
a level based on a 1959-1963
average, and direct that President
j Johnson, Secretary Freeman, and
Senator Engle be immediately ad-f*
vised of this action, and further
direct that it be referred to the ¡
California State Democratic Con
vention.”

SENATOR'S REGISTRATION
OFFICE TO BE HERE
Mobile registration office of
I State Senator Fred S. Farr
>. will be in Gonzales this Thurs
day, Aug. 6, from 3 to 7 p.m.,
according to Mrs. Cleo Jones,
i chairman of the Gonzales Demr ocratic headquarters.
Mrs. Jones said the office will
: be at Fourth and Belden streets
, to register voters for the gene r a 1 election in November.
; Sept. 10 is the last day to regis
ter, she reminded potential vot- / i

\f
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Farr in N.Y.
For Conference

On State Laws
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarniel) is in New York
City this week attending
the annual convention of
the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform
State Laws.
Farr is a delegate of the
California Legislature to
the conference which is
composed of lawyers, law
professors and legislators i
from the 50 states. The con
ference designs model laws
to encourage uniformity,
especially where such uni
formity will expedite busi
ness and commerce.
While in the East, Farr ¡
also intends to sound out;
delegates concerning sentí-,
ment in other states for a j
constitutional amendment
to overrule the U.S. Su-j
preme Court decision or
dering state senates to re
apportion on a population

basis.
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Fred Farr Heads
Uniform Law
Study in N.Y.
Senator Fred Farr is in New
York City this week attending the
annual convention of the National
Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws.
The conference is composed of
outstanding lawyers, law profes
sors and legislators from the 50
states. The conference designs
model and uniform laws intended
to produce uniformity in state
laws, especially where such uni
formity will expedite business
and commerce.
Senator Fan’, who is Legislative
Chairman of the Conference, will
present a report on the progress
rtf TTniinr

Senator Farr in
NY at Uniform
Law Conference
Sen. Fred Farr, (D-Carmel),
is in New York City this week
attending the annual convention
of the National Conference of
Commissioners
on Uniform
State Laws.
The conference is composed
of outstanding lawyers, law pro
fessors and legislators from the
50 states. The conference de
signs model and uniform laws
intended to produce uniformity
in state laws, especially where
such uniformity will expedite
business and commerce.
Senator Farr, who is legisla
tive chairman of the confer
ence, will present a report on
the progress of uniform laws in
state legislatures during the
past year. He also intends to
sound out other delegates about
sentiment in their states for a
proposed consitutional amend
ment to overrule the United
States Supreme Court decision
,re quiring state senates to redistrict on a population basis.

Fund Raising

Senator Farr <
Local Democrats supporting
State Senator Fred Farr for -reelection this fall, met August 3
to discuss plans for a Sept. 9 cam
paign barbecue at Greenfield Me
morial hall.
The meeting, called for by Bill
Smart and Bob McCandliss, as
signed the following tasks to local
volunteers. Barbecue, Les Smart
and Tiny Benadom; refreshments,
Thomas Thwaits; tickets, Treno
Romo; program, Bill Smart; fi
nance, Bob McCandliss; publicity,
Mi’s. Ed Burke; arrangements,
Jerry Keefer, Emilio Pasque and
Al Kaiser.

Purpose of the Admission Day
barbecue is to raise both money
and support for Senator Farr.
Next committee meeting will be
at 5 p.m. Monday, August 17, at
the Salinas Land Co. The meeting
is open to all interested citizens,
Democrats and Republicans alike,
who would like to help.

Bocci Courts Dedicated in Monterey
Just across the tracks from the Custom House, Monterey’s brand
new bocci courts were dedicated yesterday, with Mayor George M.
ripmpiis rnnnimr into the first pitch with big strides. The alleys wer

Fivesome Baptizes Alley
Opening of the bocci alleys finds these officials pitching si multan e,
.
j._ ¿-i.;, 1
i-io-hf- r.mincilman Aneelo DiGirolamo,

Cf
quests that Councilman Angelo DiGirolamo channelled
action. Clearly visible in the background are=
fnr vpnrs have

Sen. Fred Farr, John (Bricky) Crivello, Seine and Line Fishermen’s
Union business agent, and Mayor Clemens.
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Sen. Farr Urges Demo
Oceanography Plank
NEW YORK—State Sen. , contain 90 pgr cent of the
Fred Farr (D-Carmel) is earth’s animal and food
urging the platform com resources, which, when
mittee of the Democratic converted into edible food,
National
Convention
to could correct diet deficien
■ adopt a plan on oceanogra- cies “afflicting two-thirds
of the people of the world.”
| phic development.
It also holds that less is
•' Farr, chairman of the
known
about the ocean
1 California Senate Commit
tee on Natural Resources, Than the surface of the
calls on the Democratic moon 3.11(1 that the ocean,
Party to support “mean- ¡like space, “is a region of
environment where
linrríiil
tbnrnn <yH QpH nf’fpP — lour

•al i

council

’eninsula Demos
Schedule Session
MONTEREY — The Monter
ey Peninsula Democratic club
will hold a meet-the-candidates
night Thursday at 8 o’clock at
the Casa Munras in Monterey.
Sanford Bolz, Salinas attorney
and Democratic candidate for
Congress in the 12th district;
State Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel,
and Irby E. Bourriague of Fel
ton, Democratic candidate for
Assembly in the 34th district,
are scheduled to address the
club.
Mrs. Jehanne Salinger Carlson
of Carmel, mother of Sen. Pier
re Salineer. is also scheduled to

Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1964
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5 in Pictures

Senator Farr
Equips Mobile
Office Set-Up
•

State Sen. Fred Farr (DMonterey County) has acquir
ed a mobile legislative office
for visits to constituents in
all parts of the county.
He has made personal pur
chase of a Ford. Econoline
which has been especially
equipped for the purpose. In
so doing Sen. Farr is the first
California legislator to use
a mobile office for legislative
representation.
He will drive the new
mobile office annex for the
first time in a series of
county-wide visits scheduled
to start next week.

Sen. Farr’s itinerary includ
es more than 30 communities
and agricultural areas in his
state senatorial district.
Meetings with groups and
individuals will include dis
cussions relative to current,
pending and future legisla
tive measures of significance
to all Monterey County.

t

Sen. Farr, In BPWC Address, i

Will Announce Legislation

MOTORIZED SENATOR—State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel), resting on his new mobile
legislative office, chats with summer school state government student Donna Chap
man, 17, of Salinas, during Farr visit at Salinas High yesterday. The first California
legislator to use mobile office for legislative representation, Sen. Farr is making coun
ty-wide visits in new bus. (Californian photo)

'Mobile Office
¡For Fred Farr
Area Visiting

dividuals will include discussions
relative to current, pending and I
future legislative measures of j
significance of all Monterey'
County.

State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Monterey County) has acquired a mobile
legislative office for visits to con- ,
slituents in all parts of the county.
He has made personal purchase
of a Ford Econoline which has
been especially equipped for the
purpose. In so doing Sen. Farr is
the first California legislator to
use a mobile office for legislative
representation.
ITe will drive the new mobile
office annex unit for the first
time in a series of cyunty-wide
visits scheduled to start next •
week.
Sen. Farr’s itinerary includes ;
more than 30 communities and
agricultural areas in his state
senatorial district.
T\,T

í

----

’

•

Barbecue Set
for Fred Farr
Campaign Fund
Valley Democrats support
ing State Senator Fred Farr
for re-election this fall have
formulated plans for a fund
raising barbecue on Sept. 9.
The Memorial hall at Green
field has been selected for the
event.
Bill Smart and Bob McCandliss presided over the
initial planning meeting last
week. The next planning
meeting will be at 5 p.m,
Monday, Aug. 17., at the
Salmas T.anri
1 eu r. n^ieetin^
s inter
’s cam-

State Sen. Fred Farr
of Carmel this week an
nounced he will introduce
legislation for a state
parkways program in the
1965 session of the Cali
fornia Legislature.
The senator’s state
ment was made in con
nection with his upcom
ing address to the mem
bers of the five Business
and Professional Wom
en’s clubs of the Monte
rey Peninsula and the Sa
linas BPW club. His sub
ject will be scenic high
ways and will spearhead
the Carmel BPW club’s
scenic highways project.
Sen. Farr said, “While
California has pioneered
the scenic highway con
cept and our efforts are
being emulated in other
states, we are far behind
in developing a state
parkways program in
California.
“New York, New Jer-

___________________________

Farr and Pattee
r
Opeak at Crenl+

SEN. FARR
sey,
and
Connecticut
have set fine examples of
what we in California can
do to provide the motorist
with a more pleasing and
utilitarian driving experi
ence, through elongated
parks featuring roads de
signed for pleasure trav
el.’’
Carmel BPW club has
chosen the promotion of
scenic highways throughout the state as its proj,f the year, in line
the probable desigl of Monterey CounCoast Highway as
•rnia’s first state
i highway.
I Farr’s talk is
uled for Tuesday,
18, 8 p.m. at the
el Red Cross buildDarmel BPW club
ost the event.
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Senator Farr
Equips Mobile
Office Set-Up
State Sen. Fred Farr (DMonterey County) has acquir
ed a mobile legislative office
for visits to constituents in
all parts of the county.
He has made personal pur
chase of a Ford Econoline
which has been especially
equipped for the purpose. In
so doing Sen. Farr is the first
California legislator to use
a mobile office for legislative
representation.
He will drive the new
mobile office annex for the
first time in a series of
county-wide visits scheduled
to start next week.

Sen. Farr’s itinerary includ
es more than 30 communities
and agricultural areas in his
state senatorial district.
Meetings with groups and
individuals will include dis
cussions relative to current,
pending and future legisla
tive measures of significance
to all Monterey County.

Sen. Farr, In BPWC Address, !

Will Announce Leqislation

MOTORIZED SENATOR—State S en. Fred Farr (D-Carmel), resting on his new mobile
legislative office, chats with summer school state government student Donna Chap
man, 17, of Salinas, during Farr visit at Salinas High yesterday. The first California
legislator to use mobile office for legislative representation, Sen. Farr is making coun
ty-wide visits in new bus. (Californian photo)
-LA

For Fred Farr
Area Visiting
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Monterey County) has acquired a mobile
legislative office for visits to con
stituents in all parts of the county.
He has made personal purchase
of a Ford Econoline which has
been especially equipped for the
purpose. In so doing Sen. Farr is
the first California legislator to
use a mobile office for legislative
representation.
He will drive the new mobile
office annex unit for the first
time in a series of county-wide
visits scheduled to start next
week.
Sen. Farr’s itinerary includes
more than 30 communities and
agricultural areas in his state
senatorial district.
TVT»

dividuals will include discussions
relative to current, pending and
future legislative measures of
significance of all Monterey
County.

Barbecue Set
for Fred Farr
Campaign Fund
Valley Democrats support
ing State Senator Fred Farr
for re-election this fall have
formulated plans for a fund
raising barbecue on Sept. 9.
The Memorial hall at Green
field has been selected for the
event.
Bill Smart and Bob Mc
Candliss presided over the
initial planning meeting last
week. The next planning
meeting will be at 5 p.m.,
Monday, Aug. 17., at the
Salinas T.anrt Pn
meeting
is inter
ns cam-

State Sen. Fred Farr
of Carmel this week an
nounced he will introduce
legislation for a state
parkways program in the
1965 session of the Cali
fornia Legislature.
The senator’s state
ment was made in con
nection with his upcom
ing address to the mem
bers of the five Business
and Professional Wom
en’s clubs of the Monte
rey Peninsula and the Sa
linas BPW club. His sub
ject will be scenic high
ways and will spearhead
the Carmel BPW club’s
scenic highways project.
Sen. Farr said, “While
California has pioneered
the scenic highway con
cept and our efforts are
being emulated in other
states, we are far behind
in developing a state
parkways program in
California.
“New York, New Jer- |

Farr and Pattee _
Speak at Credit
Union Meeting
Assemblyman Alan Pattee
1 and Senator Fred Farr were
I guest speakers at a dinner
meeting of the Monterey Bay
,Area Chapter of the California

SEN. FARR
sey,
and
Connecticut
have set fine examples of
what we in California can
do to provide the motorist
with a more pleasing and
utilitarian driving experi
ence, through elongated
parks featuring roads de
signed for pleasure trav
el.”
Carmel BPW club has
chosen the promotion of
scenic highways through
out the state as its proj
ect of the year, in line
with the probable desig
nation of Monterey Coun
ty’s Coast Highway as
California’s first state
scenic highway.
Sen. Farr’s talk is
scheduled for Tuesday,
. 18, 8 p.m. at the
nel Red Cross buildCarmel BPW club
host the event.
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Sen. Farr Takes Office
With Him Around County
3;

Z

I

By MAC BOWE
Mercury Staff Writer

CARMEL — In the old

days elected officials used
to carry their offices
around with them in their
hats.
5 State Sen. Fred S. Farr
3¡ (D-Carmel) has done them
4 one better. For the past
six weeks Farr, who seldom
wears a hat, has been
criss-crossing Monterey
$ County in a “mobile legislative office.”
Farr’s mobile office is a
small bus built by one of
the American compacts. It

Í
I

APPOINT ME NT State Sen. Fred Farr
(D-Carmel), left,
talks with a constitu-

is crammed with literature
about state government,
about fish and game pro
grams, highway plans and
other state projects.
“I used to take regular
tours through the county,
appearing at city halls,
justice courts and various
central locations,” Farr
said.
“Now I’m bringing my
office right out into the
field to my constituents.”
The mobile office is
likely to be seen parked
in a field in some sparsely
populated agricultural sec-

tion of Monterey County
while Farr talks to farm
ers.
Or it might be pulled into
a driveway while a house
wife complains to Farr
about some legislative ac
tion and keeps an eye on
her children at the same
time.
“I’ve talked to people
who might never call at my
office or write me a let
ter,” Farr said.
In spite of the modest
lettering announcing the
purpose of the bus and the
small red, white and blue

ent, Sam Colburn of
Carmel at Farr’s mo
bile legislative office.
Farr drives mobile
office all over Mon-

terey County, talking
to and answering
questions from con-

stripes painted on it at eye
level, the mobile office at- ¡¡
tracts a lot of attention.
¡¡
‘‘Motorists often motion 3¡
me over to the side of the <3
road when I’m traveling.
Small groups of business- ¡>
men like to usei it as a ¡¡
meeting place because we 3;
aren’t interrupted by tele- *
phone calls.”
Not long ago Farr had a ¡¡
meeting with several con- *
stituents in the bus.
¡¡
“We drove to Point Lobos 3;
Park and had a picnic 3¡
lunch while we discussed 3¡
business,” he said.
o
Some of the features of o
the bus include a monster
map of Monterey County ¡¡
which, when unrolled, is 3[
bigger than the bus. An- 33
other is a portable voting «3
machine which will be test- ¡3
ed in the City of Monterey ¡;
during the November elec- J[
tion.
3;
Under the heading of ¡3
things to come, Farr plans <3
a tape recorder, a topo- j¡
graphic map of the county J; i
and a message slot so 33 c
people can leave notes 3 3
when the office is parked 31 (
somewhere.
“I hope to use it at <3 (
schools later this year as
j.
an introduction to civics 3;
for students,” Farr said. 3;
Farr got the idea for a 31
mobile legislative office «3
from a magazine which <3
described a similar bus *
used by Mayor Robert 5
Wagner of New York City. £
“I’m the only legislator in $
California to use one,” *
Farr said. “As far as I |
know, it’s the only mobile |
legislative office on the | t
West Coast as well.”
5 C
The office on wheels isn’t j C
always used for legislative £ h
business, however.
*3 v.
Once a lady in a rural * y
area mistook it for a mobile £ ft
post office.
5 cj
“Where do I mail my let- * n
ters?” she asked Farr.
*
“Right here,” replied the *
senator and popped the let- *
ters in a mailbox as soon 3j
as he got to town.
5

M“arr to Propose Bill
I

To Prevent 'Bugging'
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car
mel) says in his current news
letter that he plans to introduce
legislation “prohibiting the un
authorized use of snooping, bugbing and eavesdropping de
vices” at the next session of
the legislature.
Farr said that “our laws
must keep pace with the eaves
droppers” and that “the technol
ogy of the 20th century permits
.official and unofficial destruc
tion of the privacy our fore
fathers sought to guarantee to
us” in the 14th amendment.
“The (recent) bugging of Su
pervisor Tom Hudson’s (Monte
rey) law office has brought this
point to the attention of our
community,” Farr said. “When

an attorney and public official
cannot consult privately with
his clients and constituents, the
potential danger to us all is
apparent,” he said.
Although eavesdroppers have
violated the law with respect to
Hudson and, if apprehended,
will face criminal prosecution,
“There is little solace in that,”
Farr said. “For they might have
accomplished their purpose with
absolute impunity in that there
are too many loopholes in the
law that need plugging up.”

Sen. Farr to Speak to BPW
Clubs on Scenic Highways
Members of Salinas Business with elongated parks featuring
and Professional Women’s Club, roads designed for pleasure
along with members of Mon travel.
“I shall introduce legislation
terey Peninsula BPW clubs, are
on
this subject in 1965,” said
invited to attend the Carmel
Senator Farr.
BPW Club Tuesday evening.
State Sen. Fred S. Farr will
speak on scenic highways at the
8 o’clock meeting at the Car
mel Red Cross building.
Senator Farr will thus spear
head the Carmel club’s project
for the year — promotion of
scenic highways throughout the
state in line with the probable
designation of Monterey Coun
ty’s Coast Highway as Cali
fornia’s first state scenic high
way.
The senator states, “While
California has pioneered the
scenic highway concept and our
efforts are being emulated in
other states, we are far behind
in developing a state parkway
program in California.
“New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut have set fine ex
amples of what we in California
Sen. Fred S. Farr
can do to provide the motorist
i■

COLMO HONORED—State Sen. Fred S. Farr, right, and Assemblyman Alan Pattee,
left, presented resolutions adopted by the Senate and Assembly honoring the 50th anni
versary of the Colmo del Rodeo parade to parade organization representatives David Jetfery, left center, and Henry Flory, right center, at the California Rodeo Sunday. I Cali
fornian photo)
_________
*
*
*
'-------------------------- ~
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Democrats Plan
Candidates Night

On Thursday

'
Í
I
!
‘

Allan Murphy, president
of the Monterey Peninsula
Democratic Club, today
said the Club will h o 1 d a
“candidates night’’ at 8
p.m. Thursday at the Hotel
Casa Munras in Monterey/
Muiphy said the meeting
is open to Democrats and
“disenchanted Republicans.”
Speakers will include
Sanford H. Bolz of Salinas, <
Democratic nominee for
Congress; State Assembly
candidate Irby E. Bourriague of Felton and State ■
Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel.
In addition, Mrs. Jehanne Salinger Carlson of Car-

Monday, Aug.jyJ.,
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Livestock Auction
High Point of Fair
High point for 4-H and
Future Farmers of Ameri
ca Chapter members be
tween 10 and 19 at the Mon
terey County Fair, Aug.
26 - 30 will be the Junior
Livestock A u c t i o n at 10
á.m. Saturday, Aug. 29.
Fair auctioneer Art Bay
er will conduct the sale of
the blue ribbon steers,
lambs and hogs.
Both State Sen. Fred
Farr (D-Carmel) and As
semblyman Alan G. Pattee
(R-Corral de Tierra) have
urged support of the live
stock auction whose profits

How To Bid on Steer
Auctioneer Art Bayer of Marina, right, briefs Slate Sen. Fred S. Fair of Carmel
on bidding procedure for the Junior Livestock Auction to be held Aug. 29 as
a feature of this year’s Monterey County Feria and Horse Show* set for Aug.
26-30. Standing with Farr at left is David H. Wynne of Salinas, vice president of
the fair’s'’board of directors. This year’s fair is a Mexican “feria” based on
traditions of old Mexico.

Magyar Opposes Rumford Bill,
Defends GOP on Civil Rights
By ROY NICKERSON

/

/
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go to 4-H and FFA mem
bers to increase their
herds and to buy better
equipment or pay for col
lege tuition.
The livestock show will
be located in the oak-stud
ded region on the < grassy
grounds
of
the
Fair
grounds.

Thursday, Aug. 20, 1964

PL 480

in”
inces-

Aid for

úlar

Monterey
iFishermen
A federal executive yes
terday met with several
Monterey fishing executives
to advise them of economic
opportunities
under
an
amendment to Public Law
480.
As a result of the meet
ing, the fishermen agreed
to apply to the federal gov
ernment for specific appli
cation of the law to the
Monterey Bay squid indus
try.
State Sen. Fred. Farr (DCarmel) agreed to assist .
the fishermen and said he
would take up the matter
¡with
Interior
Secretary
Stewart Udall.

Law Expanded
The public law is the
Trade Development and As
sistance Act of 1954, cover
ing sales and shipment of
surplus .agricultural com, modifies to foreign coun
tries.
As amended last year,, .
i the law was expanded to
7 include
surplus
fishery,
products.
The federal official, A.
¡'¡Ralph Ferrandini, told the
'¡Monterey group, meeting ¡
7 for luncheon at Lou’s Fish I
on
Fishermen’s ¡
' Grotto
M Wharf, that the law pro-;
i vides an inducement to ex
pansion of such fishery re-!
sources as California mack
erel, anchovies and squid.
Opportunities
Ferrandini,
with
the
Bureau
of
Commercial
Fisheries, U.S. Department
of the Interior, said that
; Public Law 480 offers ex-1
- port opportunities which
’ could create a demand that
■would keep U.S. fishing
' fleets In operation during
‘ periods when they would be
1 normally idle.
This could, he said, be of
.'great help on a year-round
• basis to the Monterey Bay'
fishing industry.
In order to qualify, Mon
terey Bay fishermen must
show that a surplus of squid
can be developed. Ferran
dini indicated that he felt
a “large surplus” could be
developed.
Under the trade expan
sion act, certain foreign
countries are enabled to ac
quire surplus U. S. com
modities through barter,
’ famine relief or long-term,
'low interest rate loans.
Payment to U. S. suppliers;
is insured by the U. S. gov
ernment.
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Farr Joins County
Groups in Fight for
KC-San Ardo 101 Link

/

Monterey County’s State Sen. one that is of statewide and na
tional concern. He described the
Fred S. Fan’, in a letter to Gov. highway as “antiquated and
Edmund G. Brown, this week said that the injuries and deaths
urged the state to “expedite the occurring on “Blood Alley” are
completion” of a freeway be “appalling.”
Farr wrote that “in 1962,
tween King City and San Ardo.
there were four persons killed
Fan* thus joined forces with
the Salinas Valley Highway Ad and 95 injured” on Blood Alley,
visory Committee, which has and that in 1963 the toll was five
fatalities and 68 injuries. ‘ 1964
appeared an even dozen times
is still young, but it may be the
before the State Highway Com
most macabre. We have al
mission in Sacramento since
1952 to request improvement of ready had seven fatalities and
28 persons injured through July
the dangerous stretch of high
28,” he wrote, “and the heav
way.
iest periods of accident fre
“Blood Alley,” as the King
City-San Ardo portion) of U. S. quency are August, September
101 is commonly knpwn, has and December.”
had top priority with the Sal While the right of way for a
inas Chamber of Commerce freeway has been adopted, the
since 1959. It is the, only part budgeting, Farr observed, “is a
of U. S. 101 which is still two long way off”, with the Kmg
lanes and on whicty the state City-San Lucas section planned
has neither advertised for bids for 1966-67 and the San LucasSan Ardo section for 1967-71.
or started construction.
“I trust that every effort will
Farr said that “Blood Alley ,
presents a “shocking situation, be made by you, as Governor,
and by the members of the
I Highway Commission to expe1 dite the completion of this
freeway,” Farr wrote. “Until
‘Blood Alley’. . .is eliminated,
loss of life and untold suffering
will continue on this two-lane
death trip which , exists on our
principal north -. south coastal
highway.”

i >rali
2 )■

'Blood Alley'

Farr Plea / 8
¿

I

To Erase

Death Strip
State Sen. Fred S. Farr (
(D-Carmel) has made a j
strong appeal to the gov- vy
ernor for emergency action
in eliminating the treach- (
erous “Blood Alley”, strip
of Highway 101 in Monterey I
I County.
In a letter to Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Farr cites i
’¡the “shocking situation”
on the two-lane portion of :
the major state highway ,
between King City and San
Ardo. He asked the gov- |
ernor for his personal help
in expediting completion of ;
the proposed freeway along
this section.
“This antiquated portion j
of our highway is of state- ¡
wide and national concern, j
considering the number of
people from all over the
nation who use this high
way in traveling between
Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco,” the senator said in
¡his plea.
‘Appalling’ Toll
Farr listed for the gov
ernor the “appalling” ac-1
cident toll along the strip:
In 1962 there were 4 per
sons killed and 95 injured;
in 1963 there were 5 fatal
ities and 68 injuries; and
¡through July 26 of this year
there were 7 deaths and 28
persons injured.
“The heaviest periods of
accident frequency are Au
gust, September and De
cember,” Farr’s letter
said.
“More over, I am in-.
formed by the Highway
Patrol that whether an ac
cident Involves death or is
¡limited to property damage
¡is often purely a matter of
chance.”

Planning
Freeway right of way for
the strip has been adopted,
but Farr emphasizes that
budgeting is a long way
off. The King City to San
Lucas project is planned
for 1966-67; the San Lucas
to San Ardo project for
1967-71.
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Farr Urges 101
Freeway Now
August 14, 1964 i
Hon. Edmund G. Brown
Office of the Governor
State Capitol
Sacramento, California

t

Dear Governor Brown:
A shocking situation exists on Highway 101 between King City
and San Ardo, which is the only remaining portion of this major
state highway joining northern and southern California that is still
two-lane.
Commonly and appropriately termed “Blood Alley,” this anti
quated portion of our highway is of state-wide and national concern,
considering the number of people from all over the nation who use
this highway in traveling between Los Angeles and San Francisco.

The injuries and deaths occurring on “Blood Alley” are appalling.
For example, in 1962, there were four persons killed and 95 injured.
In 1963, there were five fatalities and 68 injuries. 1964 is still young,
but it may be the most macabre. We have already had seven fatalities
and 28 persons injured through July 26th, and the heaviest peiiods
of accident frequency are August, September and December. More
over, I am informed by the Highway Patrol that whether an accident
involves death or is limited to property damage is often purely a
matter of chance. In a more personal vein, two of my very close
friends each lost a son on this stretch of highway.

The right of way for a freeway has been adopted, but the
budgeting is a long way off. The King City to San Lucas section is
planned for 1966-67, and the section between San Lucas and San
Ardo for 1967-71. I trust that, every effort, will be made by you, as
Governor, and by the members of the Highway Commission to
expedite the completion of this freeway.

Until “Blood Alley” between King City and San Ardo is
eliminated, loss of life and untold suffering will continue on this
two-lane death trap which exists on our principal north-south coastal
highway.
Your hJlp In eliminating “Blood Alley” will be appreciated by
all who must travel this dangerous and antiquated highway.

Sincerely,
FRED S. FARR

(Arthur McEwen photo)

Off to the Convention
State Sen. Fred Farr (left) of Carmel and attorney Robert W. Tuttle of Corral de
Tierra leave Monterey Peninsula Airport this morning as Democratic national
convention delegates. Accompanying them are the senator’s daughter, Nancy
(second from left), and Mrs. Tuttle.
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ing deletions or additions to
the state highway system on
a county basis. Only road in
Monterey county under ques
tion was the Pinnacles route
and Datel emphasized that
unless there was complete
agreement of the three bodies
involved, the road would re
main under state control.
The route includes .89 of
a mile in city limits and
about three miles of im
proved road (Metz road and
101 business route) and the
remainder, about 8 miles,
is unimproved dirt road
leaving the Metz road to
the Pinnacles National
Monument boundary. Also
involved would be the south
railroad underpass.
The
state now maintains the
entire route including the
streets involved in city
limits.
A portion of the road near
the Pinnacles boundary runs
through San Benito county
(.41 mile) and then back in
Monterey territory and re
turns to San Benito county
at the entrance to the Pin
nacles Monument.
County Road Commissioner
Bruce McLain emphasized
that San Benito county would
have to first agree to let
Monterey county take over
maintenance and improve
ment of the road if the county
should take over. He added
that under the present policy,
$100,000 was budgeted each
year for hard-surfacing dirt
roads within the county. “It
will take 30 years to surface
all the present unimproved
roads in the county under
this program,” he stated.
However, he added that some
money is available forJpUu-J.
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ing deletions or additions to
the state highway system on
a county basis. Only road in
Monterey county under ques
tion was the Pinnacles route
and Datel emphasized that
unless there was complete
agreement of the three bodies
involved, the road would re
main under state control.
The route includes .89 oí
a mile in city limits and
about three miles of im
proved road (Metz road and
101 business route) and the
remainder, about 8 miles,
is unimproved dirt road
leaving the Metz road to
the Pinnacles National
Monument boundary. Also
involved would be the south
railroad underpass.
The
state now maintains the
entire route including the
streets involved in city
limits.
A portion of the road near
the Pinnacles boundary runs
through San Benito county
(.41 mile) and then back in
Monterey territory and re
turns to San Benito county
at the entrance to the Pin
nacles Monument.
County Road Commissioner
Bruce McLain emphasized
that San Benito county would
have to first agree to let
Monterey county take over
maintenance and improve
ment of the road if the county
should take over. He added
that under the present policy,
$100,000 was budgeted each
year for hard-surfacing dirt
roads within the county. “It
will take 30 years to surface
all the present unimproved
roads in the county under
this program,” he stated.
However, he added that some
money is available for mak
ing minor improvements to
existing dirt roads each year.
“We’re obviously not anx
ious to add more roads under
the present program,” McLain
stated in pointing out that
one of the requisites of hardsurfacing county roads re
quires that property owners
affected are in complete ac
cord and will give the county
right-of-ways where needed
and accept any drainage
problems which might arise.
Senator Farr Present
Senator Fred Farr was pres
ent and questioned the ad
vantages of turning the route
back to county and city con
trol. No apparent advantages
were presented outside of the
possibility of the county be
ing able to make some minor
improvements before the state
could. Farr stated he felt the
proper place for the road was
under state control and as
improvements were made on
the west side inside the park,
chances for state funds for a
better road should increase.
It was pointed out that
the National Park Service is
planning tp improve the
existing road within the
park boundaries soon and
that extensive improvement
on the west side is not far
off.
Highway Engineer Datel
emphasized that Monterey
county alone has $140 million
of state highway deficiencies
and that all were termed
critical. No funds can be
foreseen at this time for any
major improvements to the
Pinnacles road because of the,
little use it now receives.
However, he admitted this
picture could change, and the
Pinnacles route could increase
in priority.
The meeting broke up with
the representatives of the
city promising they would
take up the matter at their
next council meeting. Presi
dent Frank Terry last night
appointed a committee com
posed of Bob Deighton, Ernie
Gnesa, Mort Hevrin and Stan
ley Westcott to study the
matter and come up with a
recommendation from the
chamber of commerce to be
forwarded to the city. The
county will do nothing unless
the city first approves and
recommends a change.
From all indications, it ap
pears to this writer that Pin
nacles Route 146 will remain
in the state system for four
more years. At that time it
will probably come up for re
view again.
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1964 Fair Is Open

SALINGER WIRES
___________________________
FARR ON MENIN
GITIS AT FORT ORD
‘Regarding your telegram on
meningitis outbreak Fort Ord
have talked with Communicable
Disease Center, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
also Department of Army, who
advise teams of epidemiologists
have been sent to Fort Ord to
survey situation. Understand
special joint committee will
meet Sept. 2, at Fort Ord to go
over entire situation. President
Johnson is aware of situation.
Shall continue to do what I can
from here.*

1,000 on Hand
For Pancakes
By EARI, HOFELDT

Pancakes, hot sausage and coffee combined with
Mexican music and more than 1,000 sunny smiles to
repel a foggy drizzle at the Monterey County Fair!
Breakfast today.
,
•
The traditional breakfast opened the 1964 Fair at;
the Monterey County Fairgrounds which this year
, , __
appeared greener and
cleaner and more inviting;
than ever.
The Fair, featuring dis
plays of the county’s best
in agricultural, livestock,¡¡
art and homemaking, will
run through Sunday night.
Total attendance is expect
ed to exceed 100,000.
Although the breakfast
crowd was not as large as !
last year’s, the event was;
more successful in every
other regard.
Speedy Service
¡P
There were more serving (
lines, manned by Army!
cooks from Fort Ord.!
Breakfast-goers were thus!
served faster and the
breakfast plates remained
hot and steamy.
A new wrinkle was table;]
service by Boy Scouts, Sea I
Scouts and Sea Explorers. I
Under direction of Mrs. ¡I
Tom Hudson, they kept cof
fee cups filled — and this !
was a special boon as the
drizzle became fairly in
tensive shortly after 9 a.in.
President Wright S. Fish- j
er of the Monterey Penin- ]
sula Chamber of Com
merce received many com
pliments for the excellence I
of the chamber-sponsored
breakfast and the smooth
ness of the operation.
He was frank to admit,'
that the crowd was down
but he blamed this in large
part on last year’s debacle
(Continued on page 2)
(

1,000 on Hand For
1964 Fair Opening
(Continued from page 1)

were Introduced as were
directors of the chamber of
'when serving lines were too
j commerce who were presfew, delays were too long
j ent.
and a good many people de
Candidates
parted with growls instead
Politicians were much in
of grins.
Nothing, of course, can : evidence as well.
be done about the weath Assemblyman Alan G.
er. However, from general Pattee was brought to the
comments at the outdoor stage by Durein and a wire
¡tables, it appeared that was read from State Sen.
I most people take the late ¡Fred Farr (D-Carmel).
August fog for granted on Both are running for rethe Peninsula, a challenge election. Farr could not
easily met by good cheer. ¡attend as he is a delegate
An exciting highlight of to the Democratic National
¡the morning was a presen Convention in Atlantic City.
Democratic
Assembly
tation of the Mexican na
tional anthem and the Star candidate Irby Bourriague
Spangled Banner by an of Felton was in the crowd
Army band under direction along with several of his
of Warrant Officer Bill fans from Santa Cruz Coun
Jackson. A rolling drum ty. Democratic congres
added a stirring touch to sional candidate Sanford H.
the Star Spangled Banner. Bolz of Salinas also attend
As the anthems were ed.
Entertainment featured
played, a Mexican Flag
was raised on one side of Mexican musicians, Mexi
the bandstand, a U. S. Flag can dancing and a Mexican
magician. All were well re
bn the other.
Raising of the Mexican ceived.
Flag was in keeping with; Today was “Monterey
' the theme of the 1964—a Peninsula Day” at the fair.
' Mexican Fair or “Feria.”1
Horse Show
The first performance
Chuckling Crowd
¡ Ted Durein, managing¡ of the National Horse Show
editor of The Herald, was held this afternoon
¡served as master of cere with another sh -dng set
n the
monies during the post for 7:45 tonigl
horse
arena.
and
breakfast
entertainment.
evening perforn^nces of
He kept the crowd chuck
the horse show will be held
ling.
Among special guests in-! daily.
Flower lovers were
!troduced were Maj. Gen.
Edwin H. J. Cams, com urged to attend the fair!
manding
general,
Fort tonight as floral exhibits ¡
Ord; Rear Adm. Charles K. will be especially fresh.
Tomorrow is “Kids’ Day”¡
i B e r g i n, superintendent,
U.S. Naval Postgraduate with features including a¡
School; County Supervisors free watermelon feed, a¡
Tom Hudson, Chester Dea quick draw contest and a I
treasure hunt. Judging in!
ver and Art Atteridge.
Pacific Grove Mayor A1 the junior division for dairy!
¡ Wells, Del Rey Oaks Mayor cattle and sheep will begin!
James Wilson and. Seaside ! at 9 a.m. tomorrow with!
¡Mayor Beauford (Andy): senior division judging of!
¡Anderson; Councilman1 dairy cattle to start at 1'
¡Minnie Coyle representing p.m.
¡¡Monterey and Councilman; Mexican mariachis will
! Steve Grant representing ] perform from the stage and
also stroll through the
Carmel.
Members of the Monte Fairgrounds during the
rey County Fair Board balance of the Fair,

cARMRl. valley outlook
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Farr Asks
Probe at
Ft. Ord v
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Hasta El Año 1965
Arts And Crafts Awards
Two photographers, two paint
ers, and 3 craftsmen from Car
mel Valley won awards at the Fair.
Jim Zeigler’s photo of Randi
Ayres on her horse with her dog
leaping beside her (on display at
Young S h o e s) received a first
place in the animals division.
Jody Cooper's wonderful tangle of
Siamese cats entitled "Security"
took second place in the same
category.
Rudolph Marzi of Monterey Pot
tery took a first and second place
for two stoneware pieces, a vase
and ajar, both created by an ap
plique technique which superim
poses a raised decoration after the
piece has been shaped on the
wheel. Bruce Goodsell received
a first in metals.
Among the painters, in the pro
fessional division, Madeline
Steffen received an award for a
contemporary abstract water
color; amateur C liff Dwyer a
trophy for an oil painting.
Charles Daniels of Carmel Valley
Road won three ribbons, first,
second, and third for woodwork
ing. His beautiful inlayd cigar
ette boxes and cribbage boards are
on sale at Gump’s in San Frnncis-

Farr Attends
Demo Convention
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) is
attending the Democratic Na
tional Convention in Atlantic
City, N. J. this week as a dele
gate from California. Accompa
nying him is his 16-year old
daughter Nancy, a student at
! Santa Catalina High School in
Monterey.
Senator Farr was also a delej gate to the Democratic National
¡ Convention of 1960.
Other Monterey County resi! dents at the convention are Mr.,
and Mrs. Robert Tuttle of 717 ¡
’ Monterey Highway and
I Vaughan Parsons. Tuttle, an at- i
! torney who is 12th Congres-1
sional District director for the
! California Democratic Council,
; is a delegate. Parsons, an autoi mobile dealer in Salinas and co
-chairman of the Monterey
County committee for election
of Sen. Pierre Salinger in No
vember, is an alternate dele
gate. <7
.

. -

Farr to Open

Drive Wednesday

In Gfeenfield
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel) will kick off his’
campaign for reelection at j
a barbecue at Greenfield
Memorial Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
Principal speaker will be
State Sen. Joseph Rattigan;
(D-Sonoma), chairman of!
the Senate Committee on
Local Government. Green
field Mayor Emilio Pasque
will serve as master of
ceremonies.
Farr was first elected ini
a special election In 1955, ¡j
then was re-elected to fouri year terms in 1956 and'
¡1960.
The public is invited to j
i the barbecue. Tickets are
$5 and may be purchased
at any Democratic head
quarters.

State Sen. Fred Farr today
labeled the meningitis out
break at Ft. Ord a “national
problem.” He indicated he
would demand an extensive
investigation and help.
“You’ve got 12 deaths and
71 cases —this is a national
problem,” said the peninsula
legislator.
Senator Farr has wired U.S.
Sen. Pierre Salinger to try to
get the National Institute of
Health to come into the pic
ture. He indicated he was far
from satisfied with prospects
of the conference opening
Wednesday at Ft. Ord be
tween military and civilian
authorities on epidemics.
Underscoring the severity of
the epidemic at the West
Coast infantry training cen
ter, Farr pointed out that the
troops are sent here from all
over the United States.
“Then they mix with people
all over. They go away for
weekends or on leave,” he
said.
At Ft. Ord today, mean
while, there were no new
cases reported. Three menin
gitis patients, however, were
discharged as cured yesterday
at the post.
This left six in the Ft. Ord
Army Hospital under treat
ment, nine on convalescent
leave and two under observa
tion after convalescent leave.
A Ft. Ord spokesman said
that the military-civilian con
ference opening Wednesday
is expected to last three days
or so. Afterwards a press
conference may be arranged
for announcements.

HARASSMENT SUGGESTED

Lynch Will Start State
Probe of Hell's Angels
Californa Atty. Gen. Thomas
Lynch today pledged to under
take a thorough investigation
of Hell’s Angels, the maraud
ing motorcycle club which was
run out of Monterey County last
Sunday.
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-

Sen. Farr Calls
For Investigation
State Sen. Fred S. Farr to
day wired Atty. Gen. Thomas
Lynch calling for a thorough
investigation of the Hell s
Angels. Farr told the Califor
nian he was “very concerned”
by the motorcycle group and
asked Lynch’s examination
“in order to protect other
California communities.”

*

★

★

Carmel) told the Californian
that he has just had Lynch’s
personal assurance that the in
vestigation will begin—and with
dispatch.
The announcement followed
hard on the heels of a demand
by the Monterey County Board
of Supervisors this morning for
just such an investigation as
that which Lynch is about to
launch.
Monterey Peninsula Supervi
sor Tom Hudson, fed up with
Hell’s Angels, suggested that
the county engage in active
“legal harassment” of the
motorcycle club if it decides
to assemble here again in
force.
“We were just lucky that
there wasn’t more trouble,”
Hudson said, after observing
that the alleged multiple rape
of two Seaside girls, aged 14
and 15, by Hell’s Angels on

>

Marina Beach earty Sunday
was trouble enough.
The board, while demanding
the investigation of Hell’s An
gels, also commended the law
enforcement officers of the
county for the dispatch with
which they handled the whole
sticky situation.
Monterey County Sheriff
W. A. (Jack) Davenport said
that he and Monterey Police
Chief Frank Marinello had
made it crystal clear to the
motorcyclists Sunday after
noon that “any welcome or
tolerance they might have had
in Monterey County no longer
exists.”
Davenport characterized the
Hell’s Angels as “an undesir
able mob” which, in fact, “has
not ever been welcomed here.”
Davenport said that law enBOARD
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Angels' in Court; State
Quiz Promised on Club
Four members of the Hell’s Angels motorcycle club appeared in Montere
Municipal Couit today on rape charges arising out of a cruel orgy against tw

Reports on
'Angels'

een-aged Peninsula girls on Marina Beach early Sunday morning.
Entry of plea for each was continued until next Monday at 9:30. Eacl
defendant told Judge Eugene Harrah that he had retained Oakland attornej
Stanley Gold to defend him. Each man is free orrbail of $1,100.
Meanwhile, State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) announced this morning that
ttty. Gen. Tom Lynch has promised to launch an .immediate investigation into
____________ '
^_~’r;the notorious motorcycle
n
club — 300 members of
which converged on Mon
terey last weekend.

Sheriff Jack Davenport
appeared before the Coun
ty Board of Supervisors
this morning to report on
the “Hell’s Angels’’ inci
dent at the invitation of Su
pervisor Tom Hudson.
In introducing Davenport
to the board, Hudson de
scribed Hell’s Angels as
“a group of disreputable
individuals who should not
have been given the slight
est hint of welcome.”
Davenport described the
events, beginning with the
receipt of a letter by Mon
terey Police Chief Frank
Marinello which gave adwarnine thaL_ the!
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(Continued From Page 1)

forcement officers only learned
of the motorcycle assemblage
in the county through an anony
mous letter warning of “an attackirom the rear.”
When Davenport said that the
beach property on which the
Hell’s Angels camped Friday
and Saturday nights was appar
ently privately owned — al
though customarily used by the
public — Hudson said that the
county ought to investigate the
possibility of prosecuting mem
bers of the club for trespassing.
He also suggested that, in the
event the motorcyclists make
another foray into the county,
state narcotics agents and rep
resentatives of the Alcoholic
Beverage Control department
be on hand to meet, greet and
question them.
Hands Tied
Davenport said that law en
forcement officers’ hands are
pretty effectively tied if Hell’s
Angels decide to come again to
the county, provided that they
violate no laws while they are
here. They have the rights and
freedoms of American citi
zens, he said.
Hudson interjected at this,
point Hell’s Angels are “a dis-1
reputable bunch of individuals |
who never should have been I
given a hint of a welcome.”
Davenport was joined by the
board in praising the effective
work of Marinello in a difficult
situation. The Sheriff said that
the county’s “mutual aid” law
enforcement ordinance, invoked
for the first time over the week
end,
“worked
beautifully.”
But, he said, Hell’s Angels
probably cost Monterey County
about 500 hours of overtime pay
for deputy sheriffs.
Davenport said that when he
delivered an ultimatum to lead
ers of Hell’s Angels at 1 o’clock
Sunday afternoon to leave the
unincorporated area of Monte
rey County, “they accepted it.”
The motorcyclists were also
prompt to leave the city of
Monterey at 3 p.m. after an ul
timatum by Marinello.
The Sheriff said that the two
alleged rape victims had broken
the county’s curfew law and, in
even coming near members of
Hell's Angels, had done a “fool
ish and unfortunate” thing,
Davenport also said that Mon
terey
sightseers who had
crowded the central part of
town to see the motorcyclists
were also “foolish.”
Four Hell’s Angels have been
arrested and currently are be
ing held by the county on
charge of raping the two girls.
1_L_----- -—

The Hell’s Angels were
ordered out of Monterey
Sunday afternoon by Police
Chief Frank Marinello who
backed up his command
with the greatest concen
tration of police force ever
mounted on the Peninsula.
Approximately 85 offi
ce cers, representing each
a Peninsula city, the sheriff’s
Y office and the highway pa
trol, used 30 patrol cars in
y, chasing the cyclists as far
3rjas Castroville.
Reaction
Monterey Mayor George
n Clemens today refused to
“second guess” his chief of
police on the question of
whether the Angels should
have been in Monterey in
the first place.
“It is too easy to second
guess people,” the mayor
said. “I know the chief had
a hard decision to make.”
The Angels came to Mon
terey last fall during the
Jazz Festival and came
again this spring over the
Memorial Day weekend. In
general, they kept the
peace on both occasions.
Mayor Clemens compli
mented all Peninsula and
county law enforcement
agencies who cooperated in
Sunday’s effort. “An out-i
standing job was done. It I
(Continued on page 2)
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Angels' in Court; State
Quiz Promised on Club
Four members of the Hell’s Angels motorcycle club appeared in Montere
Municipal Court today on rape charges arising out of a cruel orgy against tw
een-aged Peninsula girls on Marina Beach early Sunday morning.
Entry of plea for each was continued until next Monday at 9:30. Eacl
.efendant told Judge Eugene Harrah that he had retained Oakland attorney
Stanley Gold to defend him. Each man is free on bail of $1,100.
Meanwhile, State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel). announced this morning that
¡•ttj^Gen. Tom Lynch has promised to launch an immediate investigation into
________________
F" the notorious motorcycle
club — 300 members of
which converged on Mon
terey last weekend.

Sheriff Jack Davenport
appeared before the Coun
ty Board of Supervisors
this morning to report on
the “Hell’s Angels” inci
dent at the invitation of Su
pervisor Tom Hudson.
In introducing Davenport
to the board, Hudson de
scribed Hell’s Angels as
“a group of disreputable
individuals who should not
have been given the slight
est hint of welcome.”
Davenport described the
events, beginning with the
receipt of a letter by Mon
terey Police Chief Frank
Marinello which gave ad
vance warning that the
loosely - knit motorcycle J
club was coming here and
he commended Marinello j
for taking action to pre
pare for their arrival.
Appearance
Davenport told the su
pervisors that it was un- ¡
fortunate they could not
get better pictures of the
Hell’s Angels to show the
board. “You would be as
tonished at their appear
ance,” he sail.
He said that law enforce
ment agencies can do little
about the group until they
have violated some law.
“They have their rights,”
he said.
Speaking in regard to
criticism of Monterey for
allowing the visit, he said,
“Monterey had no lawful
reason to tell them to leave
the city in advance of a
violation.”
Following the report Sun- ¡
day morning that several;
members of Hell’s Angels,
had allegedly raped two
girls at Marina Beach,
Davenport said he went to
the area and told them to
be out of the county by
1 p.m.
He said at that time there
was reason to believe that
they were an “undisci
plined mob.”
Following
that,
the
motorcyclists moved into
Monterey and received an
other similar ultimatum
from Marinello.
Davenport said that due
to the calling out of t h e
large number of law en
forcement officers to en
force the ultimatum, there
were 500 hours of overtime recorded.
The sheriff said he and
Marinello advised the
group that “any welcome
they ever had here has
now ceased and they are
no longer welcome here.”
He
emphasized
that ¡
Hell’s Angels were never
invited here and that no
one knew they were com
ing until Marinello re
ceived the letter.

Praise
Davenport said the mu
tual aid system “worked
beautifully” and praised,
Marinello for doing an ‘ ex-.
cellent job.”

No Evidence
Hudson asked Davenport
whether there had been any
evidence of narcotic viola
tions and Davenport replied
that he saw no such evi
dence.
He also asked about com
pliance with vehicle codes.
Davenport said that the
highway patrol stopped
them a number of times for
checks.
Noting that the group was
recently responsible for an
other disturbance in Cas
troville, Hudson told the
board that “if they come
here again, I hope there;
will be state narcotics
agents and representatives
of the State Alcoholic Bev
erage Control Board pres
ent. We should harass
them — I mean legally.”
He noted that it was the
second time the group had
camped on Marina Beach
and suggested that the own
er be asked about possible
trespass violations.
Hudson moved that the
board adopt a resolution
supporting Sen. Fred Farr’s
request for an investigation
by the state attorney gen
eral and also expressing the
board’s commendation of
Marinello and other law en
forcement officials in Monterey County.

(Continued From Page 1)

forcement officers only learned
of the motorcycle assemblage
in the county through an anony
mous letter warning of “an attackirom the rear.”
When Davenport said that the
beach property on which the
Hell’s Angels camped Friday
and Saturday nights was appar
ently privately owned — al
though customarily used by the
public — Hudson said that the
county ought to investigate the
possibility of prosecuting mem
bers of the club for trespassing.
He also suggested that, in the
event the motorcyclists make
another foray into the county,
state narcotics agents and rep
resentatives of the Alcoholic
Beverage Control department
be on hand to meet, greet and
question them.
Hands Tied
Davenport said that law en
forcement officers’ hands are
pretty effectively tied if Hell’s
Angels decide to come again to
the county, provided that they
violate no laws while they are
here. They have the rights and
freedoms of American citi
zens, he said.
Hudson interjected at this
point Hell’s Angels are “a dis
reputable bunch of individuals
who never should have been
given a hint of a welcome.”
¡
Davenport was joined by the
board in praising the effective
work of Marinello in a difficult
situation. The Sheriff said that
the coimty’s “mutual aid” law
enforcement ordinance, invoked
for the first time over the week
end,
“worked
beautifully.”
But, he said, Hell’s Angels
probably cost Monterey County
about 500 hours of overtime pay
for deputy sheriffs.
Davenport said that when he
delivered an ultimatum to lead
ers of Hell’s Angels at 1 o’clock
Sunday afternoon to leave the
unincorporated area of Monte
rey County, “they accepted it.”
The motorcyclists were also
prompt to leave the city of
Monterey at 3 p.m. after an ul
timatum by Marinello.
The Sheriff said that the two
alleged rape victims had broken
the county’s curfew law and, in
even coming near members of
Hell's Angels, had done a “fool
ish and unfortunate” thing.
Davenport also said that Mon
terey "sightseers who had
crowded the central part of
town to see the motorcyclists
were also “foolish.”
Four Hell’s Angels have been
arrested and currently are be
ing held by the county on
charge of raping the two girls.

The Hell’s Angels were
ordered out of Monterey
Sunday afternoon by Police
Chief Frank Marinello who
backed up his command
with the greatest concen
tration of police force ever
mounted on the Peninsula.
Approximately 85 offi
re cers, representing each
a Peninsula city, the sheriff’s
y office and the highway pa
trol, used 30 patrol cars in
y chasing the cyclists as far
!r as Castroville.
Reaction
Monterey Mayor George
Clemens today refused to
“second guess” his chief of
il police on the question of
whether the Angels should
have been in Monterey in
0 the first place.
“It is too easy to second
guess people,” the mayor
said. “I know the chief had'
a hard decision to make.”!
The Angels came to Mon-1
terey last fall during the
Jazz Festival and came
again this spring over the
Memorial Day weekend. In
general, they kept the
peace on both occasions.
Mayor Clemens compli
mented all Peninsula and
county law enforcement
agencies who cooperated in
Sunday’s effort. “An out-!
standing job was done. It
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Probe Demanded

Angry Senator
Vs. Cycle Gang
Monterey
t ,
, ,
An indignant State Senator yesterday demanded
a State-wide investigation into, the; Hell’s Angels motor
cycle group which was ordered out of Montere r y
county after two teen-age girls were raped on a beach
'
here early Sunday.
Senator Fred S. Farr, who
ina Beach.
lives in Carmel, asked State
According to the boys
Attorney General Thomas C.
accompanying the rape
Lynch for “a thorough inves
victims, some members of
tigation of the activities” of
the gang first told the Sea
the motorcycle group.
side youths to leave. AfterSenator Farr’s call was i
echoed enthusiastically by]
wards, however, gang
Frank Marinello, the Police
members dragged the ¡
Chief of Monterey.
screaming girls to a place
“I think it would be a serv
in the sand dunes where
ice to the State if they put
they stripped and assault
an end to the club,” Marinel
ed them.
lo said.
The five Seaside youths,
“Their word isn’t worth a
helpless to prevent the at
darn and their leaders lose
tacks. got in their car and
control of the members once
drove to Highway 1 where
they start drinking.”
they reported the attacks
Marinello had personally
tp -Griffs deputies. Depuordered some 300 Hell’s Anx.
" - '"pne.
1 gels members and their
town Sunday

300 Honor Senator Farr
At Greenfield Testimonial
By ERIC BRAZIL
GREENFIELD — Three hun
dred people gathered at Memori
al Hall here Wednesday night
to honor Monterey County’s
State Sen. Fred Farr with a tes
timonial-fund raising barbecue,
which became a real political
love feast.
For the Carmel Democrat,
who seeks re-election on Nov.
3, the event was a campaign
kickoff-orama.
After hearing more than an
hour of fulsome praise for him
self and his legislative accom
plishments, Farr arose and said
“I really don’t think such beau
tiful words have been said over
a warm body before.”
That broke ’em up.
Sen. Rattigan Speaks
State Sen. Joseph A. Rattigan
(D-Santa Rosa), chairman of the
Senate Committee on Local Gov
ernment, praised Farr in the
principal speech of the evening
for “courage, judgment, integri
ty and dedication.” He said that
Farr is recognized in the Senate
as “a pole of popular judgment
to which wise men can repair,”
as “a gentleman, friend and
statesman,” and as “a great
and decent human being.”

Rattigan was so taken
by the toothsome quality of
South County barbecuing that
he piled into seconds on steak,
beans and salsa before the
speechmaking began.
The senator said that, as
chairman of the Committee on
Local Government, he has prob
ably met a greater percentage
of officials from Monterey Coun
ty than any other in the state
by reason of Farr’s introduc
tion.
And h^üüid .that in the forthcomiftgcampaign Farr’s ene
mies will be “avarice and greed
and apathy and hatred.”
Historical Rivalry
Rattigan quipped that Farr
was his only serious senatorial
rival for supremacy in the field
of California history. But he held
fast for Sonoma County, where
the Bear Flag of California was
raised. After all, he said, in
plugging for the primacy of
Monterey County, Farr continu
ally brings up the names of
“various dangerous c 1 o w ns
named Sloat and Larkin.”
Gov. Edmund G. Brown sent
a telegram to the testimonial,
which said, in part: “Feed him
(Farr) well, tonight and send
him back to Sacramento in the
fall.”
Three prominent South Coun
ty Republicans pledged loyalty
to Farr. Former Greenfield
Mayor Emilio Pasque, who was
master ’ rif ceremonies, said

“we want Fred to know that
we’re all behind ihm 100
per cent.” King City pub
lisher Hany Casey, observ
ing that, as a “black Re
publican” he felt “like the Jew j
who wandered into the Vati
can,” said that, while in past
elections “I’ve done my best”>
to defeat Farr, “his perform
ance in Sacramento has
changed my mind ... I know,
that Fred has helped us wher-]
ever possible.” San Ardo ranch- j
er Paul Aurignac said that Mon-}
terey Countyans are not pre
pared to concede that Farr
takes second place to any state
senator, and that “I’m one Re
publican who’s going to vote to
keep him” in the Senate.
Democratic Congress ional candidate Sanford Boz of Sali
nas paid tribute to Farr as a
“straight shooter” and a legis
lator who has built up a “sound,
consistent, constructive and
truly remarkable record.”
Among the dignitaries attendin the event were Frank Echeberria of San Ardo, chairman
of the Monterey County Board
of Supervisors, Monterey Coun
ty Clerk Emmet McMenamin,
Salinas Supervisor Arthur C. Atteridge, Gonzales Mayor Ray
Rianda, King City Mayor Emil
Meyer, Democratic Assembly
candidate Irby E. Bourriague
of Felton, and Mrs. Jehanne
Salinger Carlson, mother of Sen.
Pierre Salinger.

ngels' in Court;

late Quiz Promised
¡including mutual aid costs
¡at $1,236.29.
Lhows the value of our mu
Of this, $385 was in the
tual aid program.
form of overtime to Mon
“I hope this will serve as terey police and as such
a warning against any pos j will be a direct bill, to the
sible future gatherings of taxpayers.
The four members of the
this nature.”
motorcycle
gang who ap
Pacific Grove Mayor A.
B. (Al) Wells also praised peared in court were John
the mutual aid system em T. Tracy, 24, of San Lean
dro; James Truman Miles
ployed by Marinello.
28, of North Sacramento^
“The same thing which
Marvin W. Gilbert, 22, o¡
happened on Marina Beach
Oakland and Ceylon H
could have happened on Cross, 23, of Richmond. 1
Asilomar Beach,” he said.
All were quite clean in
“Then we would have need appearance—to the amaze
ed additional police support ment of officers and others
like that Monterey received ¡who saw them over thefrom Pacific Grove and weekend in Monterey. One
other surrounding commu of the Angels actually had
nities.
shaved off his beard, a po
Seaside
Mayor
Beau- liceman said.
ford T. (Andy) Anderson
“Badge”
said: “It is unfortunate
During the weekend visit,
that we do have to have most of the Angels were ex
this type of worry hanging tremely dirty, their faces
over .our citizens. Perhaps covered with road grime»
proper legislation could be ¡which gave them a sooty ¡j
j enacted to insure that this appearance. They seemed
-• type of organization could to wear the grime as a |
S be turned away rrom a badge of distinction.
Victims of the rape were
* city.
Acting Mayor Jim Buf- girls aged 15 and 14 who
'• fington of Carmel — who went to the Hell’s Angels;
is also the city’s police beach party along with five
youths, aged 20 and 19. At
commissioner— said:
“I feel it is preferable ¡the beach, members of the
to keep this type element ¡gang held the youths at
off the Peninsula entirely.” bay while the screaming
The Monterey Police De ¡girls were dragged over
partment today calculated the sand dunes to a point
the cost of policing the visit where they were assaulted

(Continued from page 1)
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An indignant State Senator yesterday demanded
a State-wide investigation into, the Hell’s Angels motor
cycle group which was ordered out of Monterery
county after two teen-age girls were raped on a beach
------ ‘
here early Sunday
UkzXX O *A**OV»M J--'--.» -Senator Fred S. Farr, who
ia Beach.
lives in Carmel, asked State
According to the boys'
Attorney General Thomas C.
ccompanying the rape
Lynch for “a thorough inves
ictims, some members of
tigation of the activities” of
he gang first told the Seathe motorcycle group.
ide youths to leave. AfterSenator Farr’s call was
; a r d s, however, gang
echoed enthusiastically by
Frank Marinello, the Police
nembers dragged the ¡
Chief of Monterey.
creaming girls to a place
“I think it would be a serv- j
n the sand dunes where
ice to the State if they put;
hey stripped and assault
I an end to the club,” Marinel- ¡
'd them.
! Io said.
The five Seaside youths,
“Their word isn’t worth a
íelpless to prevent the atdarn and their leaders lose
,acks, got in their car and
control of the members once
I rove to Highway 1 where
they start drinking.”
hey reported the attacks
Marinello had personally
,o sheriff’s deputies. Depu
ordered some 300 Hell’s An
tes went to the scene,
gels m embers and their
round two large campfires
friends out of town Sunday
ourning and heard the
afternoon.
Four of the cyclists had to
screams of the girls off to
stay behind, in Monterey
one side. The girls came
County Jail, identified as
toward them over the
four of the 20 or so members
.dune s, one completely
who had sexually molested
naked, the .other wearing
two Seaside girls, 14 and 15.
only a sweater.
As Sheriff’s deputies went
The victims said they had
to Marina Beach in answer
not only been raped but al
to a call, the two girls, near
so punched and tortured.
ly nude and sobbing hysteri
Mustered in mutual aid
cally, staggered out of the
call by Marinello were
sand dunes. They sobbed
deputies, highway patrol
they had been raped and sub
men, and police from Sea
jected to numerous indecen
side, Pacific Grove, Car
cies.
But the four jailed men
mel, Sand City, Del Rey
were bailed out, for $1100
Oaks and Monterey.
each, yesterday. They are to
Because all officers in
appear in Monterey Munici
the county had been on
pal Court at 9:30 a.m. today
alert since word of the im
for arraignment,
pending invasion of the
i The four are Ceylon H.
“Angels” reached here last
, Cross, 23, of Richmond; Marweek, it allowed all agenivin William Gilbert, 22, of
Icies to maintain normal
¡Oakland: John T. Tracy, 24.
j patrols in their jurisdictions
I of San Leandro, and James
during the show of force.
T. Miles, 28. of North HighMarinello said that one
! lands, near Sacramento.
¡of the most critical prob
¡ Senator Farr said “I think
we ought to know more about
ile ms his men had in pothis group, who the members
llicing. Hell’s Angels at
are, how they act. We ought
¡Nick’s Place did not Into have a statewide intelli¡ volve the riders but rather
■ gence file on them, to protect
¡spectators.
our'peopie.
He said “there were
•‘They have done this same
sometimes as many as 150
thing
in other communities,
of our citizens down there.
and they can do it again,” he
They had just come to get
said.
Our Correspondent
a look at the Hell’s Angels.,
This got so bad that yes
terday before we told the
Hell’s Angels to get out of
town we first had to dis
perse the spectators.’’
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By ERIC BRAZIL
GREENFIELD — Three hun
dred people gathered at Memori
al Hall here Wednesday night
to honor Monterey County’s
State Sen. Fred Farr with a tes
timonial-fund raising barbecue,
which became a real political
love feast.
For the Carmel Democrat,
who seeks re-election on Nov.
3, the event was a campaign
kickoff-orama.
After hearing more than an
hour of fulsome praise for him
self and his legislative accom
plishments, Farr arose and said
“I really don’t think such beau
tiful words have been said over
a warm body before.”
That broke ’em up.
Sen. Rattigan Speaks
State Sen. Joseph A. Rattigan
(D-Santa Rosa), chairman of the
Senate Committee on Local Gov
ernment, praised Fan* in the
principal speech of the evening
for “courage, judgment, integri
ty and dedication.” He said that
Farr is recognized in the Senate
as “a pole of popular judgment
to which wise men can repair,”
as “a gentleman, friend and
statesman,” and as “a great
and decent human being.”

Rattigan was so taken
by the toothsome quality of
South County barbecuing that
he piled into seconds on steak,
beans and salsa before the
speechmaking began.
The senator said that, as
chairman of the Committee on
Local Government, he has prob
ably met a greater percentage
of officials from Monterey Coun
ty than any other in the state
by reason of Farr’s introduc
tion.
And hg^said- .that in the forthcomiftg campaign Farr’s ene
mies will be “avarice and greed
and apathy and hatred.”
Historical Rivalry
Rattigan quipped that Farr
was his only serious senatorial
rival for supremacy in the field
of California history. But he held
fast for Sonoma County, where
the Bear Flag of California was
raised. After all, he said, in
plugging for the primacy of
Monterey County, Farr continu
ally brings up the names of
“various dangerous c 1 o w ns
named Sloat and Larkin.”
Gov. Edmund G. Brown sent
a telegram to the testimonial,
which said, in part: “Feed him
(Farr) well, tonight and send
him back to Sacramento in the
fall.”
Three prominent South Coun
ty Republicans pledged loyalty
to Farr. Former Greenfield
Mayor Emilio Pasque, who was
master of ’ ceremonies, said

“we want Fred to know that¡
we’re all behind ihm 100I
per cent.” King City pub-:
lisher Harry Casey, observ-1
ing that, as a “black Re
publican” he felt “like the Jew
who wandered into the Vati
can,” said that, while in past
elections “I’ve done my best”
to defeat Farr, “his perform
ance in Sacramento has
changed my mind ... I know
that Fred has helped us wher
ever possible.” San Ardo ranch
er Paul Aurignac said that Mon
terey Countyans are not pre
pared to concede that Farr
takes second place to any state
senator, and that “I’m one Re
publican who’s going to vote to
keep him” in the Senate.
Democratic Congress ional candidate Sanford Boz of Sali
nas paid tribute to Farr as a
“straight shooter” and a legis
lator who has built up a “sound,■
consistent, constructive and
truly remarkable record.”
Among the dignitaries attendin the event wefe Frank Echeberria of San Ardo, chairman
of the Monterey County Board
of Supervisors, Monterey Coun
ty Clerk Emmet McMenamin, I
Salinas Supervisor Arthur C. At
teridge, Gonzales Mayor Ray
Rianda, King City Mayor Emil
Meyer, Democratic Assembly
candidate Irby E. Bourriague
of Felton, and Mrs. Jehanne
Salinger Carlson, mother of Sen.
Pierre Salinger.
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remaps | covered with road grime j
proper legislation could be ¡which gave them a sootyi
enacted to insure that this appearance. They seemed i
type of organization could to wear the grime as a
be turned away trom a badge of distinction.
Victims of the rape were
city.
Acting Mayor Jim Buf girls aged 15 and 14 who
fington of Carmel — who went to the Hell’s Angels'
is also the city’s police beach party along with five
¡youths, aged 20 and 19. At
commissioner— said:
“I feel it is preferable the beach, members of the
to keep this type element gang held the youths at
off the Peninsula entirely.” bay while the screaming
The Monterey Police De girls were dragged over
partment today calculated the sand dunes to a point
the cost of nolicing the visit where they were assaulted
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Greenfield Fete
Opens Sen. Farr's

Re-election Drive
By EARL HOFELDT

GREENFIELD — With
180 Attend
a pledge to fight for rural
Farr told a crowd of more
i representation in California than 180—who came-from
government, State Sen. all sections of the county—
Fred Farr last night came that if re-elected he would
to this land of the sugar work for an equitable solu■beet to open his campaign ! tion to the problem created
| by a U.S. Supreme Court1
for re - election.
ruling ordering reappor
The 54-y e a r-old Carmel tionment of state senates
IDemocrat, aveteranof on a population basis.
'¡nine years in the Senate,
At the same time, Farr,
'was lauded in Greenfield
said, “You must bear In
! Memorial Hall during a mind that a senator is not!
i steak barbecue sponsored only a representative of
j by his friends in South! our counties but of Califor
County.
nia and for the S t at e of
Feature tribute came ■ California.”
from State Sen. Joseph A.
In praising Farr, Sen.
Rattigan (D-Santa Rosa) I Rattigan said he had not
;who called Farr a man of come to criticize or con
“courage, judgment, integ- demn Farr’s o p p o ne n t
rity and dedication . . : my (Republican S t e p h e n G.
epitome of a great and de Magyar, of Pacific Grove
cent human being.”
whom he did not name).
(
After listening to the out
“I do not know who he is
pouring of praise, Farr be and I do not ever expect to!
gan his response by saying
know who he is. I only
“I don’t think such fine
know what he is not ....
words have ever been said that he is not Sen. Fred
over a warm body before.”
Farr.”
Problems
More Tribute
Turning serious, Farr
Preceding Rattigan in the j
said the 1965 legislature
■ line-up of tribute - payers ,
faces many major prob-1
were Harry Casey, editor
lems, one of the “tremen of the King City Rustler |
dous” ones being the ques-!
and Greenfield News; Paul
■ tion of reapportionment.
|
Aurignac of -San A r do, j
Speaking in an area
of the State Board;
acutely sensitive to the top- member
of Forestry; congressional!
jiic of reapportionment be- candidate Sanford H. Bolz!
i cause of last year’s State
Supreme
Court
ruling of Salinas and Bob Mc
which cost South C o u nt y Candliss, Soledad cattle
one of two representatives (feeder and member of the
County DemoIl on The County Board of I Monterey
cratic Central Committee.
Supervisors, Farr said ruCasey identified himself
I ral areas have contributed
j much to California as a as a “black - hearted” Re
publican who has editorial
I whole.
“We must do the best we ly opposed Farr in the past.
i can to make sure that rural “I have done my damnedest
j California and Northern to beat Fred in the past
■ California
maintain «a but the job he has done in
strong voice in the Califqr- Sacramento has changed
my mind.”
Inia Legislature.”
Aurignac, also a Repub
lican, said that now “that
we are in danger of losing
our State Senate to the:
nine black-robed m en in
, Washington,” it is more
I important than ever “that
we send Fred Farr back
to Sacramento.”
Bolz, saying he was not a
“black-hearted Republican
can but rather a red-blood-1
ed Democrat,” said that
Farr’s record in Sacramen! to was one “sound and con
sistent and truly remark
able achievement.” He sln-|
gled out Farr’s work in the

Steak Barbecue ...
Dinner Sept. 9 in Greenfield
To Honor Senator Fred Farr
1 A steak barbecue in honor of Benadom, Jerry Keefer, Bob Mc
j Senator Fred Farr will be held Candliss, Al Kaiser, Emilio Pas
I Wednesday (Sept. 9) in Greenfield que and Ed Burke.
Memorial hail starting at 6:30
p.m.
The social hour from 6:30 to
7:30 will precede the steak din
ner, with entertainment provided I
by a Greenfield combo.
Speakers for the evening will
be Senator Farr and his guest]
! State Senator Joseph Rattigan of
Sonoma County.
Tickets for the occasion may be
I purchased foi* $5, a contribution
! for the re-election of Senator Farr,
' at Tiny Benadom’s Locker, King
! City. Tickets are also available at
A steak barbecue in honor of
Rose’s Flying “A” Service, Green
Senator Fred Farr is slated for
field; Frank’s Market in Gonzales,
next Wednesday, Sept. 9, at
and Clark & Breschini, Soledad.
Greenfield Memorial hall, start
ing at 6:30 p.m.
The evening is sponsored by a
The social hour, 6:30 to 7:30,
group of local Democrats and Rewill
precede the steak dinner,
! publicans, who emphasize that all
with entertainment provided by
' local citizens are urged to attend.
a Greenfield combo.
Local sponsors include Les and
Speakers for the evening will
Bill Smart,’ Tom Thwaits, Tiny
be Senator Farr, and his guest,
State Senator Joseph Rattigan
of Sonoma county.
Tickets for the occasion (a
contribution for the re-election
of Senator Farr), are available
at Frank’s Market in Gonzales
and Clark & Breschini in Sole
dad.
The evening is being sponsor
ed by a group of valley Demo
crats and Republicans, who em
phasize that all local citizens
are urged to attend. Sponsors
include Les and Bill Smart,
Tom Thwaits, Tiny Benadom,
Jerry Keefer, Bob McCandliss,
Treno Romo, Al Kaiser, Emilio
Pasque and Ed Burke.

Steak Barbecue
to Build Re-Election
Fund for Sen. Farr

area of natural resources
and recreation.
McCandless said that,.
Farr has made politics a
“respected calling.”

Mayor MC
Greenfield Mayor Emilio
Pasque was m a sJ.e r of.
ceremonies.
Among guests introduced!
were Mrs. Jehanne Salín-i
ger Carlson of Carmel,!
mother of Sen. Pierre Sal
inger; County Clerk Em-,
met McMenamin; C h air
man Frank Echeberria of
San Ardo, chairman of the
County Board of Supervi
sors; Supervisor Art Atter-,
idge of Salinas and ma n y
more. Assembly candidate
Irby E. Bourriague of Fel
ton also attended.
Farr first was elected to
the S.tate-.Senate in a 195
special election following
the death of Republican
Fred Weybret. Farr was
re-elected in 1956 and 1960.

re-election kick

OFF DINNER FOR
SENATOR FARR
Senator Fred Farr, The Demo
cratic State Senator, for Mon
terey County, started his cam
paign for re-election, last night,
with a traditional post-Labor Day
Barbecue in Greenfield at the
Memorial Hall.
Principal speaker at the affair
attended by approximately 400
persons, was the State Senator
from Sonoma County, chairman of
the Senate Committee on Local
Government. M. C. for the festive
occasion was Greenfield’s Mayor
Emilio Pasque.
Senator Farr was first elected to
the State Senate at a special elec
tion in 1955. In the following year,
he received the unusual honor of
being nominated by both the Dem
ocratic and Republican Parties in
the primary election and went on
to win the general election un
opposed. He was again re-elected
In 1960.
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Campaign Kick-Off

300 Attend Dinner Honoring

State Senator Fred Farr
State Senator Fred Farr
kicked off his November elec
tion campaign with a test
imonial fund-raising barbe
cue at the Greenfield Memo
rial hall Wednesday evening.
The affair drew more than
300 people from all over
Monterey county who gather
ed to honor the veteran Dem
ocrat who seeks re-election
on Nov. 3.
After a sumptuous steak
dinner, more than an hour
of praise was presented by
various prominent citizens of
the county, both Democrats
and Republicans, who com
mended Farr on his legis
lative accomplishments for
the area and pledged back
ing in the campaign ahead.
Speakers included Harry
Casey, King City publisher;
Paul Auri^ñhc, San Ardo ran
cher; Sanford Bolz, Demo
cratic candidate for congress;
and Emilio' P&ique of Green
field who acted as master of
ceremonies.

KEY FIGURES in Wednesday night's barbecue honoring State i
Senator. Fred Farr (extreme right) include from left Bob McCandliss of Soledad, Tiny Benadom, Bill and Les Smart. Greenfield ,
Memorial hall will be the setting for the event which starts with a
social hour at 6:30 p.m.
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Featured speaker was State
Senator Joseph A. Rattigan
of Sonoma county. He praised
Farr for his courage, judge
ment, integrity and dedica
tion and added that Farr is
recognized as “a poll of popu
lar judgement to which wise
men can repair.” In his sin
cere manner, Rattigan added
that it was a sincere pleasure
to be at the affair honoring
his “friend and statesman.”
He said “I do not know his
opponent........and I’m sure I
never will,” which was the
only reference made all even
ing to Farr’s Republican op
ponent for representing Mon
terey county in the state sen
ate.
After Rattigan’s talk, Sen
ator Farr added his words of
gratitude starting with “I
really don’t think such beau
tiful words have ever been
spoken over a warm body
before.”
This brought the house
down in applause.
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Campaign Kick-Off

300 Attend Dinner Honoring

State Senator Fred Farr
State Senator Fred Fankicked off his November elec
tion campaign with a test
imonial fund-raising barbe
cue at the Greenfield Memo
rial hall Wednesday evening.
The affair drew more than
300 people from all over
Monterey county who gather
ed to honor the veteran Dem
ocrat who seeks re-election
on Nov. 3.
After a sumptuous steak
dinner, more than an hour
of praise was presented by
various prominent citizens of
the county, both Democrats
and Republicans, who com
mended Farr on his legis
lative accomplishments for
the area and pledged back
ing in the campaign ahead.
Speakers included Harry
Casey, King City publisher;
Paul Auri^nhc, San Ardo ran
cher; Sanford Bolz, Demo
cratic candidate for congress;
and Emilio' Psfique of Green
field who acted as master of
ceremonies.

KEY FIGURES in Wednesday night's barbecue honoring State j
Senator Fred Farr (extreme right) include from left Bob Me- I
Candliss of Soledad, Tiny Benadom, Bill and Les Smart. Greenfield ¡
Memorial hall will be the setting for the event which starts with a
social hour at 6:30 p.m.

Featured speaker was State
Senator Joseph A. Rattigan
of Sonoma county. He praised
Farr for his courage, judge
ment, integrity and dedica
tion and added that Farr is
recognized as “a poll of popu
lar judgement to which wise
men can repair.” In his sin
cere manlier, Rattigan added
that it was a sincere pleasure
to be at the affair honoring
his “friend and statesman.”
He said “I do not know his
opponent........and I’m sure I
never will,” which was the
only reference made all even
ing to Farr’s Republican op
ponent for representing Mon
terey county in the state sen
ate.
After Rattigan’s talk, Sen
ator Farr added his words of
gratitude starting with “I
really don’t think such beau
tiful words have ever been
spoken over a warm body
before.”
This brought the house
down in applause.
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Gov. Brown at DEMO Dinner in Monterey
On on2 of the many visits to
Monterey County of Go /ernor
Edmund G. Brown, the Demo
cratic Ceñirá’ Com nittee held
a fund raising rally to promote
the democratic candidates of the
area running for election.
The dinner attended by over400
persons at the Monterey Fair
Grounds, was preceded by a re
ception for the Governor of some
125 guests at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Talcott Bates of Vie jo Road,
Monterey.
The weather was 'deal for the
gathering in the large secluded
patio of the Bates* home which a*
fords ample parking facilities
for such a large group.
Greeting the Governor are Mrs.
Bases shown on the front upper
photograph with other gu«-:i i,
and i.i? lower photo caught the
Governor flanked by Senator Fred
Farr of Carmel, r. and on his
right Sandy Bolz, the young de
termined man, ou¡ to baa. Repub
lican Ta'coít Bates for a sea; In
the U. S. Congress.
Congratulations were extended
from eryone to the newly ap
pointed Municipal Judge of
Salinas, Ho a. William L. Stewart
a member of the Bar Association
recommended for the post to the
Governor, not only by his fellow
Bar associates, but by State Sen.
Fred Farr.
Introducing his handsome con
Pierre at the reception was Irby
Bourriague, running for the 34th
District Assemblyman spot for
Santa Cruz and Monterey Coun
ties.
Among the guests jus' to mention
a few vere Mr. and Mrs, Nat Ow
ings
, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tultle, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Arthur, Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Strarhmeyer, Councilman Angelo
DiGirolatno of Monterey, Lou
Gold, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Paga,
Mr. and Mr?. W. K. Stewart,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Bowersox,
Mr. and Mrs. Jame.? Speakman,
and Senator Pierre Salinger was
represented by his Mother Mrs.
Carlson o f Carmel, and many
other local Democrats, Council
man Stephen Ross o f Seaside,
Postmaster of Monterey, Alvlti
Ando1? .¡on and Mrs. Anderson,
Monterey Councilwoman Min
nie Coyle who is also Campai
gn Co-ordinator for the County
for all the Democratic Candi
datesThe Governor ace jmpaiC id by
his legisla.’ ’ > - •."etary, Frank
A. Mespíe, hurried to the Fair
grounds where he was Immedi
ately surrounded by the waiting
crowd.
>
It didn’t take long for the people
to get close to the governor, and
after a simple dinner, as It wisely
must when serving such a
large crowd, the Introductions
were made by Dr. Robert Bower
sox, Head of the County Demo
cratic Central. Committee.
The Gc/erno■’ was introduced
by Senator Farr, which brought
standing applause, registered
effectively on Radio KIDD widen
carried the Rally program on
their station, with Boo Mahr an
nouncing.
The Governor credited his ap
pointments of Mrs. Talcott Bates,
Margaret Owings. Will Shaw,

Photo by Camera Masters

Newly appointed Judge William
L. Stewart, Nat Owings, and other
appointments to the interest and
recommendations of Senator
Farr.
He then urged :he voters to
place in office at the coming
election a full democratic ticket
of candidates present, Senator
Farr, Sandy Bolz, Irby Bour
riague, and candidates not pre
sent, President Johnsn aid
Senator Pierre Salinger. Ot the

Photo by Camera Masters
latter , ha said, ‘He is the young
man who convinced me he was
the man for the job, by winning
agaios' a man 7. was supporting.*
He urges a yes vote on Bond
Issue 1, 2 and 3. and i no vota
on what he terms the ‘Inequltous ‘Proposition 14’.
He is vitally concerned with
the State’s program for the
preservation of recreatiocal
Parks and Beaches for ‘we ow?
it to those who are yet to come*
Cont. Page 3, CoL 2

PLANT i
(Continued From; Page 1)
chairman of the company, also
spoke at the dedication and pre
sided at the traditional ribboncutting, which marked the offi
cial opening of the plant.
He said that Salinas was se
lected as the site for the com
pany’s ninth tire plant in the
United States because of its
proximity to more than a doz
en major markets and expressed
hope that the plant will have an
increasingly important economic
influence on the community in
the future.
Today’s activities also includ
ed a meeting of Firestone’s
board of directors in Salinas.
The meeting marked but the
second time in four years that
a board meeting was held away
from the home offices of the
company in Akron, Ohio. Ray
mond C. Firestone, president of ■
the parent company, and Roger
S. Firestone, president of Fire
stone Plastics and . Firestone ;
Synthetic Fibers Company—who
both, like Leonard and Harvey
Firestone, are sons of the found
er of the company—attended
the dedication and board meet- ■
ing.
Others Named
‘
Other company directors at
tending the dedication were ;
Earl B. Hathaway, executive <
vice president; Elton H. Schulenberg, oxecutive vice presi- dent; James E. Trainer, di- '
rector; George F. Karch, pres
ident of the Cleveland Trust
Company; and John F. Flobert, .
secretary and general counsel. }
Firestone took an option on 5
the 100-acre plant ,site near <
Spence underpass in December, ",
1962, and began construction j
of Monterey County’s largest
manufacturing plant in March,
1963. The first tire was produced
just three months later.
{
The company also lias two tire
I plants in Akron and others in
i Los Angeles, Des Moines, Iowa;
Dayton, Ohio; Memphis, Tenn.;
Pottstown, Pa.; and Decatur,
Hl. It operates 21 tire plants
in foreign countries.
Expansion Programs
j Firestone has other major
j capital expenditure programs
under way at its steel products
plants in Quincy, Ill., and Spar
tanburg, S. C.; synthetic rubber
plant in Orange, Tex.; resins
plant in Pottstown, Pa.; syn
thetic fibers plant in Hopewell,
Va.; and industrial products ,
plant in Noblesville, Ind.
“The growth potential of the ’
tire industry, both at home and
abroad, offers a great oppor
tunity for increased sales and
profits,” Harvey S. Firestone,
Jr., said today. “We are prepar
ing for these opportunities by
expanding plants and moderniz
ing production facilities to man
ufacture better products at low
er prices with resulting higher
profits.”
Brown and the visiting guests ;
were taken on a tour of the
Firestone plant after the ribboncutting ceremony, followed by
luncheon at. the plant.
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PLANT
(Continued From,Page 1)

chairman of the company, also
spoke at the dedication and pre
sided at the traditional ribbon
cutting, which marked the offi
cial opening of the plant.
He said that Salinas was se
lected as the site for the com
pany’s ninth tire plant in the
United States because of its
proximity to more than a doz
en major markets and expressed
hope that the plant will have an
increasingly important economic
influence on the community in
the future.
Today’s activities also includ
ed a meeting of Firestone’s
board of directors in Salinas.
The meeting marked but the
second time in four years that
a board meeting was held away
from the home offices of the
company in Akron, Ohio. Ray
mond C. Firestone, president of
the «parent company, and Roger
S. Firestone, president of Fire
stone Plastics and . Firestone
Synthetic Fibers Company—who
both, like Leonard and Harvey
Firestone, are sons of the found
er of the company—attended
the dedication and board meet
ing.
Others Named
Other company directors at
tending the dedication were
Earl B. Hathaway, executive
vice president; Elton H. Schulenberg, executive vice presi
dent; James E. Trainer, di
rector; George F. Karch, pres
ident of the Cleveland Trust
Company; and John F. Flobert,
secretary and general counsel.
Firestone took an option on
the 100-acre plant ,site near
Spence underpass in December,
1962, and began construction
of Monterey County’s largest
manufacturing plant in March,
1963. The first tire was produced
just three months later.
The company also has two tire
plants in Akron and others in
Los Angeles, Des Moines, Iowa;
Dayton, Ohio; Memphis, Tenn.;
Pottstown, Pa.; and Decatur,
Ill. It operates 21 tire plants
in foreign countries.
Expansion Programs
Firestone has other major
capital expenditure programs
under way at its steel products
plants in Quincy, Ill., and Spar
tanburg, S. C.; synthetic rubber
plant in Orange, Tex.; resins
plant in Pottstown, Pa.; syn
thetic fibers plant in Hopewell,
Va.; and industrial products
plant in Noblesville, Ind.
“The growth potential of the
tire industry, both at home and
abroad, offers a great oppor
tunity for increased sales and
profits,” Harvey S. Firestone,
Jr., said today. “We are prepar
ing for these opportunities by
expanding plants and moderniz
ing production facilities to man
ufacture better products at low
er prices with resulting higher
profits.**
Brown and the visiting guests
were taken on a tour of the
Firestone plant after the ribboncutting ceremony, followed by
luncheon at the plant.
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Hellzs Angels Given

Four Jailed
For Assault

On Girls
Monterey police, aided by
other Peninsula and county
law enforcement agencies,
yesterday clipped the wings
of Hell’s Angels but not be
fore members of the notori
ous motorcycle gang raped
two Peninsula girls, aged
14 and 15.
The girls were assaulted
on Marina Beach about 2
a.m. yesterday. One
claimed she was attacked
by at least 20 men, the
other by 10 to 15.
Later the long-haired,
black-jacketed Hell’s An
gels were ordered out of the
Marina area by Sheriff
Jack Davenport. At 1:20
p.m., Monterey Police
Chief
Frank
Marinello
walked into a pack of more
than 120 of the riders at
Nick’s Place, a tavern at
2440 Del Monte Ave., Mon
terey, and told them to get
j out of the county.
Deadline
Marinello gave them a
deadline of 3 o’clock.
At 10 minutes to 3, the
motorcyclists pulled out,
heading north on High
way 1.
Meanwhile, Chief Mari
nello mobilized the strong
est concentration of law
men ever assembled on the
J) Peninsula. The force of
¡about 85 officers in almost
30 patrol cars gathered on
¡Del Monte avenue by the
j Naval Postgraduate School.
The officers had removed
' ties and put on leather
.jackets—ready for a fight.
But a few minutes before 3,
they received word that the
Hell’s Angels were leaving.
Marinello felt a show of
force would be effective
anyway and the heavilyarmed police motorcade
gave chase as far as Cas
troville.
Marinello estimated that
300 members of the Hell’s
Angels Club and hangerson were on the Peninsula
over the weekend.
The tough motorcyclists
lave converged on the Pen-
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Boot From Monterey
(Continued from page 1)

came infamous as a result
of a weekend of terror in
gang were arrested in Hollister in 1947. The “An
criminal assault charges. gels” are a loosely-knit i
Lodged in county jail were organization — banded j
. men identified as Henry C. largely by their fondness
Ross, 23, of Oakland; Mar- for high-powered motor-'
vjn W. Gilbert, 22, of Oak cycles and their pleasure
land, John T. Tracy, 24, of of “bugging” small com-!
San Leandro and James T. munities.
I Miles 28, of North Sacra
In the wake of the violent!
mento.
weekend. State Sen. Fred
In addition to the two Farr (D-Carmel) today!
rape cases, Charles - W., sent the following telegram
Hermanson Jr. of Fort Ord [ to Attorney General Tom
reported he was strong-¡ Lynch:
armed of his wallet by
“As chief law enforce
members of the gang on ment officer of California
Saturday night. He said he and in order to protect
lost $17. There also were other California communi
several incidents of fight ties, I ask you to make a
ing, some with Peninsula thorough investigation of I
citizens, some among mem the activities of the Hell’s
bers of the gang.
Angels motorcycle group/
Victims of the rape were
Members of this organiza
a Negro girl of 15 and a
tion are believed to have
Caucasian girl of 14. They
participated in the mass'
had been to a party in Sea
rape of two local girls. It!
side with five Negro youths,
was necessary for all law'
about 19 and 20 years in
enforcement agencies on
age. After the party, they
the Monterey Peninsula to
decided out of curiosity
act in concert to escort!
that they wanted to see the
this group from our araa.
¡Hell’s Angels and then Would appreciate immedi
drove to Nick’s Place.
ate reply.”
According to a sheriff’s j
¡report, they were ap¡ proached by a rider named
'“Shorty” who came up to
I them with an open beer can
in each hand. He said the
“Angels” were not a bad
I group, that it was the fault
of police they had a bad'
i name.
Invitation
He persuaded the young¡sters to take him to a li
quor store, then said that
I he would take them to a
Hell’s Angels party at Mar
ina Beach.
According to the boys
accompanying the rape
victims, some members of
the gang first told the Sea
side youths to leave. Afterwards, however, gangmembers dragged the;
screaming girls to a place
in the sand dunes where
they stripped and assault
ed them.
The five Seaside youths,
helpless to prevent the at
tacks, got in their car and
drove to Highway 1 where
they reported the attacks
to sheriff’s deputies. De^
ties went to the
found two largAoburning
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Hell's Angels Given

/

Four Jailed
For Assault
On Girls
Monterey police, aided by
other Peninsula and county
law enforcement agencies,
yesterday clipped the wings
of Hell’s Angels but not be
fore members of the notori
ous motorcycle gang raped
two Peninsula girls, aged
14 and 15.
The girls were assaulted
on Marina Beach about 2
a.m. yesterday. One
claimed she was attacked
by at least 20 men, the
other by 10 to 15.
Later the long-haired,
black-jacketed Hell’s An
gels were ordered out of the
Marina area by Sheriff
Jack Davenport. At 1:20
p.m., Monterey Police
Chief
Frank
Marinello
walked into a pack of more
than 120 of the riders at
Nick’s Place, a tavern at
2440 Del Monte Ave., Mon
terey, and told them to get
i out of the county.
Deadline
Marinello gave them a
deadline of 3 o’clock.
At 10 minutes to 3, the
motorcyclists pulled out,
heading north on High
way 1.
Meanwhile, Chief Marinello mobilized the strongi est concentration of law
men ever assembled on the
|Peninsula. The force of
¡about 85 officers in almost
j 30 patrol cars gathered on
¡Del Monte avenue by the
i Naval Postgraduate School.
The officers had removed
ties and put on leather
jackets—ready for a fight.
But a few minutes before 3,
they received word that the
Hell’s Angels were leaving.
Marinello felt a show of
force would be effective
anyway and the heavilyarmed police motorcade

Boot From Monterey
(Continued from page 1)

came infamous as a result
of a weekend of terror in
gang were arrested in Hollister in 1947. The “An
criminal assault charges. gels” are a loosely-knit
Lodged in county jail were organization — banded
men identified as Henry C. largely by their fondness
Ross, 23, of Oakland; Mar- for high-powered motor
vjn W. Gilbert, 22. of Oak cycles and their pleasure
land, John T. Tracy, 24, of, of “bugging” small com
¡San Leandro and James T. | munities.
Miles 28, of North SacraIn the wake of the violent,
; mentó.
weekend. State Sen. Fred
In addition to the two Farr (D-Carmel) today
rape cases, Charles - W., sent the following telegram
Hermanson Jr. of Fort Ordt to Attorney General Tom
reported he was strong- ' Lynch:
armed of his wallet by
“As chief law enforce
members of the gang on ment officer of California
Saturday night. He said he and in order to protect
lost $17. There also were other California communi
several incidents of fight ties, I ask you to make a
ing, some with Peninsula
thorough investigation of:
citizens, some among mem
the activities of the Hell’s
bers of the gang.
Angels motorcycle group.
Victims of the rape were
Members of this organiza
a Negro girl of 15 and a
tion are believed to have
Caucasian girl of 14. They
participated
in the mass’
had been to a party in Sea
rape of two local girls. It!
side with five Negro youths,
was necessary for all law’
about 19 and 20 years in
age. After the party, they enforcement agencies on ,
the Monterey Peninsula to
decided out of curiosity
act in concert to escort’
that they wanted to see the this group from our ar<ja.|
'Hell’s Angels and then
Would appreciate immedi
drove to Nick’s Place.
ate reply.”
According to a sheriff’s j
report, they were "ap
proached by a rider named
“Shorty” who came up to
them with an open beer can
in each hand. He said the
“Angels” were not a bad
I group, that it was the fault
¡of police they had a bad’

Invitation
He persuaded the youngjsters to take him to a li
quor store, then said that
I he would take them to a
Hell’s Angels party at Mar
ina Beach.
According to the boys,
accompanying the rape
victims, some members of.
the gang first told the Sea
side youths to leave. Afterwards, however, gang
members dragged the ¡
screaming girls to a place
in the sand dunes where
they stripped and assault
ed them.
The five Seaside youths,
helpless to prevent the at

Marinello estimated that
300 members of the Hell’s
Angels Club and hangerson were on the Peninsula
over the weekend.
The tough motorcyclists
iave converged on the Pen.nsula several times in re
cent years but this was the
first time when violence of
a serious nature occurred.
Marinello today said the
Hell’s Angels would never
be welcome in Monterey
again, “if they try to come
back we will turn them
back at the city limits,” he
said.
When Marinello confront
ed the Hell’s Angels with a
bull horn at Nick’s Place,
their Monterey gatheringplace, he told them that
the police had treated them
fairly but now they had to
get out and stay out.
He reminded the gang
that two girls had been
raped and that no county
was going to tolerate bru
tality of this kind.
Arrested
Four members of the
(Continued on page 2)

tacks, got in their car and
drove to Highway 1 where
they reported the attacks
to sheriff’s deputies. Depu
ties went to the scene,
found two large campfires
burning and heard the
screams of the girls off to
one side. The girls came
toward them over the
dune s, one completely
naked, the other wearing
only a sweater.
The victims said they had
not only been raped but al
so punched and tortured.
Mustered in mutual aid
call by Marinello were
deputies, highway patrol
men, and police from Sea
side, Pacific Grove, Car
mel, Sand City, Del Rey
Oaks and Monterey.
Because all officers in
the county had been on
¡alert since word of the imoending invasion of the
‘Angels” reached here last
veek, it allowed all agenies to .maintain normal
patrols in their jurisdictions
during the show of force.
Marinello said that one
of the most critical prob
lems his men had in po
licing Hell’s Angels at
Nick’s Place did not In
volve the riders but rather
spectators.
He said “there were
sometimes as many as 150
of our citizens down there.
They had just come to get
a look at the HeU’s Angels.
This got so bad that yes
terday before we told the
Hell’s Angels to get out of
town we first had to dis
perse the spectators.”
Terror
Hell’s Angels first be-

Lynch Will BeginStatewide

Probe Of Hell’s Angels

. , J?

--------- -¡-/-U—

California Acts Wisely
In Hell's Angels Probe

SAN FRANCISCO — UP1 - ¡local and statewide, and their
Attorney General Thomas C. conduct in their local comLynch today began a state Imunities,” a spokesman said. \
wide investigation of the j The attorney general acted
Hell’s Angels motorcycle at the request of state Senator
group which was ordered out Fred S. Farr (D) of Carmel.
of Monterey County Sunday Four of the some 250 black
after two teen age girls were jacketed Angels were arrested
as suspects in the mass rape
raped on a beach.
Lynch requested sheriffs ;of the girls early Sunday on
and police chiefs to furnish a remote beach about 10 miles
full information concerning north of Monterey. The mo
the cyclists group in their re torcyclists had set up camp
¡near the beach.
spective communities.
“Lynch seeks information One girl, 14, was assaulted
on the organization and mem 20 times, according to the
bership of the Hell’s Angels. 'police, and the other, 15, was
raped eight times.
I The four suspects, freed on
4^1,100 bail each, appeared to¡day before Monterey Municii pal Judge Eugene Harrah who
set Monday at 9:30 AM for
entry of plea to charges of
rape.
The four were identified as
Ceylon H. Cross, 23, Rich■niond; Marvin W. Gilbert, 22,
Oakland; John T. Tracy, 24,
San Leandro; and James T.
Miles, 28, North Highlands,
near Sacramento.

1
Angels Chief Says Girls
Submitted Willingly
OAKLAND — AP — The alleged rape of the girls, aged
Northern California leader of 14 and 15, are Ceylon H. Cross,
the Hell’s Angels motorcycle 23, of Richmond; Marvin W.
club says the two girls who Gilbert, 22, of Oakland; Tom
claim they were raped during Tracy, 24, of San Leandro, and
the club’s Monterey encamp James T. Miles, 28, of North
ment submitted “voluntarily.” Highlands, near Sacramento.
Tommy Thomas, president
of the club’s Oakland chapter,
said:
“That rape charge against
our four guys, that won’t stick,
and our guys will go free.”
About 250 club members
were ordered out of Monterey
County Sunday after the girls
said they were the victims of
a mass rape on a beach.
Another result of the en
campment was a request Tues
day by Attorney General
Thomas C. Lynch for state .law
enforcement agencies to fur
nish information on the Hell’s
Angels.
This followed up a demand
by State Senator Fred S. Farr
of Carmel for a statewide
probe of the motorcycle club.
The four members who were
I arrested as suspects in the

By mounting a statewide
investigation of the Hell’s
Angels motorcycle group:
State Attorney Genera!
Thomas C. Lynch has taken
the proper step in dealing
with this organization.
In the main Hell’s Angels
has a reputation for mobile
rumbles, for treeing cities
and towns and outrageously
interfering in the most bla
tant, bully manner with the
rights of others.
Its members often have
insisted they are misunder
stood and harassed. Many
cities and towns have barred
them. And what is the public
to think after the conduct
ascribed to Hell’s Angels
members in Monterey?

The best answer, however t
s to conduct a statewide in- ,
estigation and, if any C1dmes
tre found, to prosecute. The
aws dealing with conspiracy |
¡hould serve a useful purpose
iince it is highly unlikely that
nany disorderly acts were
not planned or did not have
the tacit approval, at least,
of the motorcycle leaders.
Of course, many of the
Hell’s Angels are not crim
inals. But they have become
a statewide problem and the
best way to handle it is on
the state level.

The cyclists went to that
city just before Labor Day
with the stated intention of
raising funds among them
selves to ship the body
of club member Kenneth
Beemer to his mother, who
lives in San Diego.
The outstanding publicity
garnered by the Hell’s An
gels, however, was the arrest
of four of its members
charged with the brutal rape
of two girls. The Monterey
authorities immediately or
dered the Hell’s Angels to
move on so the group prob
ably has added one more off
limits community to its list.
The police of Monterey had
been ordered to be on dhty in
force regardless of the holi
day. It would appear their
vigilance left something to
be desired.

Banning towns and cities
to the Hell’s Angels is not the
final answer to the problem.
It is doubtful if it. is even
legal since American law is
powerless to intervene unless
an overt act has been com
mitted.
Moreover, running Hell’s
Angels out of one city merely
leaves them with their record
of violence free to prey on
another.
' Sacramento’s method has
been effective insofar as the
local community is con
cerned. Such a careful watch
ús ¿pt on the cyclists that
hiicv have been held under
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Lynch Will BeginStatewide
Probe Of Hell’s Angels

California Acts Wisely

In Hell's Angels Probe
SAN FRANCISCO — UP1 —¡local and statewide, and their
Attorney General Thomas C. conduct in their local comLynch today began a state-!munities,” a spokesman said
wide investigation of the! J he attorney general acted
Hell’s Angels motorcycle at the request of state Senator
group which was ordered out Fred S. Fair (D) of Carmel.
of Monterey County Sunday Four of the some 250 black
after two teen age girls were jacketed Angels were arrested
as suspects in the mass rape
raped on a beach.
Lynch requested sheriffs!of the girls early Sunday on
and police chiefs to furnish a remote beach about 10 miles
full information concerning north of Monterey. The mothe cyclists group in their re- torcyclists had set up camp
spective communities.
! near the beach.
“Lynch seeks information! One girl, 14, was assaulted
on the organization and mem- 20 times, accoi ding to the
bership of the Hell’s Angels,[police, and the othei, 15, was
-¡raped eight times.
Í The four suspects, freed on
4^1,100 bail each, appeared today before Monterey Munici
pal Judge Eugene Harrah who
set Munday at 9:30 AM for
'
entry of plea to charges of
i rape.
The four were identified as
Ceylon H. Cross, 23, Rich
mond; Marvin W. Gilbert, 22.
Oakland; John T. Tracy, 24,
San Leandro; and James T.
Miles, 28, North Highlands,
near Sacramento.

Angels Chief Says Girls
Submitted Willingly

By mounting a statewide
investigation of the Hell’s .
Angels motorcycle group'
State Attorney General
y Thomas C. Lynch has taken
the proper step in dealing
with this organization.
In the main Hell’s Angels
has a reputation for mobile
rumbles, for treeing cities
and towns and outrageously
interfering in the most bla
tant, bully manner with the
rights of others.
Its members often have
insisted they are misunder
stood and harassed. Many
cities and towns have barred
them. And what is the public
to think after the conduct
ascribed to Hell’s Angels
members in Monterey?

qqie, bt-;>t. answer, howe..
js t0 conduct a statewide investigation and, if any crimes
are found, to prosecute, lne
!aws dealing with conspiracy
sbould serve a useful purpose
since it is highly unlikely tha
many disorderly acts weie
not planned oi die i
the tacit approval a. le >
of the motorcycle leaders
Of course, many of the
Hell’s Angels are not crim
inals. But they have become
a statewide problem and the
best way to handle it is on
the state level.

The cyclists went to that
city just before Labor Day
with the stated intention of
raising funds among them
selves to ship the body
of club member Kenneth
Beemer to his mother, who
lives in San Diego.
The outstanding publicity
garnered by the Hell’s An
gels, however, was the arrest
of four of. its members
charged with the brutal rape
of two girls. The Monterey
authorities immediately or
dered the Hell’s Angels to
move on so the group prob
ably has added one more off
limits community to its list.
-.X! TV4-V»r»/4
_

OAKLAND — AP — The alleged rape of the girls, aged
Northern California leader of 14 and 15, are Ceylon H. Cross,
nr..
the Hell’s Angels motorcycle 23, of Richmond'club says the two girls who Gilbert, 22, o
l claim they were raped during Tracy, 24, of 1
the club’s Monterey encamp James T. Mil
ment submitted “voluntarily.” Highlands, ne
Tommy Thomas, president
of the club’s Oakland chapter,
said:
“That rape charge against
Rape charges against lour lowing the alleged acts the re
our four guys, that won’t stick,
Hell’s Angels motorcyclists ac fusal to give written state
and our guys will go free.”
cused of assaulting two teen ments, the manner of identifi
About 250 club members
aged Seaside girls on Labor cations, the circumstances of
were ordered out of Monterey
Day weekend were dismissed the girls of this age being presCounty Sunday after the girls
Friday by Monterey Municipal sent at the scene of the alleged
said they were the victims of
Court Judge Russell Zaches on
a mass rape on a beach.
motion
of Dist. Atty. Bertram
i Another result of the enN. Young.
jeampment was a request TuesThe case was dismissed be
i day by Attorney General
cause, according to Young, an
Thomas C. Lynch for state law
investigation into the alleged
enforcement agencies to fur
assault revealed it to be a
nish information on the Hell’s
Angels.
hoax.
This followed up a demand
Released from $1,100 apiece
by State Senator Fred S. Farr
bail bonds — as a Department
of Carmel for a statewide
of Justice state-wide investiga
probe of the motorcycle club.
tion continues — were Ceylon
The four members who were
H. Cross, 23, Richmond; Mar
arrested as suspects in the
vin W. Gilbert, 22, Oakland;
John T. Tracy, 24, San Leand
ro; and James T. Miles, 28,
North Highlands near Sacra
mento.
Ceylon H. Cross
The quartet steadfastly de
nied guilt in the alleged mul
tiple raping of two 15 and 14year-old girls on the Marina
beach during an “invasion” of
the marauding cyclists.
One girl declared she had
been raped 20 times and sub
jected to other offenses. The
other said she had been raped
five to 10 times.
Here is. a summary of a writ
ten report made to Monterey
Municipal Court Judge Russell
Zaches by Asst. Dist. Atty.
Ralph M. Drummond of the
Monterey office:
“The refusal of the girls to
James T. Miles
be examined immediately fol

tv

ark i senousxy eiiuugn ur uc uvopum
lob ized. Others were sent home
ird after being treated at the hos
pitals or by private doctors.

Hoax Alleged by DA

Hell's Angels Win Dismissal
violations, as well as the med
ical examinations . . . and the
results of the lie detector test
are all taken into considera
tion in making this request for
dismissal.”'
I

John T. Tracy

Marvin W. Gilbert

In addition
Dist.
Atty.
Young told the Californian,
“There is no evidence they (the
four members of the Hell’s An
gels) were not telling the
truth.”
Young said he knows of no
other charges pending or pro
posed against the four men.
“We are satisfied they did not
have anything to do with it (the
alleged multiple rape),” Young
said. He disclosed a report of
the dismissal would be made to
the Attorney General’s Office in
Sacramento.
Probe Continues
At the same time State Sen.^
FrM Farr (D-Carmel)r in a, telephone interview with the Cali
fornian, said he would continue
to press for an investigation of
the so-called outlaw motorcycl
ists.
“Monterey was just one inci
dent,” Farr said referring to
hundreds of motorcyclists rid
ing into Monterey during the
three-day holiday.
“This thing has gone on long
enough in other parts of the
state too,” Farr said.
O. J. Hawkins, assistant di
rector of the Department of
Justice in Sacramento, said the
Attorney General’s Office was
not conducting an investigation
of the group, but was attempt
ing to “gather information on
its activities.”
“We are attempting to find
out about the group, and what
ANGELS
Page 2, Col. 1
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(Continued From Page 1)

Lynch Will BeginStatewide

Probe Of Hell’s Angels
SAN FRANCISCO — UP1 —¡local and statewide, and their
Attorney General Thomas C. conduct in their local comLynch today began a state-imunities,” a spokesman said,
wide investigation of the! The attorney general acted
Hell’s Angels motorcycle; at the request of state Senator
group which was ordered out¡Fred S. Farr (D) of Carmel,
of Monterey County Sunday Four of the some 250 black
after two teen age girls were ¡jacketed Angels were arrested
raped on a beach.
¡as suspects in the mass rape
Lynch requested sheriffs ¡of the girls early Sunday on
and police chiefs to furnish ¡a remote beach about 10 miles
full information concerning north of Monterey. The mothe cyclists group in their re-Í tor cyclists had set up camp
spective communities.
! near the beach.
“Lynch seeks information! One girl, 14, was assaulted
on the organization and mem-¡20 times, according to the
bership of the Hell’s Angels,'police, and the other, 15, was
raped eight times,
i The four suspects, freed on
PSI,100 bail each, appeared to¡ day before Monterey Munici
pal Judge Eugene Harrah who
set Monday at 9:30 AM for
entry of plea to charges of
rape.
The four were identified as
Ceylon H. Cross, 23, Rich
mond; Marvin W. Gilbert, 22,
Oakland; John T. Tracy, 24,
San Leandro; and James T.
Miles, 28, North Highlands,
near Sacramento.

Angels Chief Says Girls
Submitted Willingly V
OAKLAND — AP — The alleged rape of the girls, agec
Northern California leader of 14 and 15, are Ceylon H. Cross,
the Hell’s Angels motorcycle 23, of Richmond; Marvin W
!club says the two girls who Gilbert, 22, of Oakland; Torr
I claim they were raped during Tracy, 24, of San Legndro, anc
the club’s Monterey encamp James T. Miles, 28, of Nortl
ment submitted “voluntarily.” Highlands, near Sacramento.
Tommy Thomas, president
of the club’s Oakland chapter,
said:
“That rape charge against
our four guys, that won’t stick,
and our guys will go free.”
About 250 club members
¡were ordered out of Monterey
County Sunday after the girls
said they were the victims of
a mass rape on a beach.
Another result of the en¡campment was a request Tues
day by Attorney General
Thomas C. Lynch for state .law
enforcement agencies to fur
nish information on the Hell’s
Angels.
This followed up a demand
by State Senator Fred S. Farr
of Carmel for a statewide
probe of the motorcycle club.
The four members who were ¡
arrested as suspects in the

law enforcement experiene
has been with it,” Hawkins
said.
He said information was be
ing submitted by Sheriff De
partments, Chiefs of Police and
District Attorneys throughout
the state.
He would not reveal the con
tent of information already re
ceived, but stated a report will
be made to the Attorney Generl’s Office “in 30 to 60 days.”
Any action taken, according
to Hawkins, will be handled by
—
Attorney General Thomas .s best answer, howev'
i conduct a statewide in
Lynch.
igation and, if any crimes
Battery Likely
The DA’s report — in justify found, to prosecute. The
ing the dismissal — revealed § dealing with conspiracy
that if any incident occurred at aid serve a useful purpose
all, it was more likely battery ;e it is highly unlikely that
than
m muiupie
multiple rape.
rape.
ny disorderly acts were
Some battery was com- ¡ planned or did not have
milled by someone, but no one> tacit approval, at least,
will admit it,” Young said.
the motorcycle leaders.
Which leaves the girls (onesf course, many of the
has since moved to Los Ange-jU’s Angels are not crimles) apparently with a tall story ais. But they have become
amounting to a hoax.
statewide problem and the
The girls refused to. identify^ way to handle it is on
their assailants and refused to^ state level,
be medically examined imme
diately following the alleged at¡ tack, according to the DA’s re
port.
It was not until the following
morning, Sept. 6, that one of the
girls picked out four men at
the Hell's Angel encampment
near Marina.
Three days later the second
girl, who accompanied sheriff
deputies when the four were
pointed out, identified three of
the four as her attackers,
“Flunks” Test
But the girls refused to make
written statements, and the 15year-old, who discovered two
days after the incident that she
may be pregnant, “flunked” a
lie detector test.
When the girls were ex
amined — nearly a full day aft
er the reported attacks — a
doctor’s report revealed no '¡scene within 10 minutes after
boyfriend of the girls reported
evidence of rape.
While their reluctance to sign them missing.
statements and be examined The report indicates, how
added to the question that an ever, that an attack might
attack had been made, author have taken place had not dep
ities, by their investigation, uties and military police been
shattered their story with a on the scene.
“time element.”
Case Weakens
The DA’s report states the at The DA’s case weakened fur
tack would have been “improb ther when it was admitted:
able if not impossible” to have “We (the District Attorney’s
taken place when the girls said Office) are unable to produce
it did because a military police any witnesses to the alleged
car was at the scene at the time acts of rape, and the physical
the alleged violations were sup evidence fails to substantiate
posed to be occurring.
any such acts.”
The report also stated a
It was added that the matter
sheriff deputy had checked out of dismissing the case was
the Hell’s Angel encampment discussed on Sept. 22 with the
at approximately the same Monterey County Grand Jury,
time and observed nothing un and it concurred in the con
usual.
clusion the charges should be
Sheriff deputies were at the dropped.

BEST BUYS IN TOV

Salinas Realtors Will
Attend State Convention
A number of Salinas realtors Topeka, Kans.; James C. Downs,
will attend the 60th annual con chairman of the board of Real
vention of the California Real Estate Research Corp.; State
Estate Association in San Fran- Sen. Clark Bradley (R-San
. cisco Sept. 27—Oct. 1.
Jose), Dr. Max Rafferty, state
Among those from here who superintendent of public instruc
will attend the session are Don tion, and Bob Bale, Pheonix,
Thompson, president of the Sal Ariz., who will speak on sales
inas Board of Realtors. Mem manship.
bers of the local board who have
made reservations are Ethyln MAN BEATEN
Brown, regional vice president
of the 10th district, Herman Alexander Ortega, 36, of 1135
Brown, Lamar Blair, and Hany Madison Ave., was taken to the
Rhodes.
Monterey County Hospital
The convention will be at the Thursday night for treatment of
Fairmont and Mark Hopkins head injuries, after he appar
Hotels, with general sessions at ently was attacked by some
the Masonic Auditorium on Nob youths, Salinas police said. A
Hill. Some 5,000 realtors and witness said that several boys
associates are expected to at got out of a car, beat Ortega,
tend.
then got back in their car and
Among those who will address drove away. The beating occur
the convention on matters of red on W. Market Street and he
interest to the industry will be was taken to the hospital by
Dr. Kenneth MacFarland, of A-l Ambulanpp Spruice____

I.W THE CITY! LOW PRICE! BEAIJ
And AU These Features

3 and 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood floors, forced air h
garbage disposal. All rear yards fenced. Front landscape
patio. And many other fine features. All without additions

FROM

$15,450 ■

NO DOWN TO

3% DOWN FH,

CONVENTIONA

Built By: BOLLENBACHER and KELTON, lnc„ Av
Sales By: O'BRIEN'S REAL ESTATE, 430 Mai

DRIVE OUT NATIVIDAD ROAD BEYOND THE COUNTY
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED MODELS!
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'Angels7 in Court;
State Quiz Promised
1 including mutual, aid costs ¡¡
at $1,236.29.
shows the value of our mu-1
Of this, $385 was in the :
tual aid program.
form of overtime to Mon-'
“I hope this will serve as terey police and as. such?
a warning against any pos will be a direct bill to the
sible future gatherings of taxpayers.
¡this nature.”
The four members of the
Pacific Grove Mayor A. motorcycle gang who ap
B. (Al) Wells also praised peared in court were John
the mutual aid system em T. Tracy, 24, of San Lean
dro; James Truman Miles, p
ployed by Marinello.
“The same thing which 28, of North Sacramento:
happened on Marina Beach Marvin W. Gilbert, 22, of
could have happened on Oakland and Ceylon H.
Asilomar Beach,” he said. Cross, 23, of Richmond.
All were quite clean in
“Then we would have need
appearance
—to the amaze
ed additional police support
like that Monterey received ment of officers and others!
from Pacific Grove and who saw them over the.
weekend in Monterey. One?
other surrounding commu
of the Angels actually had)
nities.
shaved off his beard, a po
Seaside
Mayor
Beau- liceman said.
ford T. (Andy) Anderson
“Badge”
said: “It is unfortunate
During the weekend visit,
that we do have to have most of the Angels were ex
this type of worry hanging- tremely dirty, their faces'
over our citizens. Perhaps covered with road grime
proper legislation could be which gave them a sooty
enacted to insure that this appearance. They seemed
type of organization could' to wear the grime as a'
be turned away from a badge of distinction.
city.
Victims of the rape were
Acting Mayor Tim Buf-¡ girls aged 15 and 14 who:
fington of Carmel — who ) went to the Hell’s Angels)
is also the city’s police I beach party along with five i
commissioner— said:
youths, aged 20 and 19. At!
(Herald photo)
“I feel it is preferable i the beach, members of the
c to keep this type element1
gang held the youths at
o
off the Peninsula entirely.”? bay while the screaming
i The Monterey Police De-¡ girls were dragged over Three of the Hell’s Angels motorcyclists in Monterey court on rape charges this li partment today calculated’ the sand dunes to a point
morning, stare moodily away from the camera as they wait their turn for arraign
the cost of policing the visit ¡ where they were assaulted
ment. Washed, brushed and one even without his beard, the four suspects pre
of the Angels to Monterey, repeatedly.
sented a marked contrast to their grimy appearance following their arrest Sunday.
(Continued from page 1)

Await Arraignment

'Angels' in Court; State <
Quiz Promised on Club :

1 ■

Four members of the Hell’s Angels motorcycle club appeared in Monterey!1
Municipal Court today on rape charges arising out of a cruel orgy agamsi iwod
teen-aged Peninsula girls on Marina Beach early Sunday morning.
Entry of plea for each was continued until next Monday at 9:30. Each!1
defendant told Judge Eugene Harrah that he had retained Oakland attorney)
Stanley Gold to defend him. Each man is free on bail of $1,100.
u
Meanwhile, State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) announced this morning that)}
Atty. Gen. Tom Lynch has promised to launch an immediate investigation into <
< the notorjous motorcycle! 1
club — 300 members of J
.TrV.ir.l-,
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STEPHEN G. MAGYAR
Candidate for State Senate—Monterey County
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47 Years Old
Family Man — 2 Children
Successful Businessman
Past President Monterey Kiwanis Club
Past President Monterey Peninsula Builders Exchange
Active In Youth Guidance Work
Member of Monterey County Juvenile Commission
Veteran World War II
Member of American Legion
Member of Commonwealth Club
Former Member of Monterey County Grand Jury
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'Angels7 in Court;

State Quiz Promised
(Continued from page 1)
shows the value of our mu
tual aid program.
“I hope this will serve as
a warning against any pos
sible future gatherings of
■ ¡this nature.”
Pacific Grove Mayor A.
Jb. (Al) Wells also praised
¡the mutual aid system em
ployed by Marinello.
“The same thing which
happened on Marina Beach
could have happened on
¡Asilomar Beach,” he said.
“Then we would have need
ed additional police support
like that Monterey received
¡ from Pacific Grove and
; other surrounding commu
nities.
Seaside
Mayor
Beauford T. (Andy) Anderson
said: “It is unfortunate
■ that we do have to have
: this type of worry hangingover our citizens. Perhaps
proper legislation could be
enacted to insure that this
type of organization could
be turned away from a
city.
Acting Mayor Jim Buf
fington of Carmel — who
< is also the city’s police
commissioner—said:
(Herald photo)
“I feel it Is preferable
|c to keep this type element
g off the Peninsula entirely.”
I The Monterey Police Dej Three of the Hell’s Angels motorcyclists in Monterey court on rape charges this jj partment today calculated
morning, stare moodily away from the camera as they wait their turn for arraign j the cost of policing the visit
ment. Washed, brushed and one even without his beard, the four suspects preof the Angels to Monterey,
i sented a marked contrast to their grimy appearance following their arrest Sunday.

Await Arraignment

including mutual, aid costs
at $1,236.29.
Of this, $385 was In the
form of overtime to Mon
terey police and as. such
will be a direct bill to the
taxpayers.
The four members of the
motorcycle gang who ap
peared in court were John
T. Tracy, 24, of San Lean
dro; James Truman Miles,
28, of North Sacramento:
Marvin W. Gilbert, 22, of
Oakland and Ceylon H.
Cross, 23, of Richmond.
All were quite clean in
appearance—to the amaze
ment of officers and others
who saw them over the
weekend In Monterey. One
of the Angels actually had
shaved off his beard, a po
liceman said.
“Badge”
During the weekend visit,
most of the Angels were extremely dirty, their faces'
covered with road grime
which gave them a sooty
appearance. They seemed
to wear the grime as a I
badge of distinction.
Victims of the rape were
girls aged 15 and 14 who:
went to the Hell’s Angels;
beach party along with five ;
youths, aged 20 and 19. At!
the beach, members of the
gang held the youths at!
bay while the screaminggirls were dragged overthe sand dunes to a point;
where they were assaulted
repeatedly.

«-

'Angels' in Court; State ■
Quiz Promised on Club .
Four members of the HeU’s Angels motorcycle club appeared in Monterey;1
Municipal Court today on rape charges arising out of a cruel orgy against ! wo la
teen-aged Peninsula girls on Marina Beach early Sunday morning.
Entry of plea for each was continued until next Monday at 9:30. Each;1
defendant told Judge Eugene Harrah that he had retained Oakland attorney!
Stanley Gold to defend him. Each man Is free on. bail of $1,100.
i:
Meanwhile, State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) announced this morning that'Atty. Gen. Tom Lynch has promised to launch an immediate investigation into <
■~~ ='~ ~
--™^-'the notorious motorcycle! j
club — 300 members ofg
which converged on Mon
terey last weekend.
'The Hell's Angels were ,
ordered out of Monterey;
¡Sunday afternoon by Police:
Chief Frank Marinello who'
8 backed up his command
with the greatest concen
tration of police force ever
mounted on the Peninsula.
Approximately 85 offi-;
cers, representing each'
Peninsula city, the sheriff’s j i
i office and the highway pa-!:
trol, used 30 patrol cars In
chasing the cyclists as far L”.
as Castroville.
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Brown vs. Gambling
BY EARL HOFELDT
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Pat Brown denounced
New Hampshire is rungambling like an evange ning it.” /
list last Monday night in
Monterey.
There aré persistent un
He blasted Proposition dertones oi friction within
16—the state lottery plan the Republican camp in
—urging re sides'ts of Monterey pounty involving
California to vote against the county] central commit
tee and Citizens for Goldit.
His zest, however, now water-Millfer.
seems somewhat inconsist At issue is fund - raising.
Central committee offi
ent in light of an a r t ic 1 e
which appeared in last Sun cers, or j,t least some of
day’s edition of the Long- them, fee! strongly that all
Beach Press Telegram-In GOP fundjraising should be
dependent. The article cov coordinated through the
ers the opening of the first central committee. And
legal lottery in U.S. history they contend that the Goldwhich took place In New water people are not play
ing the game, that instead
Hampshire.
they are conducting- a sep
The article Is headlined,
“6 Win 100 Grand in N.H.' arate drive aiid not report
their taire to the com
Sweeps — Gov. Brown buys ing
mittee. > /
ticket.”
The
story
states:
Final registration fig
“Through his personal
courier, Brown purchased; ures in Monterey County
a ticket for the 1965 New are not available yet. But
Hampshire Sweeps takes on all hands, we hear
and
thus
gave
silent that Democrats outregisapproval to Proposition 16 tered
Republicans
by
which would bring a legal about 3 to 1. One county
ized lottery to California.” GOP leader said t h at
Assemblyman Alan G. frankly he feels the ratio
Pattee (R-Corral de Tier may even go as high as
ra), an advocate of a state 80 per cent Democratic.
lottery and a supporter of
Although these f lg ur s
Proposition 16, sent the point to a much higher
clipping to The Herald. Democratic
advan
Enclosed was a note say tage than in recent years,
ing, “At least I am not a the results of intensive reg
hypocrite.”
istration drives — such as
In fairness to Pat, it was carried out on the Pen
should be said that his insula in the weeks prior to
attack was primarily di the Sept. 10 deadline—oft
rected against the pri en are not too significant.
vate - control feature of
Many political experts
Proposition 16. The New
feel that if you have to
Hampshire lottery is
go out and get a person
state - controlled. “T h e
to register, it is unlikely
New Hampshire bill is not
that such a person will
good,” Brown said, “but
take enough interest to
at least the State of
go to the polls.

\y..

(Herald photo)

Party Mascot
Gov. Edmund G. Brown
meets Brownie at a re
ception held yesterday at
the Talcott Bates home in
Monterey. The reception
was followed by a fund
raising rally at the Fair
grounds in support of
Democratic Party candi
dates. Brownie proved he
is a Democrat by join
ing the party yesterday.

Demo Progress
Emphasized By

Brawn
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Brown vs. Gambling
BY EARL HOFELDT

(Herald photo)

Party Mascot
Gov. Edmund G. Brown
meets Brownie at a re
ception held yesterday at
the Talcott Bates home in
Monterey. The reception
was followed by a fundraising rally at the Fair
grounds in support of
Democratic Party candi
dates. Brownie proved he
is a Democrat by join
ing the party yesterday.

Demo Progress
Emphasized By
Brown at Rally
By EARL HOFELDT

Gov. Edmund G. Brown last night in Monterey
said that America under President Johnson “is mov
ing again as it never has before.
•
“And you and I know,” he added in a speei.di be
fore more thaxi 300 Democrats at the Monterey Coun-j
ty Fairgrounds, “that Bar-'-------------------- ■---------- —!
ry Goldwater would stop
running for governor on a
our progress in its tracks.” pro.lottery platform.
Aside from blasting Gold“The lottery,” Brownwater, the governor pre
said, “is being promoted
dicted a general Democrat
ic sweep in the Nov. 3 elec by private people. You, the
tion, urged support of state people who control govern
ment will have nothing to
bond
propositions and
I called for the defeat of say about this so-called
Proposition 14 (the antJ- state lottery.
“The New Hampshire bill;
Rumford Initiative) and
Proposition 16 (the state (which legalized a lottery;
in that state) is not good!
lottery measure).
Brown’s app e a r a n c e but at least the State of
launched the Democratic New Hampshire is running'
campaign on the Monterey it.
Peninsula. A macaroni and
“I don’t like the idea of:
cheese dinner was served private parties benefiting
those who paid $1.50 to from the passage of Prop-'
hear him. Prior to the osition 16 so vote ‘no’ on'
rally, Brown was guest of that ”
cock tail
átU"Se Brown caUecl
of Dr and ftís TalcStt 14 "the most ,nl«ultous
ur. ana Mrs. laicott proposition ever placed be
¡Bates on Jacks Peak.
fore the people of this I
The governor returned to
state.”
¡Sacramento by plane late
I last night.
Rumford Bill
Candidates
! He said the Rumford Bill
Also speaking at theiis a §oocl bill. Its defeat,
(Fairgrounds rally were As- he said, would cast Califorfjsembly candidate Irby E. nía In national sham e.
Bourriague of Felton, con “The toughest issue In the
gressional candidate San United States today is the
ford H. Bolz of Salinas and Negro revolution against
the forces that force the
State Sen. Fred Farr.
Brown hit hard at the lot Negro to accept secondtery measure and conse class citizenship. They
quently took an Indirect should not have to accept
swipe at Monterey Coun it. They accepted it too
ty’s Republican Assembly- long.”
man, Alan G. Pattee. Only The governor spoke In
yesterday Pattee an favor of Proposition 1,
nounced support of the prl which provides funds for
vately-promoted 1 o 11 e r y beaches and parks and
and indicated Interest In:
(Continued on page 2)

Pat Brown denounced
New Hampshire is rungambling like an evange ning it.”
list last Monday night in
Monterey.
There aré persistent un
lie blasted Proposition dertones of friction withir
16—the state lottery plan the Republican camp ir
—urging r e s i d e n ts of Monterey pounty involving
California to vote against the countyf central commit
it.
tee and Itizens for GoldHis zest, however, n o w ¡ water-Mil T.
seems somewhat inconsist- i At issue is fund - raising,
ent in light of an a r t ic 1 e
Central committee offiwhich appeared in last Sun- jeers, or it least some ol
day’s edition of the Long!them, feel; strongly that a:
Beach Press Telegram-In- GOP fundjraising should b
dependent. The article cov coordinated through t h
ers the opening of the first central committee. Anc
legal lottery in U.S. history they conterid that the Gold
which took place in New water people are not play
ing the game, that insteac
Hampshire.
they are conducting a sep
The article is headlined,
“6 Win 100 Grand in N.H. arate drive arid not report
Sweeps — Gov. Brown buys ing their :ta>fe to the com
mittee.
ticket.”
The
story
states:
“Through his personal
Final registration fig
courier, Brown purchased ures in Monterey County
a ticket for the 1965 New are not available yet. But
Hampshire Sweeps takes on all hands, we hear
and
thus
gave
silent that Democrats outregisapproval to Proposition 16 tered
Republicans
by
which would bring a legal about 3 to 1. One county
ized lottery to California.” GOP leader said t h at
Assemblyman Alan G. frankly he feels the ratio
Pattee (R-Corral de Tier may even go as high as
ra), an advocate of a state 80 per cent Democratic.
lottery and a supporter of
Although these f lg ur e :
Proposition 16, sent the point to a much h i g h e :
clipping to The Herald. Democratic
advan
Enclosed was a note say tage than in recent years
ing, “At least I am not a the results of Intensive reg
hypocrite.”
¡istration drives — such as
In fairness to Pat, it was carried out on the Pen
should be said that his insula in the weeks prior t(
attack was primarily di the Sept. 10 deadline—-oft
rected against the pri jen are not too significant
vate - control feature of
Many political experts
Proposition 16. The New
feel that if you have to
Hampshire lottery is
go out and get a person
state - controlled. “T h e
to register, it is unlikely
New Hampshire bill is not
that such a person will
good,” Brown said, “but
take enough interest to
at least the State of
go to the polls.

-

Maavar, Farr

To Speak on

Proposition 14
Stephen Magyar, who re-j
cently described himself as.
“a great promotor of dis-;
crimination,” is scheduled
to present his views Tues
day night to the Peninsula
Branch of the National As
sociation for the Advance
ment of Colored People.
The Republican candi
date for State Senate has
agreed to discuss Proposi
tion 14, the initiative on the
Nov. 3 ballot which would
nullify existing fair hous
ing legislation and prevent
any more from being
passed.
Also scheduled to speak
is the Democratic incum-.
bent, Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel, who is opposed to
Proposition 14.
The meeting, which is
open to the public, is set for
8 p.m. in the community
room of the Monterey Li
brary.
Magyar, a Monterey busi
nessman, told an Asilomar
; audience May 22 that “I am
I a promoter of discrimina: tion because discrimination
¡means freedom of choice.”¡
Proposition 14 would pro-1
hibit the state from denying.
the right of property own
ers “to decline to sell, lease
or rent property to such
persop or persons as he,
in his absolute discretion,
chooses,”
One of the main casual
ties would be the Rumford
Fair Housing Act, which
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of race, religion
or national origin.

Natural Resources
| Fact Finding
Session Set
Senator Fred S. Farr, Chair' man of the Senate Fact Find
ing Committee on Natural ReI sources, has scheduled public
' hearings of this committee for
i September 24 and 25 in Mon! terey at the Community Room
of the Monterey City Public
Library.
Farr advised that the com
mittee will receive a full
presentation of the progress
to date on the State Develop
ment Plan Thursday and Fri
day, the comprehensive in¡ ventory of public lands will
I be presented and State, Fed
eral and local public agencies
will comment upon their re
spective current and projected
land management policies
and practices.

Carmel Senator's
Auto Is Target
For Gas Thief
An unidentified teen-age j
boy, armed with a length of ¡
garden hose and a can, at-:
t empted to tap the gas tank j
of an automobile belong-!
ing to State Sen. Fred FarrI
(D-Carmel) early this
morning in Carmel.
The car was parked in
front of the home of Fox¡
Case at the corner of Cres- |
pi and Mountain View ave
nues
Case attempted to put a
stop to the nocturnal activi
ty by informing the thief of
the full implications of
what he was doing. Case
quoted the boy, who he said
was 16 years old, as saying,
“I didn’t know it was Mr.
Farr’s car.”
Then Case returned to his
house to call the Carmel
police.
He told them that the boy
was driving a black car
with no front bumper and a
California license
plate
which began with the let
ters “CV” and the numeral
seven.
When police
arrived,
however, all that was left
of the boy was a five-foot
piece of hose, dangling
from Farr’s gas tank, and
a two-gallon gas can—full. ¡

»------------- - ------

SENATE PRAISE—H. E. (Jack) Patton, right, former Salinas Californian managing
editor, receives State Senate resolution from State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel) praising
Patton for his years of excellent service to journalism and the community. The presen
tation came during Rotary Club meeting Tuesday. Patton, who became semi-retired
last January, has been a newsman 35-years and is contributing editor at the Cali
fornian, in charge of special editions in particular. (Californian photo)

★
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★
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Senator Farr Speaks
On Legislative Issues;
Jack Patton Honored .
State Sen. Fred Farr reviewed
current legislative issues for
Salinas Rotarians Tuesday. He
covered revision of the State
■ Constitution, several ballot prop
ositions, the U.S. Supreme Court
decision on state senate repre
sentation, and the bracero pro
gram.
Jack Patton, former managing
editor of the Salinas Californian,
was honored at the opening of
the senator’s talk. Fan’ present
ed Patton with a handsomely
printed resolution passed by the
State Senate during its recent
session. The resolution recited
the many accomplishments of
Patton for the city of Salinas as
an editor and civic-minded citi
zen.
Revision of the State Constitu
tion is already under way, Fantold the Rotarians. A committee
. is meeting regularly and hopes
to make a progress report to
the legislature by the end of
November. Many outstanding
( Californians are on the commit
tee, Farr said.

In discussing the propositions,
Farr urged a No vote on Propo
sition 14 and Proposition 16. Yes
votes were asked for Proposi
tions 1, '2 and 3.
If proposition 14 were enacted
it would “tie the hands of the
legislature for dealing with civil
rights.” He added it would also
tie the hands of county and city
governments. The proper way
to change the present law, if
this is wanted, would be to have
a referendum, he said.
Proposition 16, which would
authorize a lottery in California,
would give the lottery operators
some $65,000,000 a year, Farr
estimated. He cited this proposi
tion as an example of the type
of law that should not be includ-1
ed in the cumbersome California I
Constitution.
Farr seemed somewhat pessi
mistic on the chances of Califor
nia not coming under the Su
preme Court decision regarding
Senate representation. He point
ed out that what the court re
quires would give full control of
the Senate to Southern Califor
nia.
’ ■>
It was pointed out by the sen
ator that Californians have re
affirmed the present method of
electing state senators in elec
tions of 1926, 1927,1948, 1960 and ¡
1962.
The end of the bracero pro
gram will be “a great hardship”
for California agriculture, the
speaker said. He stated that he
believes a phasing out over a
longer period of time would be
desirable.
The speaker was introduced j
by George Hobbs. President i
George Kuska presided.
a
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SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
COMPLIMENTS

s

IN THIS BROCHURE FOR THEY
ARE THE ONES WHO MADE THIS

OF

FESTIVAL POSSIBLE
Senator Fred Farr
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RENO COSTELLO — RINCON RANCH CO.

(X

Castroville, Calif.

P. O. Box 1155
THE PATIO

Merritt & Walsh Sts.

Castroville

633-2178

TOBY'S BARBER SHOP

Merritt Street

Castroville, Calif.

McGEORGE COMMUNICATIONS

STYLINE BEAUTY SHOP

10739 Merritt St.

Manufacturer's Representative
Radio Communications - Sound Equipment

Castroville

633-2094

MONTEREY BAKERY — MEXICAN PASTRY

10680 Merritt Street

Castroville, Calif.

BUNNY DUDS — QUICK CLEAN CENTER

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

10729 Merritt Street

We serve Home and Auto-Radio TV

Castroville, Calif.

LA REINA CAFE

&
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c
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766 Vertin Avenue

u
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Castroville

JOHNNY GAMAYON

Castroville, Calif.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MANY GOOD FRIENDS IN CASTROVILLE

z
c

Salinas, Calii.
P. O. Box 66

w

«

633-2068

11380 Speegle St.

Phone 424-4628

STEPHEN G. MAGYAR

>
s.
u
C

FOR

STATE SENATOR

fif
I

>

48 Years Old

l*

Family Man - 2 Sons

Building Contractor in Monterey County 21 Years

£

Past President Monterey Kiwanis Club

Past President Monterey Peninsula Builders Exchange
Active in Youth Guidance Work

X»
C
c
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ft
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CL
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o
CM

W

w
u
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Member of Monterey County Juvenile Commission

Veteran of World War II
Member of American Legion

Member of Commonwealth Club

c
re

Former Member of Monterey County Grand Jury

Mm
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I PLEDGE MYSELF TO STRENGTHEN YOUR TRADITION OF LOCAL
GOVERNMENT. TO HELP THE INDIVIDUAL AND ENCOURAGE
FREE ENTERPRISE.
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GENERAL ELECTION NOVEMBER 3. 1964
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President Babe Ruth League - 2 Years

Member of American Legion
Member of Commonwealth Club

Former Member of Monterey County Grand Jury
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Committee Formed Here
To Oppose Proposition 14

Tract Turned Down;
Supervisors Decide
Airstrip’s Too Close

Formation of a Salinas Com- state legislature in fair housing
mitte Against Proposition 14 matters.”
Other officers of the Salinas
was announced Friday by com
committee are Gerald Goren,
mittee chairman John Vanni. vice chairman; Rod Wallace,
The committee is affiliated with treasurer: and Virginia Griffin,
Californians Against Proposition secretary.
14 and with the Monterey Coun Members of the steering com
ty Advisory Committee, headed
mittee include Rev. Arnold
by Richard Osborne, president
Hedlund, Walter A. Thompson,
of Del Monte Properties.
Rev. Emmet McDowell, Stanley
The committee will campaign
Kallick, Dr. Edward J. Ryder,
¡locally against the constitutionFather Humberto Hermoso,
: al amendment sponsored by the Rabbi Abraham Haselkorn,
■ California Real Estate Associa
Henry Tanda, Harold Davis and
it tion. Vanni characterized Prop
Sally Gutierrez.
osition 14 -as one “designed to
legalize racial discrimination in The committee is planning to
housing and place the Real Es open a Main Street head
tate Association above the quarters soon.

Farr Accepts
Salinger Post ¡
State Sen. Fred Fan’ (D-Car
mel) has accepted the honorary
chairmanship of the Monterey
County campaign to return U.S.
Sen. Pierre Salinger to the Sen
ate on Nov. 3.
Farr, a member of the State
Senate since 1955, is chairman
of the Senate Natural Resources
Committee. He is up for re-elec
tion on Nov. 3. His Republican
opponent is Monterey Peninsula
businessman Stephen G. Mag
yar.
Four Salinger-for-Senator cochairmen in Santa Cruz County
were also named today. They
are Norman S.Lezin and Mrs.
J. H. G. Stuart of Santa Cruz
and Robert L. Bennett and Mrs.
, j J. Crosetti of Watsonville.

Mexican Group'
Meets Saturday
On Candidates
exican - American Political
jciation (MAPA) chapters,
i Monterey, San Benito and
ta Cruz counties meet Saturnight at 7:30 o’clock in Salito endorse candidates
the Nov. 3 general election,
he meeting will be held in
conference room of the Sali• Valley Savings and Loan
’A has extended invita-¡
to Congressman Burt L.
t, State Sen. Fred S. Farr,
iblyman Alan G. Pattee,;
essional candidate SanBolz. State Senate candiStephen G. Magyar and
ibly candidate Irby E.
•iague to attend the meetThe public is also invited

SALINAS — Monterey County astrous, not only through dam
Supervisors Monday denied a age done by the airplane itself
special permit sought by Quail but through possible injury
Creek Ranchos for a 121-unit from bursting crop dusting
subdivision on Encinal road 2Vi tanks.”
Other opponents said the
miles southeast of here.
Major basis for the denial homes would be plagued by
was the proximity of a crop noise from planes, would cut
dusting airstrip on adjacent' up valuable agricultural land
land.
State Sen. Fred Farr (DCarmel), representing the de
velopers, asked the matter be
referred back to the County
Planning Commission when
supervisors indicated the air
strip would place homes in
danger.

Officials
For Dinner
Announced
T. Hunter, general
of the Johnson - Salinger-Bolz dinner at the Hyatt
House next Monday night, Oct.
5, honoring United States Sec
retary of Health, Education and
Welfare Anthony J. Celebrezze,
today announced the following
dinner chairmen:
Mrs. Albina Cosco, past vice
president of the California Itali
an - Catholic Federation, and
Emilio Rossi, president of the
Salinas Sons of Italy, as cochairmen of the Italian-Ameri
can Committee to welcome Ce
lebrezze; Peter Cailotto and
Jerry G. Cailotto as chairmen
of the tickets committee; and
Paul Johnson and Vaughn Par
sons as co-chairmen of the fi
nance committee.
Reservations for the 8 o clock
dinner may be made by tele
phoning 424-6983 or 424-1935 in
Satinas. Dinner guests will heal
major addresses by Celebrezze
and by Democratic Congression
al candidate Sanford Bolz
Among the honored guests will
be State Sen. Fred Farr and
Mrs. Jehanne Carlson, mothei
of United States Senator Pierre
Salinger.
James

chairman

4—SALINAS CALIFORNIAN
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“I think we should let the
Planning Commission hear
some testimony from experts
on airstrips,” Farr said.
Supervisors would have none:
of it, however.
They were bombarded with
comments on the danger of the
operation for more than
an hour.
Harry Nolan, Satinas attorney
representing the airstrip own
ers, Attwood Crop Dusters,
painted a grim picture.
“These planes are taking off
with a heavy load of very, very
poisonous insecticides and pesti
cides,” he said.
“Our permit to operate!
carries a provision that our
landing pattern and take-off
lanes go directly over the area
proposed for subdivision.
“A crash there could be dis

Friday, October 2, 1964 ’

and increase enrollment at the
nearby Chualar Elementary
School by 55 per cent.
“It seems to me these air
strips are safe when someone
wants to establish one but very
dangerous when someone else
wants to build near them,”
Farr said.

Board Denies QUAIL
(Continued From Page 1)
Subdivision L as the proponent’s attorney.
Farr said the subdivision
Appeal Today would
mean an increase of
about 151 students to the Chua
Preservation of agriculture lar School District. (Opponents,
moved the Monterey County represented by William Bryan,
Board of Supervisors today to said this was an increase of 55
deny an appeal for a subdivision per cent.)
Fan- said many of the oppo
on Encinal Road.
The development, Quail Creek nents did not live in the area
Rancho, near Chualar, is a pro (Bryan presented a map show
posed 121-home subdivision in ing most of the opponents did
the $18,000 to $21,000 bracket for live in the area.)
Farr said no homes would be
people with medium income.
The planning commission constructed under the flight pat
turned down the subdivision re tern of Atwood. (Atwood attor
quest July 28 after hearing a de ney and officer Harry Noland
' said the planes could not keep
bate over the use of the land.
Opponents to the subdivision! ■ to a strict flight pattern.)
stood in favor of continuing ex
In conclusion Farr said “it’s
clusive agricultural use of the i a matter of time before the area
land in the area, although the ! will eventually be subdivided.”
present owner of the land—-Earl
Ned Ryder, one of the deAlbertson—said it was not good ' velopers of the project, stated
for farming.
the subdivision was designed to
The 121-acre site is virtually* be compatible with surrounding
surrounded by land owners in- farming by virtue of large lots
opposition to the plan.
and rural atmosphere.
It was also pointed out by op
Supervisor Harold Henry
ponents there would be a poten-' summed up the apparent feel
tial hazard in the Atwood Crop 1 ings of many when he stated:
Dusters airstrip which immedi-¡
“You couldn’t give me a home
ately adjoins the proposed sub-: out there if there is a crop
division site.
duster flying around.” He said
Speaking in favor of the sub- • the noise of crop dusters was
division was State Sen. Fred • “ear splitting,” and “you don’t
Farr (D.-Carmel). who appeared; know what it is until you’ve
QUSIC
Page 2, Col. 6 lived through it.”

The Campus Scene
Tony Ching, Editor

(Fox Case photos)

Big, Bright Hello
Waving from the walkway atop the Point Sur lighthouse are some of the 35 sci
ence students who spent last Saturday on a field trip down the Big Sur coast as
part of a gifted children’s class on natural resources. They stopped to inspect *
the big light, toured Point Lobos and the Big Creek area, and visited with photographer Ansel Adams at his home. The group was accompanied by a naturalist |
from the Division of Beaches and Parks.

Time for Lunch
Even naturalists get hungry. When Monterey area science students toured the
coastal area Saturday, they stopped for lunch at the Big Creek Ranch and en
joyed the outdoors as much as the fare. The trip was arranged in cooperation
with State Sen. Fred S. Farr (D-Carmel), who spoke to the group’s summer
class.

There Is
No Substitute for Experience...

RE-ELECT
SENATOR

FRED 5. FARR
State Senator,
Monterey County
General Election, Nov. 3

Progress on

Resources Committee

Farr Group to Meet
In Monterey
The State Senate Com
mittee on Natural Re
sources, headed by Sen.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
will open two days of
hearings tomorrow at
9:30 a.m. in the Monte
rey Public Library.
Tomorrow’s ses s i o n
will be devoted to a pre
sentation by the state
planning department of
a master plan for state
development. The plan
will include recommend
ations of local planning
commissions throughout

the state and will include
studies into water re
sources, highways, state
institutions, etc.
On Friday, the commit
tee will open study into
the ownership of public
land — federal, state,
county, city, etc.—in the
State of California. Farr
said today this will be
the most comprehensive
study ever made of pub
lic land holdings. Special
attention will be given to
those lands which might
be considered surplus.

State Planning
Progress Told
/

J

4- • I

By EARL HOFELDT
The importance of coordinated planning pro
grams on all levels of government was stressed today
as State Sen. Fred Farr’s Senate Fact-finding Com
mittee on Natural Resources opened a two-day hear
ing in the Monterey Library.
Today’s session was devoted to a progress report
on the $2.85 million state development plan — with a
;key portion of the presentation made by consultant
' Harold Wise who also is I ————————
i involved as a planner ¡<ty director for the State
! Monterey’s urban renewal .Department of Finance
i program.
(which embraces the state
Tomorrow, the com- planning office) said that
mittee will open a compre- in time to come it will be
1 hensive study into the own- come more and more lmership of public lands in. portant to find ways of
California.
making information more
Farr, of Carmel, is com-'readily available to speed
Í mittee chairman. Sitting' up the coordination of plan'with him today were Sena-jning activities,
tors Paul Lunardi of Rose- ¡
Way of Life
ville and Eugene G. Nisbet
planning is becoming a

State
Planning Told
(Continued from page 1)

ing and a unique new in
dustrial mix.”
Wise said the economy is
especially sensitive to fed
eral expenditures in de
fense and aero-space pro
grams.
Unemployment
He added that California,
¡despite its growth and im
portance, faces a continuj ing unemployment problem
; which may extend over sev
eral years.
; Farr asked Wise If his:
¡ studies to date could give
any insight as to the effect'
of the elimination of the'
“bracero” program upon
farm economy in Monterey 1
County and California.
Wise said that detail of j
this kind would be available;
later. “It is not plugged in
yet.”
County Planning Director
Ed DeMars told the com
mittee that there is a great
need for cooperation on all

Progress on

Resources Committee

Farr Group io Meet
in Monterey
The State Senate Com the state and will include
mittee on Natural Re studies into water re
sources, highways, state
sources, headed by Sen.
institutions, etc.
Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
On Friday, the commit
will open two days of
hearings tomorrow at tee will open study into
9:30 a.m. in the Monte the ownership of public
land — federal, state,
rey Public Library.
county, city, etc.—in the
Tomorrow’s ses s i o n
will be devoted to a pre State of California. Farr
said today this will be
sentation by the state
the most comprehensive
planning department of
study ever made of pub
a master plan for state
lic land holdings. Special
development. The plan
will include recommend - attention will be given to
those lands which might
ations of local planning
be considered surplus.
commissions throughout

State Planning
Progress Told
By EARL HOFELDT

The importance of coordinated planning pro
grams on all levels of government was stressed today
as State Sen, Fred Farr’s Senate Fact-finding Com
mittee on Natural Resources opened a two-day hear
ing in the Monterey Library.
Today’s session was devoted to a progress report
I on the $2.85 million state development plan — with a
¡key portion of the presentation made by consultant
' Harold Wise who also is I
'involved as a planner taiuty director for the State
■Monterey’s urban renewal Department of Finance
i program.
(which embraces the state
Tomorrow,
the
com- planning office) said that
| mittee will open a compre- in time to come it will be1 hensive study into the own- I come more and more im¡ ership of public lands in portant to find ways of
making information more
California.
Farr, of Carmel, is com- readily available to speed'
¡mittee chairman. Sitting up the coordination of plan-j
with him today were Sena-, ning activities.
tors Paul Lunardi of Rose-:
Way of Life
ville and Eugene G. Nisbet
Planning is becoming a
¡of Upland. A fourth com-¡way of
jn government,;
mittee member, Sen. Al- ,he indlcated> <<whether we
vin C. Weingand of Santa m-e
or not( we an do ¡
Barbara could not attend, piajining.’*
as his home is threatened; Wise gaid the gtate de ¡
by a brush fire. All the
nt
Ig
fl I
committeemen are Demo-, nan(fed through a $1 9 mil.

crats*

non

federal

grant

and -

In introductory remarks,, through a $950,000 state apFarr said the state has an ¡ proprlation, most of which
obligation to coordinate ■ ig ln the form of staff
planning programs of lo-; services.
cal groups and agencies to:
He said that Phase 1 of j
avoid duplication of effort. the plan is largely com-'
Jack Halpin, chief deppleted, It includes a study
in the nature of changes i
in California, plus prob
lems and
opportuniites. j
Phase 2 is scheduled fori
completion in the spring of ¡
1966 and will in essence be |
a detailed guide to future
development of California.
Coverage
f
Wise said the study will
cover a vast number of:
, subjects, including popula- !■
tion, economics, highways, ¡j
agriculture, harbors, for-1;
ests, public investments In I
California, etc.
He reported that a keyli
early conclusion is that the
postwar economy of Cali-,
fornia has featured a shift ¡
¡from the dominance of ag-j.
j ricultural processing and >
iexports “to an economy!
¡dominated by manufacture
i
(Continued on page 2)

State

Planning Told
(Continued from page 1)
ing and a unique new in-!
dustrial mix.”
Wise said the economy is
especially sensitive to fed-eral expenditures in de
fense and aero-space pro
grams.
Unemployment
He added that California,
¡despite its growth and 1mportance, faces a continu-!
j ing unemployment problem1
which may extend over sev
eral years.
Farr asked Wise if his
studies to date could give
any insight as to the effect
of the elimination of the^
“bracero” program upon ¡
farm economy in Monterey |
County and California.
Wise said that detail of,
this kind would be available I
later. “It is not plugged in
yet.”
County Planning Director
Ed DeMars told the com
mittee that there is a great
need for cooperation on all
levels of government in
¡planning.
. In a welcoming talk, Su
pervisor Tom Hudson em
phasized the need for co
operation between public
agencies and private prop-,
erty owners to protect
scenic attraction and to pro-'
vide open space.

/
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State Group in Monterey

Library Flooded
By Finny Ghosts
By EARL HOFELDT

The ghosts of several mil- nomics
lion anchovies swam
through a meeting of the
California State Senate
_
. .. ..
...
Fact-finding
Committee
on

and

many

other!

fields.
Scolding the fish and I
Same department, Farr
said
that had
a great
of
evidence
%een deal
put to-

Natural Resources yester-¡ g6ther by marine biologists
day.
I to show that anchovies
State Sen. Fred Farr (D- could be harvested without
Carmel), during the meet-'harming the resource. Yet,
ing in the Monterey Public he said, everytime an ap
Library, recalled his un plication for anchovy re
successful efforts to per duction is presented, “We
suade the State Department are turned down.’.’
of Fish and Game to allow
Little Time
the taking of a limited numwhen Jones said that this
ber of anchovies off the i jS
type of question the
Monterey Bay coast for re- department needs to study,
duction purposes.
Farr snapped, “How long
A week ago, he said, tons, can we wait? We have only
and tons of dead anchovies j two canneries left (in Monwashed up in Santa Cruziterey). In four or five years
Harbor and a canner in the, there will be no more canarea wasn’t allowed to re-ineries.”
duce these because of rul
Farr blamed the staff for
ings of the department.
the action of the agency.
Too Quick
“It is my opinion, by and
Laying into Robert L. large, that boards and com
Jones, leader of the Delta missions rely on the staffs
Fish and Wildlife Study which serve them,’’ he
of the department, Farr said.
said that boards and com Hugo Fisher, adminis
missions are too quick to trator of the state resources
rely on the opinions of their agency, came to Jones’ de
staff officers.
fense. He implied that
Jones appeared as a wit Farr’s attack on a staff
ness as Farr’s committee member was improper be
received testimony i n t o: cause boards and commisprogress on a state develop- si0ns “are the creatures of
■me nt plan—intended to ¡the legislature.”
¡guide California’s future! Fisher said that many
. development of natural re agencies, such as his, are
sources, beaches and parks, shackled by the legisla
! highways,
general
eco- ture.

i

—!■--- i—------------------------

(Herald photos)

Natural Resources Committee
State officials inspect the garden at the Old Capitol Club as the State Senate
Fact-finding Committee on Natural Resources met yesterday in Monterey.
From left, Hugo Fisher, administrator, natural resources agency; state planning
consultant Harold Wise; State Sen. Eugene Nesbit (D-Upland); Monterey arch
itect Will Shaw; State Sen. Paul Lunardi (D-Roseville) and State Sen. Tied
Farr (D-Carmcl).
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Library Flooded
By Finny Ghosts
By EARL HOFELDT
The ghosts of several mil- nomics and many other!
lion anchovies swam fields.
through a meeting of the: Scolding the fish and]
California State Senate!Same department, Farr
a great deal of
Fact-finding Committee on said that
evidence had been put to
Natural Resources yester gether by marine biologists
day.
to show that anchovies
State Sen. Fred Farr (D- could be harvested without
Carmel), during the meet- harming the resource. Yet,
ing in the Monterey Public he said, everytime an apLibrary, recalled his un- plication for anchovy resuccessful efforts to per- duction is presented, “We
suade the State Department are turned down.’.’
of Fish and Game to allow
Little Time
the taking of a limited numwhen Jones said that this
ber of anchovies off the js
type of question the
Monterey Bay coast for re* I department needs to study,
duction purposes.
i Farr snapped, “How long
A week ago, he said, tons can we wait? We have only
and tons of dead anchovies two canneries left (in Mon
washed up in Santa Cruz terey). In four or five years
Harbor and a canner in the; there will be no more canarea wasn’t allowed to re-|neries.”
duce these because of rulFarr blamed the staff for
lings of the department.
the action of the agency.
Too Quick
“It is my opinion, by and
Laying into Robert L. large, that boards and com
Jones, leader of the Delta missions rely on the staffs
Fish and Wildlife Study which serve them,’’ he
of the department, Farr said.
said that boards and com Hugo Fisher, adminis
missions are too quick to trator of the state resources
rely on the opinions of their agency, came to Jones’ de
staff officers.
fense. He implied that
Jones appeared as a wit Farr’s attack on a staff
ness as Farr’s committee member was improper bereceived testimony into¡cause boards and commis!progress on a state develop- i sions “are the creatures of
ment plan—intended to!the legislature.”
¡guide California’s future! Fisher said that many
-development of natural re agencies, such as his, are
sources, beaches and parks, shackled by the legisla-!
I
¡highways,
general
eco- ture.

(Herald photos)

Natural Resources Committee
State officials inspect the garden at the Old Capitol Club as the State Senate
Fact-finding Committee on Natural Resources met yesterday in Monterey.
From left, Hugo Fisher, administrator, natural resources agency; state planning
consultant Harold Wise; State Sen. Eugene Nesbit (D-Upland); Monterey arch
itect Will Shaw; State Sen. Paul Lunardi (D-Roseville) and State Sen. Fred
Farr (D-Carmcl).
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CARMEL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
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What June Primary
Cost the Candidates
SALINAS — S a n f o r d'paign personnel; $1,575.40
Bolz, who spent $8,955.67 to billboards
and
posters;
win the Democratic nomi- $1>239.71 printing; $684.84
nation for congressman, í
advertising;
, , +v,~ i
. 4.
’ $781.50 radio and television
•d the largest expend!-¡advertising; $413.33 office
tures of any local candi- surnames; $192.79 photos,
date for state or federal of- iXlagyar — $60 filing fee;

Names of a 25 - member
advisory committee for the
Monterey County Chapter
of the Californians Against
Proposition 14 were an
nounced today.
They are Richard Os
fice during the June pri- $66.50 travel expense; $31.Carmel Martin Jr. and, The
women’s
chalrborne, vice chairman of the
mary campaign.
42 rent and utilities $250
Dr. Robert Bowersox, co-¡man of special events Is
board of directors of Del
I According to statements S?nyí2ents to Personnel>’ $1,Monte
Properties
Co.;
chairmen of the Monterey Mrs. Florence Viall, while
Harry A. Clinch, bishop of
I of expenditures filed at the ing.
Peninsula committee to re- the over-all campaign co
the Monterey - Fresno Dio
courthouse, Bolz’ current t e 1 e v i s i o n
advertisj elect President Johnson, to- ordinator is Mrs. Minnie B.
cese
of
the
Catholic
opponent, Republican Con- ing; $144.03 office supplies’
;day announced the follow Coyle. The campaign comChurch.
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cumbent Alan G. Pattee
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zation which seeks to better
t h e Mexican - American I
community through politi
cal action. The public is in
vited.
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t?\ Group Endorses
League of Women Voters Sets
\

Candidates Night Oct. 26
The League of Women
Voters will hold its traditio n al “Candidates
Night” at the Monterey
USO on the night of Mon
day, Oct. 26, at 8 o’clock.
Eight candidates for
four offices have been in
vited to appear, make
talks and answer ques
tions.
The candidates are Re
publican Burt L. Talcott

and Democrat Sanford
H. Bolz for the 12th Dis
trict Congress; Republi
can Stephen G. Magyar
and Democrat Fred Farr
for State Senate; Re
publican Alan G. Pattee
and Democratic Irby E.
Bourriague for Assem
bly and Beauford T. An
derson and Gerald A.
McGrath for supervisor
of the new 4th District.

/

Area Democrats

THE CARMEL PINE CONE-CYMBAL
i¡

SALINAS—The Mexican- ¡;
American Political Assn, of ¡Í
Monterey, Santa Cruz and .
San Benito counties has en-r,
dorsed all Democrats for í
local-level partisan races in $
,the Nov. 3 election.
In an endorsing meeting ¡f;
they favored Irby E. Bour- j
riague over Republican in- t
^4 cumbent Alan G. Pattee for £
'x /State Assembly; incumbent B
H Fred Farr over GOP chai- t
v lenger Stephen G. Magyar
for State Senate and San
ford H. Bolz over Republi
can incumbent Burt L. Tal
cott for Congress.
MAPA soon will open a
Salinas office to coordinate
support among MexicanAmericans for the en
dorsed candidates and to
mount opposition to Propo
sition 14 — the Rumford
Act repealer.

1

Senator Fred Farr’s
Oceanography Plank
The platform of the Democratic
Party, adopted at the National
Convention in Atlantic City, con
tains a plank authored by Senator
Fred Farr (D-Carmel).
Under the heading, “The Na
tion’s Natural Resources,” the
Democrats pledge to “unlock the
resources of the sea through a
strong oceanography program.”
“I was delighted when the Na
tional Convention adopted this
plank,” says Senator Farr. “The
sea is a region of our environ
ment about which we know very
little; its resources are literally
untapped. This is the first time
a major political party has pledged
itself to the development of a
strong oceanography program.”

Marina, Monterey School Red ¡striding

Marina

Unification Bid Goes to State Board

Proposal

are clearly
Representatives of theja unified Marina district sorption by Monterey and stances”
Marina and Monterey ¡from kindergarten through resultant loss of its “local shown.
The hearing is scheduled
school districts go before 12th grade and a similar control.”
Riding the crest of a at 9 a.m. Saturday in Room
the State Board of Educa-’separate unified district
tion Saturday in San Fran- ¡ contiguous with the boun- population boom, Marina 1194 of the State Building
cisco to plead for the right¡daries of the present Mon now is in a position to Annex, 455 Golden Gate
to try for separated unified terey City School District, meet the requirement of Ave., San Francisco.
east 2,000 students”
Should the unification
districts.
a “unified” school dis- “at
They go armed with a trict is one in which both for a separate district from plans be approved by the
recommendation for the elementary
and high kindergarten through high state board they would be
submitted to voters in the
plan from the County Com- schools operate within the school.
mittee on School District same boundary and under
But it Is up against the Monterey and Marina dis
Organization, but they face The same administration, state board’s “tough” ap tricts and would require a
a recommendation against;Marina operates its own proach to guidelines for majority vote in the com
the plan from the State De-: elementary schools but is setting up new districts— bined areas to pass.
Should the plans be dis
.partment of Education.
a part of the Monterey Un- among which is one that
says no high school district approved, the matter pre
They also face what has ion High School District,
been called “hard-nosed
Monterey, although with can be split into two or’ sumably would be referred
adherence to the law” by a
single administration, more unified districts un-¡ back to the county com
the state board in the flur- technically operates sep- less “exceptional circum mittee for further study.
ry of unification plans sub- arate elementary and high •
milted to it since July.
school districts, with sepSeparate Districts
arate though overlapping
Fires if .
The proposal before the h°ai’ds of trustees.
fate,
'state board Saturday is for
Money
T
•
'i
.. .
Monterey has long sought
¡to unify its two districts to
Topic ol Hearii
eliminate the cumbersome
¡bookkeeping involved. Un
In Santa Barbara
der provisions of the Unruh
school finance reform bill
State Sen. Fred Farr
(AB145) there now is a fur
(D-Carmel)
has called a
ther impelling motivation
meeting of the Senate;
toward unification — $15
per student or roughly
Committee
on
Natural
$200,000 for Monterey.
Resources for 10 a.m.; >
Earlier this year Monte
Thursday, Oct. 15 in the¡ ;
rey agreed with a county
board of supervisors chamcommittee
recommenda
tion that it unify within the
bers In Santa Barbara.
present high school dis
T.he hearing has been |
trict, absorbing Marina.
called to receive a critique
This was rejected by the
on recent forest and brush
state board, and Monterey
fires in California, includ-|
trustees are equally will
ing to unify along elemen
ing a Santa Barbara Coun
tary district boundaries,
ty fire which swept 78,000
excluding Marina.
acres and caused about $4
Their stand is, “unifica
million damage.
tion any way, but unifica
Farr said the committee
tion.”
wants
to learn if all meas
Local Control
ures had been taken to im
Marina however has held
pede the spread of the San
firmly to its purpose of
ta Barbara fire and to see
achieving school indepen
if steps can be taken to re
dence. The board, voclferduce the possibility of such
ijously supported by the citi
fires in the future.
zenry,
has
continually
worked to stave off ab
i

SAN FRANCISCO — With
praise for the best presen
tation of a case but con
demnation for the “worst
plan ever” of school district
organization. The state’s
board of education this
noon turned down Marina’s
¡bid for a separate school
district.
After
hearing
nearly (
three hours of testimony ¡
from Marina spokesmen— i
/ ¡including State Sen. Fred
Farr — the state board j
unanimously voted down
the recommendation that
the Monterey and Marina JÉ
school districts be divided : g
into separate unified dis- a
tricts.
N
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State Park Commissioner

íHnnlrrnt

t^frnlh

Thursday, Oct. 8, 1964. 23:

Tells Need for Prop. 1 Bonds
touched scenic and recrea- for these people from the
tional areas disappear.
hot inland valleys a n d the
The park bond to be overcrowded cities to go.
voted upon this November
“Monterey Pines” is one
illustrates foresight and area under consideration
action. Only through this for acquisition under the
means can we acquire bond
act.
This
area,|
more of the delicate fra- reached easily from both
State parks are a pres- gile character of our coast- Carmel and Monterey,
ervation of our rightful her- al area for ourselves, our will not only safeguard
ita°‘e Yet this h e r it a g e children and our visitors, open space but will offer
wil! soon be reduced tn is
Supervisor Tom Hudson:camping and picnicking fasoo be r duced to is- has been heard
say that.Ciiities as well as hikinglands accentuated by t h e he does not favor more:and horseback trails,
surrounding urban expan- parks in his district because
An enlargement of the
sion. The beaches, the for- they will bring more visi- Del Monte Beach in Monteests and the rolling hills ¡ors. Yet, with a state’s terey is another listed
population increasing 500,- acquisition which will realong oui Monterey Coast," each year ;,.,d wKh thedieve the Increasing prescan be preseived fot pub- ( t
constructing broad,sures on the Carmel
lie open space, for appreaccelerate beaches.
ciatlon and recreation only
„„ /
A
,
throueh nublic ownershiD in tiavel and
th
laigei. a five - fold increase of
¿I
citizens en-, the Big Sur State Park,
the form of parks. Once
joying more leisure than ¡will multiply many times'
established, these parks ever before, we
cannot its present capacity for
will increase in value as the stem the
tide at our camping and recreational (
present quantity of un- county line. Now, leisure use
can be profitable healthy Thls
summer, the
and enriching—but it must.
b
be
for. We must,away fromF
,. provided
...
..
state parks
direct the recreation of equalled
equalled the
the number ac- plosion of which a large
these visitors or both they
commodated. In the dec- percentage is represented
and we will suffer.
ade between 1950 and ’60, by tourists. From an ecoWe will be faced with park attendance increased nomic point of view, Carwholesale trespassing on 359 per cent, reaching a to- mel and Monterey have alprivate lands. We will be tai of 25 million persons ready illustrated their re
faced with camping trail- per year; yet during this liance on tourists as a subers lining our roads. Car- period park areas were en-,stantial portion of the econ-(
mel will be faced w i t h an larged but 19 per cent. This omy of the area. Motels
overcrowded doorstep and attendance does not include and restaurants, golf tour-,
there will be no place else visitor use at the state naments and programs forj
‘ beaches in Los A n g el e s music and the arts are each'
r.
, County. The addition of a sign of this.
\these beaches brings the
it, follows that we must
attendance totals at state provide commensurate
parks up to 75 million for Open space to accommothe year 1963.
date these people. Open
Crowded Southland
space available for recreaThe crowded beaches in tion can be obtained solely
Southern California are an through taking lands off the
indication of a situation tax rolls for public parks.
Carmel may well be faced These parks become an eswith unless the state can sential part of the economy
acquire more beaches f o r of the community. They not,
public use. There are some only vzill increase the value:
: 1.000 miles of coast in Cali- of peripheral lands but will ‘
-fornia but only 150 miles build up revenue for bus!-'
•are owned by the state.
ness enterprises.
Proposition 1 offers us
As a member of the State the opportunity to vote for Park Commission, looking
a $150 million bond to ac- at the state as a whole, I
,' quire these needed parks am fully aware that the
and beaches. Out of this measure of man’s stature
amount, $85 million will be today rests with his willturned directly toward ac- ingness to preserve beau-,
iquisition throughout
the tiful portions of our land.
:• state, $20 million will be The expedient dollar of the
• used for the development moment is superficial by
of public facilities in parks, comparison. If we have vis-:
$5 million will be applied dons, let us cherish them/,
to wildlife
conservation, It is not often that a gen- ,
and $40 million will be di- eration is challenged as we
vided county-wise for local are today, and has thejj
giants in the vicinity of means to accomplish it.
' populat/on cériters. Monte-" rey County will receive
,?x96,500 from this last cate
gory as well as a generous
•/share from the total ac-g
quisition fund.
It has been poinied out
that parks will take lands
j off the tax rolls. This is?
true and bears analysis.
j
There is a natural law
; which dictates that as the
population increases, thei
available open space for1
its use must Increase with ',
it. No one will deny that wez
} in Monterey County are ex-s
periencing a population ex(The following story
was written by Margaret
Owings of Big Sur, a
member of the State
Park Commission.)
-------Rv MARGARFT owiivfis

County School
Plan Stymied I

Salinger To B_
MPC Speali?"^

Friday Morning

<

Sen. Pierre Salinger will t
be on the Monterey Penin- z
sula College campus Fri- v
day morning to address stu- *
dents, faculty and staff at ‘
the request of Jack Leach,
political science instructor.
The campaigning Demo
crat will speak in the liIbrary lecture hall at 10
a.m. on “Issues of the 1964
Campaign.”
On the same day, Robert
Tuttle, who was a delegate
to the 1964 Naional Demo
cratic Convention, will
speak at MPC at 2 p.m., j
to be followed by Paul Me- ¡,
Kinstry, Republican Con> vention delegate, at 3
/o’clock.
}
V StateSen. Fred Farr and {
; fils Republican" opponent, t
• Stephen G. Magyar, will be ,
¡at MPC Friday, Oct. 23, at ,
2 and 3 p.m., respectively. J
Irby Bourriague, Demo
cratic candidate for the
State Assembly, will speak
at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 30,
to be followed by a Young
Republicans-Young Demo
crats debate at 3 p.m. As
semblyman Alan Pattee
will appear on a date still
to be announced.
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Commen
Ansel Adams

Half of Monterey Coun- board obviously was imRetrospective;
ty’s master plan for unifl- pressed with the dedication
cation of its school districts to their schools of the Ma-!
HIl Accusative
has been sent back to the rina residents and with the
drawing boards.
ability of their spokesman,
Of the areas proposed for assistant Marina superin
unification only the Gon- tendent Marshal Keating,
WASHINGTON—S o m ezales and King City plans
Board Chairman Thomas
how, you don’t expect to
were approved Saturday by Braden called it “the best;
flip to the editorial page of
the State Board of Educa- presentation of a case the
The Washington Post and
tion in San Francisco. A board has ever heard.”
have Ansel Adams’ name
second-try plan for splitting
But he sided with board
pop out at you. But there
the Monterey and Marina members Dorman Com
it was:
districts was rejected and mons and William Norris,
the Salinas unification plan who had called it “the
“Ansel Adams,” said the
was held in abeyance until worst proposal ever preeditorial, “is one of the half,
dozen or so great Ameri-1
the Marina question is set posal ever presented fori’
tled.
school district organiza-,5
can photographers who
have elevated a national
No change is proposed>tion.’
The gist of the board’s
hobby into a genuine new
for Carmel and Pacific
art. His photographs do not
I Grove, the only districts in objection to the plan was
abstract or express any.
the county already unified. that it did nothing to im-(
prove upon a previously-!,
special social point of view
Long Session
rejected proposal to unify
or artistic doctrine.
The state board listened Monterey and Marina dis
long and critically to Ma tricts together, which Com-(
“They are, as he puts it,,
rina’s plea for a separate mons said was merely “un-o
‘images of endless mo
school district Saturday ifying poverty” because of
ments of the world.’ A nat
morning, during which five the relatively low assessed
uralist and conservationist,
other districting matters wealth per pupil in both »
Ansel Adams is at his su
and several other items of districts.
perb best in confronting us
state board business were
with the unique beauty of;
No Split
on the agenda.
our natural and man-made
State board members
At the end of the threeheritage.”
hour Marina hearing, the ¡also pointed out that under.
----------- — ——
yie newly - enacted Unruh
bill (AB 145) an • existing
True words, of course.
■ high school district (such
But why in the Post?
as the Monterey Union
It seems that a collec
High Schcwl District which
tion of the best of Adams
includes Marina) can be di
was chosen to open the new
vided into separate dis-l
tricts Only in “exceptional
circumstances.” Since the representatives, who sub- a part of a Salinas unified! felt the community would
bill was enacted, no such mitted figures to show that district.
not for many years be of'
split has been approved by this merely would raise ev
The board held up ap sufficient size to afford the |i
the board.
erybody’s tax rates. Furth proval of the Salinas por many special services, fa-j
The board said solidity of er County Supt. Ed Coffin
tion of the plan to give the cilities and staff members;;
: community sentiment did said committee members
county committee a chance which modern high schools;;
not represent exceptional decided a section of the Un
fo look at the idea, although should have.
I circumstances. “We can ruh bill indicated that exMarina was told its best;,
Coffin assured the board
¡not legally approve this pro- iSting unified districts could
that the committee already hope to achieve what it If,
posal,” Braden said.
¡not
changed.
had considered and reject wants in a high school pro-¡j
Previously the board had, To tMs latter point, Rongr.am is as part of a larger
| suggested that the Montethe
Depart- ed the possibility.
The state board was firm, district, which because of1,
rey County Committee on
’
ment. of Education’s author
however, in its stand that its size, can provide these!
School District Organizaity on finance who assisted
Marina, despite its future facilities.
tion study forming a single
in drafting the bill for the
unified district out of Car legislature, said this did not population potential, was
Board member Mrs. Tai- pOard were State Sen. Fred;
mel, Pacific Grove, Monte
too small at present and cott Bates of Monterey, p a r r, architect - planner!
apply to drafting of the
rey and Marina. This was
too “poor” for the foresee-, suggested that if Marina Gordon Hall, Marina board;
county-wide master plan.
. posed as a means of He said the “shelter” to able future to properly’ were tied to the Monterey ¡cierk ROb Mahr and Keat¡spreading the higher as existlng districts only ap- ■ conduct its own high school d i s t r i c t, the Monterey| hig, who directed the pre
sessed wealth of Carme1,
board could well look to sentation. Joseph Tahara
plied after the master plan Program.
over' the other, “poorer”
Sympathy
the keen interest and en- of the Monterey board
districts of the Peninsula had been re’ected by the
voters. Monterey County’s! While the board showed!thusiasm of Marina rest- ¿poke in support of the
Legal Point
plan still has not been vot- svmpathy with the desire; dents for inspiration and.pian.
of the Majina residents to ¡guidance toward developsome 50 Marina resiThe committee's study ¿a upon,
plot their own school des- ment of the district pro- dents were in the chamturned up blank-wall opMoss Landing
position to this plan from
tiny and to have the latest gram.
bers of the state Building
In looking at the dilem
Carmel and Pacific Grove
and the best in educational
Testifying on behalf of Annex at San Francisco for
------ — ma faced by Marina, the¡ prOgrams and facilities, it I Marina b e f o r e the state the 9 a.m. session.
k"
state board suggested con
“A d a m s’" phoYcgTáphs '
sideration might be given
show us a wilderness in
to some redrawing of dis
which each mountain is a
trict boundaries to link it
holy place, each glint of
t
with the present North
sun on water or pattern of,
¡County Union School Dis
bark a thing of great won
trict which includes a ma
der and perfect design.
jor source of tax wealth in
the county, the PG&E
“His pictures express his
steam plant and the Kaiser
reverence for the mystery ¡
refractory at Moss Land
in nature.”
ing. North County is pro
It is a signal and well,
posed in the master plan as
deserved honor to a fine]
artist.
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Sen. Pierre Salinger will
be on the Monterey Penin-/
sula College campus Fri- v
day morning to address stu- /
dents, faculty and staff at ‘
the request of Jack Leach,
political science instructor.
The campaigning Demo
crat wHl speak in the liIbrary lecture hall at 10
a.m. on “Issues of the 1964
Campaign.”
On the same day, Robert
Tuttle, who was a delegate
to the 1964 Naional Demo
cratic Convention, will/
speak at MPC at 2 p.m.,/
to be followed by Paul Me-/
Kinstry, Republican Con¡ vention delegate, at 3
/ o’clock.
}
State Sen. Fred Farr and (
í?IF~?tepubfican opponent,,
? Stephen G. Magyar, will be/
/at MPC Friday, Oct. 23, at ,
( 2 and 3 p.m., respectively./
Irby Bourriague, Demo
cratic candidate for the
State Assembly, will speak
at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 30,
to be followed by a Young
Republicans-Young Demo
crats debate at 3 p.m. As
semblyman Alan Pattee
will appear on a date still
to be announced.
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school district Saturday ifying poverty” because of
morning, during which five the relatively low assessed
other districting matters wealth per pupil in both j
and several other items of districts.
state board business were
No Split
on the agenda.
State board members
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, the newly - enacted Unruh
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bill (AB 145) an • existing
¡high school district (such
' as the Monterey Union
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vided into separate dis-,
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Commen
Ansel Adams
Retrospective;

HH Accusative
WASHINGTON—S o m ehow, you don’t expect to
flip to the editorial page of
The

Washington

Post

and

have Ansel Adams’ name
pop out at you. But there
it was:
“Ansel Adams,” said the
editorial, “is one of the half ,
dozen or so great Ameri
can photographers who,
have elevated a national
hobby into a genuine new
art. His photographs do not
abstract or express any.
special social point of view
or artistic doctrine.
“They are, as he puts it,,
'images of endless mo
ments of the world.’ A nat-l
uralist and conservationist,
Ansel Adams is at his su
perb best in confronting us
with the unique beauty of
our natural and man-made
heritage.”
* * *
True words, of course.
But why in the Post?

It seems that a collec
tion of the best of Adams
was chosen to open the new
gallery in the Interior,
building. Titled “the elo
quent li&ht;’ after Nancy
Newhall’s
recent
biog
raphy, a retrospective ex
hibit of more than 200 pho
tographs covers the years
from 1923 to 1963.
The gallery was con-/
ceived by the late Harold
Ickes, Interior secretary!
from 1933 to 1946, as
a place to display the ¡
American arts.
But the need for space
when World War II broke
out turned it into offices for f
22 years. Only last year
did Secretary Stewart,
Udall and his wife, Ermalee, reactivate it.
* * *

i

They couldn’t have made
a better selection for the j
reopening. No one ever has
caught the beauties of na-}
ture with more genius.
As the gallery itself says: ;

“Adams’ photographs ¡¡
show us a wilderness in
which each mountain is a'
holy place, each glint of;
sun on water or pattern of
bark a thing of great wonder and perfect design.
“His pictures express his!
reverence for the mystery.
in nature.”
It is a signal and well
deserved honor to a f i n e|
artist.
t
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REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF CALIFORNIA

October 14,

1964

To the Republicans of Monterey County:

We are fortunate to have Steve Magyar as a candidate for State
Senate in Monterey County.
Steve Magyar’s magnificent showing
in the June primary this year is a tribute to his long community

service, his personality and ability to do a good job.
I feel strongly that we must win this seat in the Senate from the

incumbent in order to augment the Party and the efforts of your
Assemblyman, Alan Pattee. Alan needs a working Republican
partner in Sacramento to assist his fine work.
The Republican State Central Committee of California is extremely

proud to have Steve Magyar as a candidate for State Senate.

will certainly upgrade the office.

He

I urge each of you to give him

your complete and whole-hearted support in this race.
With the greatest admiration.

Sincerely,

G. B. Parkinson
Chairman
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STEVE MAGYAR'S OUTSTANDING RECORD OF COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP

BKflWX

■L._

Steve Magyar was born August 26, 1916 — is a vigorous 48. He and his wife, Peggy, celebrated their

21st wedding anniversary September 25, 1964.

Ífií ) s| /

g. Gen. C. LocA^ooJ, Jr.,

Colle8e’ and Jeff- a Junior at Pacific Gr0Ve High Sch°o1-

5CommZn¿Ír,'oSneR/6bt°n9yar

A resident °f Monterey County f°r 21 ye3rS’ SteVe Magy3r h3S be6n
an active leader and officer in such groups as the Community Chest,
American Red Cross, Chamber of Commerce, Monterey County Juvenile
Commission,

>

flfrx

Youth

Guidance

work,

Monterey

Peninsula

K*

jH

:

Builder's

Exchange, Monterey Kiwanis Club, a Little League-Babe Ruth League,
Monterey County Grand Jury and the Commonwealth Club of San Francisco.

*JftJlX
^¡5*

They have two sons — Roger, a Junior at Occidental

Peggy has also been active in Red Cross, Community Chest,

^Br

!>■'s|

<

PT.A. and Children's Home Society.

Family conference with sons Roger and Jetf.

BSl£|IWl

STEVE MAGYAR'S RECORD OF MILITARY EXPERIENCE

BPu* ’ ÉWwfhR
■¿SftjFTÍ.
■ '

was appointed to Officer Candidate School where he graduated a Second Lieutenant. As an officer he attained the rank of Lt. Colonel

HE

I

Magyar’s record began as any inductee in the U.S. Army in World War II. He rose steadily through the ranks to Sergeant. Then he
before completing his military record which included combat service in the Pacific.

^KbmT 4 0 1

In 1946 he was awarded the ARMY COMMENDATION RIBBON for meritorious service. He finished his service at Fort Ord and decided
Monterey County would be his new home.

JOIN WITH THESE DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS TO

"Steve MAGYAR”

State Senator
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Political Roundup

Pattee Wants a

Debate Rematch
Assemblyman
rPa)“eso

Alan

G.of the bracero program not
a
* «*'

to-head lottery debate with' ealth of a&'riculture but)
Democratic opponent Irby adds to unemployment and
Bourriague last week that welfare costs.
be wains a rematch.
The board announced
However.
Pattee
—
pointthat
John Gromala of For'.ilng out that the debate was'tuna, state YR president
held before the Community win address
a county
Democratic Club — wants,membership meeting
of
BJ0UH, C0ndUCtecI YRs in Ralinas
Monbefore a Republican group
or at least on neutral
'
* * *
pounds, before a service state Sep. Fred Farr
C “Thic ic o oh on
(T):15arhíél) has received
T’ri
tn9, ,ha lenge and the endorsement of the AlPottLk ^°U t0 5nnt xt’ Jied Health Professions in
in his* zest' to" debate “S camPal«n aSaia-st Stephen G. Magyar. The or
with Bourriague, Pattee
ganization includes repre
shows his self confidence
sentatives of the Califor
by flouting the political
nia Medical Assn., state
axiom that a politician
should not debate with a dental association, state
nurses association, phar- I
lesser-known foe
mace utical
asociation,,
veterinary medical associ
Democratic congression
al candidate Sanford H. ation and other groups.
Assemblyman Don Mul-i
Bolz is following a. busy
schedule this week. He ad ford (R-Oakland), chair
dressed a Labor Youth man of the Republican ¡
barbecue in Salinas on caucus in the State Legis-:
Sunday. He visited agrlcul-,!ature’ ,^.els ,that the G0P
(Herald photos)
tural and industrial facilig0?ng |° Pick UP seats in •
ties in Salinas and King
leSislature as a result;
City yesterday. Tomorrow of a new state-wide sur
Entei prising instructors at Walter Colton Junior High School in Monterey this
night, he will attend a can vey.
year have pioneered the use of closed-circuit television for classroom use.
“The concern over the
didates’ night in San Luis
Here shop instructor Ernest Smither operates a wood lathe before a camera
new heavy Democratic
Obispo,
then
on
Friday
held by student shop foreman.
morning will attend the registration increases has
Pierre Salinger breakfast stirred Republicans to a
in Monterey. He will be in fighting frame of mind, E
Arroyo Grande on Satur am convinced that we arel
going to return every one1
day.
of the 28 Republican as-1
Rep. Burt L. Talcott (R- semblymen plus some new1
Salinas) this week report- seats, providing, of course, |
t
his
campaign Republicans and discern
Bolz is going well ing Democrats get out the I
¿dieted a substantial vote.”
in his bid for ret.
George Murphy and Pi
tt returned home ¡1 e ®a^n^er» °PPQsing can
sfore the adjourn- j Gidates t°r the United
of Congress two States Senate, will make
igo and already has! back’to-back live appear;d in all four coun-'ances on ^CBS radio to;he district.
. m°rrowBy a rare coincidence,
rywhere I have rethe candidates are sched
wonderful support
uled for consecutive ap
itizens or our dls- pearances within moments
oth Democrats and of each other. Murphy, who
Bcans. They resent will be in the Sheraton-Pal?ar campaign of my ace for a noon speech be
ftFMit all summer while fore
the Commonwealth
J«A(5ticking to my job
Club, is scheduled for the 2
lington.”
p. m. hour. Salinger will
(
come directly from a noon
¡rey County Young ¡speech at the University of
cans, ln a board I California to appear during
■ last week, adopt- the 3 p. m. hour.
solution calling for
- ----- ———
[sion of the “bra•uoipiujsur jo saseqd unqjao
uj pads aiuij aqj sXrp oj sqaaAt uiojj aonpa/ uno an sias AI omi s roouas rm labor program.!
Io commended Re-.
ail! qjiAA jrqj sáes ‘rjauira aqj jo asn paprjs )sjij oqi pin? iooqos ain
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Political Roundup

Pattee Wants a
Debate Rematch
Assemblyman Alan G.of the bracero program not
Stleseo (eXdalhfc hTeaflr?°"';chreaftes a
* “>e

Sü

to-head lottery debate with■ ealth of agriculture but.
Democratic opponent Irby:adds to unemployment and
Bourriague last week that welfare costs.
he wants a rematch.
,
The board announced
However Pattee-point- that John Gromala of For-.
".."T"1’6 debate was tuna, state YR president
held before the Community win address
a county
Democratic Club — wants,membership meeting
of
the next joust conducted YRs in Salinas next Mon
before a Republican group day.
haiinas next Mon-,
or at least on neutral
’
» * *
before a service state Sen
Frec, pli
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hen G. Magyar. The or
ganization includes repre
sentatives of the Califor
nia Medical Assn., state
dental association, state
nurses association, pharm a c e utical
asociation,
Democratic congression veterinary medical associ
al candidate Sanford H. ation and other groups.
Assemblyman Don Mul
Bolz is following a busy
schedule this week. He ad ford (R-Oakland), chair
dressed a Labor Youth man of the Republican
barbecue in Salinas on caucus in the State Legis
Sunday. He visited agricul lature, feels that the GOP
tural and industrial facili Is going to pick up seats in
ties in Salinas and King the legislature as a result
City yesterday. Tomorrow of a new state-wide sur
night, he will attend a can vey.
“The concern over the
didates’ night in San Luis
Obispo, then on Friday new heavy Democratic
morning will attend the registration increases has
Pierre Salinger breakfast stirred Republicans to a
in Monterey. He will be in fighting frame of mind. I
Arroyo Grande on Satur am convinced that we are]
going to return every one!
day.
of the 28 Republican as- ■
Rep. Burt L. Talcott (R- semblymen plus some new!
Salinas) this week report seats, providing, of course,]
ed that
his
campaign Republicans and discern-'
against Bolz is going well ing Democrats get out the]
and 'predicted a substantial vote.”
* * *
victory in his bid for reelection.
George Murphy and Pi-i
Talcott returned home erre Salinger, opposing can
just before the adjourn didates for the United
ment of Congress two States Senate, will make
weeks ago and already has back-to-back live appear
appeared in all four coun ances on KCBS radio to
morrow.
ties of the district.
By a rare coincidence,
“Everywhere I have re
the candidates are sched
ceived wonderful support
uled for consecutive ap
from citizens of our dis pearances within moments
trict, both Democrats and of each other. Murphy, who
Republicans. They resent will be in the Sheraton-Palthe smear campaign of my ace for a noon speech be
opponent all summer while fore
the Commonwealth
I was sticking to my job Club, is scheduled for the 2
in Washington.”
p. m. hour. Salinger will
* * *
i
come directly from a noon
Monterey County Young speech at the University of
Republicans, in a board California to appear during
meeting last week, adopt the 3 p. m. hour.
ed a resolution calling for
an extension of the “bra
•v
cero” farm labor program, i
They also commended Re
publican presidential can- '
didate Barry Goldwater for
his support of similar pro
grams.
YR chairman Kirke Er-jj
skine said the elimination
with Bourriague, Pattee
shows his self confidence
by flouting the political
axiom that a politician
should not debate with a
lesser-known foe

«I»

Shop Course by TV
Entei prising instructors at Walter Colton Junior High School in Monterey this
year have pioneered the use of closed-circuit television for classroom use.
Here shop instructor Ernest Smither operates a wood lathe before a camera
held by student shop foreman.'

•*
liSIS

Close-up
Close-up image on TV screen enables teacher to show
fine calibrations on lathes to entire class at one time.
Otherwise, this important phase of shop work can be
shown to no more than three students at once and
must be repeated until all in the class have had their
turn.
■ 1•

Demonstration on Screen
Students in wood shop at Colton Junior High watch demonstration on TV
screen, enabling instructor to show close work on shop equipment to large
groups. Ray Phillips (with class above), who teaches metal shop and electricity
at the school and who first started use of the camera, says that with the
school’s two TV sets he can reduce from weeks to days the time spent in
certain phases of instruction.

.

Magy<
Planned Saturday
The Salinas Valley Republi
can Assembly will sponsor a
testimonial dinner for Steve
Magyar, GOP candidate for
state senate from Monterey
County.
The dinner will be held Satur
day at Carmel Valley Inn. A
no-host cocktail hour will start
at 6:30 p. m. followed by din
ner at 8 p. m.
Reservations may be made
by calling 424-0115, 422-9891 or
422-3137. Donation is $12.50, per
person.
-.

Vows to Break
Up 'Team of Brown-Farr
By ERIC BRAZIL
CARMEL VALLEY - Repub
lican state senatorial candidate
Stephen G. Magyar predicted
victory on Nov. 3 here Saturday
night and vowed to “break up
the team of Brown and Farr.”
Magyar, who can fire off po
litical wisecracks with any po
litician now on the stump, ad
dressed 100 persons at a $12.50per-plate testimonial dinner at
Cannel Valley Inn.
“You couldn’t have timed this
dinner better,” he said. “About
this time a candidate really
needs a shot in the arm, be
cause he’s been shot every place
else.”
“Now It’s Perpendicular”
“In fact,” Magyar said, “I
have been roasted, toasted and
basted so much that I feel like
a Thanksgiving turkey.” When
the campaign began, he said, he
knew it was going to be an up
hill fight, “but now it’s perpen
dicular,” because Democratic
voter registration has increased
substantially since the primary
election.
“I am running against a very
personable man, and I am spot
ting him nine years experience,
6,000 votes and a lot of news
paper backing. Other than that,
it’s all even,” Magyar said.
After all, he said, “ a guy who
has no newspapers, big politi
cians, Teamsters, labor unions
and so forth going for him can’t
be all bad.”
Magyar reiterated his con
tention that “it’s more import
ant to be in step with Mon
terey County than with Gov.
Pat Brown” and said that Sen.
Farr is, in fact, the governor’s
yes man. “I believe in the two
party system,” Magyar said.
“I don’t believe that you have
to say ‘yes, Pat’ ” , because
such yea-saying would lead to
“Pat government . . . benevo
lent dictatorship.”
Recalling that Democratic
Sen. Joseph Rattigan of Sonoma
County, campaigning for Sen.
Farr in Greenfield recently,
said that he didn’t know the
name of Farr’s opponent and
doubted that he’d ever know it,
Magyar said: “On Nov. 4 I’m
going to go up there and say,

surprise, Joe, I’m Steve Mag
yar.”
Backs Prop. 14
Magyar scored the opponents
of Proposition 14 and defended
his support of it.
“I spent 5^ years in the mili
tary fighting to protect my
right to discriminate, and I am
still battling for it in civilian
life,” he said. “I built my life
around discrimination. I discri
minate every morning when I
pick my brand of toothpaste. I
have always shaved with a Gil
lette razor, and I’ve never been
picketed by the Shick people.”
Magyar said he was “insulted
that Pat Brown and his co
horts don’t think I have enough
Christian decency to do what’s
right,” and that he “resents”
and is “sick and tired of” the
anti-Proposition 14 efforts of the
clergy. “If the clergy had
worked as hard in their pulpits
as they are for no on Proposi
tion 14, we wouldn’t have the
need for the Rumford Act,” he
said. Magyar said that, as an
elder in the Presbyterian
church, he is well aware of his
“Christian duty.”
Criticizes Farr
Magyar also criticized Farr
for writing — and publicizing—
telegrams to Sen. Pierre Salin

ger on the Ft. Ord meningitis
problem and to Atty. Gen.
Thomas Lynch on the invasion
of the Monterey Peninsula by
Hells Angdls. He said that both
telegrams were not only use
less, but motivated by blatant
ly political concerns. “How ri
diculous can you get in practi
cal politics?” he asked.
Other Magyar comments:
— “It’s being said that I’m
sponsored by a bunch of kooks.
Let me say that I’ve got the'
greatest bunch of kooks you’ll
ever find on the Monterey Pen
insula.”
— On the John Birch Society:
“I had lunch with Mr. Robert
Welch once, and he’s a real
nice candymaker ... He paid
for the lunch and we haven’t
seen each other since. I once
had lunch with Gypsy Rose Lee,
and I’m not a stripper.”
— Although he has received
three campaign donations of
$1,250 (from Robert E. Little
field, Robert E. Bowen and
John Logan), the record of his
campaign funds is open to pub
lic scrutiny, for “I’m owned by
thousands of little people.”
— “I’ve changed my name to
Avis Magyar. We’re second, so
we’ve got to try a little hard
er.”
— “Everybody likes to ride a
winner, so I’ll expect some of
the rights and privileges of an
incumbent the next time I run.”
— “Farr has been riding (Re
publican Assemblyman Alan
G.) Pattee’s coattails all these
years.”
— “I’m not going to be a
letter - writing senator. If you
want something like that, join
¡the Hallmark card-of-the-month
club.”
— “It’s just me and you . . .
and there aren’t many of us.
Call five (prospective voters)
and tell ’em that Avis Magyar,
needs help.”

NATURAL RESOURCES

RlNG THURSDAY

SENATOR FRED S. FARR
(D), Monterey, Chairman
of the Senate Fact Finding
Committee on Natural Re
sources has called a public
hearing of the Natural
Resources Committee for
Thursday,
October 15,
commencing at 10 a. m. at
the Board of Supervisors
Chamber in Santa Barbara
to receive a critique on re
cent fires throughout the
State including the Santa
Barbara fire which has
burned over 70, OOO acres
destroying
approximately
$4 million in property
values as well as denuding
extremely valuable water
sheds,
"The Senate natural
resources committee
conducted an exhaustive

study on the fire problems
existing in California, re
porting to the Legislature
at its 1963 Se ssi on that
stringent fire preven
tion me asures must be taken
immediately, "said Farr.
"The committee secured
the passage of the so-called
fire prevention bill which
established standards

for

clearances around struc- f
tures, dumps, electrical

Magyaf TJífíner
Planned Saturday
The Salinas Valley Republi
can Assembly will sponsor a
testimonial dinner for Steve
Magyar, GOP candidate for
state senate from Monterey
County.
The dinner will be held Satur
day at Carmel Valley Inn. A
no-host cocktail hour will start
at 6:30 p. m. followed by din
ner at 8 p. m.
Reservations may be made
by calling 424-0115, 422-9891 or
422-3137. Donation is $12.59, per
person.
-.

Magyar Vows to Break
Up 'Team of Brown-Farr'
By ERIC BRAZIL
CARMEL VALLEY — Repub
lican state senatorial candidate
Stephen G. Magyar predicted
victory on Nov. 3 here Saturday
night and vowed to “break up
the team of Brown and Farr.”
Magyar, who can fire off po
litical wisecracks with any po
litician now on the stump, ad
dressed 100 persons at a $12.50per-plate testimonial dinner at
Cannel Valley Inn.
“You couldn’t have timed this
dinner better,” he said. “About
this time a candidate really
needs a shot in the arm, be
cause he’s been shot every place
else.”
“Now It's Perpendicular”
“In fact,” Magyar said, “I
have been roasted, toasted and
basted so much that I feel like
a Thanksgiving turkey.” When
the campaign began, he said, he
knew it was going to be an up
hill fight, “but now it’s perpen
dicular,” because Democratic
voter registration has increased
substantially since the primary
election.
“I am running against a very
personable man, and I am spot
ting him nine years experience,
6,000 votes and a lot of news
paper backing. Other than that,
it’s all even,” Magyar said.
After all, he said, “ a guy who
has no newspapers, big politi
cians, Teamsters, labor unions
and so forth going for him can’t
be all bad.”
Magyar reiterated his con
tention that “it’s more import
ant to be in step with Mon
terey County than with Gov.
Pat Brown” and said that Sen.
Farr is, in fact, the governor’s
yes man. “I believe in the two
party system,” Magyar said.
“I don’t believe that you have
to say ‘yes, Pat’ ” , because
such yea-saying would lead to
“Pat government . . . benevo
lent dictatorship.”
Recalling that Democratic
Sen. Joseph Rattigan of Sonoma
COnntv

ramnnicmincr

fnt-

surprise, Joe, I’m Steve Mag
yar.”
Backs Prop. 14
Magyar scored the opponents
of Proposition 14 and defended
his support of it.
“I spent 5% years in the mili
tary fighting to protect my
right to discriminate, and I am
still battling for it in civilian
life,” he said. “I built my life
around discrimination. I discri
minate every morning when I
pick my brand of toothpaste. I
have always shaved with a Gil
lette razor, and I’ve never been
picketed by the Shick people.”
Magyar said he was “insulted
that Pat Brown and his co
horts don’t think I have enough
Christian decency to do what’s
right,” and that he “resents”
and is “sick and tired of” the
anti-Proposition 14 efforts of the
clergy. “If the clergy had
worked as hard in their pulpits
as they are for no on Proposi
tion 14, we wouldn’t have the
need for the Rumford Act,” he
said. Magyar said that, as an
elder in the Presbyterian
church, he is well aware of his
“Christian duty.”
Criticizes Farr
Magyar also criticized Farr
for writing — and publicizing—
telegrams to Sen. Pierre Salin

ger on the Ft. Ord meningitis
problem and to Atty. Gen.
Thomas Lynch on the invasion
of the Monterey Peninsula by
Hells Ang&s. He said that both
telegrams were not only use
less, but motivated by blatant
ly political concerns. “How ri
diculous can you get in practi
cal politics?” he asked.
Other Magyar comments:
— “It’s being said that I’m
sponsored by a bunch of kooks.
Let me say that I’ve got the'
greatest bunch of kooks you’ll
ever find on the Monterey Pen
insula.”
— On the John Birch Society:
“I had lunch with Mr. Robert
Welch once, and he’s a real
nice candymaker ... He paid
for the lunch and we haven’t
seen each other since. I once
had lunch with Gypsy Rose Lee,
and I’m not a stripper.”
— Although he has received
three campaign donations of
$1,250 (from Robert E. Little
field, Robert E. Bowen and
John Logan), the record of his
campaign funds is open to pub
lic scrutiny, for “I’m owned by
thousands of little people.”
— “I’ve changed my name to:
Avis Magyar. We’re second, so
we’ve got to try a little hard
er.”
— “Everybody likes to ride a
winner, so I’ll expect some of
the rights and privileges of an
incumbent the next time I run.”,
— “Farr has been riding (Re
publican Assemblyman Alan
G.) Pattee’s coattails all these
years.”
— “I’m not going to be a
letter - writing senator. If you
want something like that, join
the Hallmark card-of-the-month
club.”
— “It’s just me and you . . .
and there aren’t many of us.
Call five (prospective voters)
and tell ’em that Avis Magyar,
needs help.”

Con
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Magyar said: “Un Nov. 4 I’m I
going to go up there and say, '
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NATURAL RESOURCES
HEAR I NG THURSDAY

SENATOR FRED S. FARR
(D), Monterey, Chairman
of the Senate Fact Finding
Committee on Natural Re
sources has called a public
hearing of the Natural
Resources Committee for
Thursday,
October 15,
commencing at 10 a. m. at
the Board of Supervisors
Chamber in Santa Barbara
to receive a critique on re
cent fires throughout the
State including the Santa
Barbara fire which has
burned over 70, OOO acres
destroying
approximately
$4 million in property
values as well as denuding
extremely valuable water
sheds.
"The Sen ate natural
resources committee
conducted an exhaustive

study on the fire problems
existing in California, re
porting to the Legislature
at its 1963 Se ssi on that
stringent fire preven
tion me asures must be taken
immediately, "said Farr.
"The committee secured
the passage of the so-called ¡
fire prevention bill which
establilhed standards

for

clearances aroundstruc- ■
tures, dumps, electrical
transmission lines and
incinerators, zoned the state
for burning permit require- *
ments, provided hazard
abatement processes spark
arrester requirements, re
wards for information
leading to the arrest and
conviction of arsonists and
several other points
designed to make every
c i t fz'é n of this state fire

- - J3®/.
starts under the '
extremely adverse fire
weather conditions existing
i n Santa Barbara County
during the fire J'said Farr",
it is difficult to assess what
property may have been
saved if all measures had
been taken by homeowners
to impede the spread of fire
in conformance with'the
law.
ip?

6, Seaside, California, Seaside News-Sentinel, October 15, 1964

I Fred Farr
'Early Seaside Lawyer
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Candidates Night
Set Oct. 27 by
League, AAUW
The American Association of University Women, Salinas
branch, and the League of Women Voters of Salinas will co
sponsor a candidates’ night on Tuesday, Oct. 27.
Candidates for Congress,
State Senate, Assembly and the Democratic Congressional
county supervisor are expected nomination in the 12th District
to attend the event, which will in the June 2 primary election,
be held at the multi-purpose is the subject of an article in
room at Washington Junior High the October issue of The Pro
Sphool.
gressive magazine.
The public is invited to at Larry D. Spence, a former
tend the candidates’ night, reporter for the Monterey Pen
which begins at 8 p. m. and insula Herald, is the author of
at which the candidates will not the article. His thesis is that
only air their views, but an Dr. Miller’s surprisingly strong ,
swer questions from the floor. showing in the primary “proved
A candidates night sponsored the voters are not as coward
by the League of Women Vot ly, stupid, or so incredibly naive
ers of the Monterey Peninsula as the professionals think. He
is scheduled for Oct. 26 at 8 showed that it takes personal
p. m. at the USO in Monterey. courage and commitment to
The format and the participants take ideas beyond the security
are the same as those anticipat of the campus and challenge
ed for Salinas on the following the public relations image of
night.
the American public.”
The League of Women Vot Without spending a penny for
ers of San Luis Obispo County is advertising in any of the tra
holding its candidates’ night ditional media, Dr. Miller, who
this Thursday, Oct. 15. Both is a professor at the College
Congressman Burt L. Talcott of the San Francisco Art Insti
(R-Salinas) and his Democratic tute, rolled up 22,056 votes in
opponent Sanford Bolz have in the four-county Congressional
dicated that they’ll attend it, district, missing the Demo- ;
according to League president cratic nomination by just 1,541
Mrs. Ruth Wirship.
votes.
State Sen. Fred Farr (D-Car
mel) has received the endorse
ment of the Allied Health Pro
fessions in his current cam
paign for re-election. The sen
ator was recognized for his “im
pressive record of support for
legislation furthering the ethi
cal health care of the people of
Callifornia” and “the maintain
ing of high professional stand
ards.”
Allied Health Professions in
cludes representatives of the
California Medical Association,
California State Dental Associa
tion, Southern California State
Dental Association, California
Hospital Association, California
Nurses Association, California
Pharmaceutical Assoc iation,
California Association of Dis
pensing Opticians, California
Podiatry Association, California
Veterinary Medical Association,
California chapters of the Amer
ican Physical Therapy Associa
tion and the Public Health
League of California.

Monterey County Young Re
publicans last week adopted a
resolution calling for an ex
tension of Public Law 78, the •
bracero program, and com
mending Republican Presiden
tial candidate Sen. Barry Goldwater for his support of the
program.
YR President Kirke Erskine
announced that state Young Re- *
publican President John Gro- >
mola of Fortuna will be the <
guest speaker at the general <
membership meeting on Oct. :
19 in Salinas.
The candidacy of Dr. Rich- {
ard Miller of Pacific Grove for

i

Area Political Notes:

Magyar Slates
Greenfield Talk;
Prop. 14 Rapped
;•

Republican state senatorial
¡candidate Stephen G. Magyar
of Pacific Grove will carry his
campaign to southern Monterey
County on Wednesday evening,
Oct. 21. Magyar is scheduled to
speak at 8 o’clock at Greenfield
Memorial Hall and to answer
questions put to him from the
floor following his address. His
appearance is being sponsored
by the Citizens for Magyar Com
mittee.

Congressman Burt L. Talcott
(R-Salinas) last week won the
editorial endorsement of the
Hollister Free Lance and the
San Juan Bautista Mission News
for re-election.
The Monterey County elec
tions department continues to
receive a steady flow of appli
cations for absentee ballots
from registered voters who will
either be out of town or unable
to make it to their polling
places on Nov. 3. Latest count
is 2,941 applications — a record.

Speaking to the Filipino-Amer
ican Civic League last week
end, Dr. Edward J. Ryder of
the Salinas Committee Against
Proposition 14 said that “Prop
osition 14 is a demand for the
legal right to discriminate.” He
also said that “many people,
unfortunately, practice discrim
ination against others, but we
consider this to be wrong and
unjust. Sometimes we find it

necessary to pass laws to help ,
prevent it. The Rumford Act is j
an example. Now' the propon- !
ents of Proposition 14 want us
to turn time backwards. They
want the unprecedented right to
discriminate by law.”
The Citizens Committee for
Yes on Proposition 2, head
quartered in Garden Grove, re
ports that the average cost per
person per year to pay off the
$380 million bond issue—to pro
vide funds for major building
construction, equpiment and site 5
acquisition by the University of
California and the state and jun
ior colleges—will be 80 cents.
Monterey County’s allocation of
bond revenue, if Proposition 2
passes, figures out at $365,000.
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
moves his campaign into Santa
Cruz county on Oct. 19 at a
“Valley Rally” at Brookdale
Lodge. The rally begins at 7
p.m. with a no-host cocktail
party. A buffet supper and danc
ing until midnight will follow.

Pattee today took issue with
the prediction of Legislative
Analyst A. Alan Post that the
statewide, privately operated
lottery which would be author
ized by passage of Proposition
16 could yield as little as $15.5
million a year for education in
California. Pattee said that “the
true picture is that New Hamp
shire, with an adult population
of 373,000, raised $5.7 million
in five months. Projected to a
year this is $13.3 million. Califomia, with 10,000,000 adults —
27 times larger than the little
New England state—would certainly raise $359,100,000.”

I
I
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Republican State Senatorial
candidate Stephen G. Magyar of
Pacific Grove threw a bucket
of cold water on a hot political
or this morning. The rumor
that Magyar had effectively
tossed in the sponge in his race
against incumbent State Sen.
Fred Farr (D • Carmel) and
wasn’t accepting any more con
tributions for his campaign.
“Good grief NO!” Magyar
- T —

said. “We’re running as hard as
ever,” and in fact “we’re rush
ing around to get more dough.
I’ve been wearing out a lot of
shoe leather and doing a lot of
handshaking so far, and we’re
going to accelerate the cam
paign.”
Magyar figures he has an up
hill fight to unseat Fan-, but
he’s not a whit discouraged, for
“after all, Fred only has a 63
per cent edge on me.”

One of Seaside’s earliest and
most successful lawyers was our
State Senator Fred Farr. Senator
Farr established his Seaside
law practice In 1948 and soon
gained national attention for
suits against the Federal gov
ernment.
One of these was the famous
test case which gained the right
to vote for persons residing on
a military reservation. It was
in 1952 that Senator Farr, re
presenting ten Monterey County
servicemen, filed the suit that
became the first In the history
of the United States extending
the franchise to servicemen
living on Federal property. It
was later selected by American
Law Reports as one of the most
significant decisions of the year.
Another landmark case was
* that of David and Jerry Edgman.
Two Seaside boys, aged 9 and 11,
who entered Fort Ord on Easter
Sunday of 1949, picked up a
bazooka shell to take home as
a souvenir and then dropped lt.
1 The shell exploded. David lost
j both legs; Jerry’s skull was
2 fractured and he lost three fin-

i gers. Senator Farr represented
the Edgmans in their suit and
obtained a verdict of $185,000,
at that time the largest judg
ment ever received in a negli
gence suit against the Federal
government.
Wliile practicing law in Sea
side, Fred Farr served as a
Director uf tiie Seaside Chamber
of Commerce and was a charter
member and director of the
Seaside Rotary Club. He is today
an honorary member of the
Seaside Rotarv.

/<?

j Honor ’Sen. Farr Here on Friday

rey

Salinger in

State Controller Alan
Cranston will speak at a
dinner in honor of State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
in Monterey on Friday, Oct.
23.

»
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Orderly Transition
Backs Policy'-Pierre

»
Dinner will feature en« chiladas. It will be held at
J 7 p.m. at Carpenters Hall
( at Hawthorne and Irving.
Tickets are $1.50 for
■ adults and 75 cents for chil-

dren. They are available at
Democratic headquarters..
Reservations may be made.
by phoning 375-1748 in Monterey.
,
-----------------------

If this be the case, Salinger has slipped the “carpetbagger”
said, it “demonstrates the cor label on him—“are those that
rectness” of American foreign make me capable of being sen
policy, “because an orderly ator.” Murphy has no compar-.
transition of power is not com able experience, he said.
Responding to Murphy’s alie- ,
GOP
mon in the Soviet Union.”
gation
that California’s position
Bipartisan Policy
What an orderly transition of with respect to government de- :
For Candidates
power in the Soviet Union should fense and space contracts has;
mean to politicians generally, deteriorated of late, Salinger
Tomorrow Night (•
that the state now has,
Salinger said, is that “it’s time said
“eight times as much in space!
to return to a bipartisan for
The Monterey County Re
eign policy.” Politicians, espe appropriations and more in de
publican Central Commitcially during an election year, fense appropriations” than it
tee tomorrow night will,
have an “obligation for re had during the last year of
sponsor an open house re
straint” in the discussion of for the Eisenhower administration.
“California has yet to lose a
ception in Monterey for:
eign policy, he said.
Salinger said that “the time contract for any reason other
Republican candidates in
has come for an end to such than merit,” he said, and chal
the Nov. 3 general election.
statements” as those recently lenged Murphy “to name one
Guests of honor will be
made by Republican Presiden contract that has been lost for p
Rep. Burt L. Talcott of Sa
political
reasons
...
He
can
’
t
tial candidate Sen. Barry Goldlinas; Assemblyman Alan'
water, who labeled the Demo name one.”
G. Pattee of Corral de Ti
On
Farm
Labor
cratic leadership “fascist,” and
erra and state senatorial
by former Vice President Rich Salinger said flatly that “Pub
candidate Stephen G. Mag-'
lic
Law
78
(the
bracero
pro

ard Nixon, who said that Presi
yar
of Pacific Grove.
dent Johnson is “soft on com gram) will not be re-enacted”
The open house will be
and
that
California
agricultur

munism.”
held from 5 to 7 p.m. at
The Democratic Senator dwelt ists “must work to get a decent
Neptune’s Table on Fisher-,
supply
of
domestic
labor.
”
He
for the greater portion of his
¡ men’s Wharf. Restaurant
said
he
personally
doubted
that
speech on the political short
owner Sai Cerrito is donat
comings of his Republican ad growers would be able to ob
ing the upstairs banquet
versary George Murphy. He told tain a domestic labor supply suf
I room for the event. All inthe Californian that he was not ficient to harvest California’s
!terested persons are wel-:
planning to visit Ft. Ord on his crops, but that Public Law 414
—
an
immigration
law
which
come.
county campaign swing and of
fered no comment on the post may be applied to Mexico—will
meningitis problem, (Salinger provide short - run assistance.
last weekend announced the sus “The long-range solution to the
pension of recruit input at Ft. farm labor problem is mechani
Ord, a move designed to curb zation,” he said.
Salinger called for increased
the spread of meningitis.)
GOP Candidates at
federal aid to education in Cali
Gains Poise
fornia in the areas of classroom
Reception Tonight
Salinger, who has gained no construction, training of teach
ticeably in platform poise since ers and scholarships for needy
An open house in honor
his pre-primary campaign in students. He discounted the pos
of
Rep. Burt L. Talcott,
Monterey County, said that “for sibility that federal aid to edu
state senatorial candidate
a long time I believed that my
cation would bring federal con
Stephen G. Magyar and As
opponent was a phantom . . . trol of public education.
semblyman Alan G. Pattee
And after confronting him on
He also called on Murphy to
will be held from 5 to 7 p.m.
television, I know that there IS “repudiate” Sen. Goldwater’s
tonight at Neptune’s Table
no George Murphy.”
position vis a vis the allocation
on Fishermen’s Wharf.
He scoffed at Muiphy’s reof
Colorado River water. “The
icH nborpp that he is a politiThe Monterey County Re
water should be preserved for
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By ERIC BRAZIL
MONTEREY—Sen. Pierre Sal
inger said here today that the
apparent orderly transfer of
power in the Soviet Union out
of the hands of Nikita Khru
shchev “demonstrates the cor
rectness” of American foreign
policy.
The chubby former Presiden
tial press secretary, who was
appointed to the Senate 10 weeks
ago, addressed 250 of his Demo
cratic supporters at a breakfast
at Casa Munras.
“When I spoke with him two
years ago, Premier Khrushchev
told me that he was getting old
and was thinking of stepping
down,” Salinger said. “It is not
clear whether his stepping down
was voluntary, but there are
some indications that it was.”
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Salinger in Montérey

Orderly Transition
Backs Policy-Pierre
By ERIC BRAZIL
MONTEREY—Sen. Pierre Sal
inger said here today that the
apparent orderly transfer of
power in the Soviet Union out
of the hands of Nikita Khru
shchev “demonstrates the cor
rectness” of American foreign
policy.
The chubby former Presiden
tial press secretary, who was
appointed to the Senate 10 weeks
ago, addressed 250 of his Demo
cratic supporters at a breakfast
at Casa Munras.
“When I spoke with him two
years ago, Premier Khrushchev
told me that he was getting old
and was thinking of stepping
down,” Salinger said. “It is not
clear whether his stepping down
was voluntary, but there are
some indications that it was.”

If this be the case, Salinger has slipped the “carpetbagger” j
said, it “demonstrates the cor label on him—“are those that
rectness” of American foreign make me capable of being sen
policy, “because an orderly ator.” Murphy has no compar
transition of power is not com able experience, he said.
Responding to Murphy’s alie-,
mon in the Soviet Union.”
gation
that California’s position'
Bipartisan Policy
with respect to government de
What an orderly transition of fense
and space contracts has!
power in the Soviet Union should
deteriorated
of late, Salinger
mean to politicians generally,
Salinger said, is that “it’s time said that the state now has
to return to a bipartisan for “eight times as much in space
eign policy.” Politicians, espe appropriations and more in de- '
cially during an election year, fense appropriations” than it
have an “obligation for re had during the last year of ,
the Eisenhower administration. ¡
straint” in the discussion of for
“California has yet to lose a
eign policy, he said.
Salinger said that “the time contract for any reason other
has come for an end to such than merit,” he said, and chal
statements” as those recently lenged Murphy “to name one
made by Republican Presiden contract that has been lost for
political reasons ... He can’t'
tial candidate Sen. Barry Goldwater, who labeled the Demo- name one.”
On Farm Labor
i cratic leadership “fascist,” and
Salinger
said flatly that “Pub- ¡
by former Vice President Rich
ard Nixon, who said that Presi lie Law 78 (the bracero pro- V
dent Johnson is “soft on com gram) will not be re-enacted” ’
and that California agricultur
munism.”
The Democratic Senator dwelt ists “must work to get a decent
for the greater portion of his supply of domestic labor.” He
speech on the political short said he personally doubted that
comings of his Republican ad growers would be able to obversary George Murphy. He told tain a domestic labor supply suf
the Californian that he was not ficient to harvest California’s
planning to visit Ft. Ord on his crops, but that Public Law 414
■ county campaign swing and of- — an immigration law which
? fered no comment on the post may be applied to Mexico—will
'! meningitis problem. (Salinger provide short - run assistance.
last weekend announced the sus “The long-range solution to the
pension of recruit input at Ft. farm labor problem is mechani
Ord, a move designed to curb zation,” he said.
Salinger called for increased
the spread of meningitis.)
federal aid to education in Cali
Gains Poise
fornia in the areas of classroom
Salinger, who has gained no construction, training of teach
ticeably in platform poise since ers and scholarships for needy
his pre-primary campaign in students. He discounted the pos
Monterey County, said that “for sibility that federal aid to edu
a long time I believed that my
cation would bring federal con
opponent was a phantom . . . trol of public education.
And after confronting him on
He also called on Murphy to i
television, I know that there IS “repudiate” Sen. Goldwater’s '
no George Murphy.”
position vis a vis the allocation
He scoffed at Murphy’s re of Colorado River water. “The
peated charge that he is a politi water should be preserved for •
cal carpetbagger and said that California,” he said, not pumped
“I can beat him on every count” into a $1.3 billion reclamation
in a contest to determine which project for Arizona. “If we lose
of the two is the more authentic this fight (over the Colorado
Californian.
River), it will intensify compe
I For example, Salinger said, tition for water between north- “I was bom here and educated era and southern California^':
here and my children were all he said.
j
born here.” Murphy, by con- Attending the breakfast wbre j trast, “has spent less than half State Sen. Fred Farr, Demo
of his life in California.”
cratic Congressional candidate
Salinger said that Murphy is Sanford Bolz and Democratic
“an arch-conservative ... the Assembly candidate Irby E.
same as Goldwater.” Murphy, Bourriague.
in Salinger’s opinion, “is afraid
to lose the conservative vote,
and he’s afraid to lose the mod
erate vote, so he says nothing
about anything.”
Central Issues
The central issue in the cam
paign, Salinger said, “is who
can be the most effective sena
tor for California.” He said that
the seven years he spent in
Washington—for which Murphy

on
Honor ^Seíí/^Fa rr Here°
nere on
rriaay
State Controller Alan
Cranston will speak at a
dinner in honor of State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel)
in Monterey on Friday. Oct.
23.
Dinner will feature en
chiladas. It will be held at
7 p.m. at Carpenters Hall
at Hawthorne and Irving.
Tickets are $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for chil-

dren. They are available at
Democratic headquarters..
Reservations may be made
by phoning 375-1748 ln Mon
terey.

GOP
For Candidates

Tomorrow Night (
The Monterey County Re-;
publican Central Commit- ‘
tee tomorrow night will;
sponsor an open house re
ception in Monterey for:
Republican candidates in’
the Nov. 3 general election.
Guests of honor will be
Rep. Burt L. Talcott of Sa
linas; Assemblyman Alan;
G. Pattee of Corral de Ti
erra and state senatorial
candidate Stephen G. Mag
yar of Pacific Grove.
The open house will be
held from 5 to 7 p.m. at
Neptune’s Table on Fisher
men's Wharf. Restaurant
owner Sai Cerrito is donat
ing the upstairs banquet!
room for the event. All in-,
¡terested persons are wel-

GOP Candidates at
Reception Tonight
An open house In honor
of Rep. Burt L. Talcott,
state senatorial candidate
Stephen G. Magyar and As
semblyman Alan G. Pattee
1 will be held from 5 to 7 p.m.
¡ tonight at Neptune’s Table
on Fishermen’s Wharf.
The Monterey County Re
publican Central Commit
tee is sponsoring the recep
tion for the Republican can
didates in the Nov. 3 gener
al election.

Area Notes:
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Parr Rally'
Set Friday
In Monterey

Monlerev County’s State Sen
Fred S. FarrJD.-Carmel), will
be honored at a dinner rally
Friday night, Oct. 23, at 7
o’clock at Carpenter’s Hall in
Monterey.
State Controller Alan Cran
ston is scheduled to be the fea
tured speaker at the rally.
Main course for the dinner
will be enchiladas. Tickets are
$1.50 for adults and 75 cents for
children. They are available at
all Democratic headquarters.
Reservations may be made by
telephoning 375-1748 in Monte
rey or 422-2621 in Salinas.
Republican state senatorial
candidate Stephen G. Magyar,
will be a guest speaker at the
monthly membership meeting
of the Salinas Young Republi
cans tonight at 8 o’clock in the
community room of the Salinas
Valley Savings and Loan Build
ing. Magyar will discuss his
platform and answer questions
dealing with his candidacy from
all comers.
A second guest speaker will
be a Cuban refugee who, ac
cording to a YR press release,
has asked to remain nameless,
because he fears reprisals
against his family in Cuba if his
name were to become known.
He is to speak about life behind
Cuba’s iron curtain.
A bake sale will follow the
meeting, to which the public is
invited. Proceeds of the sale
will go toward meeting ex
penses of the California Young
Republicans general conven
tion, scheduled for December in
Salinas.
Magyar, who is setting a fast
pace these days, is also sched
uled to deliver a speech on
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock at
Greenfield Memorial Hall.
Republican U.S. Senate candi
date George Murphy has de
cided on a stance of aggressive
neutrality with respect to con
troversial Proposition 14 on the
Nov. 3 ballot. He told the Cali
fornian during his campaign ap
pearance in Salinas Friday that
“I don’t agree 100 per cent with
either position,” and that “my
stand will eventually be deter
mined by the individual voters.”
Casting his eyes heaven-ward,
Murphy said, “Please, God,
may we all make the right
decision.” Murphy also said he
doesn’t believe that passage of
Proposition 14 will “legalize
hate.”
Among the guests at the din
ner rally honoring Murphy was
Santa_Cruz County’s StateJSgn.
DonahTPirunsky, the expert on
education Hbr~ the Republican
party in the upper house. Grunsky, who is unopposed for reelection, observed that he might
be spending quite a bit of time
in Monterey County in 1966 if
the legislature passes a reap-

truimuilu íljl'ralil Wed., October 2 1, 1964.

Date Mixup Eliminates

ENCHILADA DINNER
for FARR.
-CRANSTON SPEAKER
Supporters of Senator

Talcott, Bolz at USO

Fred Farr are giving a

dinner

Rep. Burt L. Talcott (R- rey event. A spokesman
Salinas) will be unable to said that Talcott already
attend a League of Women has appeared on the same
Voters “candidates night’’ stage with Bolz in a League
on Monday at the USO in “candidates night” in San
Monterey.
Luis Obispo on Oct. 15.
As a result, the league i Talcott will not appear
has cancelled an invitation .either at a “candidates
to Talcott’s opponent, Dem ¡night” in Salinas on Tues
ocrat Sanford H. Bolz of Sa- 'day, Oct. 27, the spokes
man said.
; linas.
Mrs. Stutzman said the
League President Mrs.
Monday night event will go
Leon Stutzman today reon as scheduled with other
j leased this statement:
candidates for local office
“The League of Women due to appear. They in
Voters of the Monterey Pen clude :
insula announces that one
State Sen, Fred Farr (Dof the candidates for the Carmel) and his Republi
12th Congressional District- can'challenger, Stephen £.
, is unable to appear at their Magyar of PacBp'~6r¿y.e;
candidates meeting on thei AsseñTtrlyman Alan G. Pat
26th at the Monterey USO. Í
tee (R-Corral de Tierra)
In line with their non-parti and his Democratic foe,
san policy, the League is Irby E. Bourriague of Fel
forced to cancel their invi-j
ton and the rivals for the
. tation to the other candi office of supervisor in the
date for Congress.”
new 1st Supervisorial Dis
Mrs. Stutzman would not' trict, Gerald E. McGrath
say which candidate would and Beauford (Andy) An
not appear. The Herald I derson.
Teamed it was Talcott by
. calling the headquarters of
-the two candidates.
Talcott’s headquar
ters said Talcott is
booked to appear that night,
in Hollister and the com
mitment for the Hollister;
appearance was made priori,' *^eiiate Choice
to the setting of the Monte
Editor, The Herald:

in his honor on

Friday, October 23rd, at

the Carpenter’s Hall in
Monterey.
The

dinner,

with en

chiladas as a main course
will begin at 7:00 P.M.

Featured speaker at the

event will be State Con

troller Alan Cranston.
Tickets are $1.50 for
adults and $.75 for chil
dren. They are available
at all Democratic Head
quarters.
Reservations
may be secured by telephonging
375-1748
in
Monterey or 422-2621 in
Salinas.

portionment bill of the sort he
thinks will pass. “It looks like
Ered, Farr and I vare going to
be knocking heads,” he said.

Salinas Atty. James D.
Schwefel and Paul N. Halvonik, an attorney and adminis
trative assistant to Sen. Farr,
have been named co-chairmen
of Young Citizens for Johnson
in Monterey County.

&—
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¡a Swanson Due at

o
í

I

rounds GOP Rally

Actress Gloria Swanson ed with the California Fed
will star along with Repub eration of Teen-age Repub
lican candidates at a Mon licans, Northern Section,
terey rally Sunday, Nov. 1, will be selling hot dogs and
sponsored by the Monterey pop during the afternoon.
County Teen-age Republi The
giv<
cans.
GOP Candidates
paif
The political event is
Tl
scheduled from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the picnic area of the invi Asked to Rally
Monterey County Fair with
grounds. There will be no suec At Fairgrounds
4
pent
admission charge.
Miss Swanson will make as y Republican candidates of
this area have been invited
a speech in behalf of Sen.
to attend a Teen-age Re
Barry M. Goldwater, GOP
publican Rally from 2 to 5
pmgíáential candidate.
p.m. tomorrow at Monterey
*Steve Magyar, RepubliCounty Fairgrounds.
cna candidate for State Sen
The teen-agers will sell
ate,>tvill be an honored
cokes, hot dogs and coffee
gyftt. He also will speak.
and the public is invited.
TBoth Magyar and Miss |
A spokesman for the club
rSwanson will spend the aft-,
said
film star Gloria Swan
ernoon at the rally, min-,
son will not attend, as pre
gling with those attending. [
viously announced, but ac
Chairmen of the event,
tors Gig Young and Johnny
are Carolyn Ballard,’ Mike
Crawford had been invited,
Gilbert and Dave Gunthry,
together with a .refu
all of Pacific Grove.
from Cuba
The TAR group, affiliat

J

. This year the residents
of Monterey County have
the opportunity to vote
for Steve Magyar for our
state senator. He is a man
who will represent us,
not the governor.
For several years we
have had genial, smiling
Fred Farr as senator,
whose principal concept
of government
appears
to be based on “tax, tax,
tax—spend, spend, spend”
and who has bowed to ev- .
ery wish of Pat Brown.
Farr voted for Brown’s
withholding tax, his in
crease in the cost of
drivers licenses and ciga
rette tax and any other
tax Brown proposed. It is .
understood that Brown
plans to ask for a state
tax increase of consider-I
able amount in 1965 and
again attempt to force
through his withholdingtax plan . . .
Magyar
is
against
these ever - increasing
taxes, against the ever-1
increasing centralization
of power in Sacramento
and against the atrocious
cement tentacles of t h e
ruthless, omnipotent
highway commission.
Magyar doesn’t fit into
Brown’s pocket. He thinks
for himself and thinks;
clearly
X BRAYTON
5 WITHERELL,
Pebble Beach.

IntUtSttla tltrrnlil Wed., October 21, 1964.

Area Notes:

Farr Rally
Set Friday
In Monterey
Monterey County’s State Sen
Fred S. Farr,(D.-Carmel), will j
'be honored at a dinner rally i
Friday night, Oct. 23, at 7
o’clock at Carpenter’s Hall in(
Monterey.
State Controller Alan Cran
ston is scheduled to be the fea-!
lured speaker at the rally.
Main course for the dinner
will be enchiladas. Tickets are
$1.50 for adults and 75 cents for
children. They are available at
all Democratic headquarters.
Reservations may be made by
telephoning 375-1748 in Monte
rey or 422-2621 in Salinas.
Republican state senatorial
candidate Stephen G. Magyar,
will be a guest speaker at the
monthly membership meeting
of the Salinas Young Republi
cans tonight at 8 o’clock in the
community room of the Salinas
Valley Savings and Loan Build
ing. Magyar will discuss his
platform and answer questions
dealing with his candidacy from
all comers.
A second guest speaker will
be a Cuban refugee who, ac
cording to a YR press release,
has asked to remain nameless,
because he fears reprisals
against his family in Cuba if his
name were to become known.
He is to speak about life behind
Cuba’s iron curtain.
A bake sale will follow the
meeting, to which the public is
invited. Proceeds of the sale
will go toward meeting ex
penses of the California Young
Republicans general conven
tion, scheduled for December in
Salinas.
Magyar, who is setting a fast
pace these days, is also sched
uled to deliver a speech on
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock at
Greenfield Memorial Hall.

Republican U.S. Senate candi
date George Murphy has de
cided on a stance of aggressive
neutrality with respect to con
troversial Proposition 14 on the
Nov. 3 ballot. He told the Cali
fornian during his campaign ap
pearance in Salinas Friday that
“I don’t agree 100 per cent with
either position,” and that “my
stand will eventually be deter
mined by the individual voters.”
Casting his eyes heaven-ward,
Murphy said, “Please, God,
may we all make the right
decision.” Murphy also said he
doesn’t believe that passage of
Proposition 14 will “legalize
hate.”
Among the guests at the din
ner rally honoring Murphy was
Santa_Cruz County’s StateJSen.
Donaid~5runsky, the expert on
educafimTTor- the Republican
party in the upper house. Gransky, who is unopposed for reelection, observed that he might
be spending quite a bit of time
in Monterey County in 1966 if
the legislature passes a reap-

ENCHILADA DINNER
for FARR.
-CRANSTON SPEAKER
Supporters of Senator
Fred Farr are giving a

dinner

in his honor on

Friday, October 23rd, at

the Carpenter’s Hall in
Monterey.

The

dinner,

with en

chiladas as a main course
will begin at 7:00 P.M.
Featured speaker at the
event will be State Con

troller Alan Cranston.
Tickets are $1.50 for
adults and $.75 for chil
dren. They are available
at all Democratic Head
quarters.
Reservations
may be secured by telephonging
375-1748
in
Monterey or 422-2621 in
Salinas.

portionment bill of the sort lie1
thinks will pass. “It looks like
ErecLFarr and I 'are gomgjp
be knocking heads,” he said.

Salinas Atty. James D.
Schwefel and Paul N. Halvonik, an attorney and adminis
trative assistant to Sen. Farr,
have been named co-chairmen
of Young Citizens for Johnson
in Monterey County.

Date Mixup Eliminates

Talcott, Bolz at USO
Rep. Burt L. Talcott (R- rey event. A spokesman
Salinas) will be unable to said that Talcott already
attend a League of Women has appeared on the same
Voters ‘‘candidates, .night” stage with Bolz in a League
on Monday at the USO in “candidates night” in San
Monterey.
Luis Obispo on Oct. 15.
As a result, the league i Talcott will not appear
has cancelled an invitation either at a “candidates
to Talcott’s opponent, Dem-j night” in Salinas on Tues
ocrat Sanford H. Bolz of Sa day, Oct. 27, the spokes
man said.
linas.
Mrs. Stutzman said the
League President Mrs.
Monday night eventwill go
j Leon Stutzman today re
on as scheduled with other
leased this statement:
candidates for local office
■ “The League of Women due to appear. They in
Voters of the Monterey Pen clude:
insula announces that one
State Sen. Fred Farr (Dof the candidates for the Carmel) and his Republi
12th Congressional District can challenger, Stephen £.
, is unable to appear at their Magyar of Pacfftc" 'Grove;
candidates meeting on thei ftsselhblyiiian Alan G. Pat
26th at the Monterey USO. ‘ tee (R-Corral de Tierra)
In line with their non-parti and his Democratic foe,
san policy, the League is Irby E. Bourriague of Fel
forced to cancel their invi-l ton and the rivals for the
tation to the other candi-i office of supervisor in the
date for Congress.”
new 1st Supervisorial Dis
Mrs. Stutzman would not ' trict, Gerald E. McGrath
say which candidate would! and Beauford (Andy) An
not appear. The Herald derson.
: learned it was Talcott by
calling the headquarters of
the two candidates.
Talcott’s headquar-i
. t e r s said Talcott is
(booked to appear that night,
(in Hollister and the com
mitment for the Hollister
appearance was made prior: Senate Choice
to the setting of the Monte
Editor, The Herald:
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Swanson Due at

rounds GOP Rally
Actress Gloria Swanson ed with the California Fed„ will star along with Repub eration of Teen-age Repub
lican candidates at a Mon licans, Northern Section,
terey rally Sunday, Nov. 1, will be selling hot dogs and
sponsored by the Monterey pop during the afternoon.
County Teen-age Republi They also will display and
give away Republican cam
cans.
paign
literature.
The political event is
The three chairmen have
scheduled from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the picnic area of the, invited the public to attend,
Monterey County Fair-I with a special invitation is
grounds. There will be no sued to Democrats, inde
pendents and those who are
admission charge.
Miss Swanson will make as yet undecided.
a speech in behalf of Sen.
Barry M. Goldwater, GOP
pn^fdential candidate.
*Steve Magyar, Republicna candidate for State Senate^/will be an honored
gu¿st. He also will speak.
rBoth Magyar and Miss
rSwanson will spend the aft
°4 tuei
ernoon at the rally, min
‘9J Jia,!
gling with those attending.
-xa u,
Chairmen of the event
-oad 5
are Carolyn Ballard,’ Mike
jppoj
Gilbert and Dave Gunthry,
all of Pacific Grove.
..¡*n 6!a„
The TAR group, affiliatq+iM $suoyisod
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. This year the residents
of Monterey County have
the opportunity to vote
for Steve Magyar for our
state senator. He is a man
who will represent us,
not the governor.
For several years we
have had genial, smiling
Fred Farr as senator,
whose principal concept
of government
appears
to be based on “tax, tax,
tax—spend, spend, spend”
and who has bowed to ev
ery wish of Pat Brown.
Farr voted for Brown’s
withholding tax, his in
crease in the cost of
drivers licenses and ciga
rette tax and any other
tax Brown proposed. It is
understood that Brown
plans to ask for a state
tax increase of consider
able amount in 1965 and
again attempt to f o r c e
through his withholdingtax plan . . .
Magyar
is
against
these ever - increasingtaxes, against the everincreasing centralization
of power in Sacramento
and against the atrocious
cement tentacles of t h e
ruthless, omnipotent
highway commission.
Magyar doesn’t fit into
Brown’s pocket. He thinks
for himself and thinks
clearly . . .
BRAYTON
WITHERELL,
Pebble Beach.

(Political Advertisement)

(Political Advertisement)

Let’s

(Political Advertisement)

Elect 'Steve’

LET'S ELECT "STEVE" MAGYAR

MAGYAR

State Senator
Barbecue Rally
Oct. 25, 1964

BARBEQUE RALLY
SUNDAY, OCT. 25

Noon 'til —

SHERIFF'S POSSE GROUNDS
Natividad Road, Salinas
$1.50 Donation

MAGYAR

Noon ’til ?

$1.50 Donation
Sheriff’s Posse

Grounds
for
State Senator

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
Congressman Burt L.,Talcott

- SALINAS

Natividad Road

U.S.

Campaign Committee to Elect "Steve" Magyar
Robert C. Littlefield, Treas.

Senator Burt Talcott and State Assemblyman
Alan Pattee will be guests.

Tickets at Sheriff’s Posse Grounds or
Republican Headquarters
'(PAID
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Committee to Re-Elect Sen. Fred Farr, Robert McCandliss, Chairman

............................................................ ... ...........................

RE-ELEC*

UR STATE

MONTEREY COUNTY

COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT SENATOR

FARR

- MARSHALL

KEATING-CHAIRMAN
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Área Political Notes:

Absentee Ballot
Requests Pour In
Absentee ballot applications for the Nov. 3 general election
continue to pour into the Monterey County Elections Department.
Latest count: 3,858. Deadline for applying for absentee ballots is
Oct. 27 at 5 p. m. Deadline for returning the completed ballots
to the elections department is Nov. 2 at 5 p. m. The absentee bal
lots will be counted after the polls close on Nov. 3.

All of the candidates for
public office in Monterey
County at the Nov. 3 general
election will be on hand next
Tuesday evening, Oct. 27, for
a candidates’ night sponsored
by the Salinas League of
Women Voters and the Sal
inas branch of 'the Associa
tion of American University
Women.
The event will be held at the
multi-purpose room at Wash
ington junior high school, Iver
son and Lang streets in Sal
inas. It begins at 8 o’clock. The
public is welcome to attend.
There is no admission charge.
Congressman Burt L. Talcott
reported today that his cam
paign schedule has been re-ar
ranged in order that he will be
able to be present for the can
didates’ night.

The Monterey League of
Women Voters announced to
day that Congressman Burt
L. Talcott will be unable to
take part in the League’s
candidates night on Monday,
Oct. 26, at 8 o’clock at the
USO in Monterey. Talcott is
scheduled to attend a Farm
Bureau meeting in Hollister at
the same time, his headquar
ters said.
Because of Talcott’s inability
to appear at the candidates
night, the Monterey League of
Women Voters said in a pre
pared statement that “in line
with its non-partisan policy, the
League is forced to cancel the

invitation to the other candi
date”, i. e. Democrat Sanford
Bolz.

Miller supporters: Mrs. James
Thompson, William Gray,
Mrs. Pete Kelley, Mrs. David
Williams and Dean Griner.
Sen. Goldwater himself will
deliver an address tonight at
7:30 o’clock at Masonic Audi
torium in San Francisco. Admis
sion is free.

Thursday, Oct. 22, 1964
a Goldwater stick
window. I thought you would
like to know about it to avoid
fnrther
embarrassment.
(Signed) A fellow American.”

The card was deposited in
her mailbox against postal reg
ulations. Salinas post office of
ficials are investigating the in
cident, which, GoldwaterGoldwater-Miller headquar Miller’s northern California
ters and Mrs. Maxine Gray of headquarters said in a press re
715 Palma Dr., Salinas, are lease, is the “latest in a sys
hopping mad about this one: tematic campaign to embarrass
Some practical joker — the Sen. Goldwater’s supporters.”
finger of suspicion points at
a Democrat — dropped a
Do-it-yourself enthusiasts will
card in Mrs. Gray’s mail be interested in the many prac
box reading “Dear Friend: tical how-to-do-it books at the
Some extremist has attached Salinas Public Library.
(Paid Political Advertisement)

. Pharmacist George Sargenti and insurance man L. E.
(Eddie) Johnson have been
named co-chairmen of the
Salinas committee campaign
ing for the re-election/of Re
publican Assemblyman Alan
G. Pattee.
Pattee, Stete Sem Fred_ Farr
and Farcl^Ttepublican opponent, bTephen G. Magyar, will
speak “back to back” in a po
litical program scheduled this
Friday, Oct. 23, at Monterey
Peninsula College. Pattee is to
Speak at 1 p.m., Farr at 2 p.m.
and Magyar at 3 p.m. in the
MPC lecture hall.
Assembly candidate Irby E.
Bourriague, Democrat of Felton,
will speak at MPC on Friday,
Oct. 30.
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Enchilada Dinner for SENATOR FARR
Friday, October 23, Carpenter's Hall, Monterey
at 7 P.M.

Children 75c

Adults $1.50

For reservations phone 422-2621

Featured Speaker, State Controller, ALLAN CRANSTON
Committee to Re-Elect Senator Farr,

Peter

Ferrante, Chairman

Firm Wins U. S.
RE-ELECT OUR STATE

Housing Award
> - é-n

A merit award for de-,
¡sign made to the archltec'tural firm of Skidmore,:
Owings and Merrill, was
announced today by U. S. ¡
; H o u s 1 n g Administrator
Robert C. Weaver.
The award, in the housing-f o r-the-elderly cate-I
;gory, was given for The Sei quoias, 228-unit home in
i Pnrtnto VaPo-T

w tm
)

Sen. Fred Farr (D.-Carmel)
will chair a meeting of a sub
committee of the Senate Fact
Finding Committee on Educa
tion Friday in Salinas.
The subcommittee meets at
10 a.m. in room 11 of Merrill
Hall at Hartnell College to be
gin hearings into the progress
of California’s instructional tele
vision program.
Testimony before the subcom
mittee will be given by Monte
rey County Supt. of Education
Ed Coffin and by representatives
of the University of California, •,
the California state colleges,
Orange County, Los Angeles |
County and Sacramento County.

WJ ' •

Owings Architect

/¿>-i

Farr Senate
Group Meets
Here Friday

FRED FARR

The widow of the late Assem
blyman Glenn Coolidge, Mrs.
Margaret Coolidge of Santa
Cruz, today announced her sup
port of Pattee’s candidacy. Mrs.
Coolidge said that “Mr. Pat
tee was not only a close friend
of Glenn’s, but he has been an
outstanding legislator, and I
back him 100 per cent.”
Attending the campaign ad
dress delivered Tuesday in
Oakland by Republican Vice
Presidential candidate Wil
liam E. Miller were these
Monterey County Goldwater-

;;

SALINAS CALIFORNIAN—11

.MONTEREY COUNTY
■

.

SnS S?rHnd

F- CaseV co-chairmen

SoMoCo Committee to Re-Elect Senator Fred Farr
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Absentee Ballot
Requests Pour In
Absentee ballot applications for the Nov. 3 general election
continue to pom* into the Monterey County Elections Department.
Latest count: 3,858. Deadline for applying for absentee ballots is
Oct. 27 at 5 p. m. Deadline for returning the completed ballots
to the elections department is Nov. 2 at 5 p. m. The absentee bal
lots will be counted after the polls close on Nov. 3.

All of the candidates for
public office in Monterey
County at the Nov. 3 general
election will be on hand next
Tuesday evening, Oct. 27, for
a candidates’ night sponsored
by the Salinas League of
Women Voters and the Sal
inas branch of the Associa
tion of American University
Women.
The event will be held at the
multi-purpose room at Wash
ington junior high school, Iver
son and Lang streets in Sal
inas. It begins at 8 o’clock. The
public is welcome to attend.
There is no admission charge.
Congressman Burt L. Talcott
reported today that his cam
paign schedule has been re-ar
ranged in order that he will be
able to be present for the can
didates’ night.
The Monterey League of
Women Voters announced to
day that Congressman Burt
L. Talcott will be unable to
take part in the League’s
candidates night on Monday,
Oct. 26, at 8 o’clock at the
USO in Monterey. Talcott is
scheduled to attend a Farm
Bureau meeting in Hollister at
the same time, his headquar
ters said.
Because of Talcott’s inability
to appear at the candidates
night, the Monterey League of
Women Voters said in a pre
pared statement that “in line
with its non-partisan policy, the
League is forced to cancel the

invitation to the other candi
date”, i. e. Democrat Sanford
Bolz.

Thursday, Oct. 22, 1964
a Goldwater stick
window. I thought you would
like to know about it to avoid
further
embarrassment.
(Signed) A fellow American.”
The card was deposited in
her mailbox against postal reg
ulations. Salinas post office of
ficials are investigating the in
cident, which, GoldwaterGoldwater-Miller headquar Miller’s northern California
ters and Mrs. Maxine Gray of headquarters said in a press re
715 Palma Dr., Salinas, are lease, is the “latest in a sys
hopping mad about this one: tematic campaign to embarrass
Some practical joker — the Sen. Goldwater’s supporters.”
finger of suspicion points at
a Democrat — dropped a
Do-it-yourself enthusiasts will
card in Mrs. Gray’s mail be interested in the many prac
box reading “Dear Friend: tical how-to-do-it books at the
Some extremist has attached Salinas Public Library.

Miller supporters: Mrs. James
Thompson, William Gray,
Mrs. Pete Kelley, Mrs. David
W'illiams and Dean Griner.
Sen. Goldwater himself will
deliver an address tonight at
7:30 o’clock at Masonic Audi
torium in San Francisco. Admis
sion is free.

(Paid Political Advertisement)

. Pharmacist George Sargenti and insurance man L. E.
(Eddie) Johnson have been
named co-chairmen of the
Salinas committee campaign
ing for the re-election/of Re
publican Assemblyman Alan
G. Pattee.
Pattee, §tate Sem Fred Farr
and Farr^TTiepublican oppo
nent, Stephen G. Magyar, will
speak “back to back” in a po
litical program scheduled this
Friday, Oct. 23, at Monterey
Peninsula College. Pattee is to
Speak at 1 p.m., Farr at 2 p.m.
and Magyar at 3 p.m. in the
MPC lecture hall.
Assembly candidate Irby E.
Bourriague, Democrat of Felton,
will speak at MPC on Friday,
Oct. 30.
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Farr Senate
Group Meets
Here Friday
Sen. Fred Farr (D.-Carmel)
will chair a meeting of a sub- />
committee of the Senate Fact
Finding Committee on Educa
tion Friday in Salinas.
The subcommittee meets at
10 a.m. in room 11 of Merrill
Hall at Hartnell College to be
gin hearings into the progress
of California’s instructional tele- ’
vision program.
Testimony before the subcom
mittee will be given by Monte
rey County Supt. of Education
Ed Coffin and by representatives
of the University of California, ,
the California state colleges.
Orange County, Los Angeles | s
County and Sacramento County.:

MONTEREY COUNTY

> ¿Mo

The widow of the late Assem
blyman Glenn Coolidge, Mrs.
Margaret Coolidge of Santa
Cruz, today announced her sup
port of Pattee’s candidacy. Mrs.
Coolidge said that “Mr. Pat
tee was not only a close friend
of Glenn’s, but he has been an
outstanding legislator, and I
back him 100 per cent.”

Attending the campaign ad
dress delivered Tuesday in
Oakland by Republican Vice
Presidential candidate Wil
liam E. Miller were these
Monterey County Goldwater-

Enchilada Dinner for SENATOR FARR
Friday, October 23» Carpenter's Hail, Monterey
at 7 P.M.

Children 75c

Adults $1.50

For reservations phone 422-2621

Featured Speaker, State Controller, ALLAN CRANSTON
Committee to Re-Elect Senator Farr,

Peter

Ferrante, Chairman

Owings Architect
Firm Wins U. S.

Housing Award

3
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A merit award for de/sign made to the archltec■ tural firm of Sklclmore,
Owings and Merrill, w a s :
announced today by U. S. |
.Housing Administrator
Robert C. Weaver.
The award, in the housing-f o r-the-elderly cate-j
gory, was given for The Sei quolas, 228-unlt home in
■ Portola Valley, Calif. Land- I

, scape architects were Sa-,
saki, Walker and Associ
ates; builder, William and
: Burrows,
Inc.;
owner,
Northern California Pres
byterian Homes.
In announcing the win-'
, ners In the 1964 Design
' Awards Program of the
Housing and Home Fi! nance Agency, Weaver;
.stated that they “have In- fused a hew spirit into the
, design and quality of buildpngs, planning and public
facilities.”^

MONTEREY COUNTY

__
SnMnrn

„nd

CaseV co-chairmen

SoMoCo Committee to Re-Elect Senator Fred Farr
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AT SEASIDE’S 10th CELEBRATION
'Military and
Public Officials
at Seaside Fete

o

•V

f

On Friday, Oct. 16, when the
City of Seaside held its official
celebration of its Tenth year,
among the guests were (L. to R.)
Maj. Gen. Edwin Cams, Com
manding General at Fort Ord,
Monterey’s Mayor, George
Clemens, Head of the Naval
— Air Facility, Capt. Maximilian
Monk, and the Seaside City
Councilman, Stephen Ross.

w^ilSi
' 1 La®

IliM

'¿feu
ielping themselves to Cake
id Coffee served at Seaside’s
^Birthday are 1. City Manager,
Gordon Forrest, and State
Senator Fred Farr, (D) Can
didate for re-election to another
term. Behind the Senator are
Democrat Pat Patterson and at
the extreme right Realtor John
Bean.

SET

■

Photos by Camera Masters

' ,

See additional pictures on
Page 6
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MONTER £Y

STATE SENATOR
MONTEREY COUNTY
• 48 Years Old—Family Man—2 Children

Enchilada Dinner for Senator Farr

• Monterey businessman in construction trade for past
21 years.
_

Friday, October 23, Carpenter's Hall, Monterey

• Past President Monterey Peninsula Builders Exchange

at 7 p.m.

Adults $1.50

Children. 75c

For reservations phone 375-1748
Featured Speaker, State Controller Allan Cranston
Committee to

Re-Elect Senator Farr

® Active in Youth Guidance Work
• Member of Monterey County Juvenile Commission.

• Work vigorously in regard to ¡uveniíe problems as
related to Monterey County.
• Veteran World War II.

Peter Ferrante, Chairman

• Member of American Legion.
• Diligently dedicated to better roads of government
for Monterey County.

VOTE

__

MAGYAR 0

VOTE

MAGYAR 0

Tuesday, Nov. 3rd

-i'ii- .

D em ocratic Citizens for Irby Bourriague — M ichael
D em ocratic Club.

G agan,

chairm an — C arm el

(Political Advertising)
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MAGYAR
'» STATE SENATOR
★ 48 Years Old

★ Family Man — 2 Sons

★ Building Contractor in Monterey County
21 Years
★ Past President Monterey Kiwanis Club
★ Past President Monterey Peninsula
Builders Exchange

★ Active in Youth Guidance Work

★ President Babe Ruth League — 2 Years
★ Member of Monterey County
Juvenile Commission

★ Veteran of World War II
★ Member of American Legion

★ Member of Commonwealth Club
★ Former Member of Monterey County
Grand Jury

I Pledge Myself...
to Strengthen Your Tradition of Local Government
to Help the Individual and Encourage Free Enterprise

GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 3.1964
There Is
No Substitute for Experience...
m

RE-ELECT
SENATOR

? FRED S. FARR
State Senator,
Monterey County

General Election, Nov. 3

í

r
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VOTE DEMOCRATIC
(Bring this with you to the polls Nov 3)

nator Candidates Give
Pre-Election Statements

YOUR DEMOCRATIC
ENDORSED
CANDIDATES
President
LYNDON JOHNSON

X

Vice President
HUBERT HUMPHREY

U.S. Senator
PIERRE SALINGER
Representative

X
Fred S. Farr

X

12th District

SANFORD BOLZ

State Senator
25th District

/
/

t /

X

FRED S. FARR

Assemblyman

X

34th District

IRBY BOURRIAGUE

1

Sponsored by
The Salinas-Alisal Democrat Club
------------------ j
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Assemblyman
34th District

ALAN G. PATTEE

X

Sponsored by
The Republican Central Committee
of Monterey County

For over nine years, I have
been privileged to serve Mon
terey County in the State
Senate of California. I am
seeking re-election on my
record of accomplishments
and the representation I can
continue to provide as eighth
among forty senators in sen
iority, as Chaimarn of the
Senate
Natural
Resources
Committee and a ranking
member of the Education,
Agriculture, Judiciary and
Elections Committees as well
as serving as a member of
the joint Senate-Assembly
Committee for the revision of
our state constitution.
Some of my legislative suc
cesses are: establishment of
the state scenic highways
system; our humane slaughter
law; obtaining an appropri
ation of $3,820,000 for recre
ational development at the
San Antonio Dam; securing
unemployment insurance for
fishermen; obtaining funds
for Monterey County’s Boys
Ranch; inclusion of Asilomar
in the state parks system;
protection of the underwater
marine resources at Point
Lobos and Pacific Gove; ob
taining state funds to aid
local community projects for
aged persons; and many other
j matters essential to the or
dered growth of our county
j without sacrifice of its heri1 tage or scenic resources.
Schools and the welfare of
our children have been a pri
mary interest of mine. In
1960, at President Eisen
hower’s invitation, I served
as a delegate to the White
House Conference on Children
and Youth. I have been a
consultant to Secretary of
the Legislative . Chairman of
the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform
State Laws, and as such, the
only Californian to serve on
the executive committee of
this important interstate
legal body.
I am a member of the Sea
side Rotay Club, the Monte
rey Elks Club, the American
Bar Association as well as the
State and Monterey County
Bar Associations, the Com
monwealth Club of San Fran1

Steve Magyar

My campaign for election is
based on California’s need for
a strong two-party system.
We are now so one-sided that
I am concerned about our
future. My Hungarian immi
grant father raised me to be
lieve these three precepts:
(1) There is no such thing
as something for nothing.
(2) The harder you work, the
luckier you get. (3) Don’t
complain about something
unless you are willing to do
something about it.
Here are two of my com
plaints:
1. Among the top ten in
dustrial states,
California
rates Number One in combin
ed state and local taxes—
$419.38 for every man, woman
and child in the state. Since
1959, the beginning of the
Democrat administration, the
total state tax collections
have jumped 71% while pop
ulation has risen only 24%.
During the same period, per
sonal income tax collection
has skyrocketed 143% but
personal income has risen
just 11%. In five Democrat
years our budget has jumped
from two billion dollars to
over three and one half bil
lion dollars. Our bonded in
debtedness—$2.7 billion is the
highest in the nation. Our
motto appears to be charge
it—to our children and grandcisco, Trustee of the Founda
tion for Environment Design,
and recently I was named an
honorary life member of the
Sierra Club. I am a resident
of Carmel and a Democrat.
Mrs. Farr and I have three
children, one in college, one
in the Peace Corps and one
in high school.
The people are familiar
with my record, I believ’e
they will re-elect one who
has established a working
relationship with his legiflative coleagues both Repub
lican and Democrat, which
enables him to continue
representing effectively all
the people of Monterey
County.

October 1964
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VOTE DEMOCRATIC
(Bring this with yon to the polls Nov 3)

YOUR DEMOCRATIC
ENDORSED
CANDIDATES
President
LYNDON JOHNSON
Vice President

j

(Political Advertising)
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YOUR
REPUBLICANI
*
CANDIDATE!

‘

VOTE REPUBLICAN

President
I BARRY GOLDWATER

X

Vice President

WILLIAM MILLER
U.S. Senator

X

GEORGE MURPHY

Representative
12th District

BURT L. TALCOTT
—
State Senator

X
/

25th District

X

STEVE MAGYAR
Assemblyman
34th District

ALAN G. PATTEE

X
1

Sponsored by
The Republican Central Committee
of Monterey County

For over nine years, I have
been privileged to serve Monterey County in the State
Senate of California. I am
seeking re-election on my
record of accomplishments
and the representation I can
continue to provide as eighth
among forty senators in seniority, as Chaimarn of the
Senate
Natural
Resources
Committee and a ranking
member of the Education,
Agriculture, Judiciary and
Elections Committees as well
as serving as a member of
the joint Senate-Assembly
Committee for the revision of
our state constitution.
Some of my legislative suc
cesses are: establishment of
the state scenic highways
system; our humane slaughter
law; obtaining an appropriation of $3,820,000 for recre
ational development at the
San Antonio Dam; securing
unemployment insurance for
fishermen; obtaining funds
for Monterey County’s Boys
Ranch; inclusion of Asilomar
in the state parks system;
protection of the underwater
marine resources at Point
Lobos and Pacific Gove; ob
taining state funds to aid
local community projects for
aged persons; and many other
' matters essential to the or
dered growth of our county
j without sacrifice of its heri1 tage or scenic resources.
Schools and the welfare of
our children have been a pri
mary interest of mine. In
1960, at President Eisen
hower’s invitation, I served
as a delegate to the Whife
House Conference on Children
and Youth. I have been a
consultant to Secretary of
the Legislative . Chairman of
the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform
State Laws, and as such, the
only Californian to serve on
! the executive committee of
this important interstate
legal body.
I am a member of the Sea
side Rotay Club, the Monte
rey Elks Club, the American
Bar Association as well as the
State and Monterey County
Bar Associations, the Com
monwealth Club of San Fran-

Steve Magyar

My campaign for election is
based on California’s need for
a strong two-party system.
We are now so one-sided that
I am concerned about our
future. My Hungarian immi
grant father raised me to be
lieve these three precepts:
(1) There is no such thing
as something for nothing.
(2) The harder you work, the
luckier you get. (3) Don’t
complain about something
unless you are willing to do
something about it.
Here are two of my com
plaints:
1. Among the top ten in
dustrial states,
California
rates Number One in combin
ed state and local taxes—
$419.38 for every man, woman
and child in the state. Since
1959, the beginning of the
Democrat administration, the
total state tax collections
have jumped 71% while pop
ulation has risen only 24%.
During the same period, per
sonal income tax collection
has skyrocketed 143% but
personal income has risen
just 11%. In five Democrat
years our budget has jumped
from two billion dollars to
over three and one half bil
lion dollars. Our bonded in
debtedness—$2.7 billion is the
highest in the nation. Our
motto appears to be charge
it—to our children and grandcisco, Trustee of the Founda
tion for Environment Design,
and recently I was named an
honorary life member of the
Sierra Club. I am a resident
of Carmel and a Democrat.
Mrs. Farr and I have three
children, one in college, one
in the Peace Corps and one
in high school.
The people are familiar
with my record, I believ'e
they will re-elect one who
has established a working
relationship with his legiflative coleagues both Repub
lican and Democrat, which
enables him to continue
representing effectively all
the people of Monterey
County.
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MORE ON

Coffee in Seaside for Senator Farr

M

PROPOSITION 14 SUNDAY (
A realtor’s reasons for voting
‘No’ on Proposition Fourteen
will be stated by Leonard Cor
nell a member oí a Palo Alto
real estate firm, at the ‘Get
Out the Vote - No on 14’ rally
at Colton Hall, Monterey, at
three o’clock Sunday afternoon,
October 25.
Mr. Cornell, well known in
the bay area for his forceful
speaking, will appear wlth_State
^SgaatQryrfiiJlarr, Assemblyman Byron Rumford and Assem
blyman Alan Pattee. Max Tadlcck, Professor of Speech at
Monterey Peninsula College, will
be a master of ceremonies. The
rally is co-sponsored by the
Monterey Peninsula Ministerial
Association, the Monterey Com
mittee of Californians against
Proposition 14, and the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
Richard Osborne, co-chairman
with Howard Seay of the Monterey
Committee of Californians
Against Proposition Fourteen,
stated, ‘We selected Colton
Hall, the birthplace of our State
Constitution, for our rally be
cause we believe that Proposition
14 is the greatest threat to that
Constitution and its guaranteed
liberties that our citizens have
ever faced.’
Among local organizations and
firms urging a ‘No’ vote on
Proposition 14 are the Monterey
Bar Association, the League of
Women Voters, Monterey City
Council, Seaside City Council,
Tri-City Real Estate, Monterey
Peninsula Ministerial Associa
tion, Central Labor Council,
Monterey County Democratic
Central Committee, Commission
on Social Concerns of the Church
of the Wayfarer, and the United
Churchwomen.
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A Coffee was held for Senator
Fred Farr at the home of Mrs.
Sherman W. Smith, 1955 Grand
View, Seaside.
Senator Farr discussed in
detail the different properties.
The purpose of the coffee was to
answer questions pertaining to
county election.

Those attending the coffee are:
(Left to Right) Mrs. Sherman W.
Smith, Mrs. Nora C. Lee, Sen
ator Farr, Mrs. Leota B. Garner,
Mrs. Verena Harllee, Mrs. D.
Tomi Wilson, Mrs. James Joy
ner, Mrs. Gerda Ruland, Mrs.
Naldine, Sims, Mrs. John Bean,
Mrs. Don Ottman.
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MORE ON

Coffee in Seaside for Senator Farr

PROPOSITION 14 SUNDAY
Sa
A realtor’s reasons for voting
5
‘No’ on Proposition Fourteen
{
will be stated by Leonard Cornell a member oí a Palo Alto
real estate firm, at the ‘Get
(
Out the Vote - No on 14» rally
at Colton Hall, Monterey, at
three o’clock Sunday afternoon,
(
October 25.
o
Mr. Cornell, well known in
the bay area for his forceful
speaking, will appear vdth_State
Senator Fred. Farr. Assemblyman Byron Rumford and Assem
blyman Alan Pattee. Max Tadlcck, Professor of Speech at
Monterey Peninsula College, will
be a master of ceremonies. The
rally Is co-sponsored by the
Monterey Peninsula Ministerial
Association, the Monterey Com
mittee of Californians against
Proposition 14, and the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
Richard Osborne, co-chairman
with Howard Seay of the Monterey
Committee of Californians
Against Proposition Fourteen,
5 stated, ‘We selected Colton
Hall, the birthplace of our State
Constitution, for our rally be
cause we believe that Proposition
14 Is the greatest threat to that
Constitution and its guaranteed
liberties that our citizens have
ever faced.’
Among local organizations and
O
firms urging a ‘No* vote on
Proposition 14 are the Monterey
Bar Association, the League of
Women Voters, Monterey City
Council, Seaside City Council,
Tri-City Real Estate, Monterey
Peninsula Ministerial Associa
tion, Central Labor Council,
Monterey County Democratic
Central Committee, Commission
on Social Concerns of the Church
of the Wayfarer, and the United
Churchwomen.
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A Coffee was held for Senator
Fred Farr at the home of Mrs.
Sherman W. Smith, 1955 Grand
View, Seaside.
Senator Farr discussed In
detail the different properties.
The purpose of the coffee was to
answer questions pertaining to
county election.

Those attending the coffee are:
(Left to Right) Mrs. Sherman W.
Smith, Mrs. Nora C. Lee, Sen
ator Farr, Mrs. LeotaB. Garner,
Mrs. Verena Harllee, Mrs. D.
Tomi Wilson, Mrs. James Joy
ner, Mrs. Gerda Ruland, Mrs.
Naldlne, Sims, Mrs. John Bean,
Mrs. Don Ottman.
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; Allan Murphy, president
| of the Monterey Peninsula
Democratic Club, today an
nounced that a picnic and
rally for Democratic can
didates will be held begin
ning at 12:30 p.m. on SunÍ day, Nov. 1, at Carmel
Valley Trout Farm.
Speakers will
include
¡Sanford H. Bolz of Salmas,
■ Democratic candidate for
,12th
District
Congress;
State Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel and Irby E. Bour- Iriague of Felton, Democratic candidate for State}:
Assembly.
Mrs. Jehanne Salinger/
Carlson of Carmel, mother:
of Sen. Pierre Salinger,;
will speak on behalf of her;
son’s campaign for elec-!
tion.
Chairmen
Col. Pat O’Malley of Car-j
mel will be general chair-¡
man for the event. Honor-,
iary chairmen will include
¡Dr. Robert Bowersox,
¡chairman of the Monterey
i County Democratic Cen
tral Committee; Miss Ruth.
! Dodds, chairman of the'
1 Carmel Women’s Demo■ cratic Club and Mike Gaigan, president of the Comimunity Democratic Club.
Murphy said that every-1
one is welcome. “There
will be no charge for ad
mission to the Riverside
Park and Trout Farm and
we hope all Democrats,
their friends and families
will follow the signs turn-1
ing off the Carmel Valley!
road at Schulte road, and ’
join up in the windup of
our campaign efforts.”
Mrs. Angie Frontera of!
Oak Knoll will be chair
man of the food and refreshments committee. She I
will be assisted by John
H. (Buck) Hawthorne. Gagan will head the games
committee while Mrs. Cora |
j Miller of Pacific Grove
¡will be in charge of enter
tainment. Mrs. Elvin Anjderson of Monterey will be ,
¡in charge of “surprise” ac-¡|
Itivities.
One of the event’s fea- il
tures will be a raffle of a
painting by
John Boit¡
¡Morse of Pebble Beach.
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Candidate!
Night at^^^
USO Monday

Heralh
SECOND SECTION — 13

The Monterey Peninsula
chapter of the League of
Women Voters will hold its:>
annual Candidates Night aty
8 p.m. Monday at the Mon
terey USO at El Estero and
Webster.
Rival candidates for the;
offices of state senate, 25th.
District; state assembly,
GREENFIELD — Steph-¡ from crops using this large welfare checks and didn’t 34th District and supervisor
en G. Magyar charged! seasonal labor force it will have to take farm jobs to of the new 4th District will?
here Wednesday night that ^ave a detrimental effect get them.” He said that appear.
Candidates for Congress!
the “partnership” of Ed on industries and business some of the families who
es which supply agricul refused to work are in from the 12th District will
mund G. Brown and Fred ture.
their second generation as not speak. Rep. Burt L. TalFarr is using the Rumford
Magyar said that “may welfare recipients and that cott (R-Salinas) reported
recently he would be un
Act and Proposition 14 for be we are wrong in saying reliable sources indicate
able to attend and the
there is no such thing as that some families are in
“smokescreen” purposes.
The Republican state something for nothing be their third generation on League withdrew its invi-’
tation to his opponent, Dem
senatorial candidate said cause Alameda County sit- welfare.
“Welfare,” he said, “is ocrat Sanford H. Bolz of Sa
the governor and incum ins complained that farm
bent senator are empha- work was degrading and getting to be a way of linas.
Scheduled to speak are:
sizing the issue to “cover they were entitled to their life.”
State Sen. Fred Farr (Dup their failing water pro
Carmel) and GOP chal
gram and. increasing tax
lenger Stephen G. Magyar
es” and other
alleged
of Pacific Grove.
shortcomings.
Assemblyman Alan G.
Magyar said that Brown
Pattee (R-Corral de Tierra)
and Farr are accusing peo
and Democratic opponent
ple “of being exploiters of
Irby
E. Bourriague of Fel-:.
hate when they in reality
ton.
are causing more hate to
Beauford T. (Andy) Anfester by pitting minority!
purpose
of
the
hearing
is
to
^
son and Gerald E. Mfiagainst minority, instead ! ; SALINAS — Monterey
determine
the
state's
re
.
.
Grath,
runn ng for the new
of giving leadership and County Supt. of Schools Ed
Sea“VTn d
education to the people of! Coffin told a State Senate sponsibility in the role of
California.”
subcommittee y e s t erday • how weacan be of assist
Mon;l
Addressing a “Citizens I t. that 26 local school districts
Hiotrirts in terey (eaSt °f S1°at) a n d '
for Magyar” rally at rare now receiving educa-janee to local districts in portiQns Qf Fort Qrd
setting up television sys
Greenfield Memorial Hall, tional television.
Monterey Radio Station
In one week, the number terns and obtaining equip
the Pacific Grove candi
KIDD will broadcast the
date
said that
“Gov. ! of viewers in Monterey ment.
event live, beginning at 8
Brown doesn’t seem inter- County schools increased
Also testifying were Law- !o,clock
|ested in the fact that Mex from 2,000 to 6,000, Coffin j rence Frymier, educational
ican nationals make up 40 ¡¡said.
television coordinator for i
'per cent of the total labor i] Coffin testified at a one- California: Arthur Luns-l
1 force in our agriculture ¡;day hearing at Hartnell daine, professor of educa-¡
'and agriculture in Monte ¡ College of the Subcommit- tion at UCLA: Russ Cohen,
rrey County produces about i' tee on Education.
director of governmental
■ 30 per cent of the county’s
The s u b c o m mittee’s affairs for the state college
¡adjusted gross income.”
i chairman is Sen. Fred Farr system; and Fred Ching,
He said that if agricul of Carmel, who said he is president of Hartnell Col
ture is forced to shift away .holding the hearings here lege.
¡
''-because “Monterey County
is one of the leading coun-.
• ties in the state in educa
tional television.”
Farr explained that the

Magyar Charges Brown, Farr In
Proposition 14 'Smokescreen7

State behate Group

¡About TV in County Schools

¡Meeting
In Salinas
The Senate Fact Finding Com
mittee on education this morn
ing began hearings in Salinas on
legislation which would provide
¡state financial aid for instruc
tional television.
Meeting at Hartnell College
was a sub-committee on instruc
tional television, chaired by •
State Sen. Fred Farr, D.-Car¡mel. Witnesses before the com
mittee included representatives
from the state colleges, Univer
sity of California, Southern Cali
fornia school districts, the State
Department of Education and
KQED (Channel 9).
First speaker was Ed Coffin,
Monterey County superintendent
of schools, who told the group
that “the Monterey County Of
fice of Education is becoming
the focal point for a regional
network of ITV.”
Coffin told the committee that
the Monterey County ITV signal
is now going into Santa Cruz
County, and will shortly be
ready to supply ITV to San
Benito and San Luis Obispo
counties.
Coffin said that as a result of
the county office hiring a co
ordinator of ITV, “viewing pupil
enrollment” has jumped in one
month from 2,000 to 6,000 stu
dents.
Planning Needed
“Much advance planning and
follow up is needed for ITV to
make it effective,” Coffin said.
“There is a tremendous differ
ence in the quality of learning
and it is in direct proportion to
the amount of preparation by
the the teacher. Our coordinator
has been of great help.”
Coffin said that when the sys
tem went on the air for the first
time Oct. 5, districts contracting
with the county office were pri
marily interested in foreign lan
guage programs.
“They are now interested in
a wide range of programs, in
cluding math, science and
others, because of the quality of
KQED’s programs,” Coffin said.
Problem Areas
Coffin said some isolated rural
areas in the county still do not
receive a TV signal, and that
small one-watt translators will
have to be installed to correct
ITV
Page 2, Col. 3
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Night at^^^
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The Monterey Peninsula
chapter of the League of
Women Voters will hold its*
annual Candidates Night at:
8 p.m. Monday at the Mon
terey USO at El Estero and
Webster.
Rival candidates for the;
offices of state senate, 25th.
District; state assembly,
GREENFIELD — Steph from crops using this large welfare checks and didn’t 34th District and supervisor
en G. Magyar charged seasonal labor force it will have to take farm jobs to i of the new 4th District will!
here Wednesday night that have a detrimental effect get them.” He said that appear.
Candidates for Congress
the “partnership” of Ed on industries and business some of the families who
es which supply agricul refused to work are in from the 12th District will
mund G. Brown and Fred ture.
their second generation as not speak. Rep. Burt L. Tal
Farr is using the Rumford
Magyar said that “may welfare recipients and that cott (R-Salinas) reported
Act and Proposition 14 for be we are wrong in saying reliable sources indicate
recently he would be un
able to attend and the
there is no such thing as that some families are in
“smokescreen” purposes.
League
withdrew its invi
their
third
generation
on
something
for
nothing
be

The Republican state
tation to his opponent, Dem
senatorial candidate said cause Alameda County sit- welfare.
“Welfare,” he said, “is ocrat Sanford H. Bolz of Sa
the governor and incum- ins complained that farm
j bent senator are empha work was degrading and getting to be a way of linas.
Scheduled to speak are:
sizing the issue to “cover they were entitled to their life.”
State Sen. Fred Farr (D[up their failing water pro
Carmel)
and GOP chal
gram and increasing tax
lenger Stephen G. Magyar
es” and other
alleged
of Pacific Grove.
shortcomings.
Assemblyman Alan G.
Magyar said that Brown
Pattee
(R-Corral de Tierra)
and Farr are accusing peo
and Democratic opponent
ple “of being exploiters of
Irby E. Bourriague of Fel--.
hate when they in reality
ton.
are causing more hate to
Beauford T. (Andy) Anfester by pitting minority
i against minority, instead | ; SALINAS — Monterey purpose of the hearing Is to^eros°n and ,Ger?W J3’ Mc‘
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Brown doesn’t seem inter ¡ County schools increased
Also testifying were Law-L,clocfe
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ican nationals make up 40 ’t saicl.
television coordinator for’}
per cent of the total labor i
Coffin testified at a one- California; Arthur Luns-;
force in our agriculture ijday hearing at Hartnell daine, professor of educa- •
■and agriculture in Monte 1 College of the Subcommit tion at UCLA: Russ Cohen,
rey County produces about tee on Education.
director of governmental
30 per cent of the county’s
The s u b c o m mittee’s affairs for the state college
¡adjusted gross income.”
i chairman is Sen. Fred Farr system; and Fred Ching,
He said that if agricul J of Carmel, who said he is president of Hartnell Col
ture is forced to shift away i; holding the hearings here lege.
’'because “Monterey County
is one of the leading coun
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Meeting
In Salinas
The Senate Fact Finding Com
mittee on education this morn
ing began hearings in Salinas on
legislation which would provide
state financial aid for instruc
tional television.
Meeting at Hartnell College
was a sub-committee on instruc
tional television, chaired by
State Sen. Fred Farr, D.-Carimel. Witnesses before the com
mittee included representatives
from the state colleges, Univer
sity of California, Southern Cali
fornia school districts, the State
Department of Education and
KQED (Channel 9).
First speaker was Ed Coffin,
Monterey County superintendent
of schools, who told the group
that “the Monterey County Of
fice of Education is becoming
the focal point for a regional
network of ITV.”
Coffin told the committee that
the Monterey County ITV signal
is now going into Santa Cruz
County, and will shortly be
ready to supply ITV to San
Benito and San Luis Obispo
counties.
Coffin said that as a result of
the county office hiring a co
ordinator of ITV, “viewing pupil
enrollment” has jumped in one
month from 2,000 to 6,000 stu
dents.
Planning Needed
“Much advance planning and
follow up is needed for ITV to
make it effective,” Coffin said.
“There is a tremendous differ
ence in the quality of learning
and it is in direct proportion to
the amount of preparation by
the the teacher. Our coordinator
has been of great help.”
Coffin said that when the sys
tem went on the air for the first
time Oct. 5, districts contracting
with the county office were pri
marily interested in foreign lan
guage programs.
“They are now interested in
a wide range of programs, in
cluding math, science and
others, because of the quality of
KQED’s programs,” Coffin said.
Problem Areas
Coffin said some isolated rural
areas in the county still do not
receive a TV signal, and that
small one-watt translators will
have to be installed to correct
ITV
Page 2, Col.
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(Continued From Page 1)
this. This is being done for
Aromas, and for the Hall School
in North Monterey County.
Areas still not receiving a sig
nal include the Palo Colorado,
Captain Cooper and Pacific
school districts south of Carmel.
The committee also heard this
, morning from Lawrence T. FryÍ mire, television coordinator for
! the Television Advisory Commit: tee, Department of General
Services in Sacramento,
j Frymire’s job is to develop a
) state-wide plan for ITV. He said
! he hopes to have the plan done
: by 1965.
Obstacles Listed
Frymire listed major ob
stacles as the great size of the
state; lack of ITV broadcast
[facilities in key population cen; ters, including Monterey County;
policies of the Board of Regents
which restrict colleges and uni
versities from participating to
any degree; lack of funds and
lack of a state program.
Frymire said ITV appears to
be an answer to the problem of
mandatory foreign language
teaching in elementary schools
in 1965.
“Development of ITV on a
statewide basis . . . may in the
long run represent the most im
portant development in the his
tory of California education,”
Frymire said.
Members of the subcommittee
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Area Candidates Busy

Politicians Hit
Home Stretch
By EARL HOFELDT

A busy final week of campaigning today confront
ed local candidates for partisan office in the Nov. 3
general election.
Rallies, barbecues, candidates nights, cocktail
parties and other events typical of the campaign tiail
awaited incumbents and
will occupy the congress
I challengers.

A partial rundown on the man on Sunday. The Sa
schedules of the various linas barbecue will be for
| GOP state senatorial can-,
candidates:
State Sen. Fred Farr (D- didate Stephen G. Magyar.)
Carmel). He will attend a
On Monday, Talcott will j
ham barbecue
nam
oaruevue in
m Castro- ¡
. c „ nonitn
ville and a “No on 14’’ rally campaign in Sa
Benit
at Colton Hall in Monterey County. He will, s^mp m
on Sunday. On Monday and ¡Santa Cruz County on Tu s ,
Tuesday nights, he will at-'day and that night will at-¡
tend candidate nights spon- tend a candidates night in
sored by the League of ¡Salinas. (Previously it had
Women Voters in Monterey ¡ been announced he would
and Salinas.
not be able to attend t h i s
[
South County
event).
On Wednesday, he will I Wednesday will see Taladdress the Carmel Rotary cott at a fund-raising din
Club and on Thursday he ner in Santa Cruz while on
will swing into South Coun Thursday he will address
ty for a party sponsored by the Watsonville Grange and
Paul Aurignac in San Ardo a Democrats for Talcott
and a no - host dinner at meeting in northern Santa
Kiefer’s Restaurant in King- Cruz County. The rest of
Talcott’s schedule for the
City.
On Friday, he will speak week remains open.
at Monterey Peninsula Col Assemblyman Alan G.
lege, and then on Sunday, Pattee (R-Corral de Tier
Nov. 1, will attend a party ra). He is mixing his cam-;
at Ansel Adams’ home in paign for re-election with,
a campaign on behalf of*
Carmel Highlands.
Rep. Burt L. Talcott (R- Proposition 16. the state lot
Salinas). Barbecues in Cas- tery initiative,
troville and at the Sheriff’s1 Pattee will attend the
Posse Grounds in Salinas,
(Continued on page 2)

Assembly candidate Irby
E. Bourriague. He plans
intensive door-to-door cam
paigning throughout the
week. In addition, on Sun
day, will attend “No on 14”
rallies in Monterey and
Santa Cruz.
Coffee Parties
On Monday night he will
be at a candidates night in
Monterey and on Tuesday
■ (Continued from page 1)
¡night will attend a Jesse
Magyar barbecue in Salinas Unruh dinner in Santa Cruz.
on Sunday and possibly the Coffee parties will fill his
, “No on 14” rally in Monte schedule from Wednesday
rey. He will speak at can through Saturday, Oct. 31.
didates nights in Monterey On Sunday, Nov. 1, he will
and Salinas on Monday and attend a Democratic picnic
in Carmel Valley.
. Tuesday.
Congressional candidate
Santa Monica
On Wednesday, he will go Sanford H. Bolz. He will at
to Santa Monica on behalf tend the ham barbecue at
of “Yes on 16,” then will Our Lady of Refuge Church
visit San Francisco the Sunday in Castroville. On
.next day in the same con Monday afternoon and eve
nection. The rest of his ning, he will campaign in
: schedule for the week is Santa Cruz.
Bolz will campaign in
open
Senatorial candidate Seaside on Tuesday and
Stephen Magyar. He will at- that night will attend a can!tend a coffee party at 10 didates night in Salinas. He
a.m. Sunday at the Jade also will attend an NAACP
Apartments in Salinas, then meeting in Monterey that
will attend the “Magyar same night. At 11 a.m.
barbecue” in Salinas as Wednesday, he will speak
well as the ham barbecue at Cabrillo College at Aptos,
in Castroville.
Later that day, he will at-.
Monday and Tuesday will tend a Santa Cruz reception
be filled with coffee parties and that night will be at a j
at various locations plus labor rally at Carpenters!
the candidates nights in Hall in Salinas.
Monterey and Salinas. Mag- He will campaign in San
! yar will address the Kiwan-Luis Obispo County on
i is Club of Carmel on Thurs- Thursday, returning to a
day. On Saturday, Oct. 31, labor rally that night at
his datebook calls for an
......XTo11 ’n Mnntp! n ntiPn 1’Qnno at an NAACP

Cranston Booms Farr
In New Monterey Talk
By EARL HOFELDT
State Controller Alan backers to “work for the ¡
Cranston last night in Mon largest majority possible”.
terey said that reapportion : in returning Farr to the
ment of the California State
¡Senate.
Senate is inevitable.
‘Strength’
As reapportionment is
“
Fred
Farr has demon- i
wprked out, he said that
Monterey County’s inter strated over the years that I,
ests can best be protected he can give strength to the J
through continued repre sensible, forward - looking (
sentation in the State Sen programs of the Democra-;
ate by Fred Farr of Car tic Party and at the same Í
time take care of the spe
mel.
Cranston boomed Farr’s cial needs of his district.”
réelection bid during a ral Cranston said that with ?
ly attended by a spillover Senate reapportionment to.
crowd of about 200 persons j be the No. 1 item on the?
in Carpenters Hall in New agenda of the 1965 legisla-'
Monterey. An enchilada ture, it would be “disas
trous” to send a newcomer t
dinner was served.
to Sacramento. Cranston, 1
Brief Talk
Farr, seeking election to ¡ of course, had reference to i
Sacramento for the fourth! Farr’s Republican oppon-¡f
time since he first won ini ent, Stephen G. Magyar of J
a special election in 1955.I Pacific Grove who is try-J
ing his wings for the first r
also spoke briefly.
•He spoke out a g a i n s t j time in politics.
Proposition 14, the Rum The controller, now serv-|¡
ford Act repealer and i ing his sixth year in the !
urged a large turnout for a • Capitol, also called on Mon-j,
“Ño on 14” rally on Sunday ¡ terey County voters to elect ||
Democrats Irby Bourria
afternoon at Colton Hall.
Farr said the initiative; gue of Felton to the State
“is an insult to all the elec- ¡ Assembly and Sanford H.
tive officials in the legisla-' Bolz of Salinas to Congress.
Cranston is staying on ’
ture because it would deny
the
Peninsula over the I
them the right to pass laws!
affecting housing in Cali weekend and will be among
speakers at Sunday’s “No ?
fornia.”
<
Cranston called on Farr’s on 14” rally.
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Straw Poll Favors
Demos, Talcott,
Pattee, No on 14
President Johnson, Sen. Fierre
Salinger, Congressman Burt L.
Talcott, State Sen. Fred Farr,
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
and “no on Proposition 14” were
winners in Hartnell College’s
traditional straw vote Friday.
Four hundred eighty-eight stu
dents from 15 of the college’s
social classes cast their ballots
in the straw vote, the sixth of
its kind taken at Hartnell since
the spring of 1960.
Top vote - getter among the
candidates was Pattee, who outpolled his Democratic opponent
Irby E. Bourriague of Felton
by 387 to 88.
The students did some fancy
ticket-splitting, giving majorities
to three Democratic and two
Republican candidates. Here are
the results of the straw vote:
President: Lyndon B. John
son (D), 347; Barry M. Goldwater (R), 134.
U.S. Senate: Pierre Salinger
(D), 302; George Murphy (R),
181.
Congressman: Burt L. Tal
cott (R), 350; Sanford Bolz
(D), 130.
State Senate: Fred Farr
(D), 350; Stephen G. Magyar
(R), 134.
Assemblyman: Alan G. Pat
tee (R), 387; Irby E. Bour
riague (D), 88.
Proposition 14, the initiative
measure to repeal the Rumford
act and other fair housing legis
lation now on the books in Cali

SALINAS CALIFORNIAN-^13

fornia and proliibit the legisla
ture from acting in the fair hous
ing field, was defeated, 245 “no”
to 229 “yes.”
Proposition No. 1 (state
beaches and parks) carried, 392
“yes” to 88 “no.” Proposition 2
(state colleges and junior col
leges bond issue) had 455 “yes”
and 25 “no.” Proposition No. 3
(stat» school construction bonds)
had 410 “yes” and 76 “no.”
Proposition No. 15 (prohibit pay
television) passed by 324 “yes”
to 152 “no.” The statewide, pri
vately operated lottery, Propo
sition No. 16, was narrowly de
feated, 247 “no” to 231 “yes.”
And Proposition No. 16 (railroad
train crews initiative) passed by
253 “yes” to 196 “no.”

SUBCOMMITTEE MEETS—The subcommittee of State Senate Fact Finding Committee
on Educational TV met in Salinas Friday to discuss all phases of instructional TV with
the idea of what future legislation might be needed durinq the next session. Pictured. from left, were Ed Coffin, county superintendent of schools; Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel and Sen. Howard Way of Porterville. Others present included Dr. Fred Ching,
president of Hartnell College, educators from all parts of the state, and Dr. Lawrence
Frymire, Gov. Edmund Brown’s director of instructional TV, who was formerly with the
Federal Communications Commission. (Swartz photo)
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Farr, like Cranston
counselled
Democratic vigi
lance and a heavy voter turn
out on Nov. 3. He warned that
Republican “eagle eyes” may
be posted at county polling
places to challenge Democratic
ifornia.
voters “and attempt to frighten
puy he senator said that Propo- them away” from voting. He
that
Democrats
co-kTT t
ron 14 is “a measure that suggested
SdDIIJ ZAO’J
SLuld not be in our State Con- might do well to have some
poll watchers of their own.
.ution.”
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Straw Poll Favors
Demos, Talcott,
Pattee, No on 14
president jonnson, ben. Fierre
Salinger, Congressman Burt L.
Talcott, State Sen. Fred Farr,
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
and “no on Proposition 14” were
winners in Hartnell College’s
traditional straw vote Friday.
Four hundred eighty-eight stu
dents from 15 of the college’s
social classes cast their ballots
in the straw vote, the sixth of
its kind taken at Hartnell since
the spring of 1960.
Top vote - getter among the
candidates was Pattee, who outpolled his Democratic opponent
Irby E. Bourriague of Felton
by 387 to 88.
The students did some fancy
ticket-splitting, giving majorities
to three Democratic and two
Republican candidates. Here are
the results of the straw vote:
President: Lyndon B. John
son (D), 347; Barry M. Goldwater (R), 134.
U.S. Senate: Pierre Salinger
(D), 302; George Murphy (R),
181.
Congressman: Burt L. Tal
cott (R), 350; Sanford Bolz
(D), 130.
State Senate: Fred Farr
(D), 350; Stephen G. Magyar
(R), 134.
Assemblyman: Alan G. Pat
tee (R), 387; Irby E. Bour
riague (D), 88.
Proposition 14, the initiative
measure to repeal the Rumford
act and other fair housing legis
lation now on the books in Cali-
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forma and prohibit the legisla
ture from acting in the fair hous
ing field, was defeated, 245 “no”
to 229 “yes.”
Proposition No. 1 (state
beaches and parks) carried, 392
“yes” to 88 “no.” Proposition 2
(state colleges and junior col
leges bond issue) had 455 “yes”
and 25 “no.” Proposition No. 3
(stat»school construction bonds)
had 410 “yes” and 76 “no.”
Proposition No. 15 (prohibit pay
television) passed by 324 “yes”
to 152 “no.” The statewide, pri
vately operated lottery, Propo
sition No. 16, was narrowly de
feated, 247 “no” to 231 “yes.”
And Proposition No. 16 (railroad
train crews initiative) passed by
253 “yes” to 196 “no.”

SUBCOMMITTEE MEETS—The subcommittee of State Senate Fact Finding Committee
on Educational TV met in Salinas Friday to discuss all phases of instructional TV with
the idea of what future legislation might be needed durinq the next session. Pictured, from left, were Ed Coffin, county superintendent of schools; Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel and Sen. Howard Way of Porterville. Others present included Dr. Fred Ching,
president of Hartnell College, educators from all parts of the state, and Dr. Lawrence
Frymire, Gov. Edmund Brown’s director of instructional TV, who was formerly with the
Federal Communications Commission. (Swartz photo)
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Cranston Praises Farr
And Blasts Goldwater
By ERIC BRAZIL
MONTEREY — It was praise
for Farr and pass the enchila
das for 250 Monterey County
•Democrats who whooped it up
and honored State Sen. Fred
Farr at Carpenter’s Hall here
Friday night.
State Controller Alan Crans
ton made a speech extolling
Farr and criticizing Republican
Presidential candidate Sen. Bar
ry Goldwater. Farr praised the
enchiladas made for the affair
under the supervision of Mrs.
Sally Gutierrez of Salinas and
denounced Proposition 14.
Cranston, looking far more
sleek and relaxed than he was
on his last political foray into
Monterey County at the tag end
of a grueling — and losing —
campaign for the Democratic
U. S. Senatorial nomination,
said that Farr has been “a
great senator for all the people
of California.”
“Inner Group” Member
With state senatorial reappor
tionment a principal item on the
1965 legislative agenda in Sacra
mentó, Cranston said that
would be a tragic mistake to
send a newcomer from Mon
terey County to the Senate.” As
a member of the Senate’s in
ner decision-making group, by
reason of seniority and legis
lative accomplishments, Farr
figures to play a key role in
drafting the best possible reap
portionment bill, Cranston said,
“Monterey County’s chances
for continuing representation in
the State Senate depends on
Fred Farr being a part of the
decision making body,” he said.
The controller repeated, with
obvious relish, Democratic Vice
Presidential candidate Sen. Hu
bert Humphrey’s quip that
“GOP has come to mean Gold
water’s Our Problem.”
No Philosophy?
In Cranston’s opinion Goldwa
ter “is no such thing as a true
conservative. I am convinced
that he has no philosophy.” He
said that Goldwater has, in ef
fect, called for the creation of
“a national police force” to
handle local law enforcement
problems, made “incredibly ir
responsible” statements about
peace and public education, and
espoused some economic propo
sitions that border on the comic
For example, he said, con
servative Goldwater’s recent
suggestion for automatic tax
cuts for the next five years
“would produce a federal defi
cit of at least $17 billion next
year alone — the biggest defi
cit in peacetime history.”
President Johnson, Cranston
said, needs an electoral “man
date to move forward vigorous
ly. and boldly to the “Great So
ciety,” characterized by “everexpanding opportunity” for all
Americans.
“We must win this election by
the greatest margin in all
American history to make cer
tain that no party ever comes
up with this sort of product
(Goldwater) again,” Cranston
said.
Farr Speaks
Farr spoke but briefly. He
struck a pleasant, responsive
chord in the hearts and
stomachs of the fully fed Demo
crats with the comment that
“the finest enchiladas are made
in Monterey County under the
supervision of Sally Gutierrez.”
Farr also said that Proposi

tion 14, the initiative measure
which, if it passes, will repeal
the Rumford Act and other fair
housing legislation and prohibit
the legislature from making
laws in the fair housing field,
is “an insult to the elected rep
resentatives of the state of
California.”
The senator said that Propo
sition 14 is “a measure that
should not be in our State Con
stitution.”

Farr, like Cranston
counselled
Democratic vigi
lance and a heavy voter turn
out on Nov. 3. He warned that
Republican “eagle eyes” may
be posted at county polling
places to challenge Democratic
voters “and attempt to frighten
them away” from voting. He
suggested
that
Democrats
might do well to have some
poll watchers of their own.
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State Officials
AgainstProp.14
By Associated Press
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the Tight
Proposition
14,
intently on
Assembly candidate Irby RnilO'
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while addressing
yesterday
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of the
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By EVERETT MESICK

Assemblyman

California’s two United lify most of the Rumford
States senators and the Act, which bans discrimileaders of Democrats and nation in housing because
Republicans in the State of race, religion or national
Senate stood in a bipartisan origin.
lineup today against PropoIt also would prohibit the
sition 14, the November legislature or local governhousing initiative.
ment from passing such
The most important addi- laws in the future,
tion to the ranks of ProposiTake Stands
tion 14 foes came yesterday
The statements by Kuwhen Republican Sen. chel and Burns put almost
Thomas Kuchel attacked all major California politithe measure in his first cal leaders in opposition to
statement on the raging Proposition 14. Included are
controversy.
Gov. Brown, almost all
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By Associated Press

(Arthur McEwe

Realtor Keynotes 'No On 14' Rally
Palo Alto realtor Leonard Cornell, a state-wide leader
in the fight against Proposition 14, leans intently on
the rostrum while addressing yesterday’s rally of the
measure’s foes on the Colton Hall lawn. Other speak
ers beside him are (left to right) Assemblyman Byron

Rumford

Principal

Rumford, author of California’s fair hous
Assembly candidate Irby Bourriague, Rev.
McFadden, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Ryan
Paul J. Baird. (More photos on page 6
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'No on 14'/
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vo United ilify most of the Rumford
and the Act, which bans discrimiocrats and, nation in housing because
the State , of race, religion or national
bipartisan: origin.
inst PropoIt also would prohibit the
November i legislature or local government from passing such
irtant addi- laws in the future.
ofProposi-'
Take Stands
; yesterday ■ The statements by Kuican Sen.ichel and Burns put almost
attacked all major California politil his first1 cal leaders in opposition to
,he ragingi Proposition 14. Included are
Gov. Brown, almost all
ime, in an- state legislators, and DemDemocrat-i ocratic U.S. Sen. Pierre ;
Burns of! Salinger. George Murphy, i
it pro tern Salinger’s Republican foe '
te, also op-; in the Nov. 3 balloting, has
on 14. It said he will not take a stand
strong op- °n Proposition 14.
” vote that
The main volunteer Re)using Act, publican organization supate, passed ports the initiative, while
in 1963.
the volunteer California:
gainst
Democratic
Council op-j
tblican mi-jposes
The Democratic.
the State State Centi al Committee ¡
hn F. Me- also is a&ainst it, while the;
afael—who Republican State Central,
a Rumford Committee did not take a
erated his stand.
position 14
McCarthy, Kuchel and *
e over the Sums all hit at the part of, •,
ved every-¡the measure that wouldjfl
California'prohibit future housing dis- 5
is electionicrimination legislation on
the state or local level.
would nul-l „. 'iu<:hcl De«°“n“s
_ ________
Kuchel termed it “a vir- /
i tually untouchable author- ?
ity to practice racial or re- 11
ligious bigotry in real es- ,n
tate transactions.”
¡7
Burns said its passage
would “create an atmos-i '
phere of violence and hate e
in California” and called it'0
“a deceptive measure that l(
would destroy all existing;
fair housing legislation.”
McCarthy, leader of a's
state - wide GOP g r o u p o
against Proposition 14, said z
it “is a rigid, sweeping . . .;h
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, By EVERETT MESICK
Assemblyman Byron
Rumford (D-Berkeley),
whose “fair housing” act.
has become a major issue
in the Nov. 3 election cam
paign, yesterday in Monte
rey denounced Proposition
14, wThich would nullify that
act.
Six other speakers also
addressed a rally against
the controversial proposi
tion attended by approxi
mately 400 on the lawn of
Colton Hall.
They were Richard Os-1
borne, president of Del1
Monte Properties Co.; ¡
State Controller Alan j
Cranston; State Sen. Fred;
Farr (D-Carmel); Sanford;
Bolz, Democratic candidate

It
led from page 1)

fornia as a state “with a
history of opposition to
discrimination,” and brand
ed the initiative “a scheme
on the part of the Califor
nia Real Estate Assn.”
“The CREA says we
rammed this through the
legislature,” the Berkeley
assemblyman
continued,
“but 119 men are pretty
tough to ram.”

Standing Ovation

He said the Assembly
gave the bill a standing
ovation at the time of pass
age last year, “and it’s the
first time I’d seen anything
like that in my 16 years of
legislative history.”
He scored the CREA for
choosing to launch the ini
tiative instead of simply
trying to repeal the Rum
ford Act.
didn’t want to sim
for Congress; Irby Bour-; ply“They
repeal the Rumford
riague, Democratic candi Act,” he charged, “they
date for state assembly;
wanted to spell out in the
and Palo Alto realtor Leon constitution of this state
ard Cornell.
their right to discriminate.”
No Pickets
Rumford accused the
Threats to picket did not CREA of advocating in 1948
materialize, and the hour ‘in their own manual” an
long rally went off smooth amendment to the federal
ly before an orderly audi constitution providing for
ence.
housing discrimination.
Taking note of the rally’s
One-Eighth Rule
location on a spot that
In January of 1947, he
“made history,” Rumford continued, the CREA pro
declared California’s pio posed that the “one-eighth
neers such as “the Cabril- rule,” in use in some South
los and Sepulvedas” would ern states to define a Ne
be subject to discrimina gro, be used in California
tion under the provisions and that “persons having
of Proposition 14.
physical characteristics of
Rumford described Cali- other races than the white
(Continued on page 2)
race be included in the pro
hibition.”
The Negro assemblyman
concluded with the state
ment that “at least lf> states
have this law on the
books.”
The Rumford Act pro
hibits discrimination in the
rental or sale of housing
on the basis of race, re
ligion or national origin.
Proposition 14 would pro
hibit the state, counties or
cities from passing laws
that would prevent proper
ty owners from declining to
rent or sell “to such person
or persons as he, in his ab
solute discretion, chooses.”
Urges Vote
Osborne urged the audi
ence simply to “get out and
vote, and we’ll beat them.”
Cranston declared “we
are one nation under God—
not one nation divisible for
some.”
Warning that the propo
sition “has a chance of
passing because of misund e r s t andings,” Cranston
said “there are nine days
left to clear up the misun
derstandings.”
“No one would break the
arm of the member of an
other race,” the controller
continued, “but the effects
of this proposition would
break the hearts and spirits
of the children of other
races.”
Cumbersome
Farr said California’s
constitution is already too
cumbersome and that the
issue should be left in the
hands of the legislature.
He pointed out the consti
tution, with 75,000 words
and 300 amendments, is the
second longest in the United
States.
Bolz described Proposi
tion 14 as “a thing of evil”
and declared “no decentminded citizen would ac
cept a proposition, to -en
shrine bigotry.”
Urging the audience to
work for the measure’s de
feat, Bolz quoted Edmund
Burke’s admonition: “The
only thing necessary to the
triumph of evil is for good
men to do nothing.”
Bourriague branded the
proposition “the most evil
measure a democratic peo
ple were ever asked to re
solve,” because “it strikes
at the basis of the belief
that all men are created
equal under law.”

Voice of Fear
Cornell, who is speakers’
bureau chairman of the
statewide Californians
Against Proposition 14, de
clared “the voice of fear
and the shout of hate is the
motivation behind Proposi
tion 14.”
Applause followed his
statement that the measure
would “put the freeze on
the whole of government,”

destroying the system
checks and balances.
“Isn’t this an extreme
measure because of an ob-l
jection to a single piece of |
legislation?” Cornell asked.
Drawing a parallel with
the apathy of the German
people while Hitler mur
dered Jews, the realtor said
we do know what’s hap-|
pening, and we still havel
time to act.”
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No on 14 Rally at Colton H
A truck serves as a speakers’ platform for yesterday’s
rally against Proposition 14, as viewed from the sec
ond floor of Colton Hall. An audience estimated at
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Assemblyman Rumford
Leads Anti-14 Rally
MONTEREY — Four hundred it in committee for several Bigotry should not make a
Monterey County citizens gath weeks. He said that the CREA breakthrough in California.”
ered in front of Colton Hall in participated in drafting the leg Fair said that passage of i
damp, dreary weather under a islation and that the charge he Propposition 14 would “forever ’
leaden sky here Sunday after had “rammed” the act through tie the hands of the legislature” |
in the fair housing field and t
noon to hear Assemblyman By the legislature was untrue.
ron Rumford and rally against The Assemblyman said that would “take away control of lo
“the CREA is behind Proposi cal government. . . . This is a ,
Proposition 14.
Rumford, a Negro Democrat tion 14 because it wants to seg bad thing to place in our con- p
from Berkeley, author of the regate and discriminate — stitution.”
Rumford Housing Act — which that’s all. They are self-interest Bolz said that “Proposition 14
is “fail'” or “forced,” depend ed people whose one purpose is is going to lose, because the i'
ing on one’s point of view — to discriminate against Ameri forces that make for decency»
said that Proposition 14 is “vi can citizens.” Rumford quoted and righteousness in our soci- •
cious” and, as “ a scheme by from CREA literature in 1927 ety are on the march ... No:
the California Real Estate As and 1947 to shore up his con decent-minded citizen can ac-1
sociation . . . has no place in tention that the CREA is and cept the proposition that would t
has been racist-oriented.
California history.”
create for the first time any-|
In 1947, he noted, the CREA where in the United States, j
Others Speak
Also addressing the rally came out in favor of the “one- north or south, a constitutional!
were State Controller Alan eighth (blood) test” to deter right to be a bigot.”
Cranston, State Sen. Fred Fair, mine who is and who isn’t Cau Bourriague called Proposition I
Democratic Congressional can casian for the purpose of selling 14 “the most evil measure a!
didate Sanford Bolz, Democrat real estate. Earlier, Rumford Democratic people has been ■
ic Assembly candidate Irby E. said, the CREA had urged that forced to resolve.”
Bourriague, Palo Alto realtor none of the Japanese who were
Kornell said that the white cit
Leonard Kornell and Richard relocated during World War II izens of the California elector-;
Osborne, vice chairman of the be permitted to return to Cali ate are shackled by “an iron
board of directors of Del Monte fornia.
ring of fear” and said it is time
Other Speakers
Properties.
“we threw if off and achieved
Cranston said that “if the is our own emancipation.”
Proposition 14 is an intiative
constitutional measure aimed at sue is clearly understood,” Prop The rally was sponsored by
wiping all fair housing legisla-1, osition 14 will lose, for “Cali the Monterey Peninsula Minis
lion off the books in California fornia is not a state of bigots. terial Association, the Peninsu
and prohibiting the legislature
la branch of the National Asso
from acting in the fair housing
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People and the Peninsula committee against Propo
sition 14.

Candidates '
¡Forum Night
Set Tuesday
AH of the major candidates
for election to public office in
Monterey County on Nov. 3 wUl
gather Tuesday night in Salinas
at the Washington Junior High
multi-purpose room for a pre
election “candidates’ forum.”
The American Association of
University Women,
Salinas
branch, and the League of Wom
en Voters of Salinas are co
sponsoring the event, which fig
ures to be one of the high points j
; of the current campaign. Can
didates will begin speaking at
8 o’clock sharp. The public is !■
invited to attend the forum, j
There is no admission charge.
Appearing at the forum will ’
be:
Participants Named
Republican Congressman Burt
L. Talcott of Salinas and his
Democratic opponent Sanford
H. Bolz, also of Salinas; in
cumbent Democratic State Sen.
Fred Farr of Carmel and Re
publican state senatorial can
didate Stephen G. Magyar of
Pacific Grove; Republican As
semblyman Alan G. Pattee of
Salinas and Democratic As
sembly candidate Irby E.
Bourriague of Felton; and first
district candidates for the Moni terey County Board of Super| visors Chester Deaver, the ini cumbent, and challenger War: ren Church.
Candidates will speak for five
minutes each—in order deter
mined by lot. Each will have
two minutes for rebuttal. After
all candidates have had an op
portunity to speak, they will an
swer written questions, to be
screened for pertinence and
¡ duplication by a joint LWV■ AAUW committee.

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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MAGYAR
STATE SENATOR,
MONTEREY COUNTY
Magyar for State Senate, Robert C.
Littlefield, Treasurer.
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Candidates
¡Forum Night
¡Set Tuesday

No on 14 Rally at Colton Hal!
A truck serves as a speakers’ platform for yesterday’s
rally against Proposition 14, as viewed from the sec
ond floor of Colton Hall. An audience estimated at
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about 400 gathers on the lawn nearby. (Story and
another photo on page 1.)
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Assemblyman
Leads Anti-14
MONTEREY - Four hundred
Monterey County citizens gath
ered in front of Colton Hall in
damp, dreary weather under a
leaden sky here Sunday after
noon to hear Assemblyman By
ron Rumford and rally against
Proposition 14.
Rumford, a Negro Democrat
from Berkeley, author of the
Rumford Housing Act — which
is “fair” or “forced,” depend
ing on one’s point of view —
said that Proposition 14 is “vi
cious” and, as “ a scheme by
Hie California Real Estate As
sociation . . . has no place in
California history.”
Others Speak
Also addressing the rally
were State Controller Alan
Cranston, State Sen. Fred Fair,
Democratic Congressional can
didate Sanford Bolz, Democrat
ic Assembly candidate Irby E.
Bourriague, Palo Alto realtor
Leonard Kornell and Richard
Osborne, vice chairman of the
board of directors of Del Monte
Properties.
Proposition 14 is an intiative
constitutional measure aimed at
wiping all fair housing legisla-i
lion off the books in California
and prohibiting the legislature
from acting in the fair housing
field.
“Segregation Initiative”
Rumford said of Proposition

it in committee for sev
weeks. He said that the CI
participated in drafting the
islation and that the charge
had “rammed” the act thre
the legislature was untrue.
The Assemblyman said
“the CREA is behind Pro)
tion 14 because it wants to
regate and discriminate
that’s all. They are self-inte,
ed people whose one purpo
to discriminate against An
can citizens.” Rumford qu
from CREA literature in
and 1947 to shore up his Assemblyman Byron Rumford, whose fair housing act
tention that the CREA is is the target of Proposition 14, denounces the repealer
as he speaks at yesterday’s Colton Hall rally. On plat
has been racist-oriented.
In 1947, he noted, the C form beside him is State Sen. Fred S. Farr, who also
came out in favor of the ‘ assailed No. 14. Seated below rostrum are John N.
eighth (blood) test” to d Shephard, representing Republican County Central
mine who is and who isn’t Committee; attorney Charles H. Page and Dr. Robert
casian for the purpose of se
J. Bowersox.
real estate. Earlier, RumicñxFDémocraiic peopie Tiasr - oeen
said, the CREA had urged that forced to resolve.”
none of the Japanese who were
Kornell said that the white eit-: gj
relocated during World War II izens of the California elector-.
be permitted to return to Cali ate are shackled by “an iron ■
fornia.
ring of fear” and said it is time <
Other Speakers
“we threw if off and achieved
Cranston said that “if the is our own emancipation.”
sue is clearly understood,” Prop The rally was sponsored by
osition 14 will lose, for “Cali the Monterey Peninsula Minis- •
fornia is not a state of bigots. terial Association, the Peninsu- ¡
la branch of the National Asso- |
ciation for the Advancement of ¡
Colored People and the Penin-'
sula committee against Propo
sition 14.

Denounces 14

I All of the major candidates
1 for election to public office In
Monterey County on Nov. 3 will
gather Tuesday night in Salinas
at the Washington Junior High
multi-purpose room for a pre
election “candidates’ forum.”
The American Association of
University Women,
Salinas
branch, and the League of Wom
en Voters of Salinas are co
sponsoring the event, which fig
ures to be one of the high points
; of the current campaign. Can
didates will begin speaking at
8 o’clock sharp. The public is
invited to attend the forum.
There is no admission charge.
Appearing at the forum will
be:
Participants Named
Republican Congressman Burt'
L. Talcott of Salinas and his !
Democratic opponent Sanford i
H. Bolz, also of Salinas; in-1
cumbent Democratic State Sen. ¡
Fred Farr of Carmel and Re
publican state senatorial can
didate Stephen G. Magyar of
Pacific Grove; Republican As
semblyman Alan G. Pattee of
Salinas and Democratic As- ¡
sembly candidate Irby E. ¡
Bourriague of Felton; and first ’
district candidates for the Mon- f:
terey County Board of Super-1
visors Chester Deaver, the in
cumbent, and challenger War
ren Church.
Candidates will speak for five
minutes each—in order deter
mined by lot. Each will have
two minutes for rebuttal. After
all candidates have had an op
portunity to speak, they will an
swer written questions, to be
screened for pertinence and
duplication by a joint LWVAAUW committee.

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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Pattee leads Field in
Hartnell Straw Vote
SALINAS — Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee (RCorral de Tierra) proved
i the most popular vote: getter in a Hartnell College
straw vote involving key
partisan races and ballot
propositions on the Nov. 3
i general election ballot.
More than 580 students
took part in the voting, re
sults of which were an
nounced Saturday. The re' j suits:
For president, JohnsonHumphrey 347; Goldwaterj Miller 134.

For U.S. Senate, Salin
ger 302; Murphy 181.
For congress, Talcott ■
350; Bolz 130.
For assembly, Pattee
387; Bourriague 88.
For State Senate, Farr j
350; Magyar 134.
Proposition 14, the Rum
ford Housing repealer ini- f
tiativ.e, yes 229, no 254.
Proposition 15, to prohibit j
pay television, yes 324, no
152.
Proposition 16, the state ¡
lottery, yes 231, no 247.
Proposition 17, repealing
“full crew” railroad legis
lation, yes 253, no 196.
The three bond issues on
the ballot, Propositions 1,
2 and 3, carried overwhelmins>y-

(Herald photo)

Boosts Farr
State Controller Alan Cranston during a Democratic rally in Carpenters Hall in
Monterey urges re-election of State Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel, seated at his left.
Cranston said that reapportionment of the senate is inevitable and that Monterey
County’s interests can best be protected by an experienced senator.

Salinas Rally for Magyar

GOP Barbecue
By EARL HOFELDT
a cum wina io greater ettort in the final
yesterday bit into about 200 week of the campaign.
fans of Stephen G. Magyar
He praised Assemblyman
as they bit into barbecued Alan G. Pattee (R-Corral
beef ribs during a rally in de Tierra) for supporting
him in the campaign. Mag
Magyar’s honor at the Sher yar said, as he has before,
iff’s Posse Grounds.
that he is not trying to
Speeches were brief. break up the “team” of
Magyar, speaking from a Pattee and Democratic
stand bedecked with racing State Sen. Fred Farr but
flags, pennants and bunt rather the “team” of Farr
ing, thanked everyone for and Gov. Edmund G.
turning out and urged them j Brown.

By Helicopter
Magyar and his wife ar
rived at the barbecue ¡*
the foot of the Gabilans :
a tiny private helicopte
The arrival of the ship we’
quite an excitement to
number of small childref
One little fellow raj 3 a q
through the crowd yelling
“Here comes Steve Mas aijj
yar.’
Pattee and Rep. Burt I
Talcott also spoke.
Pattee said that m add]
tion to his own campaign^
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sate in Salinas
iy, GOP candidate for state Senate, greets supporters

Salinas yesterday. He arrived by helicopter.

Pattee Leads
Leaas Field
rieia m
Hartnell Straw Vote
SALINAS — Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee (RCorral de Tierra) proved
the most popular votegetter in a Hartnell College
straw vote involving- key
partisan races and ballot
propositions on the Nov. 3
¡I general election ballot.
' More than 580 students
¡ took part in the voting, re
sults of which were an
nounced Saturday. The re' | suits:
For president, JohnsonHumphrey 347; GoldwaterMiller 134.

6/^

For U.S. Senate, Salin
ger 302; Murphy 181.
For congress, Talcott
350; Bolz 130.
For assembly, Pattee
387; Bourriague 88.
For State Senate, Farr
350; Magyar 134.
Proposition 14, the Rum
ford Housing repealer ini
tiative, yes 229, no 254.
Proposition 15, to prohibit
pay television, yes 324, no
152.
Proposition 16, the state
lottery, yes 231, no 247.
Proposition 17, repealing
“full crew” railroad legis
lation, yes 253, no 196.
The three bond issues on
¡the ballot, Propositions 1,
; 2 and 3, carried overwhelmSingly.

(Herald photo)

Boosts Farr
State Controller Alan Cranston during a Democratic rally in Carpenters Hall in
Monterey urges re-election of State Sen. Fred Farr of Carmel, seated at his left.
Cranston said that reapportionment of the senate is inevitable and that Monterey
County’s interests can best he protected by an experienced senator.

Salinas Rally for Magyar

GOP Barbecue
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By EArl HOFELDT
SALINAS
A cold wind to greater effort in the final
yesterday bit into about 200 week of the campaign,
fans of Stephen G. Magyar
He praised Assemblyman
as they bit into barbecued Alan
Pattee (R-Corral
beef ribs during a rally in de Tierra) for supporting
hcnor aHthe Sherff s Posse Grounds.
that he is not trying to
Speeches were brief, break up the “team” of
Magyar, speaking from a P a 11 e e and Democratic
stand bedecked with racing State Sen. Fred Farr but
flags, pennants and bunt- rather the “team” of Farr
ing, thanked everyone for and Gov. Edmund G.
turning out and urged them I Brown.

By Helicopter
Magyar and his wife ar
rived at the barbecue at
the foot of the Gabilans in
a tiny private helicopter.
The arrival of the ship was
quite an excitement to a
number of small children.
One little fellow ran
through the crowd yelling,
“Here comes Steve Mag
yar.”
Pattee and Rep. Burt L.
Talcott also spoke.
Pattee said that in addi
(Herald phot
tion to his own campaign,
he is occupied in working
for other Republican legis
lators up and down the Stephen Magyar of Monterey, GOP candidate for state Senate, greets supporter
state. He said he has found ______
during picnic at Salinas yesterday. He arrived by helicopter.
that Republicans have sur
vived the bitter Goldwater- congressman said that “po
Rockefeller primary fight litics should not be run in
better than most people a degrading manner. We
think and that there is gen should do everything we
erally a solid effort being- can to upgrade it . . .”
mounted behind Republi
In the rally held under
can candidates.
the spreading windblown
oaks, not a word was men
Accuses Opponent
Talcott, looking chilly in tioned by any of the three
a light golf sweater, ac GOP candidates on behalf
cused his Democratic op of presidential candidate
ponent (Sanford H. Bolz) of Barry Goldwater.
waging a “dirty” cam
Literature
paign.
There were Magyar, Tal
The first - term Salinas cott and Pattee signs on the
speakers stand but none
for Goldwater. However,
there were Goldwater peo
ple in the crowd distribut
ing the latest in pro-Gold
water pocketbooks and oth
er literature in support of
the national ticket.
Following the barbecue, i
Magyar flew to Castroiville for a public ham bar-j
ibecue, then went to King
; City last night for an en
chilada dinner.

Senate Candidate in Salinas

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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Magyar/Attends
Barbecue Sunday
Via Helicopter
By ERIC BRAZIL
Republican state senatorial
candidate Stephen G. Magyar
descended from heaven in a hel
icopter Sunday afternoon and
was feted at a campaign barbe
cue at the Sheriff’s Posse
grounds.
“My
campaign
manager
George Tomlinson thought it
would be a spectacular idea for
me to parachute down to you
folks,” Magyar told the more
than 200 persons who had come
to see and hear him. “But I was
chicken. I don’t want to be vot
ed in in the past tfense.”
Congressman Burt L. Talcott
and Assemblyman Alan G. Pat
tee slogged across a dusty field
to greet Magyar as he stepped
out of the helicopter.
Pointing at the helicopter,
Magyar said “it’s the first time
I’ve tried my wings in pol
itics.”
Riding Coattails
In a brief speech, Magyar
said that he has been “delight
ed to find that we have so much
Democratic support and help
from those who know that you
can’t get something for noth
ing.” He admitted that he has
a firm hold on the coattails of
Talcott and Pattee, because
“when you’ve got a couple of
winners, you stick with them.”
Magyar scoffed at the long
standing political non-aggression
pact between Pattee and Sen.

Fred Farr, his incumbent Dem
ocratic opponent. “If it hadn’t
been with Alan’s blessings, I
wouldn’t be in this race,” Mag
yar said.
But Pattee stopped short of
endorsing Magyar by name. In
fact he didn’t even mention
Magyar during his speech, al
though he did stress Republican
party unity. Pattee said that the
state legislature’s Republican
caucus had agreed to support
any GOP candidate who made
it through the primary, though,
and that the agreement was
“signed in blood.”
After his speech Pattee told
the Californian that a re-itera
tion of the Republican caucus’s
pledge was “as far as I’m go
ing to go” in the direction of
working actively against Farr.
“Mean and Dirty”
Talcott said that he has found
the campaign “mean and dirty”
so far, but that he refuses to
campaign “in a degrading man
ner,” for “I don’t want to down
grade politics—I want to up
grade it.”
The Congressman related a
story told to him by a Hun
garian refugee in Atascadero re
cently. Talcott said that the
refugee pointed out to him that
“we can lose our liberties here
piece by piece, and when we
lose them here in America, we
have no place to go—we can’t
crawl to freedom, even through
barbed wire and bullets.”
“A Republican Year”
Magyar, who predicted that
“it’s going to be a Republican
year in Monterey County,” has
come through several months of
intensive hand shaking in sin
gularly good shape—not a sin
gle blister, cut or scratch on
his right hand. He told the Cali
fornian that he learned the
trick of hand shaking from
James Farley, former Postmas
ter General and a Democratic
political wheel during the New
Deal days.
The trick, Magyar said, is to
“be the aggressor” and grasp
the voter’s hand high up be
tween the thumb and forefinger,
so that he can’t crunch down
on the candidate’s fingers. With
that kind of leverage, Magyar
said, a healthy candidate ought
to be able to shake hands day
in, day out.
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Pattee Explains Absence
At RallyinMonterey
Assemblyman Ala
Pattee (R-Corral de Tier , phenjj. Magyar in Salinas-.
Pattee had been anra) yesterday expressed re
gret that he was unable to : nounced as a participant in
Monterey
program
attend Sunday’s “No on 14”- i the
which featured a talk by
rally in Monterey.
He said that he had just Assemblyman William By
flown in from Los Angeles ron Rumford (D-Berkeley).
that morning and then was
Pattee, however, repeat
tied up in a rally for state ed his support of the RumIford Housing Act and his
■ opposition to Proposition 14
■ which would repeal the
¡ measure.

NAACP Hears
Candidates
This Evening. .
Candidates for Congress,
State Assembly and '4th
District county supervisor i
are scheduled to address¡
the Peninsula Branch of¡
the National Association
for the Advancement of
Colored People tonight.
President Cecil Bindel
said invitations have been
accepted by Sanford Bolz, .
Democraitc candidate for
Congress; Irby Bourria
gue, Democratic candidate
'¡for Assembly; Alan Pattee,
Republican incumbent a«r
semblyman; Beauford An
derson, candidate for su
pervisor; and Gerald Mc
Grath, Anderson’s oppon
ent.
The meeting is scheduled
¡for 8 p.m. in the commun
ity room of the Monterey
Library, and is open to the
public.
Bindel said incumbent
Republican
Congressman
¡Burt Talcott has sent word,
¡he will be unable to attend.’.
[State senate candidates
I Fred_ Farr and Stephen
Magyar addressed the
: NAACP last month.
Bolz, Pattee and Bourria
gue are scheduled to parti-?
cipate in a Salinas League
of Women Voters’ candi
dates’ night tonight but will
come to Monterey after-,
ward, Bindel explained.

The assemblyman called
1 “civil rights the most im
portant issue today.” He
: also said that he opposes
the initiative “because I
think this takes away the
prerogative of the legisla
ture and is therefore uncon
stitutional.”
In a talk to a “Candidates
Night” in Monterey last
night, Pattee said that
Rumford came to him and
asked him for support in
drawing a fair housing act.
In turn, Pattee said he ad
vised Rumford of the con
tent of a fair housing act
used in the State of New
York and said that subse
quently the California law
was patterned after this.
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Sierra Club to Present

Panel on Proposition 1
A meeting of the Ven
tana Chapter of the Si
erra Club this evening at
8 o’clock will present a
panel discussion on Cali
fornia State Proposition 1
—the state park bond is
sue.
The meeting will be
held at the Carmel Junior
High School Gymnasium.
Margaret Owings,
member of the State
Park Commission, will
be moderator for the dis

cussion which will fea
ture Edward Dolder,
chief of the division of
beaches and parks, and
Sen. Fred Farr (D - Car
mel, chairman of the
Senate Committee on
Natural Resources.
In addition there will
be a color movie, p r oduced by Walt Disney
and entitled “The Golden
Opportunity.”
The meeting is open
to the public.

Sil
tew?

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Magyar Attends
Barbecue Sunday
Via Helicopter
By ERIC BRAZIL
Republican state senatorial
candidate Stephen G. Magyar
descended from heaven in a hel
icopter Sunday afternoon and
was feted at a campaign barbe
cue at the Sheriff’s Posse
grounds.
“My
campaign
manager
George Tomlinson thought it
would be a spectacular idea for
me to parachute down to you
folks,” Magyar told the more
than 200 persons who had come
to see and hear him. “But I was
chicken. I don’t want to be vot
ed in in the past tfense.”
Congressman Burt L. Talcott
and Assemblyman Alan G. Pat
tee slogged across a dusty field
to greet Magyar as he stepped
out of the helicopter.
Pointing at the helicopter,
Magyar said “it’s the first time
I’ve tried my wings in pol
itics.”
Riding Coattails
In a brief speech, Magyar
said that he has been “delight
ed to find that we have so much
Democratic support and help
from those who know that you
can’t get something for noth
ing.” He admitted that he has
a firm hold on the coattails of
Talcott and Pattee, because
“when you’ve got a couple of
winners, you stick with them.”
Magyar scoffed at the long
standing political non-aggression
pact between Pattee and Sen.

Fred Farr, his incumbent Dem
ocratic opponent. “If it hadn’t
been with Alan’s blessings, I
wouldn’t be in this race,” Mag
yar said.
But Pattee stopped short of
endorsing Magyar by name. In
fact he didn’t even mention
Magyar during his speech, al
though he did stress Republican
party unity. Pattee said that the
state legislature’s Republican
caucus had agreed to support
any GOP candidate who made
it through the primary, though,
and that the agreement was
“signed in blood.”
After his speech Pattee told
the Californian that a re-itera
tion of the Republican caucus’s
pledge was “as far as I’m go
ing to go” in the direction of
working actively against Farr.
“Mean and Dirty”
Talcott said that he has found
the campaign “mean and dirty”
so far, but that he refuses to
campaign “in a degrading man
ner,” for “I don’t want to down
grade politics—I want to up
grade it.”
The Congressman related a
story told to him by a Hun
garian refugee in Atascadero re
cently. Talcott said that the
refugee pointed out to him that
“we can lose our liberties here
piece by piece, and when we
lose them here in America, we
have no place to go—we can’t
crawl to freedom, even through
barbed wire and bullets.”
“A Republican Year”
Magyar, who predicted that
“it’s going to be a Republican
year in Monterey County,” has
come through several months ofI
intensive hand shaking in sin
gularly good shape—not a sin
gle blister, cut or scratch on
his right hand. He told the Cali
fornian that he learned the
trick of hand shaking from
James Farley, former Postmas
ter General and a Democratic
political wheel during the New
Deal days.
The trick, Magyar said, is to
“be the aggressor” and grasp
the voter’s hand high up be
tween the thumb and forefinger,
so that he can’t crunch down
on the candidate’s fingers. With
that kind of leverage, Magyar
said, a healthy candidate ought
to be able to shake hands day
in, day out.
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Pattee Explains Absence
At Rallv> onterey
candidate
Assemblyman Ala
Pattee (R-Corral de Tier- ¡ phenjj. Magyar in Salinas-.
. ra) yesterday expressed re- j Pattee had been an
! gret that he was unable to ' nounced as a participant in
Monterey
program
attend Sunday’s “No on 14” the
which
featured
a
talk by
rally in Monterey.
Assemblyman
William
By
He said that he had just
flown in from Los Angeles ron Rumford (D-Berkeley).
that morning and then was
Pattee, however, repeat i. ■ ■
I tied up in a rally for state
ed his support of the Rum
ford Housing Act and his
opposition to Proposition 14
which would repeal the
measure.
The assemblyman called
“civil rights the most im
portant issue today.” He
also said that he opposes
the initiative “because I
think this takes away the
prerogative of the legisla
ture and is therefore uncon
stitutional.”
In a talk to, a “Candidates
Night” in Monterey last
night, Pattee said that
Rumford came to him and
asked him for support in
drawing a fair housing act.
In turn, Pattee said he ad
vised Rumford of the con
tent of a fair housing act
used in the State of New
York and said that subse
quently the California law
was patterned after this.
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NAACP Hears
Candidates
This Evening
Candidates for Congress,
State Assembly and '4th
District county supervisor
are scheduled to address
the Peninsula Branch of
the National Association
for the Advancement of
Colored People tonight.
President Cecil Bindel
said invitations have been
accepted by Sanford Bolz, .
j Democraitc candidate for
¡Congress; Irby Bourriaj gue, Democratic candidate
for Assembly; Alan Pattee,
i Republican incumbent as-.
isemblyman; Beauford An
derson, candidate for suIpervisor; and Gerald Mc! Grath, Anderson’s oppon' ent.
The meeting is scheduled
¡for 8 p.m. in the commun
ity room of the Monterey
■Library, and is open to the
public.
Bindel said incumbent'
j Republican
Congressman
¡Burt Talcott has sent word,
¡he will be unable to attend.;
¡State senate candidates1
1 Fred, Farr and Stephen
Magyar addressed the
NAACP last month.
¡ Bolz, Pattee and Bourria
gue are scheduled to parti
cipate in a Salinas League
of Women Voters’ candi
dates’ night tonight but will
come to Monterey after-:
ward, Bindel explained.
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Sierra Club to Present

Panel on Proposition 1
A meeting of the Ven
tana Chapter of the Si
erra Club this evening at
8 o’clock will present a
panel discussion on Cali
fornia State Proposition 1
—the state park bond is
sue.
The meeting will be
held at the Carmel Junior
High School Gymnasium.
Margaret Owings,
member of the State
Park Commission, will
be moderator for the dis

cussion which will fea
ture Edward Dolder,
chief of the division of
beaches and parks, and,
Sen. Fred Farr (D - Car
mel, chairman of the
Senate Committee on
Natural Resources.
In addition there will
be a color movie, p r oduced by Walt Disney
and entitled “The Golden
Opportunity.”
The meeting is open
to the public.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Candidates'
Forum Set
Here Tonight
A candidates’ forum, featur
ing all of the major candidates
for election to public office in
Monterey County on Nov. 3, is
on tap tonight at 8 o’clock in
the Washington Junior High
multi-purpose room in Salinas.
The forum is being jointly
sponsored by the League of
Women Voters of Salinas and
the American Association of
University
Women,
Salinas i
branch.
Candidates s c h e d u led to I
speak at the forum — and to
answer questions from the floor
are: Congressman Burt L. Tal
cott (R-Salinas) and his Demo
cratic opponent, Salinas Attor
ney Sanford H. Bolz; ¿laieO.en.
Fan^CD^armeL) and his
Republican opponent, Stephen
G. Magyar of Pacific Grove;
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee
(R-Salinas) and Democratic As
sembly candidate Irby E. Bour
riague of. Felton; and incum
bent first district supervisor
Chester Deaver and his oppo
nent Warren Church.
The public is invited to at
tend. There is no admission
charge.

•eel

r. -'W

Farr Aide Heads
Youth for Johnson

r\

SAN FRANCISCO — The
Committee to Elect Presi-f^
dent Johnson today an-"^\
nounced that Paul Halvon-?X7
ic, administrative assistant?\
to State Sen. Fred Farr (D-^
Carmel), has been name
chairman of the Young Cit
izens for Johnson in Mon
terey County.
Halvonic, 25, is a recent
graduate of the University
of California Law School >-■
and is a member of the
Monterey Peninsula Young-^
¡Democrats.
NV

(Jierald piloto)
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Political Lineup
The lineup for “Candidates Night’’ in Monterey. From
left, supervisorial candidate Gerald E. McGrath;
Assemblyman Alan G. Pattee; McGrath’s opponent,

Beauford Andersen; State Sen. Fred Farr: assembly
candidate Irby E. Bourriague and senate candidate
Stephen G. Magyar.

Candidates

Candidates

Swap Views

Swap Views!,!

At USO

I

By EARL HOFELDT
Sacramento politics was
jumbled with Salinas poli
tics in a none - too - excit
ing “Candidates night’’ last!
night at the Monterey
USO.
Monterey County’s repre
sentatives in the state cap- y
ital, State Sen. Fred Farr V
I (D-Carmel) and Assembly-,
man Alan G. Pattee (RCorral de Tierra) said they
should be re - elected on
Nov. 3 on the basis of ex
perience.
! Their challengers, GOP
; senatorial 'candidate Ste
phen G. Magyar of Pacific
'Grove and Democratic As-¡i
¡sembly aspirant Irby E.
’ Bourriague of Felton s a id the area needs better rep-,
resentation and they are
the men to provide it.
In the third match, Sea
side Mayor Beauford An
derson and Monte rey
school district trustee Ger
ald E. McGrath sought to
convince a skimpy cr o w d
of. about 80 persons why
, each is best qualified to
. represent the new 4th Su
pervisorial District in the
county seat.
The attendance at t h e
;event sponsored by the
(Continued on page 2)

At USO
(Continued fro:

j
Monterey Peninsula Chap
ter of the League of Wom
en Voters was the poorest
in many years—perhaps a 1
reflection of apathy toward
this year’s local races.
Congressional candidates
Rep. Burt L. Talcott (R-Sa-,
linas) and Sanford H. Bolz,
Salinas Democrat, did not
appear. Talcott last week
advised the league that he
had a prior commitment in
Hollister. The league then,
following its non - partisan1
policy, withdrew its invita-¡
tion to Bolz.

No Fireworks
i:
The program was quite
devoid of fireworks and it
is doubtful that many votes
were swung as a result of
the several performances.
Magyar, combining a
rather sharp attack on!
Farr with a good deal of j
clowning, perhaps drew the!■
most attention.
Without spelling out his!
charges in detail, Magyar ¡
accused Farr of “pressur-¡
ing” people who announced!
support of Magyar.
Magyar said that if he I
should win and run for re-:
election, “I will never,
chastise you for supporting!
my opponent. But I will,
want you to take Magyar!
on and not my friends andj
my family . . . Don’t call!
up my friends and tell j
them to take my signs off!
the buses or tell them,
‘Don’t vote for Magyar’ be
cause he supports the Rum
ford initiative.”

Whimsy
Turning to whimsy, Mag
yar, an acoustical tile con
tractor, said he hoped that
the tile he installed in
Farr’s kitchen wouldn't fall
off during the last week of
the campaign.
Farr, in his talk, stressed
his accomplishments in the
91/2 years he has served in
the Senate. Briefly turning
to in-fighting, he criticized
a recent circular mailing
from the Magyar camp
which he complained mis
represents his voting rec
ord.
Farr attacked Magyar
for expressing support of
the Liberty Amendment.
Later, in a question - andanswer session, Magyar
said that if he did endorse
the. Liberty Amendment, he
did so in a naive moment
before he got into politics.
The amendment would
abolish the federal income
tax.
Lottery
Bourriague concentrated
his fire on Pattee’s support
of Proposition 16, the state
lottery initiative. “If elect
ed to the Assembly, I will
make an effort to represent
all the people and promise
you that I will never be
come the willing tool of any
group, gambling or other
wise, which would in my
opinion create law enforce
ment problems, contribute
to juvenile delinquency,
weaken the moral fibre of
our legislative process or
create a power structure
which would by its very na
ture become a fountain
head of corruption.”
Pattee said there is much
more to state government
than the lottery. He said
that in his 10 years in Sac
ramento he always has
voted in what he considers
the best interests of the
people of his district on a
great mass of issues.

said that Seaside has ex
perienced
its
greatest
growth in the years he has
been on the council. He said
that his experience and
contacts in city government
have given him the ability
to make decisions, to work
in the best interest of
“every man, woman and
child.”

Questions
In the question-and-answer period, McGrath said
he was opposed to the $5
million county bond issue
on next week’s ballot. He
said he did not like the.
Monterey site for the Pen
insula courthouse annex
and said he felt the various
construction programs in
the issue should be broken
up.

On the lottery, he said
that the money which an
nually is spent illegally on
sweepstakes and bookies
should “be broug'ht up from
Anderson supported the
underground” and put to bond issue, saying the
worthwhile use in support county badly needs the faof education.
; cilities which it would
Supervisorial
1 provide. He recalled that he
Supervisorial candidate once opposed the Monterey
McGrath emphasized his site for the annex but add
service on the school board ed, “The board has made
as a reason why he should ¡its decision.”
be elected. His opponent,
Anderson, who also called
Anderson, said that he has
for
a county hospital annex
served five years on the
Seaside City Council, the on the Peninsula, was
last four as mayor and cit asked how he could make
recommendation
ed this a prime reason why such a
when
it
would
cost $1 mil
he would be the better su
lion a year. He said the
pervisor.
McGrath said that he is ¡ figure was wrong, that
operating
costs
a veteran, a property own i yearly
er and a family man and if would be more like $100 elected, would make the 000.
job of supervisor a full-time I McGrath admitted that
I after retiring from the
job.
Anderson, married, a Army he drew unemploy
propersty owner and Con ment compensation for a
gressional Medal of Honor , time while drawing pension
winner, also pledged to 'pay. “I drew it and I am
make the job fulltime. He ¡noX ashamed of it.”
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Declaration of Independence
When in the Course of human
events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands
which have connected them with anoth
er, and to assume among the Powers of
the earth, the separate and equal sta
tion to which the Laws of Nature and of
Nature’s God entitle them, a decent re
spect to the opinions of mankind re
quires that they should declare the
causes which impel them to the sepa
ration.

We hold these truths to be selfevident, that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness. That to secure
these rights, Governments are insti
tuted among Men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the gov
erned, That whenever any Form of Gov
ernment becomes destructive of these
ends, it is the Right of the People to
alter or to abolish it, and to institute
new Government, laying its foundation
cn such principles and organizing its
powers in such form, as to them shall
seem most likely to effect their Safety
and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, will
dictate that Governments long estab
lished should not be changed for light
and transient causes; and accordingly
all experience hath shown, that man
kind are more disposed to suffer, while
evils are sufferable, than to right them
selves by abolishing the forms to which
they are accustomed. But when a long
train of abuses and usurpations, pur
suing invariably the same Object
evinces a design to reduce them under
absolute Despotism, it is their right, it
is their duty, to throw off such Govern
ment, and to provide new Guards for
their future security. — Such has been
the patient sufferance of these Colonies;
and such is now the necessity which
constrains them to alter their former
Systems of Government. The history
of the present King of Great Britain is
a history of repeated injuries and
usurpations, all having in direct object
the establishment of an absolute Tyr
anny over these States. To prove this,
let Facts be submitted to a candid
world.
He has refused his Assent to Laws,
the most wholesome and necessary for
the public good.
He has forbidden his Governors to
pass Laws of immediate and pressing
importance, unless suspended in their
operation till his Assent should be ob
tained; and when so suspended, he has
utterly neglected to attend to them.

He has refused to pass other Laws
for the accommodation of large districts
of people, unless those people would re
linquish the right of Representation in
the Legislature, a right inestimable to
them and formidable to tyrants only.
He has called together legislative
bodies at places unusual, uncomfort
able, and distant from the depository
of their Public Records, for the sole
purpose of fatiguing them into com
pliance with his measures.
He has dissolved Representative
Houses repeatedly, for opposing with
manly firmness his invasions on the
rights of the people.

This inspiring document, written almost

He has abdicated Government here,
by declaring us out of his Protection
and waging War against us.

entirely by Thomas Jefferson, embodies

the dignity and fervor of the American

belief

in

democracy.

of arbitrary

As

power and

an

a

indictment

testament

to

the equality of all mankind, its message
to the ivorld is timeless.

He has refused for a long time, after
such dissolutions, to cause others to be
elected; whereby the Legislative Pow
ers, incapable of Annihilation, have re
turned to the People at large for their
exercise; the State remaining in the
mean time exposed to all the dangers of
invasion from without, and convulsions
within.
He has endeavoured to prevent the
population of these States; for that pur
pose obstructing the Laws of Naturali
zation of Foreigners; refusing to pass
others to encourage their migration
hither, and raising the conditions of
new Appropriations of Lands.
He has obstructed the Administra
tion of Justice, by refusing his Assent
to Laws for establishing Judiciary
Powers.
He has made Judges dependent on
his Will alone, for the tenure of their
offices, and the amount and payment
of their salaries.
He has erected a multitude of New
Offices, and sent hither swarms of Of
ficers to harass our People, and eat out
their substance.
He has kept among us, in times of
peace, Standing Armies without the
Consent of our legislature.
He has affected to render the Mili
tary independent of and superior to the
Civil Power.
He has combined with others to sub
ject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our
constitution, and unacknowledged by
our laws giving his Assent to their acts
□f pretended legislation:
For quartering large bodies of armed
troops among us:
For protecting them, by a mock
Trial, from Punishment for any Mur
ders which they should commit on the
Inhabitants of these States:
For cutting off our Trade with all
parts of the world:
For imposing taxes on us without
our Consent:
For depriving us in many cases, of
the benefits of Trial by jury:
For transporting us beyond Seas to
be tried for pretended offences:
For abolishing the free System of
English Laws in a neighboring Prov
ince, establishing therein an Arbitrary
government, and enlarging its Bound
aries so as to render it at once an ex
ample and fit instrument for intro
ducing the same absolute rule into these
Colonies:
For taking away our Charters, abol
ishing our most valuable Laws, and al
tering fundamentally the Forms of our
Governments:
For suspending our own Legislature,
and declaring themselves invested with
Power to legislate for us in all cases
whatsoever.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged
our Coasts, burnt our towns, and de
stroyed the Uves of our people.

He is at this time transporting large
armies of foreign mercenaries to compleat the works of death, desolation and
tyranny, already begun with circum
stances of Cruelty & perfidy scarcely
paralleled in the most barbarous ages,
and totally unworthy the Head of a
civilized nation.

He has constrained our fellow Citi
zens taken Captive on the high Seas to
bear Arms against their Country, to be
come the executioners of their friends
and Brethren, or to fall themselves by
their Hands.

Constitution of the United States
We the People of the
United States, in Order
to form a more perfect
Union, establish Justice, in
sure domestic Tranquility,
provide for the common de
fense, promote the general
Welfare, and secure the
Blessings of Liberty to our
selves and our Posterity,
do ordain and establish this
Constitution for the United
States of America.
(Political Advertisement)

Article 1
Section 1

requisite for Electors of the
most numerous Branch of
the State Legislature.
No person shall be a Rep
resentative who shall not
have attained to the Age of
twenty five Years, and
been seven Years a Citizen
of the United States, and
who shall not when elected,
be an Inhabitant of that
State in which he shall be
chosen.

Section 2
[House
How

of

Representatives,

Constituted,

Power

of Impeachment]

[Legislative Powers']

All legislative Powers
herein granted shall be
vested in a Congress of the
United States, which shall
consist of a Senate and a
House of Representatives.
(Political Advertisement)

The House of Represent
atives shall be composed of
Members chosen every sec
ond Year by the People of
the several States, and the
Electors in each State shall
have [the | Qualifications

Representatives and di
rect Taxes shall be appor
tioned among the several
States which may be in
cluded within this Union,
according to their respec
tive Numbers, which shall
be determined by adding to
the whole Number of free
Persons, including those
bound to Service for a
Term of Years, and exclud(Confinued on Next Page)

(Political Advertisement)

(Political Advertisement)

(Political Advertisement)

RE-ELECT STATE SENATOR

He has excited domestic insurrec
tions amongst us, and has endeavoured
to bring on the inhabitants of our fron
tiers, the merciless Indian Savages,
whose known rule of warfare, is an un
distinguished destruction of all ages,
sexes and conditions.

In every stage of these Oppressions
We have Petitioned for Redress in the
most humble terms: Our repeated Pe
titions have been answered only by re
peated injury. A Prince, whose char
acter is thus marked by every act which
may define a Tyrant, is unfit to be the
ruler of a free People.
Nor have We been wanting in at
tention to our British brethren. We have
warned them from time to time of at
tempts by their legislature to extend an
unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. We
have reminded them of the circum
stances of our emigration and settle
ment here. We have appealed to their
native justice and magnanimity, and
we have conjured them by the ties of
our common kindred to disavow these
usurpations, which, would inevitably in
terrupt our connections and correspon
dence. They too have been deaf to the
voice of justice and of consanguinity.
We must, therefore, acquiesce in the
necessity, which denounces our Separa
tion, and hold them, as we hold the rest
of mankind, Enemies in War, in Peace,
Friends.
We, therefore, the Representatives of
the United States of America, in Gen
eral Congress, Assembled, appealing to
the Supreme Judge of the world for the
rectitude of our intentions, do, in the
Name, and by Authority of the good
People of these Colonies, solemnly pub
lish and declare, That these United Col
onies are, and of Right ought to be Free
and Independent States; that they are
Absolved from all Allegiance to the Brit
ish Crown, and that all political con
nection between them and the State of
Great Britain, is and ought to be totally
dissolved; and that as Free and Inde
pendent States, they have full Power to
levy War, conclude Peace, contract Al
liances, establish Commerce, and to do
all other Acts and Things which Inde
pendent States may of right do. And
for the support of this Declaration, with
a firm reliance on the Protection of
Divine Providence, we mutually pledge
to each other our Lives, our Fortunes
and our sacred Honor.
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LEGISLATION BENEFICIAL TO MONTEREY COUNTY
AUTHORED BY

SENATOR FRED FARR.

• Shrimp taking in Monterey Bay

• State Aid tor Boys Ranch in Salina*
• Asilomar State Park
• Formation of Separate Junior College Dll*
trict on the Monterey Peninsula

> Point Lobos-Pacific Grove Marine Gardens
Preservation
• Scenic Highway System

• Fishermans Unemployment Insurance

• $3,600,000 San Antonio Dam Recreation
Fund
Resolution of the California Legislature UrgCongress to Establish Reasonable Quota*
Importation of Beef

Committee to Re-elect Senator Fred Farr, Peter Ferrante, Chairman
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100 YEARS OF NOMINATIONS

ing Indians not taxed, three
fifths of all other persons.
The actual Enumeration
Year
Democratic Choice Ballots Republican Choice Ballots
shall be made within three
Years after the first Meet
1868 Horatio Seymour
22 * Ulysses S. Grant
1
ing of the Congress of the
1872 Horace Greeley
1 * Ulysses S. Grant
1
United States, and within
1876 Samuel J. Tilden
2 ‘ Rutherford B. Hayes
7
every subsequent Term of
1880 Winfield S. Hancock
2 ‘ James A. Garfield
36
ten Years, in such Manner
1884 * Grover Cleveland
2 James G. Blaine
4
as they shall by Law direct.
1888 Grover Cleveland
1 ’ Benjamin Harrison
8
The Number of Representa
X
1892 * Grover Cleveland
1 Benjamin Harrison
tives shall not exceed one
1896
William
Jennings
Bryan
5
‘
William
McKinley
I
for every thirty Thousand,
1900 William Jennings Bryan
1 ‘William McKinley
1
but each State shall have at
1904 Alton S. Parker
1 ‘ Theodore Roosevelt
1
Least one Representative;
1908 William Jennings Bryan
1 ‘William H. Toft
1
and until such enumeration
1912 ‘WoodrowWilson
46 William H. Taft
1
shall be made, the State of
1916 ‘WoodrowWilson
1 Charles E. Hughes
3
New Hampshire shall be
1920 James M. Cox
43 ‘Warren G. Harding
10
entitled to chuse three,
1924 John W. Davis
103 ‘ Calvin Coolidge
1
Massachusetts
eight,
1928 Alfred E. Smith
1 ‘ Herbert Hoover
1
Rhode-Island and Provi
1932 ‘ Franklin D. Roosevelt
4 Herbert Hoover
1
dence Plantations one, Con
1936 ‘ Franklin D. Roosevelt
1 Alfred M. Landon
1
necticut five, New York
1940 ‘ Franklin D. Roosevelt
1 Wendell L.Willkie
6
six, New Jersey four, Pen1944 ‘ Franklin D. Roosevelt
1 Thomas E. Dewey
sylvania eight, Delaware
1
1948 ‘ Harry S. Truman
1 Thomas E. Dewey
3
one, Maryland six, Virginia
1952 Adlai E. Stevenson
3 ‘ Dwight D. Eisenhower
ten, North Carolina five,
1
1956 Adlai E. Stevenson
1 ‘ Dwight D. Eisenhower
1
South Carolina five, and
1960 * John F. Kennedy
1 Richard M. Nixon
1
Georgia three.
1964
Lyndon B. Johnson
1 Barry M. Goldwater
1
When vacancies happen
in the Representation from
‘ Elected President
any State, the Executive
Authority thereof shall is
sue Writs of Election to fill
also a President pro tem its own Members, and a
such Vacancies.
pore, in the Absence of the Majority of each shall con
The House of Representa Vice President, or when
stitute a Quorum to do Bus
tives shall chuse their he shall exercise the Office
iness; but a smaller Num
Speaker and other Officers;
of President of the United ber may adjourn from day
and shall have the sole States.
to day, and may be author
Powei’ of Impeachment.
The Senate shall have the ized to compel the Attend
sole power to try all Im ance of absent Members,
Section 3
peachments. When sitting in such Manner, and under
[The Senate, How Consti
for that Purpose, they shall such Penalties as each
tuted, Imp eachment
be on Oath or Affirmation. House may provide.
Trials]
When the President of the
Each House may deter
United States [is tried] the mine the Rules of its Pro
The Senate of the United Chief Justice shall preside:
ceedings, punish its Mem
States shall be composed of And no Person shall be bers for disorderly Beha
Two Senators from each convicted without the Con viour, and, with the Con
State, chosen by the Legis currence of two thirds of currence of two thirds, ex
lature thereof, for six the Members present.
pel a Member.
Years; and each Senator
Judgment in Cases of Im
Each House shall keep a
shall have one Vote.
peachment shall not ex Journal of its Proceedings,
Immediately after they tend further than to re and from time to time pub
shall be assembled in Con moval from Office, and dis lish the same, excepting
sequence of the first Elec qualification to hold and such Parts as may in their
tion, they shall be divided enjoy any Office of honor, Judgment require Secrecy;
as equally as may be into Trust or Profit under the and the Yeas and Nays of
three Classes. The Seats of United States; but the Par the Members of either
the Senators of the first ty convicted shall never House on any question
Class shall be vacated at theless be liable and sub shall, at the Desire of one
the Expiration of the sec ject to Indictment, Trial, fifth of those Present, be
ond Year, of the second Judgment and Punishment, entered on the Journal.
Class at the Expiration of according to Law.
Neither House, during the
the fourth Year, and of the
Session of Congress, shall,
third Class at the Expira
Section 4
without the Consent of the
tion of the sixth Year, so
other, adjourn for more
(Election of Senators and
that one third may be
than three days, nor to any
Representatives]
chosen every second Year;
other Place than that In
and if Vacancies happen by
The Times, Places and which the two Houses shall
Resignation, or otherwise, Manner of holding Elec be sitting.
during the Recess of the tions for Senators and Rep
Legislature of any State, resentatives, shall be pre
Section 6
the Executive thereof may scribed in each State by the
[Compensation, Privileges,
make temporary Appoint Legislature thereof; but the
Disabilities]
ments until the next Meet Congress may at any time
ing of the Legislature, by Law make or alter such
The Senators and Repre
which shall then fill such Regulations, except as to sentatives shall receive a
Vacancies.
the Places of chusing Sena Compensation for their
No Person shall be a Sen tors.
Services, to be ascertained
ator who shall not have at
The Congress shall as by Law, and paid out of the
tained to the Age of thirty semble at least once in Treasury of the United
Years, and been nine Years every Year, and such Meet States. They shall in all
a Citizen of the United ing shall be on the first Cases, except Treason, Fel
States, and who shall not, Monday in December, un ony and Breach of the
when elected, be an Inhabi less they shall by Law ap Peace, be privileged from
tant of that State for which point a different Day.
Arrest during their Attend
he shall be chosen.
ance at the Session of their
Section 5
respective Houses, and in
The Vice President of the
going to and returning from
United States shall be Pres
[Quorums, Journals,
the same; and for any
ident of the Senate, but
Meetings, Adjournments]
Speech or Debate In either
shall have no Vote, unless
Each House shall be the House, they shall not be
they be equally divided.
The Senate shall chuse Judge of the Elections, Re questioned in any other
their other Officers, and turns and Qualifications of Place. • •

No Senator or Represent
ative shall, during the Time
for which he was elected,
be appointed to any civil
Office under the Authority
of the United States, which
shall have been created, or
the Emoluments whereof
shall have been encreased
during such time; and no
Person holding any Office
under the United States,
shall be a Member of either
House during his Contin
uance in Office.

Section 7
[Procedure in Passing Bills
and. Resolutions]

All Bills fox* raising Rev
enue shall originate in the
House of Representatives;
but the Senate may propose
oi’ concur with Amend
ments as on other Bills.
Every Bill which shall
have passed the House of
Representatives and the
Senate, shall, before it be
come a Law, be presented
to the President of the
United States; If he ap
prove he shall sign it, but
if not he shall return it,
with his Objections to that
House in which it shall have
originated, who shall enter
the Objections at large on
theii’ Journal, and proceed
to reconsider it. If after
such Reconsideration two
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thirds of that House shall
agree to pass the Bill, it
shall be sent, togethei' with
the Objections, to the other
House, by which it shall
likewise be reconsidered,
and if approved by two
thirds of that House, it shall
become a Law. But in all
such Cases the Votes of
both Houses shall be de
termined by yeas and Nays,
and the Names of the Per
sons voting for and against
the Bill shall be entered on
the Journal of each House
respectively. If any Bill
shall not be returned by the
President within ten Days
(Sundays excepted) after it
shall have been presented
to him, the Same shall be a
Law, in like Manner as if
he had signed it, unless the
Congress by their Adjourn
ment prevent its Return, in
which Case it shall not be a
Law.
Every Order, Resolution,
or Vote to which the Con
currence of the Senate and
House of Representatives
may be necessary (except
on a question of Adjourn
ment) shall be presented to
the President of the United
States; and before the
Same shall take Effect,
shall be approved by him,
or being disapproved by
h i m, shall be repassed
(Continued on Next Page)

(Continued from Preceding Page)

by two thirds of the Senate
and House of Representa
tives, according to the
Rules and Limitations pre
scribed in the Case of a Bill.

Section 8
[Poivers

of Congress]

trict (not exceeding ten
Miles square) as may, by
Cession of particular
States, and the Acceptance
of Congress, become the
Seat of the Government of
the United States, and to ex
ercise like Authority over
all Places purchased by the
Consent of the Legislature
of the State in which the
Same shall be, for the Erec
tion of Forts, Magazines,
Arsenals, dock-Yards, and
other needful Buildings;—
And
To make all Laws which
shall be necessary and
proper fox’ carrying into
Execution the foregoing
Powers, and all other Pow
ers vested by this Consti
tution in the Governxnent
of the United States, or in
any Department or Officer
thereof.

The Congress shall have
the Powei' To lay and col
lect Taxes, Duties, Imposts
and Excises, to pay the
Debts and provide for the
common Defense and gen
eral Welfare of the United
States; but all Duties, Im
ports and Excises shall be
uniform throughout the
United States;
To borrow Money on the
credit of the United States;
To regulate Commerce
with foreign Nations and
among the several States,
Section 9
and with the Indian Tribes;
To establish an uniform
[Limitations upon Poivers
Rule of Naturalization, and
of Congress]
uniform Laws on the sub
The Migration or Impor
ject of Bankruptcies
throughout the United tation of such Persons as
any of the States now exist
States;
To Coin Money, regulate ing shall think propex' to
the Value thereof, and of admit, shall not be prohib
foreign Coin, and fix the ited by the Congress priox'
Standard of Weights and to the Year one thousand
eight hundred and eight,
Measures;
but a Tax or duty may be
To provide for the Pun imposed on such Importa
ishment of counterfeiting tion, not exceeding ten dol
the Securities and current lars for each Person.
Coin of the United States;
The Privilege of the Writ
To establish Post Offices of Habeas Corpus shall not
and post Roads;
be suspended, unless when
To promote the Progress in Cases of Rebellion or In
of Science and useful Arts, vasion the public Safety
by securing for limited may require it.
Times to Authors and In
No Bill of Attainder or ex
ventors the exclusive Right post facto Law shall be
to their respective Writings passed. »
and Discoveries;
No Capitation, or other
To constitute Tribunals direct, Tax shall be laid,
inferior to the supreme unless in Proportion to the
Court;
Census ox* Enumeration
To define and punish Pi herein before directed to be
racies and Felonies com taken.
mitted on the high Seas,
No Tax or Duty shall be
and Offences against the laid on Articles exported
Law of Nations;
from any State.
No Preference shall be
To declare War, grant
Letters of Marque and Re given by any Regulation of
prisal, and make Rules con Commerce or Revenue to
cerning Captures on Land the Ports of one State over
those of another: nor shall
and Water;
To raise and support Vessels bound to, or from,
Armies, but no Appropria one State, be obliged to en
tion of Money to that Use ter, clear, or pay Duties in
shall be for a longer Term another.
No Money shall be drawn
than two Years;
To provide and maintain from the Treasury, but in
Consequence of Appropria
a Navy;
To make Rules for the tions made by Law; and a
Government and Regula regular Statement and Ac
tion of the land and naval count of the Receipts and
Expenditures of all public
Forces;
To provide for calling Money shall be published
forth the Militia to execute from tinxe to time.
No Title of Nobility shall
the Laws of the Union, sup
press Insurrections and re be granted by the United
States: And no Person hold
pel Invasions;
To provide fox* organiz ing any Office of Profit ox’
ing. arming, and disciplin Trust under them, shall,
ing, the Militia, and for without the Consent of the
governing such Part of Congress, accept of any
them as may be employed present, Emolument, Of
in the Service of the United fice, or Title, of any kind
States, reserving to the whatever, from any King,
States respectively, the Ap Prince, ox* foreign State.
pointment of the Officers,
Section 10
and the Authority of train
ing the Militia according to
[Limitations upon Powers
the discipline prescribed by
of States]
Congress;
No State shall enter into
To exercise exclusive
Legislation in all Cases Treaty, Alliance, or Conwhatóóév’ér,. over, ’such Dis ' federation’;, grant. Letters "of

Marque and Reprisal; coin
Money; emit Bills of Cred
it; make any Thing but gold
and silver Coin a Tender in
Payment of Debts; pass
any Bill of Attainder, ex
post facto Law, or Law im
pairing the Obligation of
Contracts, or grant any Ti
tle of Nobility.
No State shall, without
the Consent of [thej Con
gress, lay any Imposts or
Duties on Imports or Ex
ports, except what may be
absolutely necessary foxexecuting its inspection
Laws: and the net Produce
of all Duties and Imposts,
laid by any State on Im
ports or Exports, shall be
for the Use of the Treasury
of the United States; and all
such Laws shall be subject
to the Revision and Controul of [the] Congress.
No State shall, without
the Consent of Congress,
lay any Duty of Tonnage,
keep Troops, ox- Ships of
War in time of Peace, en
ter into any Agreement or
Compact with another
State, or with a foreign
Power, or engage in War,
unless actually invaded, or
in such imminent Danger
as will not admit of delay.

•
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of the whole Numbex- of
Electors appointed; and if
there be more than one who
have such Majority, and
have an equal Number of
Votes, then the House of
Representatives shall im
mediately chuse by Ballot
one of them for President;
and if no Person have a
Majority, then from the
five highest on the List the
said House shall in like
Manner chuse the Presi

dent. But in chusing the
President, the Votes shall
be taken by States, the Rep
resentation from each State
having ore Vote; A quorum
for this Purpose shall con
sist of a Member or Mem
bers from two thirds of the
States, and a Majority of
all the States shall be neces
sary to a Choice. In every
Case, aftex’ the Choice of
the President, the Person

(Political Advertisement)

(Political Advertisement)

(Continued on Next Page)

What kind of CONGRESSMAN
do we need?

Article 2
Section 1
[Executive

Power,

Election,

1 Congressman who
KNOWS THE DISTRICT

Qualifications of the Pres

ident]

The executive Power
shall be vested in a Presi
dent of the United States of
America. He shall hold his
Office during the Term of
four Years, and, together
with the Vice President,
chosen for the same Term,
be elected, as follows:
Each State shall appoint,
in such Manner as the Leg
islature thereof may direct,
a Number of Electors,
equal to the whole Numbex*
of Senators and Represent
atives to which the State
may be entitled in the Con
gress: but no Senatox- or
Representative, or Person
holding an Office of Trust
or Profit xxnder the United
States, shall be appointed
an Elector.
The Electors shall meet
in their respective States,
and vote by Ballot for two
Persons, of whom one at
least shall not be an In
habitant of the same State
with themselves. And they
shall make a List of all the
Persons voted for, and of
the Number of Votes for
each; which List they shall
sign and certify, and trans
mit sealed to the Seat of the
Government of the United
States, directed to the Pres
ident of the Senate. The
President of the Senate
shall, in the Presence of
the Senate and House of
Representatives, open all
the Certificates, and the
Votes shall then be counted.
The Person having the
greatest Number of Votes
shall be the President, if
such Number be a Majority

—not a newcomer from the East
Burt L. Talcott has been an active resident of this District
for sixteen years. A Stanford Law School graduate, Con
gressman Talcott has been an active leader and officer in
such groups asthe CommunityChest, Red Cross,Chamber
of Commerce and Salinas Recreation-Park Commission,
Junior Achievement, Inc., P.T.A., American Field Service.

A Congressman who has
LEGISLATIVE EXPERIENCE
— not a newcomer who just talks
Beginning his service in governmental affairs 22 years
ago, Burt Talcott was elected Monterey County Super
visor for three four-year terms by a large vote of both

Democrats and Republicans.

He has

been a distinguished representative of this District
in Congress for the past two years. In all, Talcott has had
ten years of legislative experience.

A Congressman who
GETS THINGS DONE
— not a

newcomer who just

talks

As a community leader, as a County Supervisor, Burt
Talcott proved himself a man of action. Among the things
he has helped achieve during the past two years in Con
gress are the Civil Rights Bill...Federal Income Tax reduc
tion... obtain “fringe” benefits for labor under the DavisBacon Act... and the Wilderness Conservation Act.

Mark your ballot for

Re-elect Congressman

Burt L TALCOTT
RE-ELECT CONGRESSMAN TALCOTT - COMMITTEE
Lewis L. Fenton, Mrs. Steven H. Sassoon
Co - Chairmen
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having the greatest Number
of Votes of the Electors
shall be the Vice President.
But if there should remain
two or more who have
equal Votes, the Senate
shall chuse from them by
Ballot the Vice President.
The Congress may de
termine the Time of chusing the Electors, and the
Day on which they shall
give their Votes; which Day
shall be the same through
out the United States.
No Person except a nat
ural born Citizen, or a Cit
izen of the United States, at
the time of the Adoption of
this Constitution, shall be
eligible to the Office of
President; neither shall any
Person be eligible to that
Office who shall not have
attained to the Age of
thirty-five Years, and been
fourteen Years a Resident
within the United States.
In Case of the Removal
of the President from Of
fice, or of his Death, Resig
nation, or Inability to dis
charge the Powers and Du
ties of the said Office, the
Same shall devolve on the
Vice President, and the
Congress may by Law pro
vide for the Case of Re
moval, Death, Resignation
or Inability, both of the
President and Vice Presi
dent, declaring what Officer
shall then act as President,
and such Officer shall act
accordingly, until the Dis
ability be removed, or a
President shall be elected.
The President shall, at
stated Times, receive for
his Services, a Compensa
tion, which shall neither be
encreased nor diminished
during the Period for which
he shall have been elected,
and he shall not receive
within that Period any oth
er Emolument from the
United States, or any of
them.
Before he enter on the
Execution of his Office, he
shall take the following
Oath or Affirmation:—“I
do solemnly swear (or af
firm) that I will faithfully
execute the Office of Presi
dent of the United States,
and will to the best of my
Ability, preserve, protect
and defend the Constitution
of the United States.”

Section 2
[Powers of the President}

The President shall be
Commander in Chief of the
Army and Navy of the
United States, and of the
Militia of the several States,
when called into the actual
Service of the United
States; he may require the
Opinion, in writing, of the
principal Officer in each of
the executive Departments,
upon any subject relating
to the Duties of their re
spective Offices, and he
shall have Power to grant
Reprieves and Pardons for
Offences against the United
States, except in Cases of
Impeachment.
He shall have Power, by

and with the Advice and
Consent of the Senate, to
make Treaties, provided
two thirds of the Senators
present concur; and he
shall nominate, and by and
with the Advice and Con
sent of the Senate, shall ap
point Ambassadors, other
Officers of the United
States, whose Appointments
are not herein otherwise
provided for, and which
shall be established by
Law: but the Congress may
by Law vest the Appoint
ment of such inferior Offi
cers, as they think proper
in the President alone, in
the Courts of Law, or in
the Heads of Departments.
The President shall have
Power to fill all Vacancies
that may happen during the
Recess of the Senate, by
granting Commissions
which shall expire at the
End of their next Session.

Section 3
[Powers and Duties of the

President}

He shall from time to
time give to the Congress
Information of the State of
the Union, and recommend
to their Consideration such
Measures as he shall judge
necessary and expedient;
he may, on extraordinary
Occasions, convene both
Houses, or either of them,
and in Case of Disagree
ment between them, with
Respect to the Time of Ad
journment, he may adjourn
them to such Time as he
shall think proper; he shall
receive Ambassadors and
other public Ministers; he
shall take Care that the
Laws be faithfully exe
cuted, and shall Commis
sion all the Officers of the
United States.

Section 4
[Impeachment}

The President, Vice Pres
ident and all civil Officers
of the United States, shall
be removed from Office on
Impeachment for, and Con
viction of, Treason, Brib
ery, or other high Crimes
and Misdemeanors.

Article, 3
Section 1

L

and Equity, arising under
this Constitution, the Laws
of the United States, and
Treaties made, or which
shall be made, under their
Authority;—to all Cases af
fecting Ambassadors, other
public Ministers and Con
suls;—to all Cases of ad
miralty and maritime Jur
isdiction;—to Controversies
to which the United States
shall be a Party;—to Con
troversies between two or
more States — between a
State and Citizens of anoth
er State;—between Citizens
of different States,—be
tween Citizens of the same
State claiming Lands under
Grants of different States,
and between a State, or the
Citizens thereof, and for
eign States, Citizens or Sub
jects.
In all Cases affecting Am
bassadors,
other public
Ministers and Consuls, and
those in which a State shall
be Party, the supreme
Court shall have original
Jurisdiction. In all the other
Cases before mentioned,
the supreme Court shall
have appellate Jurisdiction,
both as to Law and Fact,
with such Exceptions, and
under such Regulations as
the Congress shall make.
The Trial of all Crimes,
except in Cases of Im
peachment, shall be by
(Political Advertisement)

shall be given in each State
to the public Acts, Records,
and judicial Proceedings of
every other State. And the
Congress may by general
Laws prescribe the Man
ner in which such Acts,
Records and Proceedings
shall be proved, and the
Effect thereof.

Section 3
[Treason, Proof and

Section 2

Punishment}

[Privileges and Immunities,

Treason against the
United States, shall consist
only in levying War against
them, or in adhering to
their Enemies, giving them
Aid and Comfort. No Per
son shall be convicted of
Treason unless on the Testi
mony of two Witnesses to
the same overt Act, or on
Confession in open Court.
The Congress shall have
Power to declare the Pun
ishment of Treason, but no
Attainder of Treason shall
work Corruption of Blood,
or Forfeiture except during
the Life of the Person at
tained.

Article 4
Section 1
and Credit among
States}

Full

Faith

and

Fugitives}

The Citizens of each State
shall be entitled to all Priv
ileges and Immunities of
Citizens in the several
States.
A Person charged in any
State with Treason, Felony,
or other Crime, who shall
flee from Justice, and be
found in another State,
Shall on Demand of the
executive Authority of the
State from which he fled,
be delivered up, to be re
moved to the State having
Jurisdiction of the Crime.
No person held to Service
or Labour in one State, un
der the Laws thereof, es
caping into another, shall,
in Consequence of any Law
or Regulation therein, be
discharged from such Serv
ice or Labour, but shall be
delivered up on Claim of
the Party to whom such

Credit

(Continued on Next Page,

(Political Advertisement)
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SANFORD BOLZ

The judicial Power of the
United States, shall be vest
ed in one supreme Court,
and in such inferior Courts
as the Congress may from
time to time ordain and es
tablish. The Judges, both of
the supreme and inferior
Courts, shall hold their Of
fices during good Behavior,
and shall, at stated Times,
receive for their Services,
a Compensation, which
shall not be diminished dur
ing their Continuance in Of
fice.

Section 2

YOUR
DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATE
for
CONGRESS
A Program of Positive Action
• Elect a man that has worked for fairer immigration laws
ending discrimination in the quota system.
• Elect the man who has worked on federal legislation with
leading Senators and Congressmen for 19 years.
• Elect the man who has worked for human rights and dig
nity . . , not against them.

• Elect the man to represent all the people.

Elect SANFORD BOLZ
Your Democratic CONGRESSMAN

[Jurisdiction}

The judicial Power shall
extend to all Cases, in Law

(Continued from Preceding Page)

Service or Labour may be
due.

Section 3
[Admission of New States}

New States may be ad
mitted by the Congress into
this Union; but no new
State shall be formed or
erected within the Jurisdic
tion of any other State; nor
any State be formed by the
Junction of two or more
States, or Parts of States,
without the Consent of the
Legislatures of the States
concerned as well as of the
Congress.
The Congress shall have
Powei’ to dispose of and
make all needful Rules and
Regulations respecting the
Territory or other Proper
ty belonging to the United
States; and nothing in this
Constitution shall be so con
strued as to Prejudice any
Claims of the United States,
or of any particular State.

Section 4
[Guarantee of Republican

Government}

The United States shall
guarantee to every State
in this Union a Republican
Form of Government, and
shall protect each of them
against Invasion; and on
Application of the Legisla
ture, or of the Executive
(when the Legislature can
not be convened) against
domestic Violence.

f' ~

Judicial Power, Tenure of

Office}

Tues., Oct. 27, 1964.
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Jury; and such Trial shall
be held in the State where
the said Crimes shall have
been committed; but when
not committed within any
State, the Trial shall be at
such Place or Places as the
Congress may by Law have
directed.

I Faith

fUnutcrrii {IrutnsuU

Bolz for Congress Committee

Article 5

Constitution, shall be as
valid against the United
States under this Constitu
tion, as under the Confed
eration.
This Constitution, and the
Laws of the United States
which shall be made in Pur
suance thereof; and all
Treaties made, or which
shall be made, under the
Authority of the United
States, shall be the supreme
Law of the Land and the
Judges in every State shall
be bound thereby, any
Thing in the Constitution or
Laws of any State to the
Contrary notwithstanding.
The Senators and Repre
sentatives
before
men
tioned, and the Members of
the several State Legisla
tures, and all executive and
judicial Officers, both of the
United States and of the
several States, shall be
bound by Oath or Affirma
tion, to support this Consti
tution; but no religious Test
shall ever be required as a
Qualification to any Office
or public Trust under the
United States.

Article 7
[Ratification and
Establishment}

The Ratification of the
Conventions of nine States,
shall be sufficient for the
Establishment of this Con
stitution between the States
so ratifying the Same.
done in Convention by the
Unanimous Consent of the
States present the Seven
teenth Day of September in
the Year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred
and Eighty seven and of
the Independence of the
United States of America
the Twelfth In witness
whereof We have hereunto
subscribed our Names.
George Washington—
President and
deputy from Virginia
New Hampshire: John
Langdon, Nicholas Gilman.
Massachusetts: Nathaniel
Gorham, Rufus King.
Connecticut: Wm Sami
Johnson, Roger Sherman.
New York: Alexander
Hamilton.
New Jersey: Wil: Living

ston, David Brearley, Wm
Paterson, Jona: Dayton.
Pennsylvania: B Frank
lin, Thomas Mifflin, Robt
Morris, Geo. Clymer, Tilos.
FitzSimons, Jared Inger
soll, James Wilson, Gouv
Morris.
Delaware: Geo. Read,
Gunning Bedford jun, John
Dickinson, Richard Bassett,
Jaco: Broom.
Maryland: James Mc
Henry, Dan of St Thos. Jen
ifer, Danl Carroll.
Virginia: John Blair,
James Madison Jr.
North Carolina: Wm
Blount, Richd Dobbs
Spaight, Hu Williamson.
South Carolina: J. Rut
ledge, Charles Cotesworth
Pinckney, Charles Pinck
ney, Pierce Butler.
Georgia: William Few,
Abr Baldwin.

Amendments to
The Constitution
[The first ten amend
ments were proposed by
Congress on Sept. 25, 1789;
ratified and adoption certi
fied on December 15, 1791.]

Amendment I
[Freedom of Religion, of

Speech, and of the Press}

Congress shall make no
law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohib
iting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of
the press; or the right of
the people peaceably to as
semble, and to petition the
Government for a redress
of grievances.

Amendment II
[Right to Keep and

Bear Arms}

A well regulated Militia
being necessary to the se
curity of a free State, the
right of the people to keep
and bear Arms, shall not be
infringed.

Amendment III
[Quartering of Soldiers}

No Soldier shall, in time

of peace be quartered in
any house, without the con
sent of the Owner, nor in
(Continued on Next Page)

THE NEW VOTING MACHINE

[Amendment of the
Constitution}

The Congress, whenever
two thirds of both Houses
shall deem it necessary,
shall propose Amendments
to this Constitution, or, on
the Application of the Leg
islatures of two thirds of
the several States, shall
call a Convention for pro
posing Amendments, which,
in either Case, shall be val
id to all Intents and Pur
poses, as Part of this Con
stitution, when ratified by
the Legislatures of three
fourths of the several
States, or by Conventions
in three fourths thereof, as
the one or the other Mode
of Ratification may be pro
posed by the Congress; Pro
vided that no Amendment
which may be made prior
to the Year One thousand
eight hundred and eight
shall in any Manner affect
the first and fourth Clauses
in the Ninth Section of the
first Article, and that no
State, without its Consent,
shall be deprived of its
equal Suffrage in the Sen
ate.

Article 6
[Debts, Supremacy, Oath}

All Debts contracted and

Engagements entered into,
before' the Adoptioh óf this

to be used in all 37
monterey city precincts
tuesday, november 3, 1964
NOW ON DISPLAY IN THE MAIN LOBBY

OF THE

MONTEREY SAVINGS CENTER
You Are Invited to See and Become Familiar
With This New Voting Machine
And Urged to Try It Before Election Day

Courtesy Monterey Peninsula League of Women Voters
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choose a President when
ever the right of choice
shall devolve upon
them, before the fourth day
of March next following,
then the Vice-President
shall act as President, as in
the case of the death or oth
er constitutional disability
of the President.—The per
son having the greatest
number of votes as VicePresident, shall be the VicePresident, if such number
be a majority of the whole
number of Electors appoint
ed, and if no person have a
majority, then from the two
highest numbers on the list,
the Senate shall choose the
Vice-President; a quorum
for the purpose shall con
sist of two-thirds of the
whole number of Senators,
and a majority of the whole
number shall be necessary
to a choice. But no person
constitutionally
ineligible
to the office of President
shall be eligible to that of
Vice-President of the United
States.

time of war, but in a man
ner to be prescribed by
law.

Amendment IV
lSecurity from Unwarrant

able Search and Seizure!

The right of the people to
be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and effects,
against
unreasonable
searches and seizures, shall
not be violated, and no War
rants shall issue, but upon
probable cause, support by
Oath or affirmation, and
particularly describing the
place to be searched, and
the persons or things to be
seized.

Amendment V
lRights of Accused in
Criminal Proceedings!

No person shall be held to
answer for a capital, or oth
erwise infamous crime, un
less on a presentment or in
dictment of a Grand Jury,
except in cases arising in
the land or naval forces, or
in the Militia, when in ac
tual service in time of War
or public danger; nor shall
any person be subject for
the same offense to be
twice put in jeopardy of life
or limb; nor shall be com
pelled in any criminal case
to be a witness against
himself, nor be deprived of
life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law;
nor shall private property
be taken for public use,
without just compensation.

Amendment VI
[Right to Speedy Trial,
Witnesses, etc.!

In all criminal prosecu
tions, the accused shall en
joy the right to a speedy
and public trial, by an im
partial jury of the State and
district wherein the crime
shall have been committed,
which district shall have
been previously ascertained
by law, and to be informed
of the nature and cause of
the accusation; to be con
fronted with the witnesses
against him; to have com
pulsory process for obtain
ing witnesses in his favor,
and to have the Assistance
of Counsel for his defense.

Amendment VII
[ Trial by Jury in
Civil Cases!

In Suits at common law,
where the value in contro
versy shall exceed twenty
dollars, the right of trial by
jury shall be preserved,
and no fact tried by a jury,
shall be otherwise reexam
ined in any Court of the
United States, than accord
ing to the rules of the com
mon law.

Amendment VIII
[Bails, Fines, Punishments!

Excessive bail shall not
be required, nor excessive

In 1888, Grover Cleveland steered the Democratic
ticket through a relatively quiet campaign. But lour
years earlier, Cleveland faced James G. Blaine in one
of the dirtiest elections in the nation’s history.
fines imposed, nor cruel
and unusual punishments
inflicted.

[Proposed by Congress
on January 31, 1865; de
clared ratified on Decem
ber 18, 1865.]

Section 1

in their respective states,
[Abolition of Slavery!
and vote by ballot for Pres
Neither slavery nor invol
ident and Vice-President,
untary servitude, except as
one of whom, at least, shall a punishment for crime
not be an inhabitant of the whereof the party shall
same state with them have been duly convicted,
[Reservation of Rights of
the People!
selves; they shall name in shall exist within the United
their ballots the person States, or any place subject
The enumeration in the voted for as President, and to their jurisdiction.
Constitution,
of
certain in distinct ballots the per
rights, shall not be con son voted for as Vice-Pres
Section 2
strued to deny or disparage ident and they shall make
[Poiver to Enforce
This
others retained by the peo distinct lists of all persons
Article!
ple.
voted for as President, and
of all persons voted for as
Congress shall have pow
Vice-President, and of the er to enforce this article
Amendment X
number of votes for each, by appropriate legislation.
[Powers Reserved to States
which lists they shall sign
or People!
and certify, and transmit
Amendment XIV
The powers not delegated sealed to the seat of the
[Proposed by Congress
to the United States by the government of the United
Constitution, nor prohib States, directed to the Pres on June 13, 1866; declared
ited by it to the States, are ident of the Senate;—The ratified on July 28, 1868.]
reserved to the States re President of the Senate
[Citizenship Rights Not to
spectively, or to the people. shall, in the presence of the
Be Abridged by States!
Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, open all the cer
Amendment XI
Section 1
tificates and the votes shall
then be counted;—The per
All persons born or nat
[Proposed by Congress
son having the greatest uralized in the United
on March 4, 1794; declared
number of votes for Presi States, and subject to the
ratified on January 8, 1798.]
dent, shall be the President, jurisdiction thereof, are
if such number be a major citizens of the United States
[.Resfnciiott of Judicial
Power!
ity of the whole number of and of the State wherein
Electors appointed; and if
The Judicial power of the no person have such major they reside. No State shall
United States shall not be ity, then from the persons make or enforce any law
construed to extend to any having the highest numbers which shall abridge the
suit in law or equity, corn- not exceeding three on the privileges or immunities of
men c e d or prosecuted list of those voted for as citizens of the United
against one of the United President, the House of States; nor shall any State
deprive any person of life,
States by Citizens of anoth Representatives
shall
er State, or by Citizens or choose immediately, by bal liberty, or property, with
Subjects of any Foreign lot, the President. But in out due process of law; nor
deny to any person within
State.
choosing the President, the
its jurisdiction the equal
votes shall be taken by
Amendment XII states, the representation protection of the laws.
from each state having one
Section 2
[Proposed by Congress vote; a quorum for this pur
on December 9, 1803; de pose shall consist of a mem
[Apportionment of Repre
clared ratified on Septem ber or members from twosentatives in Congress!
ber 25, 1804.]
thirds of the states, and a
Representatives shall be
majority of all the states
[Election of President
shall be necessary to a apportioned among the sev
and Vice-President!
choice. And if the House of eral States according to
respective numbers,
The Electors shall meet Representatives shall not I their
.) 1 .1 •» < 4 .t • • i ’» • ‘
’ >
• ■! ¡ •>.? 7
tu • ¡ ■ i. i
i
.1 .

Amendment IX

M
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counting the whole number
of persons in each State, ex
cluding Indians not taxed.
But when the right to vote
at any election for the
choice of electors for Presi
dent and Vice-President of
the United States, Repre
sentatives in Congress, the
Executive and Judicial offi
cers of a State, or the mem
bers of the Legislature
thereof, is denied to any of
the male inhabitants of
such State, being twentyone years of age, and citi
zens of the United States,
or in any way abridged, ex
cept for participation in re
bellion, or other crime,
the basis of representation
therein shall be reduced in
the proportion which the
number of such male citi
zens shall bear to the whole
number of male citizens
twenty-one years of age in
such State.

Section 3
[Persons Disqualified from
Holding Office!

Amendment XIII

lílnuírrry $rnúwitla tÉlrralí» Tues., Oct. 27, 1964.

No person shall be a Sen
ator or Representative in
Congress, or elector of
President and Vice-Presi
dent, or hold any office,
civil or military, under the
United States, or under any
State, who, having previ
ously taken an oath, as a
member of Congress, or as
an officer of the United
States, or as a member of
any State legislature, or as
an executive or judicial of
ficer of any State, to sup
port the Constiution of the
United States, shall have
engaged in insurrection or
rebellion against the same,
or given aid or comfort to
the enemies thereof. But
(Continued on Next Page)
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Congress may by a vote of
two-thirds of each House,
remove such disability.

Section 4
[ What Public Debts

Are Valid!

The validity of the public
debt of the United States,
authorized by law, includ
ing debts incurred for pay
ment of pensions and boun
ties for services in suppres
sing insurrection or rebel
lion, shall not be ques
tioned. But neither the
United States nor any State
shall assume or pay any
debt or obligation incurred
in aid of insurrection or
rebellion against the United
States, or any claim for the
loss or emancipation of any
slave; but all such debts,
obligations and claims shall
be held illegal and void.
[Power to Enforce This
Article!

The Congress shall have
power to enforce, by appro
priate legislation, the pro
visions of this article.

Amendment XV
[Proposed by Congress
on February 26, 1869; de
clared ratified on March
30, 1870.]

Section 1
[Negro Suffrage!

The right of citizens of
the United States to vote
shall not be denied or
abridged by the United
States or by any State on
account of race, color, or
previous condition of servi
tude.

Section 2
tPolSticfc] AdverUsemeot)

RE-ELECT

ALAN G. PATTEE
(INCUMBENT).

[ Pozver to Enforce

This

Article!

The Congress shall have
power to enforce this arti
cle by appropriate legisla
tion.

Amendment XVI
[Proposed by Congress
on July 12, 1909; declared
ratified on February 25,
1913.]
[Authorizing Income Taxes!

ASSEMBLYMAN

The Congress shall have
power to lay and collect
taxes on incomes, from
whatever source derived,
without apportionment
among the several States,
and without regard to any
census or enumeration.

34TH DISTRICT

Monterey and Santa
Cruz Counties

•10 years successful
Legislator
• Businessman
• Community Leader
VOTE PATTEE Jx)

“Bricky” Crivello, Mrs. Rody
Ilolt, Co-Chairmen, Pattee for
Assembly.

fications requisite for elec
tors of the most numerous
branch of the State legisla
tures.
When vacancies happen
in the representation of any
State in the Senate, the ex
ecutive authority of such
State shall issue writs of
election to fill such vacan
cies: Provided, That the
legislature of any State
may empower the execu
tive thereof to make tem
porary appointments until
the people fill the vacan
cies by election as the leg
islature may direct.
This amendment shall
not be so construed as to
affect the election or term
of any Senator chosen be
fore it becomes valid as
part of the Constitution.

Amendment XVIII
[Proposed by Congress
on December 18, 1917; de
clared ratified on January
29, 1919.]

Section 1
[National Liquor

Prohibition!

After one year from the
ratification of this article
the manufacture, sale, or
transportation of intoxicat
ing liquors within, the im
portation thereof into, or
the exportation thereof
from the United States and
all territory subject to the
jurisdiction thereof for bev
erage purposes is hereby
prohibited. [Repealed by
Twenty-first Amendment.]

Section 2
[Power to Enforce

This

Article!

The Congress and the
several States shall have
concurrent power to en
force this article by appro
priate legislation.

Section 3
[Ratification within Seven

Years!

This article shall be inop
erative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amend
ment to the Constitution by
the legislatures of the sev
eral States, as provided in
the Constitution, within sev
en years from the date of
the submission hereof to
the States by the Congress.

Amendment XIX
[Proposed by Congress on
June 4, 1919; declared rati
fied on August 26, 1920.]
[Woman Suffrage!

Amendment XVII
[Proposed by Congress
on May 13, 1912; declared
ratified on May 31, 1913.]
[Popular Election of

Senators!

The Senate of the United
States shall be composed of
two Senators from each
State, elected by the people
thereof, for six years; and
each Senator shall have one
vote. The electors in each
State shall have the quali

The right of citizens of
the United States to vote
shall not be denied or
abridged by the United
States or by any State on
account of sex.
Congress shall have pow
er to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation.

Amendment XX
[Proposed by Congress on
March 2, 1932; declared rat
ified on February 6, 1933.]

Section 1
[Terms

of Office!

The terms of the Presi
dent and Vice President
shall end at noon on the
20th day of January, and
the terms of Senators and
Representatives at noon on
the 3rd day of January, of
the years in which such
terms would have ended if
this article had not been
ratified; and the terms of
their successors shall then
begin.

Section 2
[Time of Convening

Congress!

The Congress shall as
semble at least once in
every year, and such meet
ing shall begin at noon on
the 3rd day of January, un
less they shall by law ap
point a different day.

Section 3
[Death of President Elect!

If, at the time fixed for
the begining of the term of
the President, the Presi
dent elect shall have died,
the Vice President elect
shall become President. If
a President shall not have
been chosen before the time
fixed for the beginning of
his term, or if the President
elect shall have failed to
qualify, then the Vice Presi
dent elect shall act as Pres
ident until a President shall
have qualified; and the
Congress may by law pro
vide for the case wherein
neither a President elect
nor a Vice President elect
shall have qualified, declar
ing who shall then act as
President, or the manner in
which one who is to act
shall be selected, and such
person shall act according

ly until a President or Vice
President shall have quali
fied.

Section 4
[Election

of

the

President!

The Congress may by law
provide for the case of the
death of any of the persons
from whom the House of
Repre sentatives may
choose a President when
ever the right of choice
shall have devolved upon
them, and for the case of
the death of any of the per
sons from whom the Senate
may choose a Vice Presi
dent whenever the right of
choice shall have devolved
upon them.

Section 5
Sections - and 2 shall take
effect on the 15th day of
(Continued on Next Page)
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Full Text of Acceptance Speech at Democratic Convention
Following is full text,
as delivered, of the ad
dress by President John
son accepting the presi
dential nomination at the
Democratic Convention,
Atlantic City, N.J., Aug.
27, 1964:

Chairman McCormack,
my fellow Americans:
I accept your nomination.
I accept the duty of lead
ing this party to victory this
year.
And I thank you—I thank
you from the bottom of my
heart—for placing at my
side the man that last night
you so wisely selected to be
the next vice president of
the United States.
I know I speak for each
of you and all of you when
I say that he proved himself
tonight in that great accept
ance speech. And I speak
for both of us when I tell
you that, from Monday on,
he is going to be available
for such speeches in all 50
states.
We will try to lead you as
we were led by that great
champion of freedom—the
man from Independence—
Harry S. Truman.
But the gladness of this
high occasion cannot mask
the sorrow which shares our
hearts.
So let us here tonight—
each of us, all of us—redicate ourselves to keeping
burning the golden torch
of promise which John Fitz
gerald Kennedy set aflame.
And let none of us stop
to rest until we have writ
ten into the law of the land
all the suggestions that
made up the John Fitzger

ald Kennedy program, and
then let us continue to sup
plement that program with
the kind of laws that he
would have us write.
Tonight we offer our
selves—on our record and
by our platform—as a party
for all Americans—an AllAmerican party for all
Americans. This prosper
ous people—this land of
reasonable men—has no
place for petty partisanship
or peevish prejudice.
The needs of all can never
be met by parties of the
few.
The needs of all cannot
be met by a business party
or a labor party.
Not by a war party or a
peace party.
Not by a southern party
or a northern party.
Our deeds will meet our
needs only if we are served
by a party which serves all
our people.
We are members, to
gether, of such a party, the
Democratic Party of 1964.
We have written a proud
record of accomplishments
for all Americans.
If any ask what we have
done—just let them look at
what we promised to do.
For those promises have
become our deeds.
And the promises of to
night, I can assure you, will
become the deeds of tomor
row.
We are in the midst of the
largest and the longest pe
riod of peacetime prosper
ity on our history. And al
most every American lis
tening to us tonight has
seen the results in his own
life.
But prosperity for most

has not brought prosperity
to all. And those who have
received the bounty of this
land—who sit tonight se
cure in affluence and safe
in power — must not now
turn from the needs of their
neighbors.
Our party and our nation
will continue to extend the
hand of compassion and
extend the hand of affection
and love to the old and the
sick and the hungry. For
who among us dares betray
the command: “Thou shalt
open thine hand unto thy
brother, to thy poor, and to
thy needy, in thy land.”
The needs that we seek
to fill, the hopes that we
seek to realize, are not our
needs, our hopes alone.
They are the needs and
hopes of most of the people.
Most Americans want
medical care for older citi
zens. And so do I.
Most Americans want fair
and stable prices and de
cent income for our farm
ers. And so do I.
Most Americans want a
decent home in a decent
neighborhood for all. And
so do I.
Most Americans want an
education for every child to
the limit of his ability. And
so do I.
Most Americans want a
job for every man who
wants to work. And so do I.
Most Americans want
victory in our war against
poverty. And so do I.
Most Americans want
continually expanding and
growing prosperity. And so
do I.
These are your goals,
these are our goals and will
be the achievements of the

Democratic Party. These
are the goals of this great,
rich nation. These are the
goals toward which I will
lead, if the American peo
ple choose to follow.
For 30 years, year by
year, step by step, vote by
vote, men of both parties
have built a solid founda
tion for our present pros
perity.
Too many have worked
too long and too hard to see
this threatened now by poli
cies which promise to undo
all that we have done to
gether over all these years.
I believe most of the men
and women in this hall to
night—and I believe most
Americans — understand
that to reach our goals in
our own land we must work
for peace among all lands.
America’s cause is still
the cause of all mankind.
‘The Keys to Peace’
Over the last four years,
the world has begun to re
spond to a simple American
belief: the belief that
strength and courage and
responsibility are the keys
to peace.
Since 1961, under the lead
ership of that great Presi
dent, John F. Kennedy, we
have carried out the great
est peacetime buildup of
national strength of any na
tion at any time in the his
tory of the world. And I re
port tonight that we have
spent 30 billion dollars more
on preparing this nation in
the four years of the Ken
nedy administration than
would have been spent if
we had followed the appro
priations of the last year of

the previous administra
tion.
I report tonight as Presi
dent of the United States
and as commander in chief
of the armed forces on the
strength of your country,
And I tell you that it Is
greater than any adversary.
I assure you that it is great
er than the combined might
of all the nations, in all the
wars, in all the history of
this planet. And I report
our superiority is growing.
Weapons do not make
peace.
Men make peace.
And peace comes not
through strength alone, but
through wisdom and pa
tience and restraint.
And these qualities under
the leadership of President
Kennedy brought a treaty
banning nuclear tests in the
atmosphere, and a hundred
other nations in the world
joined us.
Othei* agreements were
reached and other steps
were taken.
And their single guide
was to lessen the danger to
men without increasing the
danger to freedom.
Their single purpose was
peace in the world.
Aand as a result of these
policies the world tonight
knows where we stand. And
our allies know where we
stand, too. And our adver
saries have learned again
that we will never waver
in the defense of freedom.
The true courage of this
nuclear age lies in the quest
for peace.
There is no place in to(Continued on Next Page)
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October following the rati
fication of this article.

Section 6
This article shall be inop
erative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amend
ment to the Constitution by
the legislatures of threefourths of the several States
within seven years from the
date of its submission.

Amendment XXI
[Proposed by Congress on
February 20, 1933; declared
ratified on December 5,
1933.]

Section 1
[National

Liquor

Prohibition Repealed]

The eighteenth article of
amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States Is

hereby repealed. > '

ratified
1951.]

Section 2
[Transportation

of

on

February 26,

Liquor

into “Dry” States]

Section 1

The transportation or im
portation into any States,
Territory, or possession of
the United States for deliv
ery or use therein of intoxi
cating liquors, in violation
of the laws thereof, is here
by prohibited.

[Tenture of President

Section 3
This article shall be inop
erative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amend
ment to the Constitution by
conventions in the several
States, as provided in the
Constitution, within seven
years from the date of the
submission hereof to the
States by the Congress.

Amendment XXII
[Proposed by

Congress

■ * ' ■ on March 21, 1947; declared

Limited]

No person shall be elect
ed to the office of the Presi
dent more than twice, and
no person who has held the
office of President, or acted
as President for more than
two years of a term to
which some other person
was elected President shall
be elected to the office of
the President more than
once. But this Article shall
not apply to any person
holding the office of Presi
dent when this Article was
proposed by the Congress,
and shall not prevent any
person who may be holding
the office of President, or
acting as President, during
the term within which this
Article becomes1 operative

from holding the office of
President, or a c t i n g as
President during the re
mainder of such term.

Section 2
This Article shall be inop
erative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amend
ment to the Constitution by
the legislatures of threefourths of the several States
within seven years from the
date of its submission to
the States by the Congress.

Amendment XXIII
[Proposed by Congress
on June 17, 1960; declared
ratified on March 25, 1961.]

Section 1
[District of Columbia Suffrage

In

the United States shall ap
point in such manner as the
Congress may direct:
A number of electors of
President and Vice Presi
dent equal to the whole
number of Senators and
Representa 11 v e s in Con
gress to which the District
would be entitled if it were
a State, but in no event
more than the least popu
lous State; they shall be in
addition to those appointed
by the States, but they shall
be considered, for the pur
poses of the election of
President and Vice Presi
dent, to be electors appoint
ed by a State; and they
shall meet in the District
and perform such duties as
provided by the twelfth ar
ticle of amendment.

Section 2

Presidential

Elections.]

The District constituting
the seat of Government of

The Congress shall have
power to enforce this arti
cle by appropriate legisla
tion.

All

President Johnson at Atlantic City.............
(Continued from Preceding Page)

day’s world for weakness.
But there is also no place
in today’s world for reck
lessness. We cannot act
rashly with the nuclear
weapons that could destroy
us all. The only course is
to press with all our mind
and all our will to make
sure — doubly sure — that
these weapons are never
really used at all.
This is a dangerous and a
difficult world in which we
live tonight.
I promise no easy an
swers. But I do promise
this: I pledge the firmness
to defend freedom — the
strength to support that
firmness—and a constant,
patient effort to move the
world toward peace instead
of war.

And here at home one of
our greatest responsibili
ties is to assure fair play
for all of our people.
Every American has the
right to be treated as a per
son. He should be able to
find a job, he should be able
to educate his children, he
should be able to vote in
elections, and he should be
judged on his merits as a
person.
Well, this is the fixed pol
icy and the fixed determi
nation of the Democratic
Party and the United States
of America.
So long as I am your
President, I intend to carry
out what the Constitution
demands and justice re
quires: equal justice under
law for all Americans.
We cannot and we will
not allow this great purpose
to be endangered by reck
less acts of violence.
Those who break the law
—those who create disorder
—whether in the north or
the south—must be caught
and must be brought to jus
tice. And I believe that ev
ery man and woman in this
room tonight joins me in
saying that in every part of
this country the law must
be respected and violence
must be stopped.
And wherever local offi
cers seek help or federal
law is broken, I have
pledged and I will use the
full resources of the federal
government.
Let no one tell you that
he can hold back progress
and at the same time keep
the peace. This is a false
and empty promise.
To stand in the way of
orderly progress is to en
courage violence. And I say
tonight to those who wish us
well—and to those who wish
us ill—the growing forces
in this country are the
forces of common human
decency, and not the forces
of bigotry and fear and
smear.
Our problems are many
and are great.
But our opportunities are
even greater.
And let me make this

PRESIDENT LYNDON

clear: I ask the American
people for a mandate—not
to preside over a finished
program—not just to keep
things going. I ask the
American people fo1’ a man
date to begin.
This nation—this genera
tion—in this hour, has
man’s first chance to build
the great society—a place
where the meaning of
man’s life matches the
marvels of man’s labor.
We seek a nation where
every man can find reward
in work, and satisfaction in
the use of his talents.
We seek a nation where
every man can seek knowl
edge, and touch beauty,
and rejoice in the closeness
of family and community.
We seek a nation where
every man can, in the
words of our oldest prom
ise, follow the pursuit of
happiness—not just secur
ity, but achievements and
excellence and fulfillment
of the spirit.
So let us join together in
this great task.
Will you join me tonight
in starting — in rebuilding
our cities to make them a
decent place for our chil
dren to live in?
Will you join me tonight
in starting a program that
will protect the beauty of
our land and the air that
we breathe?
Won’t you join me tonight
in starting a program that
will give every child educa
tion of the highest quality
that he can take?
So let us—let us join to
gether in giving every
American the fullest life
Which he can hope for.

B. JOHNSON

For the ultimate test of
our civilization — the ulti
mate test of our faithful
ness to our past—is not in
our goods and is not in our
guns. It is in the quality, the
quality of our people’s lives
and in the men and women
that we produce.
This goal can be ours.
We have the resources. We
have the knowledge. But
tonight we must seek the
courage — because tonight
the contest is the same that
we have faced at every
turning point in history.
It is not between “lib
erals” and “conserva
tives.” It is not between
party and party, or plat
form and platform. It is be
tween courage and timid
ity. It is between those who
have vision and those who
see what can be, and those

who want only to maintain
the status quo. It is between
those who welcome the fu
ture and those who turn
away from its promise.
This is the true cause of
freedom.
The man who is hungry,
who cannot find work or
educate his children, who
is bowed by want—that
man is not fully free.
For more than 30 years—
from social security to the
war against poverty—we
have diligently worked to
enlarge the freedom of
man.
And, as a result, Ameri
cans tonight are freer to
live as they want to live,
to pursue their ambitions,
to meet their desires», to
raise their families, than at
any time in all of our glor
ious history.

And every American
knows in his heart that this
is right.
I am determined in all
the time that is mine to use
all the talents that I have
for bringing this great, lov
able land, this great nation
of ours, together—together
in greater unity in pursuit
of this common purpose. I
truly believe that we some
day will see an America
that knows no north or
south, no east or west—an
America that is undivided
by creed or color, and un
torn by suspicion or strife.
The founding fathers
dreamed America before it
was.
The pioneers dreamed of
great cities on the wilder
ness that they had crossed.
Our tomorrow Is on its
way. It can be a shape of
darkness or it can be a
thing of beauty.
The choice Is ours—is
yours. For it will be the
dream that we dare to
dream.
I know what kind of a
dream Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and Harry S.
Truman and John F. Ken
nedy would dream if they
were here tonight.
And I think that I know
what kind of a dream you
want to dream.
Tonight we of the Demo
cratic Party confidently go
before the people offering
answers, not retreat of
fering unity, not division;
offering hope, not fear or
smear. We do offer the peo
ple a choice—a choice of
continuing on the coura
geous and the compassion
ate course that has made
this nation the strongest
and the freest and the most
prosperous and the most
peaceful nation in the his
tory of mankind.
To those who have sought
to divide us—they have only
helped to imite us.
To those who would pro
voke us, we have turned
the other cheek.
So, as we conclude our
labors, let us tomorrow
turn to our new task! Let us
be on our way!

(Political Arfveriisameut)

HELP
Return the voice of the People
to Monterey County

ELIMINATE the Brown-Farr
Partnership
ELECT A WORKING PARTNER
FOR YOU IN SACRAMENTO

A Man on the Move . . .
"STEVE"

MAGYAR

STATE SENATOR, MONTEREY COUNTY
Magyar for State Senate Committee, Robert C. Littlefield, Treasurer ’
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Full Text of Acceptance Speech at Republican Convention
Following is full text,
as delivered, of the ad
dress by Senator Barry
Goldwater, of Arizona,
accepting nomination for
president at the Republi
can Conventi on, San
Francisco, July 16, 1964:
My good friend and great
Republican, Dick Nixon,
and your charming wife,
Pat;
My running mate, that
wonderful Republican who
has served us so well for
so long, Bill Miller, and his
wife, Stephanie;
To Thruston Morton, who
has done such a commend
able job in chair manning
this convention;
To Mr. Herbert Hoover,
who I hope is watching;
And to that great Ameri
can and his wife, General
and Mrs. Eisenhower;
To my own wife, my fam
ily, and to all of my fellow
Republicans here assem
bled, and Americans across
this great nation—
From this moment,
united and determined, we
will go forward together—
dedicated to the ultimate
and undeniable greatness
of the whole man.
Together, we will win.
I accept your nomination
with a deep sense of humili
ty. I accept, too, the re
sponsibility that goes with
it, and I seek your contin
ued help and your contin
ued guidance.
My fellow Republicans,
our cause is too great for
any man to feel worthy of
it.
Our task would be too
great for any man, did he
not have with him the
hearts and the hands of this
great Republican Party.
And I promise you to
night that every fiber of my
being is consecrated to our
cause, that nothing shall be
lacking from the struggle
that can be brought to it by
enthusiasm, by devotion,
and plain hard work!
In this world, no person,
no party, can guarantee
anything. But what we can
do, and what we shall do,
is to deserve victory, and
victory will be ours.
The good Lord raised this
mighty republic to be a
home for the brave and to
flourish as the land of the
free, not to stagnate in the
swampland of collectivism,
not to cringe before the
bullying of communism.
And now, my fellow
Americans, the tide has
been running against free
dom. Our people have fol
lowed false prophets. We
must and we shall return to
proven ways, not because
they are old, but because
they are true. We must and
we shall set the tides run-

SENATOR BARRY M. GOLDWATER

ing—nothing—prepares the
way for tyranny more than
the failure of public offi
cials to keep the streets
safe from bullies and ma
rauders.
Now, we Republicans see
all this as more, much
more, than the result of
mere political differences,
or mere political mistakes.
We see this as the result of
a fundamentally and abso
lutely wrong view of man,
his nature and his destiny.
Those who seek to live
your lives for you, to take
your liberties in return for
relieving you of your re
sponsibilities — those who
elevate the state and down
grade the citizen—must see
ultimately a world in which
earthly power can be sub
stituted for divine will. And
this nation was founded
upon the rejection of that
notion and upon the accep
tance of God as the author
of freedom.
Now, those who seek ab
solute power, even though
they seek it to do what they
regard as good, are simply
demanding the right to en
force their own version of
heaven on earth. And let
me remind you, they are
the very ones who always
create the most hellish ty

rannies.
ning again in the cause of
freedom.
And this party, with its
every action, every word,
every breath, and every
heartbeat, has but a single
resolve, and that is—free
dom!
Freedom—made orderly
for this nation by our con
stitutional government.
Freedom — under a gov
ernment limited by the
laws of nature and of na
ture’s God.
Freedom — balanced so
that order, lacking liberty,
will not become the slavery
of the prison cell! Balanced
so that liberty, lacking or
der, will not become the li
cense of the mob and of the
jungle.
Now, we Americans un
derstand freedom. We have
earned it, we have lived for
it, and we have died for it.
This nation and its peo
ple are freedom’s model in
a searching world. We can
be freedom’s missionaries
in a doubting world. But,
ladies and gentlemen, first
we must renew freedom’s
vision in our own hearts
and in our own homes.
During four futile years,
the Administration which
we shall replace has dis
torted and lost that vision.
It has talked and talked
and talked and talked the
words of freedom. But it
has failed and failed and
failed in the works of free
dom.
Now, failures cement the
wall of shame in Berlin.

Failures blot the sands of
shame at the Bay of Pigs.
Failures mark the slow
death of freedom in Laos.
Failures infest the jungles
of Viet Nam. And failures
haunt the houses of our
once great alliances, and
undermine the greatest bul
wark ever erected by free
nations—the NATO (North
Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion) community.
Failures proclaim lost
leadership, obscure pur
pose, weakening will, and
the risk of inciting our
sworn enemies to new ag
gressions and to new ex
cesses.
And, because of this Ad
ministration, we are to
night a world divided—we
are a nation becalmed.
We have lost the brisk
pace of diversity and the
genius of individual crea
tivity. We are plodding
along at a pace set by cen
tralized planning, red tape,
rules without responsibility,
and regimentation without
recourse.
Rather than useful jobs
in our country, our people
have been offered bureau
cratic make-work. Rather
than moral leadership, they
have been given bread and
circuses. They have been
given spectacles and, yes,
they have even been given
scandals.
Tonight there is violence
in our streets, corruption in
our highest offices, aim
lessness a m o. n g. s t our

youth, anxiety among our
elders. And there is a vir
tual despair among the
many who look beyond ma
terial success for the inner
meaning of their lives.
And, where examples of
morality should be set, the
opposite is seen. Small
men, seeking great wealth
or power, have too often
and too long turned even
the highest levels of public
service into mere personal
opportunity.
Now, certainly, simple
honesty is not too much to
demand of men in govern
ment. We find it in most.
Republicans demand it
from everyone. They de
mand it from everyone, no
matter how exalted or pro
tected his position might
be.
The growing menace hi
our country tonight to per
sonal safety, to life, to limb
and property, in homes, in
churches, on the play
grounds, in places of busi
ness, particularly in our
great cities, is the mount
ing concern, or should be,
of every thoughtful citizen
in the United States. Secur
ity from domestic violence,
no less than from foreign
aggression, is the most ele
mentary and fundamental
purpose of any govern
ment. And a government
that earn:
ilfill this pur
pose is one mat cannot long
command the loyalty of its
citizens. History shows us,
it demonstrates that noth
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Absolute power does cor
rupt. And those who seek it
inust be suspect and must
be opposed.
Their mistaken course
stems from false notions,
ladies and gentlemen, of
equality.
Equality, rightly under
stood, as our Founding
Fathers understood it,
leads to liberty and to the
emancipation of creative
differences.
Wrongly understood, as it
has been so tragically in
our time, it leads first to
conformity and then to des
potism.
Fellow Republicans, it is
the cause of Republicanism
to resist concentrations of
power, private or public,
which enforce such con
formity and inflict such
despotism.
It is the cause of Repub
licanism to ensure that
power remains in the hands
of the people. And, so help
us God, that is exactly what
a Republican president will
do—with the help of a Re
publican Congress.
It is further the cause of
Republicanism to restore a
clear understanding of the
tyranny of man over man
in the world at large. It is
our cause to dispel the fog
gy thinking which avoids
hard decisions in the delu
sion that a world of conflict
will somehow mysteriously
resolve itself into a world
of harmony — if we just
don’t rock the boat or irri(Continued on Next Page)

(Continued from Preceding Page)
Now, the Republican
store as heroes the sort of licans agree—Republicans
men and women who—un agree heartily—to disagree
tate the forces of aggres cause demands that we I 1964 Senatorial Seats
brand communism as the
afraid and undaunted—pur on many, many of their apsion—and this is hogwash.
sue the truth, strive to cure • plications. But we have nev
It is further the cause of principal disturber of peace
to Be Decided
disease, subdue and make er disagreed on the basic,
Republicanism to remind in the world today. Indeed,
Stt*
Milki tf JacmkMt
fruitful our natural environ fundamental issues of why
ourselves and the world we should brand it as the
Mi***
R
ment, and produce the in you and I are Republicans.
that only the strong can re only significant disturber
CHrftrH*
0D
ventive engines of produc
main free — that only the of the peace. And we must
CmmcIUH
This is a party—this Re
W«w*r*
make clear that, until its
R
tion, science and technolo publican Party is a party
strong can keep the peace!
FitrWa
0
goals of conquest are abso
gy.
XowHi
R
for free men, not for blind
Now, I needn’t remind
Mmm
0
lutely renounced, and its re
This nation, whose cre followers and not for con
you, or my fellow Ameri
D
lations with all nations
MiryM
R
ative people have enhanced formists. Back in 1858,
cans, regardless of party,
D
that the communism which
this entire span of history, Abraham Lincoln said this
that Republicans have
0
MicM|«*
the governments it now
00
should again thrive upon of the Republican Party—
shouldered this hard re
controls are enemies of ev
the greatness of all those and I quote him because he
D
Mnu*rl
sponsibility and marched
ery man on earth who is or
Mwl
—
0
things
which we—we as in probably could have said it
in this cause before. It was wants to be free.
SfkrMk*
R
dividual citizens— can and during the last week or so
nm*
•
Republican leadership un
Now, we here in America
should do. And during Re — It was composed of
der Dwight Eisenhower
can keep the peace only if
publican years this again “strange, discordant, and
MMm k te*MbM(
that kept the peace and
we remain vigilant and
will be a nation of men and even hostile elements”—
passed along to this Ad only if we remain strong.
NwJwMy
0
Mw Kwk*
women, of families proud of end of the quote in 1858.
R
ministration the mightiest
Nw Y«rk
R
Only if we keep our eyes
their roles, jealous of their Yet, all of these elements
arsenal for defense the
N*rlk Mi*t*
0
open and keep our guard
OH*
B
responsibilities, unlimited agreed on one paramount
world has ever known.
MMmtm
D
up can we prevent war.
in their aspirations—a na objective: to arrest the
PMMytvMto
R
And I needn’t remind you
And I want to make this
tlM M*U)
R
tion where all who can will progress of slavery and
that it was the strength abundantly clear: I don’t
Tmm*m*
>«*te)
be self-reliant.
Tim*
•
place it in the course of
and the believable will intend to let peace or free
M*k
R
We Republicans see in ultimate extinction.
TmwmI
of the Eisenhower years dom be torn from our grasp
R
Wffte*
•R
our constitutional form of
Today as then, but more
that kept the peace by because of lack of strength
WmM*|ím
government the great urgently and more broadly
W**t
Write*
R
using our strength — by or lack of will. And that I
Wtemi*
R
framework which assures than then, the task of pre
using it in the Formosa promise you, Americans.
R
the orderly but dynamic serving and enlarging free
Straits and in Lebanon, and
I believe that we must
fulfillment of the whole dom at home, and of safe
by showing it courageously look beyond the defense of
man—and we see the whole guarding it from the forces
at all times.
freedom today to its exten
It was during those Re sion tomorrow. I believe tic civilization galvanizing man as the great reason for of tyranny abroad, is great
publican years that the that the Communism which and guiding emergent na instituting orderly govern enough to challenge all our
ment in the first place.
resources and to require all
thrust of Communist im boasts it will “bury” us tions everywhere.
Now, I know that freedom
We see, we see in private our strength.
perialism was blunted. It will instead give way to the
is not the fruit of every soil. property and in economy
Anyone who joins us in
was during those years of forces of freedom.
I know that our own free based upon and fostering all sincerity, we welcome.
Republican leadership that
And I can see, in the dis dom was achieved through private property, the one
Those who do not care for
this world moved closer, tant and yet recognizable
centuries by unremitting ef way to make government a our cause we don’t expect
not to war, but closer to
future, the outlines of a
peace than at any other world worthy of our dedi forts of brave and wise durable ally of the whole to enter our ranks in any
time in the last three dec cation, our every risk, our men. And I know that the man, rather than his de case.
road to freedom is a long termined enemy. We see,
ades.
And let our Republican
every effort, our every sac
And I needn’t remind rifice along the way—yes, a and a challenging road. in the sanctity of private ism, so focused and so ded
you, but I will, that it has world that will redeem the And I know, also, that some property, the only durable icated, not be made fuzzy
been during Democratic suffering of those who will men may walk away from foundation for constitutional and futile by unthinking and
years that our strength to be liberated from tyranny. it, that some men resist government in a free soci stupid labels.
challenge — accepting the ety.
deter war has stood still
I would remind you that
I can see, and I suggest
And beyond that, we see extremism in the defense
and even gone into a that all thoughtful men false security of govern
mental paternalism.
and cherish diversity of of liberty is no vice. And
planned decline.
must contemplate, the flow
‘Help New Nations’
ways, diversity of thoughts, let me remind you, also,
It has been during Demo ering of an Atlantic civiliza
Find Freedom
of motives and accomplish that moderation in the pur
cratic years that we have tion, the whole of Europe
weakly stumbled into con reunified and freed, trad
And I pledge that the ments. We don’t seek to suit of justice is no virtue.
flict — timidly refusing to ing openly across its bor America I envision in the live anyone’s life for him.
For the beauty of the very
draw our own lines against ders, communicating open years ahead will extend its We only seek to secure his system we Republicans are
hand in help, in teaching rights, guarantee him op pledged to restore and re
aggression—deceitfully re ly across the world.
fusing to tell even our own
This is a goal far, far and in cultivation, so that portunity to strive, with vitalize, the beauty of this
performing
people of our full partici more meaningful than a all new nations will be at government
federal system of ours, is
pation—and tragically let moon shot. It is a truly in least encouraged — encour only those needed and in its reconciliation of di
ting our finest men die on spiring goal for all free aged to go our way—so that constitutionally sanctioned versity with unity. We must
battlefields unmarked by men to set for themselves they will not wander down tasks which cannot other not see malice in honest
purpose, unmarked by during the latter half of the the dark alleys of tyranny, wise be performed.
differences of opinion, no
or the dead-end streets of
pride, or the prospect of twentieth century.
We Republicans seek a matter how great, so long
victory.
government that attends as they are not inconsistent
I can see, and all free collectivism.
Yesterday it was Korea. men must thrill to, the ad
My fellow Republicans, to its inherent responsibili with the pledges we have
Tonight it is Viet Nam.
vance of this Atlantic civi we do no man a service by ties of maintaining a stable given to each other in and
Make no bones of this, lization joined by its great hiding freedom’s light un monetary and fiscal cli through the Constitution.
don’t try to sweep this un ocean highway to the der a bushel of mistaken mate—encouraging a free
Our Republican cause is
der the rug: We are at war United States. What a des humility.
and a competitive econo not to level out the world
in Viet Nam. And yet the tiny—what a destiny—can
I seek an America proud my, and enforcing law and oi* make its people conform
President, who Is the Com be ours; to stand as a great of its past, proud of its order.
in
computer - regimented
mander in Chief of our central pillar linking Eu ways, proud of its dreams,
Thus do we seek inven sameness.
forces, refuses to say—re rope, the Americas, and the and determined actively to tiveness, diversity, and creOur Republican cause is
fuses to say, mind you— venerable and vital peoples proclaim them. But our ex ative difference within a to free our people and light
whether or not the objec and cultures of the Pacific. ample to the world must, stable order. For we Re the way for liberty through
tive over there is victory.
I can see a day when all like charity, begin at home. publicans define govern out the world.
And his Secretary of De the Americas, north and
In our vision of a good ment ’s role, where needed,
Ours is a very human
fense continues to mislead south, will be linked in a and decent future, free and at many, many levels—pre cause for very humane
and misinform the Ameri mighty system, a system peaceful, there must be ferably, though, the one goals.
can people—and enough of in which the errors and mis room—room for the libera closest to the people in
This party, its good peo
it has gone by.
understandings of the past tion of the energy and the volved.
ple, and its unquenchable
And I needn’t remind will be submerged, one by talent of the individual.
Our towns and our cities, devotion to freedom will not
you, but I will: It has been one, in a rising tide of pros Otherwise our vision is then our counties, then our fulfill the purposes of this
during Democratic years perity and interdependence. blind at the outset.
states, then our regional campaign — which we
that a billion persons were We know that the misunder
We must assure a society compacts — and only then launch here and now—until
cast into Communist cap standings of centuries are here which, while never the national government!
our cause has won the day,
tivity and their fate cynical not to be wiped away in a abandoning the needy or That, let me remind you, is inspired the world, and
ly sealed. Today in our be day or wiped away in an forsaking the helpless, nur the ladder of liberty built shown the way to a tomor
loved country, today we hour. But we pledge, we tures incentives and oppor by decentralized power. On row worthy of all our yes
have an Administration pledge that human sympa tunities for the creative and it, also, we must nave bal teryears.
which seems eager to deal thy—what our neighbors to the productive.
ance between the branches
I repeat: I accept your
with communism in every the south call an attitude
We must know the whole of government at every nomination with humble
coin known—from gold to of “simpático” — no less good is the product of many level. Balance, diversity, ness, with pride—and you
wheat, from consulates to than enlightened self-inter single contributions. And, I creative difference—these
and I are going to fight for
confidences, and even hu est, will be our guide.
cherish a day when our chil are the elements of the Re the goodness of our land.
man freedom, Itself.
And I can see this Atlan dren, once again, will re publican equation. Repub
Thank you.
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State Ballot Measures
equip major facilities in
such fields as education,
State, Beach, Park, Recre health, and correction. The
ational, and Historical financing of these facilities
Facilities Bond Act of will place a minimum bur
den on current taxpayers
1964
since this measure pro
Authorizes $150 million in
vides for the utilization of
State
general
obligation
current revenues, surplus
"bonds to provide for acqui
funds and self-liquidating
sition and development of
projects when feasible, and
lands for State and local
shares the cost with future
recreation purposes includ
users through the issuance
ing beaches, parks and his
of bonds. The State’s bond
torical facilities.
ed indebtedness is rela
For: California’s present tively small and a large
park and recreational fa portion of it Is self-liquidat
ing. Legislative control
cilities are totally Inade
over expenditures will be
quate to serve the State’s maintained by the require
rapidly expanding popula ment of yearly appropria
tion—a fact borne out by tions for specific projects.*
*The major share of the
studies requested by the
cost
of new facilities for
Legislature. Avail able
junior colleges will still be
acreage for beaches and borne by local districts,
parks are rapidy diminish but the $50 million will help
ing and must be purchased in providing facilities for
before it is acquired by the anticipated 75,000 stu
private buyers or becomes dents in the next five
too expensive to buy with years.
public funds. The passing
Against: The end of payof this Bond Act would in as-you-go
financing for
sure recreational facilities State construction will re
for present and future
sult, in a decade, in .as
users of current land prices much or more money be
with repayment by both ing used for past debts as
present and future users. for new construction. The
Rigid controls have been Legislature will be given
written into the measure a “blank check” to spend
to Insure careful expendi the money as it wishes.
tures in the public interest. The $50 million for junior
Against; The sale of au
colleges will be outright
thorized unsold State grants that need not be re
bonds at a reasonable price paid, and the junior col
will be jeopardized by ad leges will tend to float
ditional bond proposals. bond issues whether need
The bond proposal does not ed or not.
incude the costs of operat
ing and maintaining any
Proposition 3
park and recreational fa
cilities acquired under the State School District Build
act. The $75,000 minimum
ing Aid Bond Act of 1964
offered to each county will
Authorizes $260 million in
result in projects designed
State
general
obligation
to secure the money, with
bonds for loans and grants
no regard for a wellto needy school districts for
developed master plan of
school
building
purposes,
acquisition. Higher tax
site acquisition, equipment,
rates could result from the
continued erosion of the special buildings and equip
tax base by increasing ment for physically and
government ownership of mentally handicapped chil
land. Already available dren.
State and federal lands
For: California’s public
should be developed before school enrollment con
more land Is acquired.
tinues to grow faster than
schools can be built. Great
est increases occur in new
Proposition 2
ly developing communities
State Construction Bond
with little industry to pro
Act of 1964
vide a tax base. Several
hundred districts would be
Authorizes
$380
million
unable to supply needed
issue of State general ob
school facilities by them
ligation bonds
to
provide
selves. Any delay or stop
funds for major building
page in the school construc
construction, equip m e nt,
tion program would impair
and site acquisition by the
quality of education by in
University
of
California
creasing already high class
and the State and junior
loads or the number of half
colleges and for correction
day sessions. This program
al institutions, mental hos
is carefully managed to
pitals,
narcotics
control,
meet the greatest needs and
and forest fire fighting fa
to assure economical use of
cilities. Not less than $50
funds; it requires local au
'million
is
to be
used to
thorization by the voters
finance junior college fa
for acceptance of State
cilities. It is estimated that
funds.
at least 71% of the total
Against; Bond issues are
will be used for the needs
a piecemeal and expensive
of educational institutions.
solution to the continuing
For: The need of our ex need for school construc
panding population make it tion. Debt service require
imperative that we acquire ments are pyramiding and
sites and construct and State costs of financing

Proposition 1

the program are increasing
rapidly. It is time to adopt
a master plan for school
building financing on a
pay-as-you-go basis. Only
a few areas in the State
receive these loans but
every area must share the
bond’s cost. The present
system of school building
aid subsidizes small un
economic districts rather
than encouraging needed
reorganization. School con
struction should be a local
responsibility
to
insure
greater economy and max
imum local control.

Proposition 4
Veterans’ Tax Exemption:
Residency Requirement
SCA 14 (1963)
Provides

ap

future

that

plicants for a $1,000 reduc

tion

in

assessed

taxable

vahees

of

must

be

property

veterans

who

dents

of

time

of

the

resi

were

at

State

entry

into

the
the

armed forces or on the ef

fective date

ment:

or

of the amend

widows,

ividowed

mothers, or pensioned fath
ers

of

such

veterans.

For: California owes spe
cial recognition only to
veterans
entering
the
armed services from Cali
fornia. The original tax
exemption law was limited
to these, and benefits un
der the Farm and Home
Loan Program have al
ways been restricted to
veterans born In or enter
ing the service from this
State. Many veterans from
other states have already
received veterans’ bonuses
from their home states.
Also, this limitation would
reduce the serious and
growing erosion of the lo
cal property tax base.
Against: The residence
limitation discrimin ates
against veterans who
move to California after it
is adopted although their
service may have been
equal in all respects to that
of others who will continue
to receive the exemption.
All veterans deserve the
same treatment. Ineligible
veterans might, in the fu
ture, oppose the exemption
for others.

Proposition 5
Veterans’ Tax Exemption
for Widows
SCA 15 (1963)
Increases

$10,000

the

from

$5,000

amount

assessed valuation

erty
a

may

that

veteran’s

be

widow

of

to

the

of prop

held

by

without

losing her eligibility for the
$1,000

tax

lowed

a

wife

exemption

veteran

owning

property

and

al

his

community

assessed

at

under

$10,000.

For: A widow inheriting
property of between $5,000
and $10,000 assessed valu
ation should not lose the
$1,000 exemption at a time
of great need. Only a tech
nicality prevented the
adoption of this exemption

For and Against

which was actually ap
proved by the voters in
1960.
Against: This measure
would reduce still further
an already inadequate lo
cal tax base, and create
an additional hardship for
local governments where
there is a concentration of
veterans.
The
proposal
benefits only veterans’ wid
ows who own property as
sessed at $5,000 and over,
not all veterans’ widows.

Proposition 6
Taxation: Retaliatory tax
on Out-of-State Insurers
ACA 27 (1963)
“foreign”

Requires

companies

equal

California
levied

pay

to

taxes

in

taxes

to

California

on

(i.e.

insurance

non-California)

insur

ance companies by the
home

the

state

or

“foreign”

country

of

companies,

when California based com

do

panies

there.

business

For: Will clarify in detail
the rules for determining
when and how retaliatory
taxes are applied. Brings
California law into agree
ment with 43 other states.
An increase of $1,000,000
could be realized in retalia
tory taxes.
Against: No arguments
have been advanced
against this measure.

Proposition 7
Public Retirement Funds—

ACA 13 (1963)
Permits the Legislature to

authorize the investment of
public

retirement

other

than

of

or

any

other

funds,

Teachers?

the

Retirement Fund,

shares

in

stock,

obligations

corporation.

For: With power to invest
in common stocks, retire
ment fund managers could
diversify investments
more, following the prac
tice of other prudent inves
tors, to protect their funds
against loss of value from
inflation, as well as from
loss in dollar values. Re
tirement fund reserves are
long run investments, part
of which can be most ad
vantageously invested In
common stocks, thus pro
ducing greater income to
. the Fund. The establish
ment of the Joint Legisla
tive Retirement Committee
improves the regulation of
all retirement funds.
Against: There is no safe
guard protecting the State
and its taxpayers from loss
' if the investment experi
ence is bad, or guarantee
ing them lower contribu
tions if the investment ex
perience is good. Many un
answered
administrative
and procedural questions
make it difficult for the
public to judge this plan.
Political pressure on man
agement of the funds will
increase while public own
ership of the stock of pri
vate business will exert
government influence on
the policies of private in

dustry.

.
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Proposition 8
Superior Court Judges:
Election in Counties Over
700,000 Population —
SCA 21 (1963)
Provides that in a county,

or

city

county, with

and

population

more,

of

name

the

cumbent

700,000

of

an

a

or

(Continued from Preceding Page)

ing at regular times and
under uniform procedures.
This measure is necessary
to correct inequities and
provide uniformity between
the general law and char
ter counties.
Against: Extension of the
1964 redistricting law to
chartei’ counties is a fur
ther encroachment by the
State into county matters
and another violation of the
“home rule” concept.

in

Proposition 10

court

superior

judge who files for re-elec
tion

and

is

not

would

State School Fund
SCA 9 (1963)

opposed

not

appear

the

on

Repeals the provision

or

primary

general

re

ballot.

For: By making it possi
ble to eliminate the uncon
tested offices from the bal
lot, the voter could focus at
tention on the contested of
fices, making the election
process even more mean
ingful. Reducing the length
of the ballot would result
in greater economy and
speed in the vote-counting
process and permit earlier
reporting of election re
turns. This proposal makes
it easier for write-in cam
paigns to develop by pro
viding a specific elective
process to be followed. It
would also be fairer to the
incumbent; informing him
that a write-in campaign is
proposed would afford him
an opportunity to meet it.
This proposal would make
it possible to oppose the in
cumbent on the November
ballot rather than at the
primary, where he is more
likely to win an easy vic
tory.
Against: This amend
ment would actually make
it more difficult for the
voter to exercise the writein privilege by establishing
restrictive time limits for
the filing of intention to
conduct a write-in cam
paign. Though a long or
cumbersome ballot may re
sult, traditional democratic
election procedure requires
a candidate’s name, even if
unopposed, to be on the bal
lot. Voters should not be
swayed into giving up their
fundamental rights by
pleas of economy and brev
ity.

quiring
fied

that

revenues

the

schools.

These

public

revenues

ivould be transferred to the
General Fund without ear
The

marking.

Fund

School

$3,500,000, or less than onehalf of one per cent of the
guaranteed State’s revenues

appropriated

for

the

port of schools.

power

For: Since the State Con
stitution now guarantees
State aid for schools from
general funds, earmarking
does not affect total reve
nues. The continuation of
this obsolete provision In
the State Constitution mere
ly complicates the State’s
accounting system and
serves no useful purpose.
Against: Other states
have succeeded in increas
ing their State School Fund
revenues in recent years.
California could benefit
from the same policy of
careful management of its
School Fund to obtain max
imum benefits for the pub
lic schools. The present ear
marked fund must be pre
served for educational pur
poses.

authorize local taxing agen

Proposition 11
Performance of Municipal
Functions by County
Officers—SCA 25 (1963)
The preservation of home
rule

was

intended

in

the

writing of the State Consti

tution

in

principle
m

1879,

was

1914 by the

same

cities

time,

authorized

nicipal

and

the

strengthened
amendment

towns

and

over
affairs.

strictly

At

the

counties

were

to perform

mu

functions

if

ap

proved through an election

tution

to

the

make

eleven
in the city concerned.

charter counties

otherwise

provided

Legislature)
same

now

(except as

subject

general
relate

to

the

to

the

which

laws

the

by

adjust

ment of county supervisor

ial

district

the

47

boundaries

general

law

in

coun

ties.

For: Recent studies have
shown that great inequities
in representation within the
charter counties do exist.
Sparsely populated county
districts sometimes elect a
majority of the supervisors,
causing an undemocratic
minority control of public
policy. Under present con
ditions, charter counties do
not come under the 1964
law requiring general law
counties to recognize popu
lation change by redistrict(Continued on Next Page)

Gives the Legislature the

For: This proposal re
moves from the Constitu
tion a provision that is now
obsolete, and would clarify
the right of a city under
general law to contract
with a county for the per
formance
of
municipal
services. It removes any
constitutional uncertainty
which might jeopardize the
making and performance
of such contracts. Consoli
dation of services saves lo
cal property taxpayers mil
lions of dollars annually by
avoiding duplication and
avoiding the costs of expen
sive elections. There is suf
ficient legal framework up
on which to base these con
tracts in statutory law and
other provisions of the Con
stitution. This measure will
in no way remove from thé

cies

to

provide

to

for,

provide

or

appro

for,

priate relief from ad valor

taxes.

em

the

lien

tax

year
or

aged

(a)

after

for

a

given

property

is

dam

When

date

erathquake

flood,

by

destroyed

or

fire,
other

act of God, and (b) the area
is

by

declared

nor

to

be

a

the

Gover

distaster

area.

For: It is unfair for prop
erty owners to pay unad
justed taxes on destroyed
or damaged property whose
assessed value is much low
er than the value at the lien
date. Adequate police and
fire protection services are
often disrupted during a
disaster; owners should
not be taxed for services
not received. Passage of
this amendment can be a
first step toward equitable
tax adjustment in all cases
of property value loss after
the lien date.
Against: The measure is
discriminatory because it
limits tax relief to situa
tions where the property
loss due to fire, flood and
tidal wave occurs In disas
ter areas. If tax relief Is
offered when property is re
duced in value, there
should also be a tax in
crease when property is in
creased in value after lien
date. Such tax relief is not
necessary if damage is cov
ered by insurance.

Proposition 13
Constitutional
Amendments: Naming
Corporations
ACA 12 (1964)
Prohibits any amendment

to the Constitution, wheth

er proposed by the Legisla

ture

or

naming

tion.

by

a

initiative,

from

private

corpora

to

amend

Applies

ments approved at the gen

eral

election

and

any

Proposition 14
Sales and Rentals of
Residential Real Property
Amends

the

California

Constitution to prohibit the

governments

Property Taxation: Relief
In Event of Disaster
ACA 10 (1964)

sup

vent a private corporation
from reaping large profits
from a so-called State Con
trolled Lottery.
Against: Because there
was no prohibition against
naming a corporation in the
Constitution, large sums
have been spent by a cor
poration to give the people
a chance to vote on a state
lottery. Introducing this
measure at this time cir
cumvents the people’s
chance to have a clear-cut
vote for or against a lottery
and violates their basic
right to vote to enact an In
itiative law which met all
the legal requirements nec
essary to go before the peo
ple.

State Legislature and

Proposition 12

now provides approximately

municipal

Amends the State Consti

deposited

of

support

jurisdiction

County Supervisorial
District Boundaries
SCA 3 (1964)

be

in a Stale School Fund for

granting

Proposition 9

speci

certain

voters their power to con
trol their own local affairs
or to determine matters of
policy; contracting for
services is an administra
tive matter, not warranting
the costs of expensive elec
tions. Both the Senate and
the Assembly approved this
amendment without a sin
gle dissenting vote, and
cities and counties through
out the State are endorsing
it.
Against: It may be con
tended that until there is a
court ruling to the contrary
or until Section 6, Article
XI is amended, an election
must be held within a city
to authorize the transfer of
a function from the city to
the county. Voters must not
be swayed by pleas of ef
ficiency and economy into
giving up their fundamental
right to express themselves
by direct vote.

elec

tion thereafter.

For: The Constitution al
ready prohibits naming an
individual in the Constitu
tion and prohibits naming
either an individual or a
corporation in any statutes.
This amendment merely
corrects an omission. The
correction is urgently
needed now in order to pre

any

from

local

Proposition 15

placing

a

on

limitations

repeal of the Rumford Act.
It gives unique special priv
ileges to real estate inter
ests, since other businesses
are subject to laws against
discrimination.
Problems
created by discrimination
threaten the welfare of all
Californians. The legisla
ture and the courts should
have the ability to deal with
these problems. This initia
tive is an extreme Consti
tutional revision with no
counterpart in other states
—north or south. It grants
a license for bigotry and
renders the State unable to
protect the consumer in
areas of the housing mar
ket. Governmental bodies
should have the power to
regulate a person’s abso
lute control in the rental
and sale of residential prop
erty if it is in the interest of
the general welfare to do
so.

Television Programs
Initiative

per

son’s right to refuse to sell

Repeals

or rent his residential prop
erty to another person. Ex
cludes acquisition by emin

ent

domain,

public

accom

as

such

modations

hotels,

and property owned by the

would

Effect

State.

be

to

portions of existing

nullify

(such as the Rumford

laws

Unruh

and

with

deal

Acts)

racial

which

and

reli

gious discrimination by res

property

idential

and

their

antee

property

to

ability

for

any

race

agents;

and

owners
to guar

owners

the

reject

applicants

reason

including

religion;

to

re

move from governing bodies
the

ability

against

to

pass

laws

discrimination

in

housing on the basis of race,

color,

religion,

natural ori

gin or ancestry.

For: This measure re
stores the owner’s right to
control the rental and sale
of his residential property.
It nullifies the sections of
the Rumford Act and the
Unruh Act that apply to
residential property own
ers. Recently enacted leg
islation, especially the
Rumford Act which is en
forced by the Fair Employ
ment Practices Commis
sion, unfairly persecutes
and harasses property own
ers. These laws have the
effect of forcing property
owners to sell or rent to
minority groups, even if it
means suffering financial
loss. When the State subor
dinates the rights of indivi
duals to a special group, it
is a move away from a free
society and toward collec
tivism. This amendment is
necessary to protect citi
zens from the abuses of
forced housing legislation
now and in the future. It
removes coercion and
paves the way for volun
tary cooperation among the
races. The right of absolute
control in the rental
and sale of one’s residential
property is so basic to our
society that it should be
guaranteed in the Califor
nia Constitution beyond
legislative jurisdiction.
Against: This measure is
designed to confuse the real
issues. It protects only
those who want to practice
discrimination in housing.
It goes much fürther than

law

State

the

permits

subscription

which
of

operation

TV.

For: Subscription TV Is
not in the public interest as
it could take away the best
of the present entertain
ment by outbidding for pro
grams now seen without
cost to the viewer. There is
nothing to prohibit the use
of commercials to increase
the revenue to pay-TV. The
cost of programs will be
relatively high. The use of
coaxial telephone cable is a
deliberate attempt to cir
cumvent and by-pass the
Federal
Communications
Commission which now
regulates licensed opera
tors of television channels.
Against: Pay TV is in the
public interest as it intro
duces a new industry, fur
thers the interest of free
enterprise, benefits the
economy, and offers a new
communications media
which will supplement free
TV. A new industry should
not be prevented by legis
lation, but tested in the
market place of consumer
choice. It will provide a
service to the average
viewer at reasonable cost
on a cost-per-household
rather than individual tick
et basis. Direct subscrip
tion will make possible TV
presentations of value
which lack the broad pop
ular appeal necessary to
get on the air through com
mercial sponsorship.

Proposition 16
Lottery Initiative Constitu
tional Amendment
This

initiative

Constitu

tional amendment provides
for a statewide lottery with

monthly drawings to be su
pervised

by

mission

appointed

governor.

a

The

Sweepstakes

as

named

first

be

the

American

licensee

lottery

years.

ten

would

by

Corporation is

the

the

operate

com

3-man

13%

for

to
the

profit

Its

from

the

sales of $2 tickets sold from

vending

machines.

Of

the

$1.74 remaining, 26% would
go

for

prizes

administration
and

74%

to

a

and

State

Controlled Education Fund,
to be appropriated annually
on a daily attendance basis.

For: The tax burden oh

fflontmg Prmtwula iicrali)
Tues., Oct. 27, 1964. A15
property owners will be re
lieved because an esti
mated $325 million annually
will be produced by this lot
tery to aid school financing.
Since people gamble wheth
er it is legal to do so or
not, their gambling should
be legalized under State
control and the money di
verted to useful purposes.
There would be a tendency
for money which is now
spent for gambling else
where to be kept within
California.
Against: If its own esti
mates are correct, the
American Sweepstakes
Corporation, a private com
pany, would receive $650
million over a 10-year per
iod from this so-called State
lottery. More modest cal
culations set the figure sub
stantially lower. Some esti
mators claim that the ac
tual yield to the State would
be approximately the same
as would be derived from
only a one-cent raise in the
cigarette tax or from $1 to
$3 on the individual’s in
come tax bill. Either source
of revenue is much prefer
able to legalized gambling.
The purported aid to school
financing would be at the
expense of those least able
to afford it and would be
likely to increase welfare
costs.

Proposition 17
Railroad Train Crews
Initiative
Provides
law

or

that

no

regulation

State

can

be

passed which would prevent

a railroad from manning its
trains

federal

of

the

in

accordance

legislation,

Federal

with

awards

Arbitration

Board or collective bargain

ing agreements.

For: This measure would
eliminate present laws
which prevent railroads in
California from complying
with provisions of the Na
tional Arbitration Board,
and thus with railroad
transporation policy estab
lished by congressional and
presidential action in effect
in most states. Because
present laws were estab
lished by initiative action,
they must be repealed in
the same manner. Techno
logical changes eliminate
the necessity for large
crews for safety. Federal
Arbitration Board rulings
provide a procedure for the
elimination of excess fire
men with maximum pro
tection to the employe.
Against: The present
train crew laws should not
be eliminated now; the
Federal Arbitration Board
ruling is for a two-year per
iod and not a permanent so
lution. Safety cannot be
maintained without three
men in the train cab. Of the
2100 firemen affected by
this initiative, 400 would
lose their jobs, and the re
maining
1700,
although
guaranteed
employment,
would have to accept jobs
of any kind in any location.
This legislation could be a
step toward further elim
ination of jobs and the de
velopment of remote-con
trolled, crewless trains. ’

Senators
Meeting
Sn Salinas

ITV

&&

(Continued From Page 1)
areas in the county still do not
receive a TV signal, and that
small one-watt translators will
have to be installed to correct
(Vii'o
Thíc
ic híúnp done for

The Senate Fact Finding Com in North Monterey County.
mittee on education this morn Areas still not receiving a sig
ing began hearings in Salinas on nal include the Palo Colorado,
legislation which would provide Captain Cooper and Pacific
state financial aid for instruc school districts south of Carmel. _
tional television.
The committee also heard this
Meeting, at Hartnell College moming from Lawrence T. Frywas a sub-committee on instruc mire, television coordinator for
tional television, chaired by the Television Advisory Commit
State Sen. Fred Farr, D.-Car- tee, Department of General
mel. Witnesses before the com Services in Sacramento.
mittee included representatives Frymire’s job is to develop a
from the state colleges, Univer state-wide plan for ITV. He said I
sity of California, Southern Cali he hopes to have the plan done
fornia school districts, the State by 1965.
'
Department of Education and
Obstacles Listed
KQED (Channel 9).
Frymire listed .major ob
First speaker was Ed Coffin, stacles as the greaj.size.of the
Monterey County superintendent state; lack of, ITV,,broadcast
of schools, who told the group facilities in key population cen
that “the Monterey County Of ters, including Monterey County;
fice of Education is becoming policies of the Board of Regents
the focal point for a regional which restrict colleges and uni
versities from participating to
network of ITV.”
Coffin told the committee that any degree; lack of funds and
the Monterey County ITV signal lack of a state program.
is now going into Santa Cruz
Frymire said ITV appears to
County, and will shortly be be an answer to the problem of
ready to supply ITV to San mandatory foreign language
Benito and San Luis Obispo teaching in elementary schools
counties.
in 1965.
Coffin said that as a result of
“Development of ITV on a
the county office hiring a co statewide basis . . . may hi the
ordinator of ITV, “viewing pupil long run represent the most im
enrollment” has jumped in one portant development in the his
month from 2,000 to 6,000 stu tory of California education,”
dents.
Frymire said.
Members of the subcommittee
Planning Needed
“Much advance planning and attending the hearing this morn
follow up is needed for ITV to ing included Fan’ and Sen. Howmake it effective,” Coffin said. | ard Way of Tulare County.
“There is a tremendous differ
ence in the qu^ljty of learning
and it is in dj^ect proportion to
the amount ^.preparation by
the the teacher. Our coordinator
has been of gpeatpelp-”
Coffin said that .when the sys
tem went, on tlie^irjbr the first
time Oct. 5, distri^'contracting
with the county office were pri
marily interested in foreign language programs.
“They are now7 interested in
a wide range of programs, in
cluding math, science and
others, because of the quality of |

¡SUBCOMMITTEE MEETS—The subcommittee of State Senate Fact Finding Committee
on Edupotional TV met in Salinas Friday to discuss all phases of instructional TV with*
'the idea of what future legislation might be needed during the next session. Pic
tured, from left, were Ed Coffin, county superintendent of schools; Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel and Sen. Howard Way of Porterville. Others present included Dr. Fred Ching,
president of Hartnell College, educators from ail parts of the state, and Dr. Lawrence
Frymire, Gov-. Edmund Brown's director of instructional TV, who was formerly with the
Federal Communications Commission. (Swartz photo) rjfajp
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Conferences Continue
On Ord Meningitis
No new cases of menin-i mounting public pressure
itis were reported at Fort because the State - Health
Ord today where six sol Department had “traced”
diers are hospitalized withj several civilian meningitis
cases to Fort Ord, the
the disease.
Of the six now undergoing i Army halted the assign
treatment, only two are on ment of new recruits to the
base and ordered suspen
the seriously ill list. They
sion of basic training for
are Pvt. Richard J. Weigle,;
the month of December.
21, of Pomona and Pvt.j
The Pentagon also direct
Frank W. Cooper, 17, of ed that reservists assigned
Great Falls,. Mont.
to duty at Fort Ord should
Weigle and Cooper were: go to other bases.
admitted to the Fort Ord,| National Guardsmen and
Hospital over the weekend;jU. S. Marines have been
along with Pvt. David R. j; prohibited from using the
Johnson, 19, of San Francis ¡base until the meningitis
co, who has a mild case of ¡problem is brought under
the disease.
j control.

Cases Compared

Other Centers

The latest victims
Meningitis has not been
brought the total number of peculiar to Fort Ord, howall types of meningitis cases lever. These are the meninat Fort Ord in the last 10 jgococcic cases and deaths
months to 99. That includes . from Jan. 1 through Oct. 25
15 fatalities.
! at the six other Army tralnThis compares to 179 1 ing centers:
cases of meningococcic in
Fort Dix, N. J., 24 cases,
fections — 14 resulting in 2 deaths; Fort Knox, Ky.j
death—from Jan. 1 through 28 cases, 3 deaths; Fort
Oct. 25 at the six other U.S. Gordon, Ga., 21 cases, 4
Army training centers.
deaths; Fort Jackson, S.C.,
Due to what one spokes; 33 pases. 1 death:,
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CRASH PROGRAM into fire prevention research will be cheap
whatever the price — This was the consensus of State Sen
ators (left to right) Virgil O’Sullivan, Alvin C. Weingand, Fred
S. Farr, and Stanley Arnold, members of Senate Fact Finding
Committee on Natural Resources who held committee inquiry .
into Coyote fire Oct. 15 at County Courthouse. Some of the
i
cost figures the committee heard on the Coyote fire alone
were: $2.5 million to put it out; $2,788,400 in damage to
188 structures; close to another million dollars in loss of 1
household furnishings; and destruction of better than 6,000
1
acres of valuable watershed, trees, wild life, with accompany
ing ugliness and vulnerability to soil erosion, landslides, and
flooding. Fire also caused the death of one fire fighter.
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Senators
Meeting
In Salinas

ITV
(Continued From Page 1)
areas in the county still do not

small one-watt translators will
have to be installed to correct
! this. This is being done for
Aromas, and for the Hall School
The Senate Fact Finding Com in North Monterey County.
mittee on education this morn Areas still not receiving a sig
ing began hearings in Salinas on nal include the Palo Colorado,
legislation which would provide Captain Cooper and Pacific
state financial aid for instruc school districts south of Carmel, j
tional teleyision.
The committee also heard this
Meeting at. Hartnell College morning from Lawrence T. Frywas a sub-committee on instruc mire, television coordinator for
tional television, chaired by the Television Advisory Commit
State Sen. Fred Farr, D.-Car- tee, Department of General
mel. Witnesses before the com Services in Sacramento.
mittee included representatives Frymire’s job is to develop a
from the state colleges, Univer state-wide, plan for ITV. He said ¡
sity of California. Southern Cali he hopes to have the plan done
fornia school districts, the State by 1965.
i
Department of Education and
Obstacles Listed
KQED (Channel 9).
Frymire listed /, .major ob
First speaker was Ed Coffin, stacles as the greaj,?size.of the
Monterey County superintendent state; lack of. ITV ,broadcast
of schools, who told the group facilities in key population cen
that “the Monterey County Of ters, including Monterey County;
fice of Education is becoming policies of the Board of Regents
the focal point for a regional which restrict colleges and uni
network of ITV.”
versities from participating to
Coffin told the committee that any degree; lack of funds and
the Monterey County ITV signal lack of a state program.
is now going into Santa Cruz
Frymire said ITV appears to
County, and' will shortly be be an answer to the problem of
ready to supply ITV to San mandatory foreign language
Benito and San Luis Obispo teaching in elementary schools
counties.
in 1965.
Coffin said that as a result of
“Development of ITV on a
the county office hiring a co statewide basis . . . may in the
ordinator of ITV, “viewing pupil long run represent the most im
enrollment” has jumped in one portant development in the his
month from 2,000 to 6,000 stu tory of California education,”
dents.
Frymire said.
Members of the subcommittee
Planning Needed
“Much advance planning and attending the hearing this morn
follow up is needed for ITV to , ing included Farr and Sen. How
make it effective,” Coffin said. | ard Way of Tulare County.
“There is a tremendous differ- '
ence in the quilfe of learning
and it is in direct ¡proportion to
the amount of. preparation by
the the teacher. Cuf coordinator
has been of great help.”
Coffin said ihatjyhen the sys
tem went; on the ¡^ir.for the first
time Oct. a, districts contracting
with the county offiqe were pri
marily interested in foreign language programs.
“They are now interested in
a wide range of programs, in
cluding math, science and
others, because of the quality of

CRASH PROGRAM into fire prevention research will be cheap
whatever the price — This was the consensus of State Sen
ators (left to right) Virgil O’Sullivan, Alvin C. Weingand, Fred
S. Farr, and Stanley Arnold, members of Senate Fact Finding
Committee on Natural Resources who held committee inquiry
into Coyote fire Oct. 15 at County Courthouse. Some of the
cost figures the committee heard on the Coyote fire alone
were: $2.5 million to put it out; $2,788,400 in damage to
188 structures; close to another million dollars in loss of
household furnishings; and destruction of better than 6,000
acres of valuable watershed, trees, wild life, with accompany
ing ugliness and vulnerability to soil erosion, landslides, and
flooding. Fire also caused the death of one fire fighter.

¡SUBCOMMITTEE MEETS—The subcommittee of State Senate Fact Finding Committee
on Educational TV met in Salinas Friday to discuss all phases of instructional TV with:
‘the idea of what future legislation might be needed during the next session. Pictured, from left, were Ed Coffin, county superintendent of schools; Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel and Sen. Howard Way of Porterville. Others present included Dr. Fred Ching,
president of Hartnell College, educators from all parts of the state, and Dr. Lawrence
Frymire, Gov. Edmund Brown's director of instructional TV, who was formerly with the
Federal Communications Commission. (Swartz photo) rjhjp
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Conferences Continue

On Ord Meningitis
No new cases of menin-1 mounting public pressure
itis were reported at Fort! because the State - Health
Ord today where six sol-' Department had “traced”
diers are hospitalized with| several civilian meningitis
cases to Fort Ord, the
the disease.
Of the six now undergoing j Army halted the assign
treatment, only two are on’ ment of new recruits to the
the seriously ill list. They base and ordered suspen
are Pvt. Richard J. Weigle, sion of basic training for
the month of December.
21, of Pomona and Pvt. I
The Pentagon also direct
Frank W. Cooper, 17, of
ed that reservists assigned
Great Falls,. Mont.
to duty at Fort Ord should
Weigle and Cooper were
go to other bases.
admitted to the Fort Ord
National Guardsmen and .
Hospital over the weekend ¡U. S. Marines have been
along with Pvt. David R. prohibited from using the
Johnson, 19, of San Francis base until the meningitis
co, who has a mild case of : problem is brought under
the disease.
1 control.
Cases Compared
Other Centers
The latest victims
Meningitis has not been
brought the total number of
peculiar to Fort Ord, how
all types of meningitis cases
ever. These are the menin
at Fort Ord in the last 10 gococcic cases and deaths
months to 99. That includes from Jan. 1 through Oct. 25
15 fatalities.
at the six other Army train
This compares to 179 ing centers:
cases of meningococcic in Fort Dix, N. J., 24 cases,
fections — 14 resulting in 2 deaths; Fort Knox, Ky.,
death—from Jan. 1 through 28 cases, 3 deaths; Fort
Oct. 25 at the six other U.S. Gordon, Ga., 21 cases, 4
Army training centers.
deaths; Fort Jackson, S.C.,
Due to what one spokes 33 cases, 1 death; Fort
man described as “public Polk, La., 37 c a s e s, 2
hysteria” concerning the! deaths; Fort Leonard Wood1
numbers of cases of menin- Mo., 36 cases, 2 deaths.
gitis at Fort Ord, the ArmyI This data was compiled
is re-evaluating the future; for The Herald by Col.
of the post as a training- Charles C. Underwood,
center.
chief of the public informa
Army Secretary Stephen tion division of the Depart
Ailes has appealed to mem ment of the Army.
bers of Congress “to keep
He lists the number of
the problem in proper per- cases and deaths due to
sective.” The Army’s posi meningococcic
infections
tion is that Fort Ord has at Fort Ord between Jan. 1
not caused the problem in and Oct. 25 as 81 and 12.
California which has suf The 81 cases do not include
fered 20 per cent of the na all types of meningitis or
tional total of meningitis those cases of trainees who
cases this year though the came down with the disstate hás only 9 per cent of i ease shortly after leaving
the national population.
j the post.
The 12 deaths do not inPentagon Talks
*state Sen. Fred S. Farr I elude two active duty Army
(D-Carmel) is scheduled to personnel from Fort Ord
leave for Washington, D.C. j who were stricken while
tomorrow. He will confer on leave and died elsewith top officials concern jwhere; specifically, one at
ing the future of the post. ' Fort MacArthur and one at
Farr was briefed yesterday ¡Letterman Army Hospital,
by Maj. Gen. Edwin H. J. j It also does not include one
Cams, commanding gen ¡case and one death resulti ing from pneumonococclc
eral of Fort Ord.
Early last month, under 1 infection.
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you...

for the confidence you have again
ex pressed in me. I shall devote all my
efforts toward proving that your

trust was well placed.
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Senator Fred Farr

